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BORDERLAND: 
~ QU~RTERLY REV'IEW ~ND INDEX. 

VoL. II. JULY, 1895. No. IX. 

1.-C)(RONIQUE OF THE QUARTER. 

July15, 1895. 
THB GENERAL ELECTION. 

BORDERLAND appears this q1lAl'ter in the thick of a 
M general election, bnt eo far we are left without any 

hint from any student of the occult aa to how the 
General Election ia going to terminate. The only prediction 
which baa been made from those on the other side, as far 
as I am aware, was made two years ago to the effect that 
the Liberals would be left in a minority of over 100. By 
the end of the month we shall know what truth there 
ia in t.Mt prophecy. Should this result come to pass, it 
may be intereating to state that the same prophet predicted 
that after Lord Salisbury got his three-figured majority he 
will in three yean time p8118 a measure of local government 
for Ireland, which wi11 be Home Rule in all but name. 

SollB PREDICfiONS JUDE IN 1893. 

Eighteen months ago I appealed in vain to astrologers to 
give me the date of the dissolution. The nearest approach 

' · to w ... t may be regarded as a succe~~~ful prophecy on this 
aubject is to be found in Mr. W. R. Old's horoscope of 
Her Majesty the Queen, which waa written in 1893. In 
this he predicts that in the month of June, 1895, the moon 
comes to the semi-square of the mid-heaven by progre88h·e 
direction. "This will bring aome trouble upon the country, 
the Government will be unpopular, and foreign allies 
will show signs of unfaithfnlne88." The same astrologer 
a1&o predicta evil for Her Majesty in the autumn of this 
year, and especially urges her to avoid the public streets in 
October, and to safeguard herself from accident. Another 
horoscope, published in the Astrological Magazim for April, 
1894, intimates that the Prince of Wales is likely to succeed 
to the throne at the end of this year or early in 1896. There 
seems to be a general agreement among all astrological 
authorities that this autumn will be a very trying time for 
Her Majesty, and not for Her Majesty alone, for there is 

menace of foreign war which may pallS if we are circum
spect and strong; if not, the outlook is serious indeed. 

THE SUPERNATURAL IN .ART. 

A very intereating article might be written upon the 
supernatural in art. Our frontispiece this quarter is the 
reproduction of one of the most notable pictures exhibited 
at the Academy this year. Sir John Milia is has selected as 
a theme the apparition of a bride. Her startled lover 
seeing the astral visitant at the foot of his bed starts up,. 
crying, "Speak ! speak! " The picture, however, leaves a 
good deal of the story untold. For instance, there is 
nothing to show whether the apparition was the ghost of a. 
dead bride or the double of a living lady. There is a. 
welcome absence of all shimmer and shine about Sir 
John Millais' apparition, which is true to facts. So 
far as the evidence goes, ghosts, when they appear, are 
remarkably like other people. They are only discovered 
to be ghosts when they disappear. A much more typical 
ghost of the popular kind is shown in "The Voice of Other 
Days," where the phantom form is ethereal enough to 
satisfy the most exacting connoisseur in spooks. 

THE SPLIT IN THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

The Theoaophist Society, like tl1e Christian Church, has 
divided itself into two parts, the eastem and the western. 
It is curious to see history repeating itself in this way. The 
E!Btern Branch, which consists of the lodges in Europe 
and Asia, holds by Mrs. Besant and Colonel Olcott, while 
the American lodges as a whole support Mr. W. Q. Judge, 
whose conduct has been equivocal, to say the least. This 
the Greek Church will consider as a still closer parnllel to 
the e\'ents which took place when, as they maintain, the 
Bishop of Rome broke olf theW est em world from the rest of 
Christendom by asserting claims which were untenable. 
based upon documents which were forgeries. It remains to 
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'be seen what will be the result in the Theosophical Society. 
However undesirable splits may be in religious organizations, 
there is no doubt that such organizations are often like those 
organisms which multiply by division. The American 
branch of the Theosophists have at any rate the courage of 
their convictions. When they decided to support Mr. W. 
Q. Judge they determined to drop the motto, "There is no 
religion higher than truth." That is honest, to say the 
least, although a trifle more cynical than could have been 
expected from the followers of Mr. W. Q. Judge. 

Jt::DGE !iOT, THAT YE BE NOT JUDGED. 

The American Soction of the Theosophical Society bas 
finally separated from the English community, with Mr. 
S. Judge as Lifo President. It should really adopt the 
above as its ntotto. 

The new H. P. D. Lodge bas moved into rooms in New 
Bond Stroot. It appears to represent the English follow
ing of W. Q. Judge, and is said to be steadily growing. 
We gather that a. new missionary ''Lodge" now working 
in the East End belongs to the same faction. The or
ganization seems to be active in work rather than d?gma, 
and includes a Lending Library, Savings Bank, Sunday 
School, and tho Visitation of Workhouse Infirmaries. 

THEOSOPHY AND SPIRITCALISM. 

Mr. Sinnott's interesting paper on Spiritualism (Trans
cctiorls of the J,ondon J,odge, No. 23) is not only im
portant as a contribution to the literature of the subject, 
but also as indicating the rapprochement between Spirit· 
ualists and Theosophists. There must be much in common 
between the really sincere on both sides, and all must 
rejoice at the minimising of differences. 

THE SPIRITUALIST CO~FERENCE. 

The meeting of the Conference of Sphitualists last May 
was an interesting indication of the reviving interest in the 
investi~ation of spiritualistic phenomena. At the same 
time ita tli3cussions brought into clear relief. what has 
been one of the greateat obstacles in the spread of a 
belief in the persistence of the individual after death 
and the po~sibility of communicating with that indi
vidual by the observation of certain simple laws. Instead 
of adopting a policy of concentration which Lord Roae
bery ha.~ pressed so eloquently upon his own party, 
many earnest and enthusiastic spiritualists have imi
tated the Newcastle pr<>j.,rramme in the diversity or the 
ftrticles of faith with which they ha,·e encumbered the 
spiritualist Cll\1~0. Instead or saying, ,, This one thing I do," 
theFe goo,l men htn-e constructed a whole superstructure of 
reli~ious doctrine, which is none the less dogma because it 
is set forth by men who profess to hate dogm11. The so-called 
rdigion of ~pi ritualism is just ns dogmatic in its '"ay as the 
religion oft he <.:burch of Rome or of the Church of England. 
At a time when the more ~piritnally-minded of the Chris· 
lians are ~>nde:n-ouring to •list>ncumher the chmch of itaim
pedimciJta in the ~hape of dogmatic formula!, which have be
some anachronism~, it is odd to find those who call them-

selves spiritualists llent upon founding an organization based 
upon a series of dogmatic statements, the chief interest of 
which lies in their negation of the Christian creed. 

SPIRITUALISM A!."D CHRISTIANITY. 

As a matter of fact, so far from spiritualism and the study 
of psychic phenomena tending to destroy the Christian re
ligion, its natural and immediate result is to supply what 
may be called a rational foundation for many of the most 
disputed dogmas that are taught by the church. For the 
Rom1u Catholics especially, the study of Borderland re
veals many an uusuapected mine of wealth . On this subject 
the remarb of the Rev. J. Page Hopl'f', in his introductory 
address, were as wise and sensible aa those of the aectariu 
of an anti-Christian propaganda from theN orth of England 
were unwise and inexpedient. 

PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHS. 

Much the moat important contribution, which was made 
to the discussion or psychic phenomena at the Conference, 
was Mr. Traill Taylor's valuable paper on "Spirit Photo
graphy." Mr. Traill Taylor, whose eminence in the photo
graphic world is undillputed, and whose good faith is beyond 
all question, lays down the paradox that spirit photo
graphs can often be proved to be no photographs at all in 
the first place, and in the second that they are not photo
graphs of spirits. A photograph must be a picture 
produced by the action of light, whereas in many casell, 
under teat conditions, pictures have been obtained on sen•i
tive plates, which have never been exposed. Clearly, the 
term photograph in this case is a misnomer. Neither can 
these photographs be said to be photographs of spirits, for, 
in some cases, they are admittedly photographs or existing 
pictures. Therefore, Mr. Taylor triumphantly maintaine 
that it is quite possible to have gt-nuine spirit photographs 
protluced under teat conditions, which are not photographs, 
and which cannot profeBB to be pictures of spirits. The 
question as to what these so-called spirit photographs may 
be is one on which Mr. Traill Taylor wisely rernsea to 
dogmatise. The subject is so obscure and the difficulties 
in the way of forming a working hypothesis eo great that 
the best thing we can do is to accumulate facts and leaYe 
theories alone for the present. 

SOME PROYISIO~AL CONCLUSIONS. 

Certain things may be taken as established by the teati· 
mony of competent witnesses of good faith. Firat, pictures 
do appear on sensitive plates, which are exposed in a 
camera under test conditions. Secondly, similar picturts 
sometimes appear upon seusitive plates, which have "~ver 
been exposed in the camera, and merely been in ~he bonds 
of mediums in cellara and rooms whe~ no light could 
penetrate. Thirdly,. pictures so ol>~ined are sometimes 
recognised as porll'aits of decea.:;<!d persona, at other times 
they are admittedly the r~production of picture~, which 
may or may not have b<!en seen by the medium. There 
has also ani&ber · curious faet come to light that often 
when phot08fP.phs ure taken in ordinary course so.called 
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spirit faces appear more or less distinctly iliacemible 
upon the plate. In one eo.ee which was brought be
fore my attention last quarter, photographs of three 
di11'erent peraona taken at different times in Ireland, Eng
laRd, and the United States of America an contained a 
shadowy miniature portrait of the same face. I publish an 
article kindly contributed to BoRDERLAND by the Editor 
of Sphin:c, which contains a careful summary of the con
troversy which rag.!d over the photograph of the SO· called 
Cyprian prieeteea. 

THE L. .. TEST SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPH. 

A very interesting specimen of "spirit photography" 
hss lately been on view for a select few in Mr. Cameron's 
studio, some months having elapsed since we first heard 
of it. Then the story was quite perfect, but like a good 
many such, loses somewhat on nearer view. The story is 
that a Miss C-, having focl188ed her camera for a cer
tain view of the library formerly occupied by Lord C--, 
who bas been dead for some time, left it in position, the 
room being unoccupied, as a long exposure was required, 
and that when the photograph was developod the deceased 
wrd C-- was found to be sitting in his accustomed 
easy-chair. The fact that the figure has not been satis
factorily identified as that of Lord C- and that the 
figure does not bear any very exact relation to the chair 
in which it is " sitting" facilitates explanation. Though, 
of course, the portrait may be the one perfect specimen 
of ita kind for which we are all waiting, it may equally 
be that of, let us say, the butler, who may have come in 
" to see to the fire" during the exposure of the plate ; or 
it may equally, as is not infrequently the case in "spirit" 
photographs, especially at the hands of the amateW', be 
due to the use of a plate a.lreody partially exposed. 

TH& DIATB 01!' PROFESSOR BUXLIY. 

The death of Professor Huxley removes from our midi.t 
the most eminent of our literary men of acienee. Few men 
were more combative and more dogmatic, but Professor 
Huxley had an open mind, and it was from a passage in 
one of his famous essays that I found the watchword which 
I adopted u the keynote for BoRDERLAND. He said 
of the apoetolie injunction to suffer fools gladly, ''I am 
deeply conaeiou how far 11hort I fan of this idea, but 
it is my penonal conception of what an agnostic ought to 

. be." Two yeal'll have paased since the appearance of BoR
DERLAND, and for one thing, at leaat, I can take credit to 
myself, not even my moat malicious critic can aasert that I 
have not au1fered foola gladly without even displaying any 
of that impatience which so often led Profesaor Huxley to 
fall short of his ideal. His removal from our midst deprh·es 
us of one of our most. familiar tests to which we have contin
ually referred. To convince Profesaor Huxley and Mr. 
Maskelyne haa been the atandard heretofore set up for the 
demonatration of the truth of any psychic phenomena. 
I suppose we must now subatitute Prof~:lldOr Ray Lan
keeter for Profeuor Huxley. The change is not an improve
ment, but who could be suggested in his place 1 

JEAN~E D'A.BC AND B&R VOICES. 

Cardinal Vaughan haa come back from the fetes at 
Orleans greatly delighted with the celebration. He is fuU 
of admiration for the way in which the Orlcanaia succeeded 
in making the most of their material to produce a great 
scenic effect in honour of the heroic maid. If the cult 
of Jeanne D' Are is judiciously nure"d on both sides of the 
Channel she may become a kind of patriot saint of the two 
eountriep, a point of reconciliation and of good will in a 
region in which such pointe are none too many. From the 
point of view of BoRDERLA.SD the chief importance of the 
prominence which is now given to Jeanne both in France 
and in England is the witne3s which she beard to the poui
bility of elairaudient communication between the mortal• 
and the invisibles. On thi.:! point Mr . .Andrew Lang read a 
paper l.lcfore the Society for P<~ychical Research, in which, 
like almost everyone else who has investigated the subject, 
he arrh'ed at the conclusion in favour of the objectiYe char
acter of her voices. As a matter of fact, no student of 
BorJerland will have any difficulty in believing that 
Jeanne's Voices really came from the invisibles. The most 
wonderful thing about her was that her Voices ulwaya 
seemed to give ber truatworthy information and a<hice, a 
characteristic which is by no means common to all the. 
Voices which reach the mortal ear from the other side. 

THE SCARCITY OF WITCHES. 

My appeal for a witch last quarter remains unnn~wered. 
Even my one stock witch upon whom I relied as a never
uiling resource in caae all other member&J of her sisterhood 
failed me, hu lost her cunning, and although her repute aa 
a healer of disease still seems to be as great as ever, aa a 
psychometrist and clairvoyant she has fallen off so much 
that it is impoaaible to make any use of her. Should any 
of our readers know of any wise women or gypsies in their 
neighbourhood, I should be much obliged if they would 
communicate with me. 

THE CLO~li:EL WITCH·:llrR:lUNO. 

Several Irish peas!Ults · at Clonmel have been con
victed of manslaughter for buming BridgetClearyto death,. 
in the belief that they would thereby compel the fairies to. 
bring back the real Bridget, whose counterfeit they be
lieved they had put in the fire. The husband received 
the heavy sentence of 20 years' penal servitude, his asais
tantsshorter but still severe Bell: tences. Mr. Edmund Clodd, 
president of the Folk Lore Society, has taken steps to 
memorialise the Crown for a mitigation of sentence. Mr. 
Clodd says:-

Thie poor, illitentte Cleary shared the belief common to the 
Celtic peoplce that illness, upeoially of the, to him, perplt xing 
kiud that aiHieted his wife, if due to the real person having 
been abducted by rair;ee, who aubatitutea changeling resemb
ling the ptnon. Contequently, Clrary hRd no doubt that the 
creature whom he was torturing was not Bridget Cleary at all, 
but a changeling whom the fttiries would reecue wht n they 
uw her thue treated, a11d at the same time ree':ore Bridget. 
"You will &O<n aee my wire come do'ill'n the cbimntry," euid 
Cleary to hi11 onlooking neigbboure. & ingrained is the be
lief, that 11fter the poor creature's dtatb these same neigbboura 
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repaired to a eo-ealled fairy fort in the belief that abe would 
appear u a captive in tbe poeeeuion of the "good people," 
wh.en they would have rushed forward to reecue her. 

But have "Doubles" no rights? Is it any lees wrong 
to burn a changeling to death than to burn the original 
woman? Still, 20 years is an excessive sentence, which 
may well be reduced to two. 

PSYCHIC HEALING IN AUSTRALIA. 

Psychic healing has reached Australia. We learn from 
·the Sydney Daily P03t, March 9th, that an organization has 
lately been started which aims-

. at educating the people to an understanding in epiritual 
·communion, the dinne nature of man, his inherent pow~~r for 
good, the philosophy of spiritual healing force acting through 
the physical brain and body, and how to develop this latent 
faculty. 

Unlike moat new religious founders, the leaders in this body 
move without any of the ueual methode adopted to create 
a sensation, and gather large number• around them, for they 

. are deeply convinced that it ia by calm reflection, steady invee
tigation, and reverential feelinge that their much-needed 
teachioge will be appreciated and spread on the world. 

They propose to open-
a home or hospital, especially fitted, where IIEn&itives and 
magnetic healers can treat the sick and auif~ting. Now many 
diseaaes bame medica! akill. These we intend to treat. W o 
have resolved to do this, and nothing will tum us from it. 
Also, a achool for so-called waifa and strays, but they are not 
ao, they are God's children. We '!!"ant to teach them the 
higher philosophy of their own beinge. Also a platform for 
the disaemination of the moat perfect tmths among the mauea. 

A later issue speaks of several ·cures wholly or partially 
accomplished. 

THE DI"\"INING•ROD. 

How long will it be, I wonder, before the divining·rod 
is taken out of the category of ~upcratition and recognised 
as one of the legitimate implements of science. Hardly a 
month passes which does not bring further evidence as to 
the potency of the hazel wand held in the hand of a water
finde~. People who ha,•e never looked into the subject arc, 
no doubt, sniffy and sceptical, but those who are drinking 
the water, found by aid of the divining-rod, naturally look 
at it from a different point of view. The best test which 
was ever proposed in this connection was a challenge put 
forward by a young undergraduate who was twitted by the 
dons for his superstitious belief in the divining-rod. He 
offered, with the aid of a competent waterfinder, to draw a 
complete map of the water supply of the University town 
in which he was then living. The challenge was not 
accepted, but something like this might be tried with 
advantage. 

SOME RECEXT EXPERIENCES. 

It is interesting to know that Mr. Leicester Gataker"s 
success in water-finding continues. Some "tests" were 
tried a short time ago by a party of investigators, the 
expert being asked to find water, the whereabouts of which 
was known to those present. We are told-

The diviner' a powera were very marked in thil cue, for he 
traced the water to the veetr7 of the church, where, he aaid, 
it wu to be found at a oertaiD depth. Thia wu admitted by 
the Rector to be the cue, the well underneath the veatry 
being of the d~th ltated by Kr. Gataker. A further teat of 
a known spring m a field cloae by wu also submitted, and here 
again the euct apot wu divined b7 the diviner, and the depth 
giveo.-Bat! C!ronieu. 

It is a pity that so-called investigators should not know 
their business better. This is the sort of thing that gives 
the enemy occasion to blaspheme. Mr. Gataker has done 
some really good work, of which we hope to speak in a 
future paper on water-finding, and it is therefore no slight 
upon him to say that this sort of child's play, though an 
amusing episode, should not be published as evidence. Mr. 
Gataker is a well·sinker by profession, and the experi
ment was carried out in his own county of Somerset, 
where he may be supposed to know something of the 
whereabouts of underground water. Moreover, when the 
Jllace was known to some of the fifty persons present, the 
chances are that there would be many without the self
restraint desirable on such occasions. Without the smallest 
conscious dishonesty on either side, it is very probable that 
one or other of these facts would affect the experiment. 

The diviner stands in no need of such assistance, 88 his 
water-finding achievements in Essex have proved, to say 
nothing of the fact that he makea a rule of taking no fee 
unless water is actually found at the spots indicated. 

BOllE OF OUR CO:NTEMPOBARIE8. 

Our old friend tho Religio-Philoaophical Journal has cur
tailed its name and its inches. It is now the Philosophical 
Journal, and of much more convenient proportions than 
fonnerly. We wish it continued success, and would sug
gest to its new publisher that more efficient separation 
between tho text and the advertisements would contribute 
to that end from the point of view of the reader, to whom 
it is disturbing .to be interrupted, say in the course of an 
article on The Bankruptcy of Science, to have his attention 
called to a cure for baldness. It looks offensively like an 
illustration of the argument. Another Spiritualistic 
magazine has gone under. The Medium and Daybreak is 
no more seen. Mr. Burns has made.a brave fight for it, 
but this is an tmgrateful world, so some folks~ tell us, and 
the Spiritualista have given very inadequate support to 
the work of ono of their earliest pioneers. There is some 
lJathos in the following paragraph:-

I stopped the publication in order that I miJht devote my 
eo tire energies to the liquidation of the liabilitiea of my late 
father, for which I am personally reaponeible, and moreover 
because of the absence of adequate support from Spiritualiata 
lUI a body, and many societies in particUlar, wbo have e11joyed 
the free use of itl columna for years. In thil oounection I 
tnay aay that the week following ita withdrawal I nceived 
more than a dozen " reports" and "announcements'' for irlaer· 
tion, thua thowiDg that the active membfra of those bodiee 
concerned in this remark did oot so m~oh aa inveet three half· 
t~ence to obtain a cop7 of the issue containiDg their e•uaiOJII. 
This is a fair aam~le of the prevailing apirit among thil grade 
of the "faithful,' and auretr tbere ia nothing aavouring of 
dignity or utility in continu1ng to make a aacri8ce for euch 
indi•iduda, or any of a like disposition. 
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11.-IS MAN IMMORTAL? 
A DISC1J88IO. BY V AlUOVS THIIJLBB8. 

fiiHE American Preea AS!ociation baa been puLliahing, in thia present month of July, in newspap(rs circulating in all 
A pane of Ule United States, a eeriee or papers diecull8iu;I this •tuestion-Ie man Inunort:tl1 The appear.mce of such 

speculadve e81&YS in journals poeaeeaing an aggregate circulation of eel·en willion11, is a sign of the times of which 
we shall do W11ll to take due note, and then to thank God anJ to tuke courage. The papert>, all of which were written 
by nqueet., are contributed by Profeeeor Mdx )!tiller, CanJinal Gibbon~, Elizabl!th Stuart Phel.(ll', Bi~ohop John Newman, 
Rev. Dr. Briggs, Profeeeor Elliot Coue~~, P~itl11nt E. B .. nj. Andre\\'&, S"·arne Vivi Kanandll, and W. T. Stead. As Mr. 
Stead's peper eeta furth what may be reganJed aa the outcome or an experimentul atulty of the borderland between the 
known and the unknown, and may, tbe~fono, be of more interest to our reader11 than tbe more strictly 11peculative or 
theological eeaaya of the oiher contriLutol'll, it ia reproduced here in full. 

WHY I BEtlJvB IB IKKOB.TALITY. 
DY W. T. Sl'EAD. 

You ask me to any wl1y I belie,·e iu immortality. 
But do I belie,·e in iuunorbllity I 
'fhat is surdy a prior qu~:atiou, and I am not quite 

eertain how to answer it. 

UIKORTALITY USrROVABLE. 

For immortality is a ~ul~ect upon which mortal men or 
finite intelligences are not compt:tent to spt>ak. Ouly the 
Eternal can either asaert ur deu,v iuuuurt.tlity. But, if I 
am right, whitt you are drh·in)( at is uot the immortality 
of the eoul, but the pt'l'l!i•tence of the intlil'idual l'lltity 
after the diasolution of the botl.v, thron).(h which that eutity 
baa manifested itself durin).( its t•artblv life. That is " 
much simpler question, a1ul ont! on \\:hich I can 111~ak 
without hCI'itation or mhgh·ing. 

It would be a mio~take to eay that I believe in t be 
peuistence of the intlil'itlnllla'tt>r tleath because of experi
ences of phenomena usu~&lly called llpiritnali~tic. I belie\'t>d 
it long befure I suhjectetl my laith to the teat of experi
mental demonstration. But whl'reaa ono·e I )t(')ie,·l'd, now 
I know, and that is a great diJft!rence. How do I kuow 1 

.BOW LIFE AFTER DEATH CA!f BE PROVED. 

Very much in the same way that we get to know ol the 
~xiatence of friend" on another continent, ~~evered from our 
own by an ocean which we ha,·e not the mt>ans of crOt!l!ing 
-that is to My, 11·e hear from them from time to time by 
letters or occas.ionally by telegrams. Trandlera who have 
~roesed the sea retun1 to tell us of their welfare, an•l 
occasionally our frientls them~~eh·ea come back to aaeure Ull 
or their continued existence. 

If we could imagine the regular postal aerd.:e suFpendetl, 
the ocean cables severed, a &trict blockade estahli:~betl, 
preventing all accets to or egreaa from the American con
tinent,· immigrants from Europe would be procticully 
"dead" to thOse whom they left behind, and the moment 
~r emberltation on the emigrant ship would be regarded aa 
that of final separation from kinsfulk and friends. 

A JIEI.l'FUL ANALOGY. 

I£ Ulia interruption ·of communication lasted long 
~nough, it would come to be commonly bt:liend in the old 
world that the tradition of a continued reinvigorated 
~mtence of the immigrants in the western hemisphere was 
a mere myth or tradition of the ancients which no rational 
man could believe. lf, theo, we can eup~, after centu· 
ries of tilenee, the postal eervice were to be resumed, how-

e\'1!1' fitfully ; ifthe At'a!ltic cable were once more to pulte 
tlle&<a)Ct'S actn:lll the 10en ; if tra\·ellers began to appear · 
IUiu•ug 1110, t .. llin).( of the l'Xi .. ten~-e and well· being of our 
•lt·p.11·te•l ki11sCulk-na.''• Haul't', if now and then one ur 
uth .. r uf thet>e inuui!!tnut>l r"'hlnle•l on flying visits to their 
fa•herl.uul. it i11 eu~~y t•• imalo(iUe the riolicule and contempt 
wilb whi .. J. thel't! r .. u .. weJ edJenr~s of life beyond the 
A tl~tulie wuul•l I.e recl'h'etl hy "Eurnpe's wise rn~n in 
th.,ir ~<llnilo<h .. llo~ curl .. •l," who had ~M:ttled it once fur all 
tu th .. ir uwu iutiuire entio~liicti•lll that human ui11tence 
could uot exit~t outsidt! the con lines of the old world. 

DE.\TU AYD THE ATLANTIC. 

Thi$ an~tl•.,:ty between the renlation of life beyond the 
gra\·e, auol the e,·itlence which would IJe do:mand.,d to 
oleruun.trate the coutinue,l exi~teuce of our friends beyond 
rhe Atlautit·, is \'Pry close a11d ,·ery helpful, and it will be 
f·•Uilll upon ~.xamiluttion that most of the objections that 
art! tukeu to the "''·itleuce of "l)iritualism would holcl I{OO·l 
11.:1 aguin•t the "''·itlence which proves the exi11tence ,.f the 
Amerhau peuple. To uinety·uine out of every l.uud•·~ 
dt'uilr.eus of Europe the fact of the existence ol humau life 
in America ie uot, and cannot, be a matttr uf p.-raonal 
exp.-rience. They ha,·e ne\'l'r been in America: lll'ither 
hll\'e tht'y been ahle to see its shores acroaa the hearing 
J,illows of the Atluntir. They nccept the fact on huat on 
th11 authority of the lllinority who haYe been there. 

DO El.UORANTS. 8\:RVJV.E? 

A mnch l••rgt-r minority have receh·ed letters from the 
ntht'r side, whkh they v .. rify according to their owu li~hta. 
If tltt'y can identify the !.and writing, that is el·idence. The 
tact that the wrih·r can Fen•l the eurell'pe to their addreea 
i:t further e\'iolence, an1l the further fuct that he can, anll 
dOP,~~, commmoicute to th~m freely about maUera prh·ate 
a1ad pt-rsu11nl, u11kuown to 1111y but the writer aud the 
recipieut, wont.l genernlly Le accel'ted aa conclusive proof 
that tht! uullf!eu imnaigrant still continues to lil'e in his 
new habiblt. The edtlence from cablegrams is lesa con
clu,.ive, for it lucks th'! element of ideutification ~upplied 
by haudwl"itiug. S1ill, au intl'lligent ans\nr receh·ed to a 
pertinent iuquiry ~latin~ to matters of prh·ate concern 
would sati~fy muet men. But the moat conch1.6h·e test of 
all is the rt'll}'pt arance in their nath·e land of the t-eturuing 
tmi;,rrants. We see them changed, no doubt, bronzed by 
the western sun, thdr hair whitened by the snows ofmany 
winters, the young become olJ and the whole \'il!&ge 
changed a:; much aa tht'ir outlook on life, but, ahhough 
transfiguJe•l, they are still recognisable aa the same persona 
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who, amid tears and lamentation, bade ua furewell many 
yeara befo1e from the deck of the emigrant ship. 

TDE EVIDENCE OF JULU, 

Now, apply all this to the evidence that is acceaaible to 
any one aa to the reality of life beyo-cd the grave, and you 
will find the analogy is nry exact. My friend, Miaa 
Julia --, emigrated to the world beyond the grave 
a:arcely four years ago. Before her dep~~.rture abe solemnly 
promised that if abe could she would return and show her
self to a moet intimate friend of hera, with whom she bad 
lived for years aa a sister beloved. Hardly a month had 
elapsed from the time orthe burial when abe stood, radiant 
and loving, by the bedside of her friend. The latter was 
not aleeping. She saw her friend exactly as she had known 
her in life, only with a greater joy on her features. Aa 
she gazed, the form, which at first had seemed as solid as 
in life, alowly disaolved into a vapour and disappeared. 

Six months later the same apparition delighted but 
awed her friend, who, on this second occasion, like the 
first, could not speak until the form had disaoh·ed away. 
I happened to be in the house at the time. lly hand bad 
then begun to write automatically. As I had known Miss 
Julia in her liretime, I suggested that it was poaaible abe 
might be willing to transmit nuy mea~ea she might have 
for her friend through the agency of my automatic band. 

TESTS OF IDENTITY. 

On the following Sunday mon•ing, before breakfast, 
when I waa sitting alone in mr bedroom, l~:&ving my pen 
fuU freedom to move as m}' nght hand, under the unseen 
influence, directed, I recetved a meesage signed by my 
deceased friend, accompanied by a c<Jmparatively trivial, 
but very conclusive teat, a reference to a death-bed 
meaaage, of which I was completely ignorant, accompanied 
by the use of a pet name unknown to any hut my friend 
on the other aide and her friend here, to whom the me888ge 
was delivered. 

The teat was simple, but it seemed to me so ridiculous 
that I hesitated to deliver the meBN~ge. When, however, 
I had done so, I leiU'Iled that what had seemed to me an 
absurdity was one of the most clinching proofs of the 
identity of the invisible presence from whom I had received 
the me888ge. 

A still more conclusive teat in the ~hape of a reference to 
a trivial accident which had occurred seven years before in 
a place, the name of which I had never helll'd, was then 
furnished me. My friend had forgotten the circumstances, 
and denied that such an accident bad occurred. Miaa 
Julia, writing through mv hand, ~ave particulars of time, 
place and circumstance that brought liack the fact to the 
n1emory of our friend. 

IJn'TERS FROU THE OTDER SIDE. 

After this, for many weeks, the invisible intelligence 
used m7 hand to write long, loving letters to her friend, 
beginnmg and ending with the familiar affectionate 
phraseology with which, unknown to me, they had always 
corresponded. In these letters fhe showed an intimate 
knowledge of the circumstances and anxieti~s of my friend 
which I could by no J.>oasibility have possessed, and on 
more than one occasion tnformed hE>r confidently of events 
which were to occur-events which were scouted at the 
time ae impossible, but which nevertheless actually took 
place. .By the agency or my automatic band abe wrote the 
name of th._e nurse in the public hospital where she had 
died, the na~~~e friend on thi" earth whom she viPited 
after death an \names of four friends or relatives who 

\ 
\ 

received her on the other aiJe. None of theee persona were 
known to me. They were aU-or all but one-recogni!ted 
aa correct by the friend to whom the letter was addleuetl. 

The writing thua ~un has continued down to the 
present time. To me Miaa Julia is ae real an entity, ae. 
distinct a personality and as constant a friend a~ any of the 
men and women in my own family or in the circle of my 
acquaintance. The only difference is that abe is more 
uniformly affectionate, hopeful and sympathetic than any 
friend who is still encumbered with a body. 

THE EVIDENCE OF CLAIRVOY.A.I\TS. 

But I am not clairvoyant. Although I can receive com
munications from her by automatic writing, I cannot see 
her, but others poeaeasing cJairvoyance have sren and' 
described her repeatedly. Total strangers 1oth to her and 
to me have described her personal appearance and told me 
her name. Only once, however-and that with consider
able effort-did a clairvoyant tell me Miaa J uJia's nmame. 
She was a stranger whom I had met for the first tin1e in a 
distant city, \\'here I was quite unknown. On another 
occasion a clairvoyant acqunmtance \\·ho •pent an evening 
with me told me that "the lady who writes with you '' 
had called upon her the previous night. I Paid nothin~
Shortly after my friend picked out .Miaa Julia's port1'8lt 
from twenty others that were standing aide by aide on the 
mantel. ., There ! " •he exclaimed, "there is the portrait 
of the lady I 88\V last night ! " 

Other clairvoyants have at various times and in place& 
widely remoYed from each other, both in England and 
in America, deacribe<l her personal appearance, have given 
details of her dreaa which were quite unknown to me, but 
which, on comparing notes with ladies who had known her 
intimately, I found were quite correct. Telepathy, or 
mind reading, fails to explain how one clairvo~·ant 11'8& 
able to gh·e me particulars on one important matter of 
detail which I belie,·ed were quite wrong, but which I 
found afterwards were quite right. 

I have also had writing from Miaa Julia in a clotoed 
slatei which I \\·aa holding in full light on the top of a 
amal table. The writing somewhat reaemhled he~ 
although it was smaller. 

WJIAT I BELIEVE. 

Now I feel that it would be quite as ahsurd for me to 
doubt the persistent existence of my deported frieud merely 
because I cannot see her physical frame, as it would be for 
me to refuse to admit my cousins are living in Canada 
because I cannot see them from Trafalgar Square and I 
have to be content to relv for evidence as to their existence 
upon the memory of a (ving visit, the receipt of an occa
sional letter or the testimony of some traveller who hu 
visited Toronto. 

I have given my own experience not because it i11 any 
"·ay extra.,rdinary or out of the common, but because wheo 
I am asked for the reason of the faith that is within me I 
think it better to state simply and briefly what I know to 
be the truth. My communications with n1}' friend a~ 
direct. No medinm, professional or otberwJ.at', baa been 
employed-eave in the experiment for direct writing in a 
closed slate-to secure any of the meaaagea to which I have 
referred. The usnal hypothesis of fraud is therefore out 
of the question. If I am deceived, I am self deceh·ed, and 
as to that I ('an only eay that I feel exacUJ the eame 
cet·tainty about the reality of Miaa Julia's ex1stence, and 
that I receive communications directly from her, as I do 
about the existence of the editor of The 7'imtl, by whose 
agency I learn the news of the world before breakfast. 
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BCiaTISTS WHO HAVE BED CO~\"l:S(ED. 

It will be eaid, no doubt, that my evidence is not worth 
anything because I am not a man of science ; that I am 
credulous, a journalist and poaibly a madman. Therefore 
let me diamiu the evidence of my own sen~>es, the mature 
convictions of my own jud~ment, arrived at in direct 
opposition to my own material interests and per&lonal con
venience and tum to the evidence of men "·hose reputa
tion atan:U in the forefront among men of science. There 
ia no living naturalist of higher reputation than Alfred 
Rusael Wallau, who dh·ides with D11rwin the houourd of 
discovering the law which bear11 the name of the l~tter. 
There ia DO living chemist of greater f~me than Prol.eSI!Or 
Crookee, F.R.S., the discoverer of thnllm~1. . There 1s no 
living utronomer better known than M. Cam11le Flnmn•to· 
rion of the French observatory. Among En~lish phyeiciets 
there are few whoee standing 11 hilo(ber than that of P~ofef;SOr 
Oliver ~· Yet one and all of thet;e supreme rc1ent1dh 
of our time have been compelled-and in most cases very 
reluctantly compelled-to admit that the facts th~~:t cnn. Le 
endle88ly verified by exrerimeut proYe be~·ond gam~ymg 
the aurvh·al of the ind1vidual alter the change wh1ch we 
call death. 

A.LFB.ED RUSSEL WALLACE's TESTI:IIONY. 

Profeeeor Lodge indeed baa stated ns the result of l1is 
proloUQed study of the subject that the persistence of the 
mdivicfual after .:Ieath can be Yt>rifierl by the patient in Yes· 
t.igator like any other fact in nature. Professor Crockee' 
leltimony iawell known. So also is Professor de Mo~an's. 
But I prefer to conclude thia brief statement of some of the 
reuona why I believe in the aurviml of man's personality 
after the death of the body by quoting the testimony of 
Dr. Wallace:- . 

"Spiritualism, if true, fumisbee such proof of the e:ust
ence of ethereal beings and of their pow .. r to act upon 
ma~ as mut revolutioniae philoeophy. It de~onstrates 
the actuality of forma of matter and ruodea of bemg before 
inconceivable • it demonstrates mind without hrain and 
intelligence disconnected from what is te~med a !'laterial 
body, aud it thua cuts away all l?resumptH~n a_ganu1t _one 
continued existence after the phys1cal body 1a dtson_;an1eed 
and diuolved. Yet, more, it demonatratea as completdy 
as the fact can be demonstrated that the so-rolled dead are 
ltill nlive • thnt one's friend• are still with n•, though 
unseen, ~d guide and strengthen ut when, o\\·in~r ~o 
abaence of proper conditione, they cannot make the1r 
presence known. It thus furnishes the proo~ of a future 
life which 80 many crave and for wnnt or. wlucl~ ~ ma!ly 
live aad die in anrious douht, eo many m po&lllve dill
belief." 

BOW BE WAS CO:XYJNCED. 

That Dr. Wallace tells na, would have been his own 
e.xperie~ce but for the proof afforded hy spiritualism. He 
IS)'8 :-

" From the age of fourteen I lived with an elder brother 
of advanced liberal and philosoehicnl opinions, and I eoon 
lost-and ha\·e never since regatned-all capacity of being 
affected in my judgment either by clerical influence or 
religious prej!ldice. Up to th~ !dme. when I first became 
a~uainted wtth the fact.J of sptr1tualiam J was a confirmed 
philosophical skeptic, Njoicing in the works of Volt~, 
StrauH ancl Carl Yogt, nnd an ardent admirer-lUI I am 
still-of Herbert Spencer. I was 80. thorough and eon
firmed 4 materialist that I couhl not at that time find a 
vlace in my mind for the conception of spiritual eristence 
or for any other agencie& in tht~ univer~e than matter and 
forct-. Facts, however, are stubborn things .•••• The 
facts lleat me. Thev compelled me to accept them aa 
facts lon" before I could accept the spiritual explanation 
of them~ 'fhere was nt that time no place in my 
fabric of thought into which it could have &tted. 
By slow degrees a plnce was made, but it was made 
not bv any preconceh·ed or theoretical opinions, but. 
l1y tlte continuous nction oC fact upon fact which 
could not be. got riJ of in any other way. • • • That 
theory is most scientific which beat explains the whole 
tb~ory or phenomena, 4Dil J therefore clalm that. the epirit 
hypotheri~ is most scientific. Thoae who believe u I do
that spiritual IJeings can antl ~o, ·su~ject to generalla'!l and 
for certain purposes, commumcnte with U!-mnst seem the 
steady nch·nnce or inquiry the auurance that, ao far aa 
their Lelitfd are l<>f.ricul deductions from the phenomena 
they ha\"e witnes&e<l, those helit~fs will nt no distant date 
be accepted by all truth-se .. king inquirers.'' . 

That ie hrietly stated in the word11 of the m011t emment 
living 11cientiet-" the ar;;ument for immortality from 
spiritualism. •' 

TOE IIODY AS TUE TELEPHO~E OF TilE SOUL. 

In this materialistic and scientific age it seems to me to 
have more "bite" in it than any of the others. Bnt 
although I believe that we cnn demonstrate experimentally 
the Sllf\"iVal of the soul after ·the dissolution of the body. 
we a~ yet cnnnot e\·en conceive the possibility of proving 
scientifically that the soul will pers1st for ever. All that 
we can say is that it certuinl.v survives the diaaolution of 
the bod\•, llut M to whetl:er it is proof against a anbtler 
tlecom~ition which in the future eons may consign our 
personality to oblh·ion or me~e it in the ·~yes or. the 
mtinite,spiri.tuali~m can affo~ us no answer .. It.D .nffictent, 
howe\'t:r, if 1t ~att~fy n sceptical and materu~hst1c gene~
tion that the personality or man no more .pe~shea whe~ 1t 
is disengugerl from the boc.ly than we van111h mto nothing
neB8 wht'n we ring off the telephone with \Vhich we have 
been holding com·erse with our friend. The body, ~ter 
all ia only a portable two-legged telephone through wh1ch 
th~ soul, or part of it, communicate. with other 80ula 
whh:h, for purpose5 o.f education and evol~tion,. are 
temporarily imprisoned m these cumbrous and mgemoua. 
hat Yery inconvenient physical machinee. 

OTHER AliSWDS TO THE SAllE QUESTIOlf. 
The answers to the queation about Immortality art Ynrious, but they may be summed up under several he~ds. _Th~ 

ia first the Elbow-Room Argument, which is so called from the somewhat profane remark that if the. C:reator l8 to ~us~tfy 
His creation to His creatures He needs the elbow-room of Eternity, ~cause e\"en He could not do tt 1f He were limited 

to the narrow confines of timf'. . · h 'ch · · 
Secondly, there is the utilitarian argument, which is also profanely dubbed the Hangman's Wh1p, wtthout w 1 1t 1& 

argued man would have no moti\'e to be virtuous; 
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Thirdly, there ia the argument from authority and the tllliveraal conviction of all men in all times that death doth not 
end all; and 

Fourthly, there is the argument based upon the conaciouanesa of the individual. 
Hos' of these will be found expressed more or less clearly in the extracts given below, from the eaaayista who have 

taken part in the discuseion. · 

CARDINAL GIBBONS' ANSWBR. 

Cardinal Gibbons states the views of the Catholic Church 
in an article to which no Protestant can take exception: 

Our minde grup what the ee~~~M C&DDot reaob. We think 
of G~d, ancl of his attributes; we have thoughts of justice and 
of troth; we perceive mentally the connections eming be
tween premises aud concluaioua; we know the difference 
between good aud evil. This consciouaneu is inexplic11.ble 
on the balie of a solely material principle of being. 

.All nations, ancieut aud modern, whether profeaaing the 
true or a false religion, have believed in the immortality of the 
eoul, how much soever they ~ay have dilrered aa to the nature 
of fnture rewarde and punishmeuta, or the mode of future 
emteuoe. 

Belief in the soul's immortality follows necesao.rily from a 
belief in au all-wise God. God, who created nothing without 
a purpose, baa given ua a 4eeire to know, aud a longing to be 
happy. 

God bu giveu ue a deeire for perfect felicity, which be in
teude to be one day folly gr~ttill.ed, ud if thie felicity caunot 
be found, u we have seen, in the present life, it must be re
eerved for th11 time to come. 

God ia aU-good and all-just. Yet, if death end all, bow cau 
we reconcile our experience of the world witb our idea of God's 
goodness and jnatice? If death be the end of all, whore would 
be the reward of virt11e, the punishment of evil ? 

Eradicate this belief, aud the world becomes the theatre of 
anarchy aud crime. Remember the reeialt of the experiment 
wbeu tried by ~'rauce. Figuier, the materialist, heaitated not 
to say, " It was not petroleum, but materialism, that deetroyed 
the monuments of l'"rance." Destroy this belief, and duty 
becomea but a" rope of saud." Religion, virtue, civilillation, 
and liberty are parte of the same chain, linked togo~ther by a 
belief in the immortality of the soul. Break this nece!earv 
connection, and the whole chain will go. • 

DR. BRIGGS ON WHAT THE BIBLE SAYS. 

The He\'. Dr. Briggs sets forth whut he regards as the 
true Biblicnl view of the question of immortality: 

The doctrine of the immortality of the eoul savours more of 
Greek philoaopby thaD of the religion of the Old and New 
Teetameute. I C&DDot dod in Holy Scripture auy statement 
that impliee that immortality inheres in the nature of the soul 
or ~t i~ is a characteristic of the soul u distinguished from 
the bOdy. The de,·elopment of the doctrine of a future life in 
the Bible ia entirely deptndent upon the developmeut of the 
doctrine of redemption. 

The doctrine of an ultimate resurrection from the dead drat 
appears in the Old Testament in tbe Maccabeau book of 
Daniel. But the proJ'het conceives of enly a partial resurrec
tion, eome to everluting life, others to shame and everluting 
abhorrence. The reenrrection of the dead ia connected with 
the ultimate judgment at the eud of the age of the world. 

In the Nell' Teetament the universal reeurrl!Ction ia certainly 
taught by 1eeua in the gospel of John and by the author of 
the book of Revelation. Paul dwelle upon the resurrection of 
the .righteous, but it is not eo evident that be teaches the 
resurrection of the wicked. The aynoptic gospele certainly 
lmow nothi!IJ of a DDiverul resurrection. The resurrection 
of the dead 1n the New Teetament le attached to the day of 
judgment aud the second advent of Christ. The Biblical 
doctrine of the future life baa therefore two puts-first, the 
life in the middle ·~· between death and the resurrection, 
and, second, the life • the ultimate etate aubeequent to the 
neurrection. 

The New Testament doea not teach that the eoul ia immortal 
in iteelf auy more thaD that the body will rile from the dead 
of iteelf. The life of the resurrection ia eutirely dependent 
upon the reeurrection of Chriat. , It is redemptive in ita 
characttr. 

'fhe Biblical religion guarantees the continuance of life after 
death. The reaurrection of Christ eecuree it. Why &bould 
auy one doubt it P 

We know that the body ia laid aaide for ever and ia dia· 
pened in all nature. The only polllible continuity ia in the 
ghost in a disembodied state. The ecientillc doctrine of the 
peraiateuce of force urges to the penisteuce of that higher life 
which baa left the bOdy in auother bo~y auited to the new 
environment. 

Is it credible that mau llhould eo clearly see his ideal, and, 
striving his utmost, ne\"er attain it P le failure the lot of man 
forever? HaYe all the m~n of holiness and virtue, the pro
phets, the reformers, the heroes of our race, followed an i~ 
fatuus aud led humanity for all these centuries in puramt of 
an impoeaibilitr ? Nothing can be eo incredible u such a 
universal delUBlon. 

MRS. ELlZABBTII STUART PHELPS' BEST REASON. 

The author of "The Gates Ajar '' has done much to 
popularise a rational and realising faith in the future life. 
She belongs to the Elbow-Room school. She says :-

If the Creator bu made a planetful of aulrering never to be 
relieved, of mourners never to be comforted, -of love never to 
be satisfied, of grief never to be U!uaged, innocent hope 
never to be fulll.lled, noblf:l power n~ver to be exercised, aspira· 
tion never to be realiaed, evil never to be conquered, and 
doers of evil never to be tither J'Unisbed or purilled-1f, in 
a word, this whole 11eheme of tbmge is the freak of a male
volent fancy or the accident of a blind force-then we are 
face to face with difficulties as much greater thau the difli. 
culty involved in the doctrine of imn:ortality u madnese is 
sadder than sanity, and deepair blacker than bleesedneu. 

There are many valuable reuons for a belief in everlaeting 
life upon which this is not the plaoe to enlarge. I &uggeet 
that the bt•t of them is that we have not yet found any 
better way of accounting for the myatery of creation. 

THE UTILITARIAN VIEW. 

President Andrews, of the Brown UniYeraity, says:

The best aingle thought in the direction of such argwunt is 
the mental neceseityteeting upon ue, in order to strong moral 
living, that we &hould think of the present life u a part of • 
rational/laD, which it ie not aud cannot be if death ende all. 
We nee to feel that thie diatreued and billowy existence i~ 
not an accident, but part of a truly cosmic order. Utbuwiae 
our moral •tru1glea are no more im:tH>rtant than the colli6ione 
of moleouloe. Moral responaibility 11 naught. · 

Di.scusaing ho\v the soul persists, President Andrews 
indulges in the following spectuation :-

There is no comfort of any Eort in picturing the next world 
as a mere continuation or reproduction of this. Hut growth, 
whether mental or moral, when unhindered, goes on at a 
geometrical ratio. Moreover, tpiritual growth means breadth. 
We may expect that our spirits, while for ever retaining each 
ita own per.onality, will lay oft in the course of their develop• 
ment all angularity and mere idioeyncracy, and in thie eenJe 
blend in one. And what will thie bleuding be but a return to 
the boeom of the In8Dite Penonality whence we came r If 
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memory abidea intact, there ia no oantnclict.ion ia n.ppoeing a 
oontmuance of pancmality on the put of e.ch tnnalated epirit, 
and at the -• time a cfesree of community in being amODJr 
apirita which aball mab " Spirit " (God) and " epiritll11 

•.gnily pnotioally the •me Uling from different pomta of 
new. 

"" llATIONA.LI8T'8 BBLIEF. 

Profeeaor Elliott Couea difl'ere from all the other writen 
in thinking a belief in immortality unimportant. He 
eays:-

The queetion of a flltun lito~ MeiDl momento'lll to moat per· 
110111. To me U ia ~ n~ ~t practical oonaequence, and hu 
nry little ethical llipifl.canoe in ita bearing on character and 
oonduct. It ie a queation of fact which no faith or waut of 
faiUl can aBect, and with which re~ion hu noUling to do. 
If it be true that" deaUl ende all," then we han every con
eel ..able inducement to make the moet of thie lite. If there 
be a Ufe after death, we mar auppoee the tranaition to be as 
uple and natural .. the proceaa by which each one of 'Ill hu 
entered Ulie world from the womb. I pren.me, aleo, that Olll' 
~t opiniou on the aubjeot no more all'ect the facta in the 
eue than the imagination of an tmbryo doe1 the progreu of 
pregnancy. Ne one lrnow1 anything whatever of the future, 
even in thia lite. What, then, ia the 'UI8 of having opiniona 
buecl on data which only our iaJlorance 1Uppliee P 

For hie own part he belie\'ea in \he immortality of the 
soul from the fAct of hie o~n conaciousne1111. He says :-

Bp"';!j!!Jf for mylelf alone, I know that I have a aoul, and 
that I not die like a dog, beoa111e it ie the nature of the 
eonl God baa given me to know ita immortal aelf with a kind 
of knowledge in compariaon with which the knowledge of 
material Ulinga acquired by the bodily aenaee ie no knowledge, 
but deloaion only ; with a kind of knowledge whOM &ervant, 
aot wboee ma~ter, ie reuon; with a kind of conaciouaneu 
which ia lelf-oouciou. 

But this cannot be proved. It may some day ; but not 
yet. This is what he says about the evidence from Spiri
tualism:-

I am well informed on the claims of the Bpiritualiats. I atn 
exceptionally well informed on ihe phyaiod phenomena by 
meane of which they would aupport th01e olai1111. My attitude 
of mind toward them ie one of reapectfnl attention, intellectual 
hoepitality, and cordial •ympatby, but I fail to find that they 
prove their oue. Thia railea the queetion of the oompetency 
of scientific methode of inveatigation to handle the. problem, 
and I am well·niJh convinced tha\ we mu1t renomce all hope 
of ita demonstration in that way, at leut in the preeent ata~e 
of evolutiOil of the human intellect. Bllt I have peat faith 1n 
the poeaibilitiea of mental and epiritual as well u physical de· 
velopment. It il tolerably oertain that our bodiea have been 
fuhioned from 1nch u the brutea p018818 by natural geneaie 
111ith progreaaive-improvement. It is probable that our minde 
or IOTlla have develoJ*! JNiri pa11u from brute inltincta, and u 
I lee no neoe-.ry hmit to IUCh "aecent of man " from the 
monkey to the angel, it i1 reuonable to infer that the human 
race will in time aoqllire the capacity of aftirming absolutely, 
or denying with equal certainty, that a aonlaurvivesintact the 
diaaolution of the body. But aa that is not likel7 to come in 
our day, and certain not to be attained by pruent proceuea of 
lclentiAc intellection, he ie wi~e~~t who refr&ina from dogmatic 
.-tion1 u long u he livea. 

A KETBODIST BISHOP'S ABGUKENT. 

Biahop John P. Newman comes very near to aaeerting a 
belief in ap_P!U'itiona and psychic phenomenau his ultimate 
basis of fa1th in immortality. Nor does the fact that he 
limits his referencea to such phenomena u are chronicled 
in the Bible materially alter the signifiC&Dce of his remarks. 

Aud with Job we inquire, "If a mau 4ie, lhall he live 
apinP'' If I O&DDOt prove tba& man ia immortal, no oae 

can prove that he ia not. We retain all our mental powen~, 
rib volition~, eensationa and coDICioun.eea in fu1l force 
and Ule uezclae of our physical Hn- up to the l111t 
breath. Wh7 not longer P What we call death ia a change 
of conditiou of aiatence and ma'T not be Ule utinetion of 
life. All of u had an exiatence pr1or to our birth. We lived 
in our mother' I bod7. Hay we not live after our Hl)Ond birth, 
oommonly called death, when we lhall have 1lUied out of thil 
body wherein we now dwell P Boienoe and rtligion more than 
intimate that within our outward body we live in an inner 
bod7, 1ometimea oalled a "aplritual bod;r," not of fieeh and 
blood, bat IUblimatecl, etherealized, adapted to a higher condi
tion of txiatence, capable of 801lnd, ught, taate, smell, and 
eenaation, wherebr we ehall atill be put of the materiel ani· 
v-. The accepted theory ie, founded on analogy and IUP• 
ported by Scripture, that in the moment when our mortal life 
ends we emerge in our 1piritual bodr· · 

Thia our reuonable preeumption 11 fortified by many facti
by the easential diBerence1 between mind and matter, the two 
and only two known uoita jn the univene : by the phenomena 
of thought which cannot be the product by. matter organized or 
othlll'Wile, by tnigbty minde in feeble bodiee, by the oneneu of 
our conscio'lliDeu, by our love for the dead, by our desire to 
lin, and by the parpetuitr of our penonal identity. Some 
gmt Ulinken rely much upon the conatant change which, in 
all their parte, our bodiee are gradually undergoing. If we 
1urvive tlt.il ~radnal dilaolution, may we not outlive the 
inatantaneo'lll? 

But to me scientiflo preeumption and loaical inference yield 
to certainty in the preeenoe of the epiJ>baniee recorded in 
history, aawell avouched u that of any hietorylrnown to man. 
'!'here ie a record which covera 4,000 yeera, during which two 
world• impinged and viaitanta from out the unaeen convened 
end dwelt wilh man. Only such visitations can eat.isfy the 
mind. All elee ie probable. In thie there is certainty. I mut 
hear from beyond the grave, from thoee who had ever lived 
there, and {rom thoH of the deputed who have returned. 

Those who came appeared m their penonality, known by 
their earth namee, and were conversant with the eventa of earth 
and time. 

Do the dead come back to 111 P Not all of them. Not con
atantly. In (lreU emergenoiea they llhould come. If Chria' 
needed the preeenoe of celeatW visitanta, we do more than he. 
If Sarah and Hannah and Mary, the mother of our Lord, were 
tbu vieited, why not the mothen of our day ? If Daniel con· 
vened with a heavenly man on the banks of the Ullli, and 
Paul on the plaine of old Tro7, and Peter in the dungeon of 
Antonia, why not our groat leaden of humanity P '!'he last 
recorded and greateat of all the1e bleeeed epiphaniea waa Chriat'a 
appeaJ'IIDce to hia friend St. John on the iale of Patmoe after 
the lapae of thirty·fl.ve yean. St. John beholds him, and once 
more bean that voice that had eo often atirud his inmost aoul, 
"I am he that linth and wu dead, and, behold, I am elive 
for evermore ! " To me thi• ie the sweetest. the grandest of 
all the manife~tatioDI on record in the New Teatament, and is 
to me the crowning and unanswerable argument tl at our 
departed friende are alive, who atill love u1, who think of ua, 
and who are often miniatering 1piritl eent unto ue to un.re ua 
of our immortal life. 

PROFESSOR KAX: KULLEB ON THE SOUL. 

Profe!!Bor Max MUller's el!@&y is the longest and most 
elaborate of all. It is lat-gely devoted to his favourite 
the11is-the relation of word.ll to things, of language to 
thought. He begins thus:-

There is an excellent book by Alger, publitshed in America, 
on •• '!'he Dootrine of a Fllture Life," with a valuablt~ appendix 
by Ezra Abbot, librarian of Harvard Oollege, containing the 
titlea of 4,977 books relating to the nature, origin, and destiny 
of the soul. Ia not that enough P Can wu hope that anything 
may be aaid on the immortality of the aoul that bas not been 
1aid be ron~, whether for or againat it P Shall we evEr know 
aoything about the aoul after the death of thia bod:r P 1 t etan.de 
to reuon that if we take " to know " in the ordilaary I8DH o1 
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the word we cannot even in thia life know the soul or any
thing reltoting to ita nature, origin, and destiny, and y6t there 
are thefe 4,977 books and probably a good many more! Know· 
l~ge ~ by men c1n have but one begiiUliog. U begins 
w1th the aensee. ' 

He then attempts to define what is meant by the worJ soul, 
tracing it to ita derivation. He says :-

If we simply define soul as that without which, breath, 
life, feeliog, movement :and thought oould not be, and what 
is itself neither breath nor life nor feelintr nor movement 
nor thought. we may not kno\Y what thta eoul ie apart 
from ite living body, but we do know that it ia something
nay, something mor" real - than anything that baa been 
taken from it, and not a mere Chimera, sprung from the poet'• 
brtin. 

A man speaks of hie soul, but who or what the poaaeBBor 
of a soul could be we uk in vain. The soul may be said to 
potBBfa the ego-not the ego the eoul. If epirit is used for 
soul, people hue actuotlly maintained that they have seen 

· sp'rit•, an l ghoeu are recognised as vi11ible spirits or souls. 
It is difficult to fl'llme a word for soul. 'J'be beet name I know 
is the S'\nskrit name atman. which meana aelf. This atman ia 
very carerully distinguished from the aham or ego. It lies 
far beyond it. and, while the aham hu a beginning and au end 
and ia the result of circumata~. the atman is not., but is and 
al11·aye has been and alwaye will be itaelf only. ·we must 
accept this atman. this aelf, or the soul, 88 something of which 
we know thott it i!. 'l'hie may seem very little, but to be 
ia really far more important and t'l&r more wonderful than to 
breathe, to live, to feel or to think. Thinking, feeling, living 
and breathing are imposeible without being. It ie the •in• 
gud 11011 of all we are, we see, we bear, we apprehend and 
comprehend. It is not our body. nor our breatn, nor our life, 
nor our heart. nor what ia moat difficult to give up-our mind 
and intellect. It is simply that in which all theae reeide
that, in faot, in which wo move and have our being. 

We can now take a second •tep. If what we mean by soul, 
unknown as it m"y be otherwise, ia at all events know4 to be 
not the body, on what poaaible ground oould we make the 
uaertion that the soul ia mortal P Mortal is applicable to the 
body only, for it means originally decaying, crumbling, falling 
to piocea. Jlorbm, illn881, ia that which weare the body ; 
more, death, that whioh wean it out and utterly diaaolves it. 
This we can aee with our eyeH, but no exptrience h88 ever 
taught ue that the soul, or what we mean by soul, ia worn out, 
does ever decay or crumble or diaaolve. The breath JD&Y fail, 
the body JD&y die, the intellect alao may grow weak, but of the 
so1d, we can never ray that it is at" any time .mnro or leas than 
it hu always been. 'Vbat right have we, then, to call the 
soul mortal, and to apply a term such ae mortal which ia pecu· 
liar to the body, to that which is not the body, the soul P To 
deny the nou·mortality of the soul would be the same as to 
deny ita existence. 

Prof888()r Max MUller then indulges in speculation 88 to 
whether we shall carry with us our memory after the dia
AOlution of the body. He doubts it from the analogy of 
birth. ReincarnatiOn is evidently a doctrine which com
mends itself to him. He says :-

Personally I must confess to one email weakness. I cannot 
help thinking th.tt the soula towards whom we feel drawn in 
this life are the very aoule whom we knew and loved in a 
former life, and that the soule who repel ua here, we do not 
know why, are the souls that earned our disapproval, the souls 
from which we kept aloof in a former life. 

Still more clearly he says :-

Let ua remember that we do not know wh•t the soul was 
before this lif-nay, even what it w11a during the Arat 
yean of our childhood. Yet we believe on very fair evi· 
dence that what we c .ll our soul (though it is not ours, 
but we are hill) exi•ted from the moment of our birth. 
What ground have wt~, then, t> doubt that it W88 even be· 

fore that moment P To> ascribe to the 10ul a beginning OD 
our birthd"y would be tht~ a tme as to cl~&im for it an end 
on the dav of our death, for whatever h88 a begiuuiug hu 
an end. ·If, then, in the absence of any ether meaue of 
knowledge, we m"y take refuge in analogy, might we not 
say that it will be with the aoul hereafter u it h88 been hton>, 
and that the soul, after ita eatthly "'tting, will ride 11gain 
muoh u it rose here? This ia not a syllogism, but it ie analogy, 
and in a coemos like oure analogy has a right to claim aome 
weight, at all eyenta in the absence of any proof to the 
contrary. 

But, say some, If in the next life we are not to remember 
anythinR of this life's experience, what is the use of living 
again. To them the Profeaaor replies :-

Our soul here may be said to have 1iaen without uy 
recollection of itaelf and of the circum,tanees of ire fvrmer 
txiatence. It may not even recollect the circumatanc•• of it11 
fir.t days on earth, but it hu within it the comcioume• of ita 
ettroity, aud the conception of a beginning ia 88 impoaaible 
for it as that of an end. and if aouls were to meet again here
after u they met in tbid life, as they loved in this lift>, without 
knowing that they had mtt and loved before, would the next 
life be so very different from what this life has betn here on 
Parth-would it be so utterly intolerable and really not wortb 
living P 

MR. GLADSTONE ON CONDITIONAL 
IMMORTALITY. 

Madame Novikoff baa this year published a curious 
little brochure entitled " Christ or Mo&e!', Which 1 " in 
which she prints as a kind of challenge to all and eundry 
the assertion that the Old Testament contain& no trace of 
the conception of an immortal soul in man. She followe 
this up by tmnelatin~ a German pamphlet which euminea 
in detail all the references to a future state in the Old 
Testament, and summing up strongly in f11vour of the view 
that the Jews were gross M~tterialiSta without a glimmering
vision of immortality. 

The Old and New Testamenta aro baaed on opposite ud 
irreconcilable principles. The doctrine of the fir•t ia princi
Jlally materialilltic. The doctrine of the second ia purely 
idealiatic. The Olol Testament repreaente God 88 Jehovah, 
quite otherwise than He is pictured by Jesus Christ. 

Mr. Olad$tone being appealed to by his Rulll!ian friend, 
wrote her a letter from which the following extract is taken. 
It will be seen Mr. OlacMone h88 an open mind on the 
question, apparently with a alight leaning in favour of 
immortali.e&ble rather than immortal. 

I have myself been a good deal engaged latterly in examining 
the question of a future state, and have had oocaai.on to touch 
more or leas upon Jewish opinion. The eubject ia very in· 
tereeting, but ia a1ao ~rge and complex. 

My own state of information is by no meam so advanced u 
to warrant the expreaaion of con6dent and final conclueiom. 
But I think there are some things that are clearly enough to be 
bome in mind. We cannot but notice the wiae reaerve with 
which tho Oreeda treat the eubject of the future state. 
After the period when they were framed, Christian opinion 
came gradually, I believe. to found itaelf upon an auumption 
due to the Greek philosophy. and especially to Plato, namely, 
that of the natural immortality of the human sou!. And this 
opinion (wbi,_•h I am not much inclined to accept) supplies us, 
eo to epeak, with spectadea through which we look back upoo 
the Hebrew ideas conveyed in the Old Testament. 

Another view of the JD&tter ia. that man wu not naturally 
immortal, but inlllwrt'llilable. That had he not eioned, he 
would have attained regulr.rly to immortality; but after hi& 
e:1tin' from the tree of knowledge he was prevented, u the 
text JUforme 111', from feeding on the tree of life, and the 
aubject of hie immortality was thus thrown into vague ancl · 
obecure distance. 
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I--10ppoee it to be a nuonable opioioa U1at then wu a 
primitive oommUDi.UO. of clirine bowledae to maa, but of 
thil nftlation we ba•e no bowJeclge beyond the ouWoe, eo to 
call it, oonnyed in the Book of Chnelie. That o'ldline, 
howenr, appean to ahow in the cue of Eoooh U1at one 
~hteou man wu a~ly 181'ecl from •'.eath; and the worda 
of our 8a1'iour in the Goapel si•e ua to undentand that then 
wen at &Dy rate trlimJ*I of the futun Rate underlying 
lo~wlah opiDion. We muat not, I think, forget the reapect 
with which our Sariour &nata that o~ion. 

Nor can we forget that the lfosaJo diapeDAUon, coming u 
it wen upon the bact of the old patriarobal religion, being 
e11e0tially natioual, waa a1eo pndomiDaDtly temporal, and 
tended nry powerfully to throw the idea of t.he futore at.lte 
bato t.he alWle. 

Ne•ertheleae, it ia, I think, generally admitted that, while 

in certain pungee the P.almiat apeaka of it either deapairio,ly 
or donbt.fully, in aome P•lme the eubject Ia approaclled With 
a ririd and glowing belief ; u when, for example, it Ia IBid : 
"When I awake up after Thy Ukeueu I eJWl be •t.iatled 
with it." 

"GOD AND A FUTURE LIFE." 

This is the title of a book published by Dickinaon, con
taining eix lectures delivered in Brixton Congregational 
Church, by the Rev. J. F. Stevenaon, LL.B. Three of the 
lectures are thus entitled: "Future Life: Its Poeai.bilit!,'' 
" A Future Life : Ita Probability," "A Future Life : Ita 
N eceeeity." The argument is clearly eta ted, but contains 
little that is not covered by the foregoing extrocts. 

AI BXPBBIBlfCB ROK TBB OTJID SIDB. 
The diecu.ssion of speculative theologianalack the element of reality that is to be found in the testimony communicated 

automatically or otherwiae to thoee who live on the eiU'th by thoee who have paaeed over to the other aide. The new and 
enlarged edition of" I Awoke," is a very remarkable little volume, composed of communicatione written automatically by 
a young lady in the City, when she is in company with two elder relatives. It contain• a narrative of the experience of 
the pereou who communicates the information, which is interesting. Even if its authenticity is impugned, it is curiously 
suggestive and very original. The narrative is u follows:-

Januuy, 1894. 
Dua FMI'I!Nilii,-I 11Ddera&and that yon with me to relate my 

experience after death, aud I will do my beat eo to deecribe it 
&hat rou may na1lae it to ·aome detree. 

W1Lh ftlr8rd to my life on earth, it will be n-r to sin 
you only ihoee few part;icalall which had a direct inftuence on 
shU UJiftieuce. 

I wu in the prime of liCe when I palled onr-a ID8Il with
oat cloae relationahipe, but with one very intimate friend. 
After twenty yean of unbroken communion aud fellowahip, I 
dUicoYaed audcleDly that my friend was fa1ee to m~. 

·w o wen at tbat time aeparated bf eome hunclrede of miles. 
I itarted off to confront and upbraid him for thla treachery, 
when au aocident occurnd, and in a few houn I wu dead. 
Death, what a mlanomer! To me it wu hudly a change ; I 
did not loae conaciotilleae, but atepped &crOI8 the threshold aDd 
entered the 11Dcliacoyerecl country in which hitherto I had not 
believed. There wu to me no eudden change, no riolent dis
placement of feeling or of circwnetance ; but moet gradually, 
cne by one, the old thinga gne plaoe to the new. The first 
change wu &hie :-there -ed to 8ow ioto my beiog a great 
atream of health and of power. I breathed euily, moYed 
freely, and a senae of harmony with my aurroundioga ftlled 
me. For a time it wu enough that I wae alin; mere eeou.
tion wu eufficient to •tiafy me, aod the knowledge that thero 
waa life after death, even if it ehould only persiat for a time, 
wu decidedly good. 

You willlll&turally &&k me here: bot what were your upe· 
riencee 11 to your environm~nt; wiLh what form, if aoy, were 
you clothed, and what wen your new powers? I can ooly 
Pf that I waa aimply unaware of my eurroundioga and uncon· 
ecaoua of myeelf. I mean that I did not aak myaelf when and 
what am I, but accepted all without queation aa one doea Jelle· 
nlly iu daily life, or in a dream. My aensationa were not 
.complex, but llimple, and very aradu1lly it dawned upon me 
~hat I had undergone a change. 

After a period of pleuure in the strengthened natural powers 
.of whieh fhaveepoken, there came to me the recollection of 
my friend and of llla conduct to me. Then there aprang up a 
.great eenae of iojUBtice aod of hatred to him, aDd thie was 
more powerful than I had Mt in life. 

At the ame time I became aware, aDd this without eurpriee, 
that th£re waa about me a number of men and women whose 
outward appearance made no conacioUB impreeeion upon mt>, 
but into whose ianer beiog I aeemed to look, and I fouod there 
like pal!liona with my own : hatred, deeire for revenge, a call· 

ing for one' a OWil rights at &Dy coat to othen; a hungry, bitter 
re8tleel, 'A'irit ; thla wu in all hearta. " W eloome, t.rother 
welcome, they all IBid ; "then Ia no brotherhood 10 cloee u 
the brotherhood of hate." 

Then waa something within me that responded at once and 
fully to thla greeting; but no aooner had I done 10, than a great 
darmeu eoYelopedme. Iloatconacioueneu, and a feeling akin 
to faiutueu tooli: p088811i.ou of me. How long I remained in 
thla atate I know not, bu' when I nwoke it wu to 8nd mJaelf 
etill in darbelt', a darkneea that waa now and again broken by 
8aahes of lig)lt, nvealing to me hidden ahapee aDd fantaatic 
forma that llled one'e aow with thoughta of cruelty, or •vage, 
nYengeful fleroene•. Yet I mew well that I did not really 
- theee forma; I wu aware that they were only u the dia· 
torted images of a dream, but the aulfering and tbe horror 
wen great. Hl&l'8h aDd terrif1ing aounda fllled mfaeDEee, and 
I c:ried aloud for eome way of escape. Nearer and nearer 
oame the figures, and louder and louder were the diecorJaot 
noieea, but jut u they became unbearable then wu a sudden 
lull, and again my II8D8el forsook me. 

Many times did thia experience recur ; and while I am 
obliged to deaorite it aa if it were physical, it waa not eo, but 
in my inner salf alone. Y ainly_ I questioned myeelf aa to why 
I thue euffered, and how I could eacape. Ia it becaUBe I can· 
not forgiYe the iujuatice, the deception of my friend P \" et if 
eo, how waa I to alter my miod towards him P Could I 1'9tlly 
forgin, truly aDd inwardly, just to escape au1feringP I felt it 
to be impoeaible. 

After a while a thought aroae within me, which came like a 
bleeaed draught of water in the desert. GiYe up thia etriving 
after a wa1 of thinking and of being, and let youraelf go; 
let nature do aa abe will; struggle no more to think and ex
perience in the old waya, let her lead you in new patht. Once 
more my aen- aank in oblivion, and wheu again I became con• 
ecioUB a eenee of peace waa within me, though it was a peace 
rooted in l&dneu. 

These altematione of feelinga occurred again and again in 
the ame order; the terron, the aoul-cooflict, the temporary 
oblivion, the peaceful thought; yet ever increaaing in ioteoaity; 
both the anguish and the peace being deeper. Fioallf, after 
what may have been a day or a tholl88nd yean, a chaog<J 
oame. Consciously I went over the whole of my earthly lifP, 
especially in relation to my friend; but while the circum
atancoa paaaed before my mental \'iaion more clearly than wh~u 
I bad first lived through them, the ioner life was unrolltd 
before me in quite a different aapect. 
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I I&W to m7 ut.ter morti8oation tJiat Ulroqh Ill It wu I thai 
had been in the wrong. I do not mean that my friend had not 
committed the act of treachery, nor ret that I ,.. wrong in 
calling it treachery, but that the epint in which I myeelf had 
lived had been altogether a WJODg one. In the paet I had 
thought that if the action were correct-moral, and the 
tho!ltlht• of tha heart in accordance therewith that wae 
autlie~ent. Of the hidden epriug11 of the epirit, the fountain 
that had eent up the watere, I had lmowu nothing. All my 
life, I eaw, had epruug from eelf, and returned to it again ; 
therefore itJ limitation• were 10 great, ite form eo puny and 
fruiUete; it wu a dead thing. What mattered it that another 
did or did not certain thiuge; that wae not the queetion, but 
what am I, and what ie my relatiouehip to othere. 

After thie I became aware in eome way of the preeent state 
of my friend' a mind and feeling towards me and towarde 
hie action. I perceived that he 1riUI not at all eonf or 
aehamed of what he had done, but that rather he wae relieved 
at-my death. Aleo I eaw that thie laet action wae the outcome 
of many yean, daring whiuh the inner reality of hie affection 
h!ld been eaten away, leaving only a hollow pretence. 

Lut of all there came to me a kind of review, a nmming 
up, eomethine in thie way. 

I underetood, 11m, that m7 anguieh wae neither eent ae a 
puuiehment, nor wae it the outcome exactly of any epeoial lin 
on my part. It wae rather analogoue to the _pain of bcdy 
caused by the t'Wi.mng or dietorting of a limb. My eoul-vieion 
had been diet.orted ; I had -n the falee rathlll' than the true, 
and naturally I euifered. Next I eaw that the epecial form 
which theee experiencee had taken wu not eo much becauee 
thie one side of my life wu more important than anothlll', but 
becauee that incident had been eo etrongly impreued upon me 
juet before death, therefore it became a kind of ·Jeeeon book 
trom which to learn theee trutha of life. So much for thilftret 
chapter of my hietory ; I will now try to tell you how I began 
to bve in reality. 

About thie time I I&W that my friend was in a etate of inde· 
cision ae to his future action with regard to the very matter in 
which he had cheated me. One mode of action, I eaw, would 
brio~ him comfort and prosperity, the other failure. I felt 
within myself the pow.n' to in11uence him either way. It wu 
not difficult, however, for me to chooee the right one, but when 
I did eo, and he acted upon my euggeetion, there came to me, 
not the peace that I ex~ted, but a new tide of aupieh. The 
crowd of embittered splrite who had welcomed me before, now 
turned from me, and, in awful lonelineaa, I lived a~rt in a 
deeert hand. HDDgry and thirsty, my eoul fainted Wlthin me; 
yet underneath I wu colllcious of the etirringll of a new life, 
which I felt wu my true one ; and a voice aaid to me : " If 
you would bear the aina of your brothlll', you muet be will1ng 
to bear the aull'ering which would otherwiee have been hie." 

After this I auddenly found myself back on earth, a,proaob. 
iug the houee of my friend. The old -were agam in use. 
I ssw the houBell anli the people; I heard the eounda in the 
etreete, but at once I recognleed the fact that theee !fight. and 
aonnda were what I had heard ani eeen before my death; this 
was only a 'filion, a memory ; all, all wu unauhetantial and 
shadowy, and afain a great horror aeized me. 

After a while returned (if I may eo expreea it) to this=world 
and thoee who had previously turned from me now 
eagerly round inquiring as to the reaultof my'fiaittomr 'end. 
"Are you aven«ed P" they laid; "doea he sut'er for hie ain P" 

A strange feeling of pity 11lled my eoul, u I looked into their 
hDDgry and mieerable faoee. " I am avenged," ( laid; "all 
my su1fering has been made up for, and I am re_paid a thoueand
fold." "How is that, tell us," they cried. "Sunply by the old 
eenae of hatred having died completely out of my being," I 
replied; "I have eeenlife from a new etaudpoiiat. No longer 
the centre of my own univeree, all around hu taken ite proper 
place, and for put experienoee I am only and !limply glad 
whatever thoee uperiencee have been." "Fool! " they ex· 
claimed, 11 then we oaet you out of our brotherhood with all its 
adYantagee, and never again ahall you have power to return to 
earth." " I shall go to my appointed place, wherever that may 
be," I laid, and at that moment I became conacioue of othen 

roaDd me whole llril'ht, llllillq, and loving loob w .. a ~ 
contrut to the othen, whole facee bepD to grow dim, aad 
gradually dilappeared from my vilion. 

I then underetood that sight wu not like the old phyeical 
vision, but that I could only tee what wae really connected 
with my true being, and that raya of eoul·viei~ came to.me 
througJi the atmosphere of aoul·oharect&l', inetead of through 
the atmoephere of earth. For eome time thie eight of love and 
purity wu all that I perceived ; no interooUI'Ie could I hold 
with them except byloob. 

I quite deap8ir, deer friende, of making 70u know at aU 
adequately the glof7 and joy of the period that now oommaced. 
Nothing perhaps more eurprieed me than the great variety of 
my experiencea. All deaireaeeemed to epring from the al'ec
tione: love thirettd and was eatia8ed, hatred hungered. but 
wae now dying of starvation ; th<!l wieh to hold intercouree 
with othen, and the longiog to help them, bl01110med into 
the power to will and to do. 

After \heee feelings were eatie11ed, there came a ee111e of 
peaceful reet, akin to bodily slumber, and then again I would 
awaken to frelh deeirea. 

At this time I entered into a epecial friendship with one to 
whom I waa greatly attncted. I had no power to question 
him u to who he was or had b6en; but gradually, u a dower 
unfolda, hie character unfolded iteelf before me. I eaw in him 
what a true friad could be, and from that learned how faulty 
and pitiful my own friendship had been. 

You may perhaps think I dwell too much on thia n'bjeot; 
but the reeeon I do eo ie that theee 1lret experiencee of mine 
were eo cloeely connected with it. The ru1iJiAo puaion was not 
only strong in death, but it eeems to be die impetus which 
drove me into thie life, and determined ite earlier course. Later 
on, earthl7 thingefaded, and I grew ueed to my new powen, 
but thoee it would be much more difficult to describe. 

You will remember that I had been an unbeliever, and even 
after I ~ over I thought the life here might be a kind of 
mEchanical continuance of the other; like a top that goee on 
spinning after the hand that has eet it going ieremoved. Now 
I eaw that it wae an independent, high and beautiful reality. 

I muet speak a little more of thil friend, to whom I wu 
attrected by the mingled etrength and sweetn~a which shone 
in hie countenance. WUhout words we held communion, and 
I made known to him my put hietory. Aa I did thia there 
came to me from him in reaponee a growiog -ee of my own 
de6cienciee, with a gradual, but complete dying out of all 
bittern- or animoeity towards my friend. Thus the 1aet wound 
wae healed, and nndieturbed by con8icting feelinge, I wu able 
to tum my face towarde the future. 

After aome time of hap,PY fellowehip, new deeiree IPftDI up 
within me. I wiehed, if .po!eible, to give u well u n!Mive. 
you may DOW return to tl:ioee J'OU I&W 11ret, I was told, ana 
help them to dietiuguiah the true from the falee; but it will be 
a painful task. I replied, that I was willing to undertake it, 
and aoon I undentood what ie meant by the a~t into hell. 

He deaoended into hell ; the third day he roee again. How 
very true that'old creed is, if we view. it in a larger wa7 aa 
apeakin~ of Man and hie univel'lll experience! 

I belteYe in One, the ever-living Father, and in Hie Son, 
Jeeue Chriat,-{Man) who ie conceived of the Hol7 Ghoet, 
bom of the Virgin. He aull'ere, diee, and rieee ~ ; He 
ucends into heaven, and from there judgee both the living ana 
the dead. Happy are we if when our individual turn oomee to 
deecend into heU we lmow· that even in tbe bed of hell tha 
Higher One is with ua. How shall I explain to you the etate 
of theee eoule in priaon! The pain ariaea chielly from thie : 
The body ie cut olf', bat while the mao still dwells on the 
earthly plane he canno\ uee hie new powere, therefore the 
limitationa of . hie nature are 10 great, he ie ao etraiUy abut up 
in bimeelf that it ie like a conacious death; he cannot do the 
old things, and ieiguorant of the new; he ie in the chryaalia etate 
of the peyche. My part wae to suffer with them, whlle !mow
ing that there wu a new and betttrway, and by myeympathy 
lead them to believe in it. I could now say, " Take up thy 
bed and walk; " and they, having learned to believe in me, 
could make the effort, and find it pouible to obey. 
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111.-GUR GALLERY OF BO:RDE:RLAMDERS. 
AB1IIE BBSAIIT. 

WHATEVER we may think of her various Tagariea in 
politics and philosophy, we are all proud of Annie 
Beaant. She is one of the foremost women of our 

time, the moat eloquenl woman of all those who apeak the 
Engliah tongue ; one of the most fearless, uncompromising, 
whole-souled of all her sex. She is now high .P,riesteu of 
the Theosophical movement, beloTed and even tdolized by 
enthusiastic disciples in India and among all Engliah-
8J)ea]ring Iande. Hut to me abe is ever first and foremost, 
tfte tried and trusted comnt.de and friend to whom, eight 
years ago, I gave the right band of fellowship over the open 
gr&l"e of a slain Freethinker, who perished aa one of the 
martyrs for the people in the e~le for Trafalgar Square. 
In that troublous time she and I were thrown muc'h to
gether. We worked together, wrote together, spoke to
gether, and more than once it seemed by no means impos
sible-so fierce waa the tumult and so savage the violence of 
the police-that we might die together. n io an experience 
not to be forgotten to stand aide bl aide in front of a great 
mob seething with sullen hate, whtch at any moment might 
be ridden over by a charge of mounted conatablea, or blud
geoned into the !!ide streets and alleys by the helmeted cus
todians of Jaw and order. One lives intenaely in such 
momenta, ex~riencing mony things and understanding 
much that mtgbt otherwise have remained for ever a sealed 
book in each other' a 1i vea. 

" f'OLLOW TUB OLB.\M." 

llra. Beaant is a woman who baa, all her life, endeavoured 
to " follow the gleam," whether it led hn through Ritualism 
to Atheism, or from Sociolism to Theoeophy. She has 
never been at rest. The woe pronounced upon thoee who 
are at ease in Zioa baa no application to her. "They must 
upw-ard still and onward wlio would keep abreast of truth," 
and Mrs. Buant baa shown time and again that no tiee of 
party or family or sect can restrain her from paying homage 
where abe considered homage was due, whether to a person 
or to a cause. She stood by the llide of Charles Bradlaugh 
when that stalwart Radical waa Jdbbeted by reapeetatile 
conventionaliata aa the filth and ofracouring of all things ; 
and now abe is standing, with the l!ame unflinching reso
lution, by the memory of Madame Blavataky. Two persona 
more reviled than Bradlaugh and Blavataky it would be 
difficult to discol"er in our time. Mrs. Buant atande aa 
the devoted diaciple and comrade of both. 

HER DEVOTION TO n. P. B. 

There ie something very touching about lira. Beeant's 
devotion to Madame Blavatsky. The paaionate and per
eonal nature of the ardent Irishwoman asserts itself in enry 
line which abe baa written, every word she baa spoken of 
her Russian mentor. Madame Blavataky may have ~en 
to others a cheat, a liar, a consummate dissembler foul 
with every vice, and burdened with every crime. To1Mra. 
Bet!ant, Madame Blantsky was aa the one of whom it wae 
spolen by the Hebrew Seer, " How beautiful upon the 
mountains are the feet of them that bring good tiding~~, 

good tidings of peace." And her J.:ratitude for the glad 
E\·angel makes her resent, with scornful indignation, any 
reflection upon the Evangelist. She says, for inatance, in 
Lucifer, of May 15th :-

BaYillg followed the Light abe abowed me, and ha'fiDg 
found it grow brighter whh each euceeeding year, it ia not 
1m6tting that my 8rat worda here abould be worda ill her de
fence ; for gratitude to the one who first showed the Light ie 
enr expected iu the achool to which I belong, and my grati
tude to her iooreuea u I realise more and more the prioeleu 
nlue ofthat Light. 

• • • • • • 
What her early 1ife was I do not how, nor do I particularly 

care, since errore ill youth do not prevent 1118fa1Deae ill ma
turity. She ie dead; and oaonot defend herself, or explain 
what oooarred, and these accuationa are kept beck UDtil 
Death'• touch hu aealed her lipe. I refute to nke through 
the muclt-heapa of dead French and RUIIian ICUldale, rottillg 
in the dark iheae forty yean and more, to -reb for a rag 
from a drell abe once wore. I can only apeak of her u I hew 
her, u I foUDd her while I lived beside lier-pare ill life, liD• 
aelflah, laborio111, forgivillg, g&!leroue, moat wi!K!, and withal 
moat free from vanity. Thue I knew her, and thua I bear 
witneu to her, end I leamed from her trutha that changed the 
world to me, and have illumined all my life. The priceleu 
aerricee abe did the world ill bringing to it the lmowledge she 
gained from her Teachen, knowledge that haa revolutioniaed 
the thought of thoUIIIDda, and hu ohanl[ed the drift of opiDioa 
from Hateriftliam to Spirituality, remun aa her title to grati· 
tude, the heritage left llehind by her great soul. 

TBJC REAL B. P. B. 

That is well said and justly said. But Mrt!. Beaant in 
her paeaionate devotion to the memory of the dearly-loved 
BlaTalt!ky ia more Blavatskian than H. P. Blavatsky 
ever was. For Madame Blavataky was not ideal, nor waa 
she given to idealizing herself. She waa a rude, rough 
realist, who rather prided heraelC upon her excreacencee. 
" Paint me warts and all," would han been her command, 
aa it waa Cromwell's. Mrs. Beaant will probably find 
in the service of the Religion which knows nothing higher 
than Truth, that abe need not refuse to recognise that her 
idol had feet of clay, and that if the Secret Doctrine be ae 
water of life ~o the thirsty soul, it is a treasure which came 
to us in a very earthen naseJ. 

Madame Blavataky, even if we admit all that Ml'll. 
Beaant claims for her, waa no garden enclosed, in which 
grew, aa in unaullied Eden, the Tree of Life. Rather was 
t!he aa a tract of the jungle primeval, where, no doubt, the 
Tree of Life waa blooming, but in company with the 
deadly UJ>8&, and the poisonous nightshade. And in that 
jungle lurked many a cntel and ferocious beast of prey, the 
tiger and the leopard, the python and the cobra. She 
waa without form, but by no means void, but rather 
teemin~t with life, and as frankly non·moral aa nature her· 
self. No doubt it goes against the grain to have to admit 
that your teacher and Spiritual Director was sometimes, 
and in some pbaaea of her mieregarded character, a kind of 
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OUR GALLERY OF BORDERLANDERS. 

Rabelaisian fantasy of Gargantuan proportion~, cynical, 
scoffing, reckle1!131 passionate, everything tbat a Hierophant 
of the Divine mysteries should not be. But the facta 
are there, and if there is no religion higher than truth, 
there is no religious duty higher than that of admitting 
frankly and honestly that H. P. Blavateky was-well 
H. P. Blavataky and no one else. 

GRE.1T IN SPITE OF ALL DEFECf~. 

Very idle and hollow, as the crackling of thorns under 
the pot, seems to me the laughter of the pharisaic fools who, 
havmg proved that H. P. Blavatsky perpetrated frauds, 
and lied, and swore, and generally mitlbehaved herself, 
imagine that these demonstrations of the Old Bailey, have 
settled the question of H. P. Blavatsky's claims to be 
regarded 81!1 a spiritual teacher and revealer of the Path to 
manr bewildered souls. What they do by these ilemon· 
&tratious is not to demolish her credentials, but to increase 
a thoUl!8Ddfold the marvel of her achievements. H. P. Bla
vataky was a fraud, a liar, a disRembler, a profane peNOn, 
and unclean. Well, granting all that, how much the more 
wonderful is it that a woman handicappetl 80 heavily by 
having to carry all that enormous top-hamper of diaadvan· 
tage could, nevertheleaa, do what Madame Blavatsky un· 
doubted11 achieved. A eaint, an anchorite, a great phi
lanthropist-had H. P. Blavatsky been any of these thing~, 
it would have been easier to understand how she suc
ceeded in exciting the devotion, and firing the enthusiasm 
of so many We.<~ternsin the pursuit of truth by the occult 
paths of the ancient East. But 11he was none of these thing~, 
H. P. Blavataky waaa hideously ugly, monstrously fat old 
woman, with rude and violent manners, an awful temper, a 
profane tongue, and a very dubious record. Yet, with all 
this against her, ehe succeeded where all the rest of us failed, 
and fliled dil!lmally. 

SUCCESSFUL WHERE ALL OTHERS FAILED. 

I am not afraid to bear testimony in thill matter. Fur I 
was one of those who were beaten. I did my level best. 
I tried all I knew, as did many othera, far better, braver, 
and nobler than I could pretend to he, to bring Mrs. 
Be&ant out of the darkness of the Atheistic Materialillm 
into the light of the life of the other world. But with all 
our efforts and our prayeN, the Day Spring from on high 
visited her not. She continued to live nnd labour, a 
Christian, no doubt, in deed, but a blank unbeliever in 
theory. We had advantages enough and to spare. We 
had behind us tradition authority, the witness of genera
tions of heroic souho, the record of a thousand years of 
Christian philanthropy, the Written and the .Acted Word. 
But with all these we failed. And Mrs. Beaant, if she 
had survived, might have been a materialist and atheist 
to this day but for the " Secret Doctrine " and 
Madame Blavataky. That which the whole regimented 
array of organised Christendom failed to accomplillb, 
II. P. Blavataky succeeded in effecting. Throu~li her 
upon one, at least, who until then had sate tn the 
shadow of darkness, a great light shined, and Mrs. Besant 
passed out of storm and gloom into the pence and joy of 
believing. What H. P. Blavatsky did for Mr&. Beaant, 
abe did for many another storm·touetl soul, but for the 
moment let us stick to Mrs. Beaant. Seeing that H. P. B. 
succeeded where all the rest of us failed, it seems like the 
height of absurdity to endeavour to belittle this achieve
ment by harping upon her manifoltl and manifest dis
qualifications for the task. Those who have been beaten 
in a race find it but poor consolation to be told thnt the 
winner wae lame in one leg, wns short of breath, nnd bur-

dened with a hundred-weight of lend. So lonJ as he wns 
first to the winning-post, whnt does it matter 1 

It is not nece~ to describe in detail the whole story 
ol Mrs. Beeant's life. I wrote a- character sketch of her 
in the Review of Ret'iews some few yenrs ngo, to which 
those who desire further information can turn if they 
please. In this Gallery I naturally c:mline attention to 
her psychic history. Of this there is ample material in 
her AutobiograP.hY and in her other writings. It is incom
P.lete, necessnnly so, for Mrs. Beeant is still with us, and 
1f anything can be predicted with certainty also that as 
long as she lives she will furnish fresh material for t!le 
student of the occult world. 

MR. OLADSTOYE'B ESTUIATE. 

Before betpnning our extracts from the Autobio~1,1hy 
it mny be mteresting to quote Mr. Gladstone's cnticlSm 
of the book o.nd its author. If the late Professor Huxley 
or Professor Tyndall had been writing of Mr. Gladstone 
himself and his political itinerary, they would probably 
not have altered many words in Mr. Gladstone's estimate 
of Mrs. Besa.nt, so difficult is it to aoo ourselves as others 
see us. 

Thill volume present$ to ua an object of C)nsiderablo interest. 
It inspires sympathy with the writer, not only as a person 
hiJbly gifted, but "' a seeker afttr truth. The book ie a 
Pptritual itinerary, and ahows with how much at least of intel
lectual ea.e, and what unquestioning aseumptions of bein~ 
ri~ht, vast spaces of men~l travelling may be performed. 
The st~ee are, indeed, gl&ringly in contrast with one another ; 
yet th911' violent contrarieties do not seem at any period to 
suggest to the writer 80 much aa a doubt whether the mind, 
which eo oontinuslly changes in attitude and colour, can after 
all be very truatworthy in each aud all ita movements. Thie 
uncomfortable euggeetion ie never permitted to intrude ; and 
the absolute aelf.complacency of the authoress belrB her on 
through tracte of air buoyant and oopio111 enough to carry the · 
Dirclean swan. Mre. Beeant passeJ from her earlieat to her 
lateat etage of thought as lightly aa the ewallow ekims the 
anrface of the lawn, and with just as little eftort to ascertain. 
what liee bea. .. .a.h it. An ordinary mind would suppose that 
modesty was the one l9111on which ehe oould not have failed to. 
learn from her extraordinary permutation•; but the chemiet, 
who ahall analyee by percentagee the contents of theae pagee, 
will not, [apprehend, be in a condition to report that of such 
a'l element he om flnd enn the intlniteeimal quantity usually 
and oon veniently denominated a " trace." Her several achemea 
of beliod, or oQn-belief, appear to have been entertained one 
lifter another, with the same undoubting con6dolnoe, until tbe 
juncture• suoceaively arrived for their not regretful, but 
rather contemptuous, rejection. Thea are nowh~re based upon 
reasoning, but they rest upon one an the lAme a1.tbo:ity-the 
authority ofMn. Besant. 

This is, of courae, ju:;t wh:lt tho Unio:tists t>:ly of 
Mr. Gladstone's political C)nvcrsiona, an1l th~y wo:tltl 
add gibc11 ns to tho disinter~tcdne~s of th-' CJUVert a::~ 
no one has ever gibed at Mrs. B~sant. 

11.-DIRTH A"ND EARLY TRAI"NI"NG. 

Annie BeBnnt ~gins her autobiography by printing 
the chart of her horpscope, which I 1 epr .Jduco here for the 
benefit of my nstrological rao.ders :-

IlEU HOROSCOPE. 

Mrs. Desnnt say.i :-

A fti£ndly Mlrulog~r ha~ drawn for me the following chart, 
showing the poeition of the plan~ts at this, to me, f..teful 

p 
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moment; but I know nothing of astrology, so feel no wiser ae 
I gue upon my horoscope. 

Commenting on this Mrs. Besant writes:-
·~ Keeping in view toe way in which the s~n, moon, and 
planets infl.nenoe the physical condition of the earth, there ie 
aothing incongruous with the orderly course of n11ture in the 
view that they also inft~ence the physical bodies of men, tht;ee 

· beiD!f part of the physical sarth, and largely moulded by 1ts 
· oond1tions. Any one who knows the characteristios 88C'.ribed 
to those who are born under the &el"eral signa of the Zodiac, 
may very eaaily pick out the different types among his own 
acqnsintancee, and he may then get them to go to some 
astrologer and find out under what eigne they were severally 
born. Be will very quickly discover that two men_of com
fletely OJ(lposite typea are not born under the same sign, and 
the invanability of the ooncurrence will oonvince him that law, 
and not chance, is at work. We are born into sarthly life 
under certain conditione, just as we were physically afFected 
by them pre-natally, and these will have their bearing on our 
subsequent physi<'&l evolution. At the moat, astrology,~ it 
ia now practised, can only calculate ,the interaction between 
these physical conditions at any given moment, and the con
ditions brought to them by a given person whose general 
oonstitution and natal oonditiona are known. It cannot say 
what the person will do, nor what will happen to him, but only 
what will be the physical district, so to apeak, in which he will 
find himself, and the impulses that will play upon him from 
-external nature and from his own body. Even on those matters 
modern astrology is not quite reliable-judging from the many 
blundera made-or else its profEIBIIOrs are very badly instructed ; 
but that there b a real science of astrology I have no doubt, 
and there are some men who are past masters in it. 

A CLAIRVOYANT MOTHER. 

Mrs. Besant came of a psychic stock, and one of the 
earliest stories in her autobiography tells of a clairvoyant 
~xporience of her mother's :-

For as a child I was mystical and imaginative, religious to 

• Tho Altrological Jlagn:in~ for April, 1894, commenting on thio horo
Mopc says, that tbe birth moment i• wrong. MrB. Desont's impression wao 
that she was bom at 11.20 J;>.m., but •he ullo•ed the American a<trologcr to 
re ·~Uy it to S.4S p.m. Thto Separcal thinks was a mistake, due to hi• tak· 
in~ the 9th of January for tho ~poch instead of the 8th. Her rectification 
bnngo it to 11.24 p.m. Aooording to Se~al tbe horoecopc indicates that, 
like :Madame Bl&vatsky, lira. Besant wtll die in her sistictb year. 

the very finger-tips, and with a certain f~culty for seeing 
visions and dreaming dreams. This faculty 18 not unC?~ 
with the Keltic races, and makes them seem " auperstitiou 
to more solidly-built peoples. Thus, on the day of my father's 
funeral, my mother ot with vacant t;~Yes ~d fixed pallid ~~ 
the picture comes back to me yet, tt so •!~~Pressed my childieh 
imagination-following the funeral eerTioe, stage after stage, 
and suddenly, with the words, "n is 'all over! " fell back 
faintin9'- She said afterwards that she had followed the 
hesret' had attended the service, had walked behind the eoSin 
to the 'grave. Certain it is that a few weeks later she deter
mined to go to the Kensal Green Cemetery, where the body of 
her husband bad been laid, and went thither with a relative ; 
he failed to find the grave, and while another of the party 
went in search of an official to identify the spot, my mother 
said '• If you will take me to the chapel where the !rat part of 
the ~rvice was read, I will find the grave.'' The idea eeemed 
to her friend, of course, to be absurd; but he would not croll 
the newly-made widow, so took her to the chapel. She looked 
round, left the chapel door, and followed the path along which 
the oorpee had been. borne till she re1ched the §!rave, wh~ 
ahe was quietly standing when the caretaker amved to potnt 
it out. Tht~ grave is at some 4J!etance fro~ the ~apel, and .i• 
not on one of the maill roads; 1t had nothmg on tt to mark tt, 
save the wooden peg with the number, and this would be no 
help to identification at a distance since all the graves aro thu 
marked, and at a little way oft these pegs are not visible. 
Bow she found the grave remained a mystery ill the family, 
aa no one believed her etraiglltforward etory that she had been 
present at the funeral. With my present knowl~ge the 
matter is simple enough, for I now know that the consctousneu 
can leave the body, take part in events.going o!l at a dia_tance, 
and, returnin~ imprees on the physiCal braiD what tt has 
experienced: ·~·be very fact .that she asked to be .~en to the 
chapel is s1gm6cant, shoWlDg that 1M was ptcking up a 
memory of a previous going from that spot to the grave; ahe 
could only find the grave if she started from tlu place jrtlflf 
wllieh ,,., had 1tarted !Jefore. Another proof of this ultra
physical capacity was given a few months later, when her 
infant son, who had been pining himself ill for •• papa,'' was 
lying one night in her arms. On the next morning ehe said to 
her eister : " Alf is going to die." The child had no definite 
disease but was wasting away, and it was argued to her that 
the ret~rning spring would restore the health lost during the 
winter. "No" was her answer. "Be was lying asleep in 
my arms last ~ight, and William (her husband) came to me 
and said that he wanted Alf with him, but that I might keep 
the other two." In vain she was aseured that she Jiad been 
dreaming that it was quite natural that ahe should dream 
about h~ husband, and that her anxiety for the child hatl 
given the dream its shape. Nothing would persuade her ~hat 
abe had not seen her husband, or that the information he had 
given her was not true. So it was no matter of aurpriae to her 
when in the f<>llowiog March her arms were empty, and a 
waxen form l"Y lifeleBB in the baby's cot. 

THE FAMILY BANSHEE. 

It is natural that a family so psychic should have 
boasted its own banshee:-

I do not mention these etorios because they are in any fashion 
temarkable ?r out o! the way, but only to. show that the eenai· 
tivene88 . to ImpreBIIlons other than phyacal ones, that ~as a 
marked f&~&ture in my own childhood, was present also tn the 
fiLIDil¥ to which I belonged. For the physical nature is 
inhented from parents, and at;~nsitivenees . to psychi~ imp~
sions is a property of the physical body ; 1n our familr, u m 
so man:; Irish ones, belief in "ghosts" of all descriptions was 
general and mr mother bas told me of the banshee that aha 
bad he~ wailing when the death-hour of one of the family 
was near. 

A CHILD OF DREAMS. 

The child is father to the man, ~nd little Annie filled 
her early days with dt'68.Ill8 :-
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To me in my childhood, elvca and lairiea of all aorta were very 
real things, and my dolls were aa redly children ae I was myaelf 
a child. The dreamy tendency in the child, that on its worldly 
aide ia fancy, ima~Pnation, on ita religious aide is the germ of 
myaticiam, and I believe it h be far more comm'>n than many 
people think. Bot the remoraeleas materialiam of the day-not 
the philoeophic materialiem of the few, butthereligioua material· 
iam of the many-c~rushea oot all the delicate buddinga forth of 
the childiah thought, and bandagea the eyta that might other· 
wile tee. At flnt the child doee not distinguish between what it 
"eees" and what it " Canciea " ; the one is aa real, aa objective, 
to it aa the other, and it will talk to and play with ita dream· 
oomrades u merrily u wiLh children like 1t1elf. As a child, I 
myeelf very much preferred the former, and never bew what 
it waa to be lonely. 

JIOOKS THAT I:SFLUENCED IIER. 

The shaping influence of books was clearly felt by the 
dreaming mind. Bunyan and Milton seem to be responsible 
for moulding the girl of the future leader of the Theoso
phists. Spenser, although she does not mention it here, 
exercised a great influence upon her life. She has ever 
been a knight of ~'aerie Land, alter Spenser's own heart:-

1 waa between eeven ·and eight yean of age when I flrat 
~me acroe1aome children's alle~riea of a religious kind, and 
a -rery little l11ter ct.me "Pilgnm's ProgreeP," and Milton's 
•• Paradise Loet." '.fhenceforth my busy fanciea carried ms 
ever into the faacinating world where boy-aoldien kept aome 
outpost for their abeent Prince, bearing a ahield with hie aign 
of a red croll on it ; where devila shaped as dragons came 
awooping down on the pilgrim, but were driven away defeated 
aft~-r a harJ strog~le; where ange~a came and talked with 
little childrec., and gue them aome talisman which warned 
them of coming danger, and lost it. light if they were lo1viog 
the right path. 

A PREVISIO!i OF Tlll~OS TO COllE. 

Annie was only in her early girlhood when she con
ceil·ed the possibility of pla);ng the riJle herself that she 
was called to on the de9.th of H. 1'. Blavatsky :-

And u I grew older the dreams and fancies lfr&w le• fan. 
taatio, but more tinged with real enthusium. I read tales of 
the early Christian marlyn, aud passionstely regretted I waa 
born eo late when no auffering for religion was practicable; I 
would apend many an hour in d~y-dresma, in which I atood 
before RomanjndgM, before Dominican Inqnisiton, wu ftnnlf 
to lions, tortured on the rack, burned at the stake; one day I 
aw myeelf preschiog aome great new fo&ith to a vut crowd of 
people, and they lietened and were con,·el ted, und I became a 
pat religiou leader. 

SPECTRES FROM THE ASTRAL PLANE. 

All her psychic experiences were not so pleasant. Sho 
seems to have had an uneasy conHCiousneas of the near 
proximity of visitants from the astral plane, although then, 
of c~mrse, she had not so much as heard of that mysterious 
reg10n :-

Tbe thinga that really frightened me were vague, misty 
preeencea that I felt were near, but could not see ; they were 
so re1l that I knew just where they were in the room, and tho 
pecul!ar t6~r they excited lay largely in the feeling that I 
was JOlt go111g to see them. If by chance I came acrose a 
ghost story it haunted me for months, for I aaw whatever 
unple1sant apectre waa described; and there wae one horrid 
old woman in a tale by Sir Walter Scott, who glided up to the 
foot of your bed and sprung oo it in 10111e eerie fashion and 
glared at you, and who made my going to bed a terror to me 
for many weeks. I can atill recall the f~Ung so vividly that it 
almost frightena ~e now ! 

TliE KEi•!iOTE OF 5.\CRIFICE. 

As she grew older the Church exercised the natural 
fascination of ita authority and ita traditions upon the 
enthusiastic girl. She became a student of the fathers, 
was constant in her devotional exercises, and if she had 
been born in a Catholic countrY woulll have been in a fair 
way to becoming a nun. She aays of this period:-

The hidden life grew stronger, eonatantly fed by these 
atreams of etody; weekly oommunion became the centre round 
which my devotional life revolved, with ita etahtic meditation, 
ita growing intenaHy of conscious contact with the Divine; I 
fasted, according to the ordinances of the Church; occaeiouslly 
ftagellated myoelf to see if I could bear physical pain, should l 
be fortunate enough ever to tread the pathway trodden by the 
aainta; and et"er the Chriat wae the figure round which clustered 
all my hopea and longings, till I ofttln felt that the very paaaion 
of my devotion would draw Him down frJm Hie throne in 
heaven, present visibly in form u I felt Him invisibly in spirit. 
To serve Him through Hi, Church became more and more a 
de6nite ideal in my life, and my th'>ughta beg.on to turn 
to warda aome kind of "religiooa life," in which I might prove 
my_ love br tacrillce and turn my paaaionate gratitude into 
ach ve aerv1ce. 

Looking btck to-day over my life, I eee that ita keynote
through all tho blunden, and the blind mistakES, and clumay 
follies-baa been thia longing for aacri8ce to something felt ae 
greater thm the ae:f. It has been so strong and 10 peraietent 
that I recogniee it now aa a tendency brought ovtr from a 
previou• lite and dominating the preaent one; and thia is 
shown by the fact that to follow it ia not the act of a deliberate 
and conscious will, forcing self int·> sul.mialion and ~ving up 
with pain something the heart deeirea, but the followmg it ia a 
joyous springiog forward along the euiest path, the "aacri6c:e" 
being 1h:e aupremely attractive thing, not to make which would 
be to deny the deepest longings of the soul, and to feel oneself 
polluted and diahonoured. 

It would be interesting to have a biography of the pre
vious life to which Mrs. Besant here darkly alludes. That 
she has lx>en ~rmitted to know something of her exist· 
ence in a preVIous incarnation i>~, I believe, her conviction, 
but on this subje...t she presL•rves not unnaturally an 
impenetrable silenc£'. 

II.-THE PSYC'IIIC UPE SUBMERGED. 

Mrs. Dt'sant's psyehic life is practicalh· a blank from 
her marriage to her meeting with Madame Dluvatskv. 
During this period of intense activity in many spheres of 
life, her occult gifts ap}>ear to have been submerged by tho 
rushing tide of 1)0litical and polemical life. Sho became 
atheist, free-thought lecturer, radical propagandist, and 
Neo-MalthUllian. The }mrl which she took together with 
Mr. Bradlaugh in insisting upon the liberty to preach 
and circulate the Fruits of Philosophy, a somewhat anti
quated manual a.dvocatin"' the adoption of material checks 
to prevent w1willing motKerhood, brought down upon her 
h£'ad a storm of abuse, not always of the cleane10t descrip· 
tion. Cabn unci undaunted she persevered through ill 
r£'puto, uutilat la>~t the ju>1tico of her contention and tho 
1-ectitude of her intenti<.~n was all but universally rocog
nized. Then to the astonishment and dismay or many who 
had SUllported h<'r throughout her contest, she announced 
that Theosophy had convinced her that the doctrine of 
artificial checks on conet'ption was contl·ary to tho Higher 
Law. lienee she withclrew her book from circulation, a 
step whieh reprei!Onted the loss of a e&J>ital sum of £3,000 
to £.>,000, and Jlllblich· denounced the doctrine of which 
she had, until then, been the moat conspicuous advocate. 
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HER RECANTATivY vF NEO-lL\LTBUSIANISM. 

I have never been able to S:!El the force of the argument 
which converted her, but she must speak for herself:-

For what is man in the light of Theoeophy ? He is a 
spiritual intelligence, eternal atnd uncrcate, treading a vaat 
crcle of human experience, bom and rebom Oil earth millen
DlUm after millennium, evolving alowly into t\e ideal mao. He 
ia not the product of matter, but is encaaed in matter, and the 
forma of matter with which he clothes himself are of his own 
making. ~·or the intelligence and will or man are creative 
forces-not creative1z t1ihi/o, but crestive as i~ tht~ brain of the 
painter-and these forces are exercised by man in every act of 
thought. Thus he is ever creating round him thought-Corms, 
moulding aubtleat matter into ahape by these energies, forma 
w~ch persist aa tangible realities when the body of the thinker 
hu long gone back to earth and air and water. When the 
time for re-birth into this earth-lifo~ comes for the .soul these 
thought-forma, ita own progeny, help to form the tenuous 
model into which the molecules of physical matter are builded 
for the makin~r of the body, and m\tter is thna moulded for 
the new body m which the soul ie to dwell, on the linea laid 
down by the intelligent and volitional life of the previous, or 
of many previous, incarnatious. So does each mm create for 
himaelt' in verity the form wherein he functions, and what he 
is in bis present is the inevitable outcome of his own creative 
energies 1n his past. 

THE ROOT OF THE WOll.ST SOCIAL EVILS. 

Applying this to the Neo-Maltbusian theory, we aee in 
sexual love not only a passion which man has in common 
with the brute, and which forms, at the present stage of evolu
tion, a neoe88ary part of human nature, but an animal pas
sion that may be trained and purified into a human emotion, 
which may be used as one of the levers in human progreas, one 
of tb11 factors in human growth. But, inste>td of thiP, man 
in the past has made his intellect th9 servant of his pas
sions ; the abnormal development of the sexual inatioctat in 
man-in whom it is far greater and more oontinuona than in 
any brute-is due to the mingling with it of the intellectual 
element, all sexual thought&, deairea, and imagination& having 
created thought-forma, which have been wrought into the 
human race, giving rise to a contin111l demand, far beyond 
natlll't', and in marked contraat with the temperance of normal 
animal life. Hence it has become one of the most fruitful 
sourcee of human misery and human degradation, and the 
satisfaction of ita imperious cravings in civilised count•ies lies 
at the root of our worot social evils. This exOOIIIlive develop
ment has to be fought againel., and the inatioct reduced within 
natnrallimita, and this will certainly never bo done by easy
going self-indulgence within the marital relution any more 
than by selC-indulgence outside i\. 

THE SOTE OF SELF-RESTRAINT. 

By none other road than that of self-control and aelf·deuial 
can men and women now set going the causes which will build 
for then brains and bodiea of a higher type fer their future 
return to earlh-life. They have to hold thi8 instinct in complete 
oontrol, to transmute it from passion into tender and atlf-deuy
ing affection, t.J develop the intellectual at tbe expense of the 
animal, and thus to rai•e the whole man to the human stage, 
in which every intellectual and physical capacity ehallaubaerve 
the purposes of the s ul. From all this it follows that Theo
eophlBta Bhould sound the note of aell-rettraint within marriage, 
and the gradual-fur with the mll88 it cannot be sudden-re
striction of the aexu:U relation to the perpctu~tion of the race. 

THE ADAXDONMENT OF TllE PALLIATIVE. 

Such was the bearing of Theosophical teaching on N eo
M.UthuaiBDism, as laid before me by II. P. Blavatsky, and 
when I urged, out of my bitter knowledge of the miseries 
endured by the poor, that it surely might, for a time at least, 
be recommended as a paUiativt>, as a defenee in the banda of a 
WOJD.an against intolerable opprea~ion and enforc~d anfferiog, 

ahe bade me look beyond the moment, ar.d see how the llllfl'er
ing mua.t epme back and back with every genera1ion, unl
we sought to remove the roots of wroug. "I do uot judge a 
woman," •he said, "who hu resort to euch means of defence 
in the midst of circumatancee so evil, and whose ignor&IUl6 of 
the real causes of bll this mi:10ry is her excuse for snatching at 
any relief. Bnt it is not for you, an Ooo:lltiat, to oonti:ane t• 
teach a method which you now know must tend to the per
petuation of the sorrow." I ftlt that she wu right. and 
though I sbr.IDk from the d<ciaion-for my heart eomewhU 
failed me at withrawing from the knowl.dge of the poor, EO 
far as I could, a temporary palliative of evils whi.h too oftea 
wreck their livea and bring many to an early gr.tve, worn old 
befo~ even middlo~ age has touched them-yet the decisioo 
was made. 

lJUT NO NEW SUBSTITCTE PROVIDED. 

Now no one can for a moment question the loftiness of 
the motive which prompted this dcc:sion. But considering 
that what she abandoned was a real, althou~h it may oo 
"temporary palliative" of admitted nnd hotnble evils, it is 
to be regretted that so far for the mnBB of mankind no 
palliative, temporary or eternal, has been substituted for 
that which Mrs. Besant abandoned. Granting for the 
sake of argument all premisses as to the desirability of 
restricting the sexual relation to th9 perpetuation of the 
race-a matter on which Milton's view seems preferable to 
hers,-it is difficult to see how the ideal is brought nearer 
by refusing to check one evil because you cannot check 
two. Con/'ugal indulgence may be deplorable, but con
jugal indu ~nee plus unwanted children is more deplorable 
still, and it 1s doubtful whether you apJ_>reciably lessen the 
former evil by insisting upon linking 1t with the latter. 

THE FIRST DRE.\.M OF THE CHURCll OF-TllEOSOPHY. 

Leaving this debated and delicate pound we come to the 
period when Mrs. Besant's socialistic· sympathies were 
weaning her from Mr. Bradlaugh, at the same time that 
her ~cipation in the Trafalgar Square agitation brought 
her mto close union with me. It was about this time she 
be~n to dream of the Church of the Future, of which she 
thinks she sees glimpses in the Theosophical Society. 

Out of all this turmoil and streas rose a Broth& hood that 
had in it the promiee of a fairer day. llr. Stead and I had 
become clcee lriends-he Christian, I Atheist, burning with 
one common love for man, one common hatred against opprea
aioo. And so in Our Corne1· for February, 1888, I WJ")te :-

"Lately there hu been dawning on the minds of men far 
apart in qneaticus of theology, th~ idea of founding a new 
Brotherhood, in which aervite of Man r.hould take the place 
erstwhde given t> service of God-a brotherhood in which 
wotk should be worship and love should be baptism, in which 
none should be l'f'gardtd as alien who was willing to work for 
human good. One day aa I was walking towards llillbank 
Gaol with the Rev. S.D. Headlam, on the way to liberate a 
prisorer, I said to him: 'Mr. HB~~dlam, we ought to have a 
new Church, which ahould include all who :have the common 
ground of fllitb in love for man.' And a little lKter I found 
that my friend, Mr. W. T. Stead, editor of tbe Pall JlGJl 
Go::elt~, bad lon~t teen brooding over a similu thought. and 
wunderiog whether men • might not be pereuaded to be u 
eamest about making this world happy as thty are over aavin8' 
their souls.' 'fhe teaching of aooiat duty, the upholding of 
aocial righteousness, the budding up of a true commonwealth 
-such would be among the aim11 of the Church d the future. 
Ia the hope too fair for realisation P Ja the winniilg of auch 
beatific vision ytt once more the dream of the etJthusiut P 
But surely the one fact .that ~raon'l EO deeply differing in 
theological creeds a! those which have been toiling for the 
lotat three months to aid llnd r9lieve the oppre5eed, can work in 
absolute hsnnony aide by aide for the one end-•urely th'ia 
proves that there is a bonct which is stronger than ~ ur antagon-
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U'l'll, a UDity which ia deeper t.hsn the epecuLatin theor:ee 
which divide.'' 

How uuconaciouly I wu m•rching towarla the Tb~oaophy 
which waa to become the glory of my lift', ~troping blindly in 
the darknf81 for that very brotherhood, de&nitely formulated 
on thete very linee by thoae Elder Drothera of ou race, at 
whose feet I w.u so soon to throw myaelf. 

MY CO-EDHOR ON "TilE Ll~K." 

By way of realising this ideal at a time when she knew 
nothing of these Elder Brothers she adopted me as a kind 
ol Younger Brother, and together we published a half
penny weekly paper calloo The Li11k. Of this short-lived 
but very sound-hearted little journal she says :-

It announced ita object to be ths "building up" of a "New 
Chlll'Cb, dedicated to the ae"ice of mao," and " what we want 
to do ia to eatabliah iu every village ani in e•ery etreet some 
mua or womMn who will MCri&ce time and labour aa eyate
matically aud as chtf'rfully in the temporal llerVlCo of man a1 
ot.hera do in what they believe to be the aerrice of God." 
Week after week we iae.oed our little paper, and it ~me a 
real light in the d11rkneu. There the pettr irojuetices iu!icted 
Oil the poor foUDd voice; there the atarvation wagee paid to 
women fOQild exposure; there ewtllting wu brought to public 
noti111. Another part of our work wu defending peo~ from un
juat landlorda, expoaing worlthous11 ~dal,, enforetug the Em· 
ployera' Liability Act, CharlEs Cradlaugh's Truck Ant, form· 
Ill&'" Vigilance Circlee" whose members kept watch in their 
own ctietrict over ouee of cruelty to children, extortioo, 
inaanitary. workahops, aweating, &c., reportintf each ca~ 
to me. 'We cried out against "<'heap guoct.,' that meaut 
"eweated and therefore ttolen got. de." 

A notable little journal indeed. It led indirectly to the 
match-girls' strike, in which Mrs. Besant took a notable 
part. Hut I went to Russia in the aummor, and Mrs. Besant, 
when I came back, had begun to grope her way through the 
phe~omena of the spiritualist seance to the TheOdOphical 
Soctety. 

ID.-HER CONVERSIOX TO THEOSOPHY. 

I remember well when, much to my surprise, Mrs. 
Besant told me in the autumn of 18R8, that she was going 
to aee if there was anything in Spiritualism. Herbert 
Burrows, who was then as staunch and devoted to all 
good causes as he has been ever since I knew him, had 
promised to sit with some others. They were to sit regu
larly, in the same place, no strangers were to be admitted, 
but if I wished they would admit me as a member of 
their circle. Living as I do at Wimbledon and always 
wishing to be at home in the evening, I declined the invi
tation with many thanks. I was kept advised from time 
to time of their progress. 

TllE HOUR AND TliE POWER OF DA.RK~ESS. 

The Link was not prospering as we hoped. Our circles 
dwindled. Mrs. Besant says:- · 

Ever more and more had been growing on me the feeliog 
&bat aomst.hin« more than I had wu needed for the cure o( 
eocl.l ilia. The l;llCialiat position sufficed on the economic 
lide, but where w gain the inapiration, the motive which 
ebould lead to the realiaetion of the Brotherho<Ai of Man P 
Oor elforta to really organile bande of uuael&ah workera 
W tailed. lluch indeed had been done, bul there wu not a 
real movement of eclf.aacrillcing devotion, in which men 
worked for Love'• Mke onlr, and ulced but to give, not to 
take. Where was the material for the nobler Social Order, 
where the hewn etonee for the building of the Temple of Man P 
A ~ deapair would oppreea me u I sought for aoch a move· 
aeut uul found it not. 

A RAY OF LIGHT. 

Mrs. Bes:mt herself oxplainf! how it was in the midst of 
this depression she begun to turn to the occult world. 
The tendency first madt- itself felt, when she began to 
turn to Socialism. • 

Since 1886 there had been •lowly growing up a couv! ... tion 
that mv phil010phy wu t&ot auftloitnt; that liftt and mint! 
were oiher than, more thRn, I had dreameJ. P.ychvlogy 
wu. advancing with rapid atridu; hypnotic expcr.mebtll 
were revealing unlocked-for complexitiN in human C'lDicious
nelll, strange riddle'! • f multiplex peraonalities, and, mo.t 
&tartling ot all, viviJ intensitiea of mental action when the 
brain, that ahould b• the generator of thought, wu reduced 
to a comatoae atate. Ft&Ot af1er f~tct came hurtling in upon me, 
demanding explanation I was incompetent to· give. I studied 
the obacuter sidea of coDICioueneea, dreama, hallucination•, 
illaaiona, inaanity. Iuto the darknNt ahot a ray of light
A. P. Sinnett' a "Occult W orldr" with ita wonderfully euggu· 
tive lettera, expounding not the •upernatur.&l but a u .. ture 
UDder law, wider than I h.td dared to conceive. I added 
Spiritualiem to my atudiu, experimenting privately, finding 
the phenomena indubitable, but tbe apiritu tliatic ~&planation of 
them incredib!e. The phenomena of clainoyance, clairauctience, 
thought-reading, were found to be real. Under all the rush of 
the outer life, already eketohed, theae queeti0111were working 
in my mind, their anawera were being diligently N~ught. I 
read a varietr of books, but could find little m them that 
satia&ed me. I txperimented in various waye suggested in 
them, and got some (to mf') curious r. eulta. 

Among tho cu!ious results I remember one, not very 
curious perhall8 but rather perplexing. In the seance 
room, the tab e solemnly announced the death of a well· 
known clergyman who wns then travelling in Ireland. 
It gave all details ond asserted that the spirit of tho 
clergyman wns present in the room. The news created 
some seneation at the timo, which was suddenly alloyed 
by the arrival of the clergyman himself shortly after in 
good health. 

TOE VOICE FROY TUE SILENCE. 

These and other exporiences perplexed and confused 
her. But ~idanco was at hand. The following passago 
is the first mdication of the re-emerging of the submerged 
psychic self. 

I linally c,nvinced myaelf that there was aomehidden thin,, 
N~me hidden power, and reeolved to aeek UDtil I found, and by 
the earl1epriug of 1889 I had (n'OWD desperately determined to 
find at all hazalde what I aought. At Loat, sitting alone in d~>ep 
::iJ:rht u I had become accuatomed to do after the aun had fit, 

with an intenae but nearly hopeleea longing to solve the 
riddle of life and mind, I heard a Vo1ce that was later to kcome 
to me the holieat aound on tatth, l.idding me take coura!fe for 
the liJht wu near. A fortnight pa88ed, and then Yr. Stead 
g~tVcl 10to my haade two l11rge volume~. " Can you review 
theae? My young men all light shy of them, but you are quito 
mad enough on theae subjecta to make aomething of them." 
I took the booka ; they w~re the two volume• of " The S«rtt 
DJCtrioe," written by H. P. B!avataky. 

TilE LO::\O·SOUOHT KEY. 

In tht-se volumes Mrs. Besant found what sho had 
sought so long. 

Home I carried my burden, and eat me down to read. Ae I 
turned over ~e after page the intereat became absorbing ; 
but how fllllliliar it -med; how my mind leapt forwarJ to 
preeage the conduaione, how natural it was, how coherent, 
how sub~e, and yet how intelligible. I wu dazzled, blinded 

• Tbe ntracteoa tbe uext two p1gee haft alrea4r a~ lo Boaoaa• 
UNo. Titer are repriDted hor• to make &be .tory readeoa.outiftlr. 
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by the light in which disjointed facts were aeen ae parts of a 
mighty whole, and all my puzzles, riddles, probleiDB, seemed to 
disappear. The effect was partially,illueory in one eense, in 
that they all had to be slowly unrav&lled later, the brain 
gr.&dually &llimilating that which the swift intuition had 
graeped as troth. But the light had been aeen, and in that 
fiash of illumination I knew that the weary aearch wae ·over 
and the very Truth was found. • 

H. P. B. AT LAST. 

The following is her account of her first meeting with 
.Madume Blavatsky. 

I wrote the review, and asked Mr. Stead for an introduction 
to the writer, and then sent a note asking to be allowed to call. 
I received the mo!t cordial of notes, bidding me come, and in 
the soft apring evening Herbert Burrows and I-for his aepira· 
tiona were as mine on this matter-walked from N otting Hill 
Station, wondering what we should me€t, to the door of 
17, Lansdowne Road. A pause, a ewif' paaeing through hall 
and outer room, through folding-doors thrown back, 11. figure in 
a large chair before a table, a voice, vibrant, compelling, "My 
deu Mra. Besant, I have ao long wished to aee you," and I 
was standing with my hand in her firm grip, and looking for 
the first time in this life atraight into the eyes of "H. P. B.'' 
I wae conacious of a sudden leaping forth of my heart-was it 
recognition ~-arid then, I am ashamed to say, a fierce rebellion, 
a fierce withduwal, as of some wild animal when it leels a 
mastering hand. I aat down, after some introduction• that 
conveyed no ideas to me, and listened. She talked of travels, of 
various countries, easy brilliant talk, h€r eyes veiled, her 
exquisitely moulded fingers rolling cigarettes incessantly. 
Nothing special to record, no word of Occultism, nothing 
mysterious, a woman of the world chatting with her evening 
visitor&. 'Ve rose to go, and for a moment the veil lifted,
and two brilliant, piercing eyes met mine, and with a 
yearning throb in the voioe : " Oh, my dear Mrs. Be:nnt, if 
you would only come among us ; " I lelt a well-nigh uncon
trollable desire to b~nd down and kill her, under the compul
sion of that yeamiog voice, those compelling eyes, but with n 
flash of the old unbending pride and an inward jeer at my own 
f"lly, I said a c>mmonplace polite good-bye, and turned away 
with some inanely courteous and evaeive remark. "Child,'' 
abe said to me long afterwards, uyour pride is terrible; you 
are ae proud ae Lucifer himaelf." But truly I think I never 
!bowed it to her again after that first evening, though it 
sprang up wrathfully in her defence many and many a time, 
until I learned the pettine11 and the worthlessnEBB of all 
criticism, and knew that the blind were object& of C<Jmpaesion 
JIOt of scorn. 

L'i THE \"ALLEY OF DECISION. 

Mrs. B€sant was fascinated. But she was not prepared 
at that moment to succumb. Was she prepared to take up 
the cross and follow the Gleam wherever it led? Sho 
wri~:-

Once again I went, and at ked about the Theosophical Society, 
wishful to join, but fighting against it. For I raw, distinct 
and clear-with painful distinctness, indeed-what that joining 
would mean. I had largely conquered public pr.judice against 
me by my work on the London t:!ohool Board, and a smoother 
road atretched before me, whereon effort to help sho;~)d be 
praised not blamed. 'Vaa I to plunge into a new vortex of 
strife, and make myself a mark for ridicule-worse than hatred 
-and fight again the weary fight for lin unpopular truth? 
Mnet I turn against Materialism, and face the shame of publicly 
confeeaing that I had been wrong, misled by Intellect to ignore 
the Soul P llwt I leave the army that had battled for me 
so bravely, the friends who through all brutality of social 
ostracism had held me dear and true P And he, the strongest 
and tmeet friend of aU. whose confidence I had shaken by my 
Socialiem-muat he eutrer the pang of aeeing hie co-worker, 
hie co-fighter, of whom he had been eo proud, to whom he had 
been so generoue, go over to oppoaing hosts, and leave tle 
ranke of Haterialiem P What would be the look in Charles 

Bradlaugh's eyes when I told him I had become a 1'heosophi•t P 
The struggle wae eharp and keen, but with none of the anguish 
of the old days in it, for the soldier had now fought many 
fighta and was hardened by many wound& And so it came to 
pall that I went again to Lansdowne Road to aak about the 
Theosophical Society. 

THE FL.'USHING STROKE. 

It is characteristic of Mrs. Bcsmt that the thing which 
decided her to throw in her lot with H. P. Bla,·atsky was 
the Report of the Society for Psychical Research, exposing 
Madame Blavatsky. Here is how Mrs. Besant tells the 
story:- • 

H. P. Blavateky looked 11t mq piercingly for a moment. 
" Have you read the Report about me of the Society for Psy
chical R'search?'' "No; I never heard of it, so far as I know." 
" Go and read it, and if, after reading it, you come back
well." And nothing more would she say on the subject, but 
branchet oft to her experien-.:ee in many lands. 

I borrowed a copy of 1he Report, read and re-read it. Quickly 
I saw how Blender wae the loundation on which the imposing 
structure wae built. The continual assumption& on which 
concluuons were based ; the incredible charatter of the allega
tioll8; and-moat damning fact of all-the foul source from 
which the e' id lDce wae derived. E'·erything turned on the 
veracity of the Coulombe, and they ware self-stamped ae part
ners in the alleged iran&. Could I put such against the frank. 
fearle11 nature that I had caught a glimpse of, against the 
proud 8ery truthfulne11 that shone at me from the clear, blue 
eyes, honest and fearl888 as thoee of a noble child? W11e the 
writer of "The Secret Doctrine" this misera':lle impostor, this 
accomplice of triokl.tere, this foul and loathsome deceiver, this 
conjuror with trap-doors and eliding panels? I laughed aloud 
at the absurdity and Song tbe Report aside with the righteous 
room of an honeat nature that knew its own kin when it met 
them, and ahrank from the foulneBB and baseness of a lie. 
'l'he next day saw me at the Theoeopbical Publishing Com· 
pany'a offict>, at i, Duke Street, Adelphi, where Countesa Wacht· 
meiater-one of the lealeat of H. P. B.'s friencb-wae at work, 
and I signed an application to be admitted as fellow of the 
'l'heosophical So~iety. 

" MY TEACHER L'i FACE OF THE WORLD." 

. Having thus made her decision, she hastened to com
municate it to H. I'. Blavatsky. 

On receiving my diploma I betook myeelf to Lmadowne 
Road, where I found H. P. B. alone. I went over tu her, bent 
down and killed her, but 88id no word. "You have joined 
the Society?" •· Yes.'' "You have read the Reportf" 
"Y ee.'' "Well?" I knelt down before her and claa]?ed her 
hands in mine, looking etr<~ight into her eru. " My answer 
is, will you acoept me ae your pupil, and g1ve me the honour 
of proclaiming you my teacher in the lace of the world P" 
Her stem, aet face softened, tho unwonted gleam of tears 
aprang to her eyes ; then, with a dignity mr.re than regal, abe 
placed her hand upon my head. "You are a noble woman. 
May lla.,ter bless you." 

A CASE FOB "PASSIONATE GRATITUDE." 

The neophyte was blessed indeed. Nothing that occurred 
to H. P. Blavatsky shook her faith. She was on the 
contrary confirmed m it by her subsequent experience. 

From that day, the lOth of May, 1889, until now-two years 
three :.LDd half months after ehe left her bJdy, on May 8, 1891 
-my faith in her baa never wavered, my trnst in hEr bu 
never been shaken. I gave her my faith on an imperious 
intuition, I proved her true day after day in clo-t intimacy 
living by her aide; and I speak of her with the reverence· due 
from a pupil to a teacher who never failed her, with the 
passionate gratitude which, in our School, is the natural meed 
of the one who opens the gateway and pointe out the path. 
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" Folly ! fanaticima ! " ecofta the EngU.hman of the nineteenth 
century. Be it to. I have seen, aod I can wait. 

THE MASTER. 

Mrs. Besant had not to wait long before she was 
furnished with ocular and sensible demonstrations of the 
truth of the teachings of H. P. Blavatsky. 

In the midator the whirl Iwu called a1nyto Pariatoattend, 
wit.h Herbert BurroWJ, the great Labour Congrees held there 
from July 16th to July 20th, aod spent a day or two at Fon
tainebleau with H . P. Blavataky, who had ~one abroad for a 
few weeke' rest. There I found her translating the wonderful 
lralnnenta from " The Book of the Golden Precepts," now to 
widely lmo- under the name of " The Voice of the: Silent." 
She wrote it 1wiftly, without any material copy before her, 
and iD the evening made me read it aloud to eee if the " Engliah 
wae d,ecent." 

Referring to this subject of direct first-hand experience 
Mrs. Besant says :-

Thia experience btgao in 1889. In the beginning of the 
year, before I joined the T. S., I wae making desperate efi"ortl 
to pierce the darlrneae, and was seeking with paesioaate ear
neatness to obtain tome direct evidence of the exiatence of the 
toul and of the euper-pbyeical world. One evening, as I eat 
alone, concentrating my mind on this longing, I heard the 
Muter' a voice, but knew not whose it wae ; and after tome 
questions asked by Him and anewered by me, came the pro
miae that I ahould eoon lind the light-a promise quickly veri· 
lied. A.e I did not till later know Who had epoken to me, I 
ought not to fut thia ae evidence at that time, and it was in 
the eummer o 1889 that I gained my flrat direct evidence. I 
was in Fontainebleau, and was sleeping in a tmall room by 
myeell. I was waked suddenly, and eat up in bed etartled, to 
lind the air of t.he room thrown into pulling electrical wavee, 
and then appeared the radiant astral Figure ol t.he Muter, 
vieible to my physical eyes. Between that summer and my 
meeting Kr. Judge in 1891, I had had a coneiderable number 
of such firet-hand experiencee, ap~aling to eight, hearing, and 
touch, toeay nothing of the exqnu1te.fragrance generally accom
panying euch maniteetaUone, and the statements made to me 
on tome of theee ocoa!iont were of such a nature that they 
were veriJled by aubeeqnent events. 

CERTAINTY. 

Seeing is believing, they say, and Mrs. Besant having 
seen, touched, and heard the Mai!ter, not once, but a 
ooneiderable number of times, stood UJ? in the Hall of 
Science and made the famous declaration that " unlees 
every sense can be at the same time deceived, I have 
exactly the same certainty for the truth of these state
ments as I have for the fact that you are here." This 
declaration, which is now said to oo based upon the fre
quent apparition ·of the Master to Mrs. BeSant herself 
wae held by Mr. Garrett to refer to the letters which Mr. 
Jn4ge alleged to be precipitated communications from the 
Maliatma. 

llARATliAS. 

This is an appropriate place for quoting here Mrs. 
Beeant's statement as to what a Mahatma is. In tho last 
of four lectures delivered at Adync last year in "The Soul 
and ita Sheaths," Mrs. &.!ant explains the genesis of a 
Mahatma in terms which are at least easy to be under
stood, and which do not justify the cackling laughter of 
fools with which it is tho fashion to greet all references to 
Mahatmas. After saying that tho soul of man paesee 
throngh incarnation after incarnation, it at last arrives at 
a point when it has rid itself of all desires. It may then 
choose whether it will go onward into freedom or turn 
backward to help the world. If it ~ on it enters at 

·once into Heaven, or as she phrases 1t into bliss, into all 

conseiousnees. But if . despising the joys of eternal 
felicity, the soul of a voluntary voice turns back to here 
once m6re in the world to serve its fellows, and becomes a 
Mahatma. 

It aays : "I will not have final peace till my brothera ebare 
it; I will not have final liberty that ill not shared by my 
brot.hen, and enjoyment which ia not theirs. I will not take 
Nirnl.na for myeelf and lean m7 brothen in the bonds of 
birth and death, in their ignorance and in their darbeBB, in 
their helpleuneBB and in their folly. IC I have woo wisdom, 
I have won it for their enlightening. If I have won strength, 
I have won it for their eervice. If I have learned to vibrate 
in agony for man, what avail ill it then to throw aside tbe 
ebeaths and go on where no agony ill ueeful P I will ah~ 
where I am and will work for man. Every pain of man 
etrike me. Every agony of man shall touch me, and eball 
wrinf$ my heart. Every folly of man ahall be my lolly by 
ident1ficaUon wit.h humanity, and every sin and crime ol thein 
my eu1Fering until the whofe of ue are free." Such ia what we 
call the Haater. Such ia t.he MahAtma of the Binda, the Arhat 
of the Bnddhiat, the Supreme and the liberated SBLP that re
maine voluntarily within the ebeathe ae long u Ita brethren 
are in bondage and puts Itself at human eervice by_ the 
aupreme act of renunciation, to remain in bondage till the 
whole are free, and to go into Nirl"Ana when all can go hand 
in hand with Him. 

TilE CHRISTS OF THEOSOPHY. 

Mrs. Besant, it is obvious, regards the Mahatmas as 
Christians regard C'hrist. Indeed, to her Christ is a 
Mahatma-one among the elder brethren of the race; 
and when consulted by Christians she tells them to 
study Christ, to follow Christ, t() obey Him. lie is your 
Mask>r. Follow Him. It is with these sublime Sons of 
GOO that she believes she is in constant communion. It 
is strange that such 11 claim should be regarded as pre
posterous by those who profess to believe tl:Ul.t they are, by 
means of prayer, able to hold personal communion with 
the Infinite and Eternal Lord God Almighty. 

IBVOKINO TilE lUSTER. 

That Mrs. Besant does not hesitate to assert that she 
is able when she will to enter into personal C()mmunion 
with her Master, to see Ilis radiant astral Figure, and to 
hear his voioo, is clear from her statement of the case 
against W. Q. Judge. Speaking of the charges against 
Mr. Judge, current in the summer of 1893, she says:-

Of evidence at that time, however, I had none, ouly TligUe 
accueatione, and eo far wu I from crediting theae that I re
member eaying that belore I could believe Mr. Judge guilty, I 
should need the word of the Muter, given to me face to face. 
I went to America in September, 1893. Some words and acts 
of Kr. Judge awoke again in me a fear, for. he epoke in a veiled 
way that seemed to imply that he was gomg to use Halter' a 
authority where no euch authority bad been_ given. The 
reeult wu that I made a direct appeal to the Muter, when 
alone, elating that I did f<Mll some doubt u to Mr. Judge's use 
of Hie name, and praying Him to endorse or diaavow the
meaeagee I had reoe1ved through him. He appeared to me u
I bad to often before eeen Him, clearly, unmietakably, and I 
then learned from Him directly that the meuagee were not 
done by Him, and that they were done by Jllr. Judge. No 
detaile were given to me by Him, but word wae eent to me a 
little later that no action might be taken before the public on in· 
formation that I could not prove-and how could I prove what 
had occurred to me when alone ?-but that I ebould lind evi• 
dence on reaching Adyar. If on reading that evidence I found 
that, with other facta known to me, it was intellectually COD• 
vincing, then I ebould take action to put an end to the deoep.
tion practilled. The order to teke action was repeated to me at 
A.dyar, after the evidence was in my banda, ana I wu bidden 
to wash away theetaine on theTbeoaophicalSoeiety, "Take 
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up the leavy K11rmaofthe Soc:ety. Your &tre"ngth was given 
you for this." How could I, who believed in Him, disobey P 

There can be no doubt, therefore, about :Mrs. Besanfs 
claim. She asserts, and no one can for a moment doubt 
that she believe~ implicitly what she assert!;, th~t she is in 
the habit of meeting personally thio; celestial or astral 
visitant, who is to her as Christ wa,; to the Saint,;. She 
communicates to Him her difficulties and He gives her 
advice or commands. All this, of cou~, may seem very 
mad, to matter-of-fact J>eople. But is it one whit madder 
than the visions of St. Teresa, of St. Catherine of Siena, 
and of Joan of Arc? The first two of these good Christian 
ladies were not content with the apparition of any one 
let~s than the Lord Himself. 

CAN LEAVE DER IODY AT WILL! 

Mr.;. Besnnt is only partially clairvoyant but she can at 
will, 110 she assures me, detn.ch her soul from hor bodv ; 
:and leaving tho latter lying unconscious ·can speed with 
her soul through the astral plane to regions beyond. 
There she sees things to come as if they had already 
happened, and is enabled to pre1>ure for the evolution of 
her nllotted destiny. Wnting on this subject she says:-

1 have been told that I plunged headlong into Theosophy 
and let my enthusiasm carry me away. I think the charge is 
true, in so far as the decision was swiflly taken ; but it had 
been long led up to, and r~alieed the dreams of childhood on 
the higher plaine of intellectual womanhood. And let me here 
say that more than all I hoped for in that first plunge has been 
realised, and a certainty of lr:nowled~e has been gained on doc

:.trinee eeen u true as that swift 1lash of illumination. I know, 
~y personal experiment, that the Soul exists, and that my Soul, 
· not my body, is myself ; that it can leave the l:.ody at will ; 
-that i~ can, disembodied, reach and learn from living human 
teachers, and bring back and im.Preas on the physical brain 
·that which it ha' learned; that th11 proceea of tranaferring con-
8Cioueneee from one ranJe of being, as it were, to anotlier, ie 
a very el.:~w pr.>eel8, dnnng which the bod~· and brain are gra
dually coJTelated with the eubUer form which iaeiBflntially that 
of the Soul, and that my own experience of it, still so imper
fect, eo fl'8BJIIentary, when compared with the experience of tho 
highly trained, ie like the first etrugglee of a child learnin' to 
speak compared with the perfect oratory of the pl'ftctieeJ 
speaker ; that conacioueneet', eo far from being dependent on 
the brain, is more active when freed from the grou forme of 
matter than when encaeed with;n them; that tbe great Sages 
spoken of by H. P. Blavataky exist ; that they wield vowers and 
_poeaeea knowledge before which our control of N aturc1 and 
knowledge of her waye is but as child's play. All this, ar>d 
much more havo I learned, and I am but a pupil of low grade, 
as it were in the infant claaa of the Oooult School ; 10 the first 
plu<~ge hu been eureeeaful, and the intuition baa been justi8ed. 

· Xhis eame path of knowledge that I am treading ie open to all 
othen who will pay the toll demanded at the gateway-and 
that toll is willingneea to renounce everything for the sake of 
spiritual truth, and willinga811 to give all the truth that ie won 
to the eervice of man, keeping back no shred for self. 

I had hoped to have given in this paper some account 
of Mrs. Dosant's wandering in her disembodied condition. 
But my space is exhllustcd, and the subject is one whieh 
doman<ls more C!lrcful tre:1tment than i:~ possible at the 
close of this long articlo. 

THE E~IDmWE OF PDE:iO::IlENA. 

Mrs. Besant was not a thaumaturgist, but ~<he has 
exercised the healing ~ts in one or two notable inlltance;~. 
To her, ev~>n the capactty of leaving tho body at will seems 
a small thing. In this she resembles Madame Blavatsky. 
Speaking of their stay at Fontainebleau Mrs. B9sant 
says: 

A little earlier in the &ame day I had asked her ae to the 
agencies at work in producing the tape so constantly heard at 
Spiritualistic Siance1. " You don't US~~ spirits to produce t&JII," 
abe eaid ; "eee here." She put her hand over my head, not 
touching it, and I heard and felt alight taps on the bone of my 
skull, each sending a little electric thrill down the sP.ine. She 
then carefully explained how 10ch taps were produCible at any 
point deeired by the oper11.tor, and how interplay of the currente 
to which they were due might be caused othtrwise than by 
conecious human volition. It wae in tbie fashion that ahtJ 
would illus1rate her V6rb.l teachings, proving by experiment· 
the statement& made ae to the existence of eubtle forcea con
trollable by the trained mind. 'l'be phenomena ill belonged 
to the aoientific side of her teaching, and she never committed 
the folly of claiming authority fur her philosophic doeb'ines 
on the ground th~t abe was a wonder-worker. And constantly 
ene would remind ue that there was no euch thing as " miracle"; 
that all the phenomena abe bad produced were worked by virtue 
of a knowledge of nature deeper than that of average peopl~>, 
and by the force of "well· trained mind and will; some of them 
were what she would deecribe as " peycbologioal tricks," the 
creation of images by force of imagination, and in preEeiDg 
them on other' u a "colle<:tive hallucination''; others, such 
R& the moving of solid articlee, either by an Retral hand pro
jected to draw them towards her. or by using an Elemental ; 
others by reading in the Astral Light, and 10 on. But the 
proof of the reality of her miesion from those whom she spoke 
of as Masten lay not in theee comparatively trivial phJBical 
Rnd mental phenomena, but in the splendour of her heroic 
endurance, the depth of her ltnowledr, the aelfteeane• of her 
character, the lof~y spirituality CJf her teachinf, the untiring 
paEsion of her devotion, the incea&ant ardour o her work fvr 
the enlightening t·f men. It was theee, and not her phenomena, 
that won foe her our faith and confidence-we who lived beside 
ht'r, knowing her duly life-and we ~rratefnlly accepted her 
teacbing not beoauee she claimed any authority, but beca111e it 
woke in ua powers, the poaai.bility of which in ourselves we 
had not dreamed of, energiee of the Soul that demon.trated 

· their own existence. 

A TRUIUTE TO n. P. D. 

Mrs. Desant always speaks of Madame Blavatsky with 
enthusiasm. At the strange community at A. venue Road 
H. P. Blavatsky was a kirid of abbess, Mrs. Beeant one 
of the most devoted of her n1ffis. She says: 

The rules of the houee were-and are-very simp!e, but 
H. P. B. insisted on great regularity of life; we breakfuted 
11t 8 A.M., worked till lunch at I, then again till dinner at 7. 
After dinner the outer work for the l:)ocif!ty wu put aside. and 
we gathered in H. P. B.'s room, where we would tit talking 
over plana, receiving instruclione, listening to her explanation 
of knotty pointe. By 12 midnight all the lights had to be 
ex•ingnished. 

And we, who lived around her, who in cloee~~t intimacy 
w•tched her day after day, we bear witneae to the uneellleh 
beauty of her life, the nobtlity of her character, and we lay at 
h~r feet our moat reverent gratitude for knowledge gained, 
lives purified, strength developed. 0 noble and heroic Soul, 
whom the out..ide purblind world miejndgea, but whom your 
pupile partly eaw, never through livee and deatha aball we 
repay the debt of gratitude we owe to yon. 

And thus I came through storm to peace, not to the peace 
of an untroubled eea of outer life, which no strong soul can 
crave, but to an inner peace that outer tronblee may not 
avail to rume-a peace which belongs to the eternal not to the 
transitory, to the depths not to the •hallows oflife. It carried 
me ecathelOIIfl through the terrible spring of 1891, when death 
struck down Charles Bradlangh in the plenitude of hie meful. 
neee, and unlocked the gateway into rest for H. P. Blavataky. 
Through anxieties and reaponeibilitiea heavy and numerous it 
has borne me; every etrain malr:ee it stronger ; every trial 
makes it eerener; every aaeault leaves it more radiant. Quiet 
confidence has taken the place of doubt ; a strong eecurity the 
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place of aosious drAad. In life, through death to life, I .•m 
nt the rervaot of the great Brotherhood, aod tboee on whOI'e 
heade but for a moment the touch of the Muter baa reated in 
bl-.iug cao never again look upon the world eave through 
tyee made luminous with the ro&diaooe of the .Etero.U Peact'. 

TllE SCANDAL ABOUT W. Q. JUDGE. 

I have no intention of commenting at length upon the
melancholy evidence that at last forced conviction home 
to the very reluctant minds of the lellders of the Theoeo· 
phical movement, that W. Q. Judge had ~u guilty of 
bamboozling the faithful by bogus mi&!ives from the 
Mahatma. At first they tried to hush it Ull, therein 
acting as every other religious organization in the world 
has always done when a brother is overtaken in a fault. 
But Mr. Judge was not penitent. The offences wcro 
repeated, the scandal became public property. Then Mrs. 
&sant and Colonel Olcott acted with reluctant but 
resolute vigour. The European, Indian and Theosophical 
sections combined in demanding W. Q. Juke's expulsion 
from the society. Mr. Judf?C• to avoid expulsion, seceded, 
professing to be the origmal society, a trick common 
to every schismatic. 

:WRS. BES.uiT'S EPITAPU. 

Of this melancholy episode we cannot do better than to 
quote the words used by Mrs. Besant about another, and 
not less difficult, task:-

It hu coet me pain enough and h apue to admit that the 
Uaterialiam from which I hoped all baa fo&ilei me, aod by auch 
admlaaion to brinlt on myeelf the dieap~roval of ac-me of my 
neareat hiendl. But here, aa at other timee in my life, I clare 
DOt purchaee peace with • lie. An imperiou neceeaity force• 
me to speak the truth, aa I - it, whether the speech pleaee or 
diallleUe, whether it bri~.s:!ee or blame. That one loy.alty 
to 'l'rutb I mut keep • · , whatever friendehipa farl me 
or human tlet be broken. She may lead me into tbe wilder· 
nae, ret I mut follow her: lhe may atrip me of all love, ytt 
I must pursue her ; though she my me, yet will I tnut in her; 
and I aak no other epitaph on my tomb but 

"SHE TRIED TO FOLLOW TRUTU.'' 
HER Ft: !ORB FUNCTION. 

I have not left myself space enough to discuss the most 
interesting question connected with Mrs. Besant. Has 
ahe arrived at the terminus, or will she make one more 
exodus ; and if so, whither~ There are many who, 
hearinif that her daughter has found peace and reconcilia· 
tion With the Roman Catholic Church-entirely, be it 
noted, by the proof which her mother's occult studies 
afforded her to the fundamental truth of many doctrines 
of the Church-hava predicted that Mrs. Besant will end 
by being received into the bosom of old Mother Chw·ch. 
It may be so. As yet I see no signs of the change. Mrt~. 
Besant is very happy where she is, and manifests no desire 
to abandon her Mahatmas, which can be seen, heard, and 
~died, for the pale and shadowy fonns of the Catholic 
samts. 

UER JlBLATIOY TO CURISTIAN DOCTJliNE. 

Mr. Gladstone having assailed Mrs. Besant's statement 
of what she regarded as the orthodox Christian view of 
the Atonement, Mrs. Besant contributed to the Nirutu'llth 
Century for May a statement of her own theory of what 
Il?AY be regarded as a rationalised occult view of that dis
tinctive Christian doctrine. 

~rs. Besant begins lJy postulating the existence of the 
ietty. She saye :-

In* not hercl aquJ the q testion of thl Divine Existence, 
wb.ance ia our world: for .Mr. GIU,tonJ aa C!l.rietiao, aud I 

aa Theosophist, oan agree that our world and our univeree 
reault from the Will and 1honght of the Logoa, who wu and 
ia .. God_,. 

THE LAW OF 8.\CRIFICE UNIVERSAL. 

Now, if we study this J>hyaical world, aa being the moet 
available material, we ftr.d tb~&t all life in it, all growth, all 
prrgree•, alike for unih ~tnd for eggregatea, depend on 
continual sacrifice and the endurance of pain. Mineral ia 
aacri8ced to veget.ble, vegetable to animal, both to mao, men 
to men, and all the higher forma again break up, and reinforce 
a.gain with their eeparated oonstituenta the loweat kingJom. 
It is a continued aequenoe of aacrifioe from the loweet t3 
the higbeat, aod the very mark of progre11 it that the eacrifice 
from being involuntary and imposed become• voluntary aod 
eelf-cho~e~~, aod thoee who are recognieed as greattat by 
man'• intellect and loved moat by mao'a heart are the eupreme 
aulrerera, thoee heroic eoule who wrought, endured, and died 
that the race might profit by their pain. If the world be the 
work of the Log.~, and the l~tw of the world' a progreas in the 
whole and the parte ia eecrifi::e, then the Law of S.u:riftce 
muet point to eomethiug in the very nature of the Logoa ; it 
mut have ita root in the Divine Nature itself. A little further 
thought showe us that if there ia to be • world, a univeree at 
all, tbia oan only be by the One .Eltiltenoe conditioning Itself 
and thu making mauifoatation poasible, aod that the very 
Logoa is the Self-limited God ; limited to become manifest, 
manifested to bring a universe into being; suoh aelf·limitation 
and manifesta!.ion can only be a supreme act of aaori8oe, and 
wb"tt wonder ,that on every band tbe world lhould show ita 
birth-mark, and that the Lsw of Sacrifice lho:lUld be the law of 
being, the law of the derived livea. 

Further, aa it is ao act of aacriftce in order that individuals 
may oome into esiltenoe to ehare the Divine blias, it ia very 
truly a vicariou act-sn •ct done for the sake of others : hence 
the fact already noted, that progreas ia muked by sacrifice 
becoming voluntary and eelf-ohoeen, and we realiee that 
humaoity reachee ita perfection in the man who gives himself 
for men, and by hie own aulfclring purchs- for the uce eome 

lofty ~·th h' h t · · th • _ _.. 't f • · Here, 1n e tg ee regtone, 18 ' tnm ..... verity o vtca.nou 
eacri8oe, aod however it may be degraded aod clietorted, thie 
inner spiritual truth makea it indeatructible, eternal, and the 
fount whence ftowa tbe apiritual energy whiob, in maoifold 
fonne aod waya, redeems tbe world from evil aod draw• it 
home to God. 

A THEORY OF REINCARNATED CURISTS. 

Up to this point, if her remarks were read from the 
pull'tt, the congregations would probably recognise them 
as distinctly Christian, and entirely in accord with the 
spirit of the teaching to which ther had been accustomed. 
It is not until Mrll. Besant begms to give a mystical 
explanation of the Incarnation that they would discern 
the cloven foot ; but although the ordinary pel'I!On would 
revolt against the doctrine of incarnation which is here 
expressed, there are few to whom religion ill a matter of 
peraunnl experiencP., and not a mere affair of barren polemic, 
who will not welcome more than one suggeation in the 
following passage as \'ery helpful to the evolution of their 
own higher life :-

The working out of human evolution showa ua another 
phaee of the great truth, aod it. bearing on the individualeonl. 
The world in which we are, the nniverac of which it ie a part, 
ia but one in a mighty chain of univereea which I'I1DI b&ck· 
warda into the darkn- of ao infinite put aa it atretohea for
warda into the darkn- of ao in&nite future. Each universe 
baa for ita harvest• mullitude of perfected human eoula, grown 
to the "meuure of the stature of the fulneaa of Chriet," Christa 
that are the outcome of tbe long training of many livea in 
which experience brought pain, aod pain ga~e knowledge aod 
endurance and sympathy, until on the aovil of life, in the 8re 
of auHering, the metal bad l.cen wrought into perfection. 
Tbeae Chriata of one universe are the father aoula of the nut, 
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who generate, within the physical and animal beings 6volved 
by lower nature, the embryonic human souls for whose evolu
tion the univert~e itself exists. These Ehould they watch over, 
and aid and guide, gi'"ing another example of the ever-recur
ring sacrifice in its loftier form, and as ever of self-sacrifice, 
sacrifice for others, vicarious sacrifice. 

The soul itself, in its evolution, offers another instance of 
the same law. At :fi.nt ignorant, it gathers a little experience 
in its life on earth, and then, passing through death, it spends 
a long period in assimilating and working into its own nature 
the exptrience gathered ; with this enriched nature it reincar
natee on earth, its faculties and its powers depending on the 
amount of experience it has &Nimilated, and so on, life after 
life. This persistent individual taking on body after body, 
life after life, is, in a very real sense, a Christ crucified in the 
body of this death, and between it and the yet active animal 
aide of man there is constant conflict; its continuous memory 
is the voice af conscience striving to rule the lower nature ; the 
redection of ita agony is the remorse that rends us when we 
have fallen; its hope is the lofty ideal which in silent moments 
shines out before our eyee. This is the Christ that is being 
formed in every man, for the forming of which the Christ-souls 
travail. 

IN PRAISE OF PAIN. 

The next passage in Mrs. Besant's remarkable paper is a 
little sermon on the text: " The whole creation groaneth 
and travaileth in pain together until now," a text which, 
although not quoted, recurs irre~istibly to the mind on 
reading her remarks :-

Remains the truth at first repellent, ihen austere but attrac
tive, finally peace-giving and inspiring, that each step upward 
is only won by pain. By pain we learn when we have 6truek 
against a law, and the law whlch pit reed us when we opposed 
it becomes our strength when we place ourselves in harmony 
with it. By pain we lean! to distinguish between the eternal 
and the transitory, and so to strike our heart-roots only into 
that which endures. By pain we develop strength, as the 
athlete develops muscle by exercising it a~inst opposing 
weights. By pain we learn sympathy, and gam power to help 
those who suffer. Thus only is the Christ-soul develo~ and 
at length perfected, and when this is once realised pam is no 
longer gnevous nor an enemy, but a sternly gracioua friend 
whose hands are full of gifts. Nor are these gifts for self, as 
sellarated, bot for all. For men are one by their common 
ongill and their common goal; they are one body, and every 
gift won by the pain of each circulates through every veSBel 
of the body, and every sacri11.ce of each adds to the general 
strength. We can neither live, nor die, nor enjoy, nor suffer 
alone, for that which one feels all are affected by, and all gains 
and lOBBell enrich and impoverish the whole. 

THE FOUNDATION-STONE OF THE 'WORLD. 

Thus, according to Mrs. Besant, vicarious sacrifice be
comes the foundation-stone of the world, if it is interpreted 
in a spiritual sense :-

If the vicarious atonement be made into a merely historical 
event, be regarded as unique, and be isolated from the general 
law of the world, it11 defenders are compelled to t~nard it by 
fc.rensio wsapons, and these wound the truth that 18 defended 
more thau they drive back its IUJI!ailants. Here, as elsewhere, 
" the letter killeth." But if the Law of Sacrifice be seen as the 
neceBSary condition of the manifesting Logos ; if it be seen as 
the law of Progre11; if it be seen as ihat by which man 
ultimately beeomee united to the Divine Nature ; then 
vicarious &aeri8ce becomes the foundation-stone of the world, 
and in all its forma it is recognised as essentially one and the 
same truth. We ehall understand why it appears in great 
religions, and shall ba able to separate the eBBential truth 

from the allegories -that often garb it, and the ignorant die
tortious that conceal. All sacriftcee made for lo\"e's sake are 
seen .., spiritually flowing from the sul!reme Act of Sacri11.oP, 
as minor manifestations of the DiVllle Life in man, u 
reflections of that cross which Plato-holding the ancient 
doctrine here set forth-spoke of as drawn by Deity on the 
unherse. 

In conclusion, Mrs. Besant gives the following reason 
for believing that her theory of the Atonement., based as 
it is on the inviolability of law, is better from a moral 
point of view than the forensic which she hopes it will 
supersede :-

Besides, this conception of vicarious sacrifice-of atonement, 
if atonement means not a propitiatory offering, but a uniting
of man with God-leaves no room for the undermining of 
moral laws in the minds of men : a danger from which the 
historical and forensic conception will never be free. That law 
is inYiolable in all regions of conscioum.eBB, as inexorable in 
the mental and moral as in the physical world; that a wrong 
consciously done must result in injury to the moral nature; 
that an evil baHt formed can only be slowly unwrought by 
painful effort : that the cruellest thing that could happen to us 
would be ihat disharmony with the Divine Nature, expreeaed 
in tlie laws of the BJ>iJitual, mental, and ~hysical worlds, could 
bring aught but pain, to become the Chri~t in strength, not in 
weakne88, triumphant not crucified. 

The last words of this remarkable article which, with 
very little alteration, might be reprinted as a tract by 
most of the Christian Churches, and circulated for the 
enli~htenment of their congregations as to the true 
spiritual significance of the doctrines which, in too many 
cases, have become mere husks and dead bones, are the 
following :-

- Thua I have learned from the teachings of the Dit·ine Wis
dom, from the Theosophy which is the core of every spiritual 
religion. 

If by Theosophy we are to understand the es~~ence of 
every spiritual religion, then all good people are Theoso
phists ; but the only difference between Mrs. Besant'a 
statement of what she believes to be the theosophical 
es.~ence of tn1th and that which is held by any Christian 
Church, is that in Mrs. Besant's theo@ophical scheme there 
seems to be no place for repentance, or for outside 
reinforcement of the inner self which struggles against 
indwelling sin. 

This curious ignoring of the need for forgiveness may 
llerhaps be due, as Mr. Gladstone originally suggested, 
to the absence of any sense of sin. He said: 

In all her different phases of thought, that place in the 
mind where the sense of ain should be, appeara to have re
mained, all through the shifting ecenEs of her mental history, 
an absolute blank. Without this sense, it is obvioua that her 
Evangelicalism and her High Churchism were alike built upon 
the aand, and that in strictness ahe never quitted what she had 
never in its integrity posseBSed. 

It may be so. And it is possible, if there were to be a 
sudden awakening of this sense, there would come with 
it an awakening of another sense, to wit, a sense of the 
fact that a religion which holds out no hope of forgiveness 
and of salYaticn by free grace is a religion which fails to 
meet the deepest need of the human heart. 

(Here for the present moment I stop. Before long I 
hope to give further details as to Mrs. JJesant's psychic 
developments.) 
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IV.-T}(E CURES AT ST. WIMIFRIDE'S WELL. 

lUI'¥ interest in the reported cures at Ilolywell when 
~ I ~ret heard of tliem last year can only be de· 

scnbed as moderate. The discussion of faith
healin~ i!l all i~ Yarieties, whether we study it in relation 
to Chnstlan Sc1ence or to the Lourdes miracles, to Sequab, 
to Mattei Medicines, or to P.Jychic Healing, or to any other 
of the many Yarieties of which we are constantly bearing, has 
in it, or appear<! to have in it, certain extraneous elemen~, 
1J!I6ful probabl~ 811 m~na of disti'?ction to the represents· 
tives ot the var1ous VIews, but wh1ch the average outsider 
is compdled to discnrd before arriving at the gist of the 
au~ject. One is ultimate.ly compelled to accept the view, 
as ~n. the case of hyp'?oham, that. the cure is not one of 
act1v1ty but of receptivity . That 1t is dependent less upon 
the agent than upon the object, that the holy water, or the 
~ivine teaching, or the psychic lesson, as the case mny be, 
18 dependent le.'l3 upon the chalice in which it is com·eyed 
lhan upon the mental attitutle of the recipient. For this 
reason, speaking for myself, the study of the cure as such 
had in it little of novelty or interest. From this standpoint 
the possible sources of interest are reduced to two-the first, 
human ; and secondly, psychological. That is to say, one 
'rejoic~s in the relief of sutt'e~ing humnnity,:and one analyses 
l!lth mterest the state of mmd that makes such relief pos· 
8lble. The nature of the relief itself ii not in most cases 
per 1e of great importance. 

THE NATCRF: OF THE MIRACLES. 

But when I cnme to study the miracles of Holywell I 
began to feel that they had in them other interests
literary, antiquarian, artistic, perbap3 one might almost say 
anthropological. The scene of them, a miniature Henry 
VU.'s Chapel bidden away in a beautiful valley of North 
Wales, baa in it 11uggestions not to be found in an Islington 
Bethseda ; their bi3tory, dating from the early British saint, 
and preeervin~ i~ vitality through ages of here.~y and 
unfaith, has in 1t a fre~hness not to be found in an American 
discovery Of yesterday ; their BUri'OUndings of ritual and 
litany and pilgrimage offer to one a stimulus not to be 
found in the clear cut outline of Christian science. 

And yet, underneath all thi'l, there remains the one 
factor constant under 1111 forms of treatment ; the factor of 
hnman pain and suffering in need of healing and longing 
to be healed, placing itself under one stimulus or another, 
in .that ~ttitu~e in which, if ever, healing is possible, that 
attitude m which the excess of mental energy is capablt>, 
if ever, of dominating physical weakness, when mental 
wealth may endow the physical lack, when, in short, to 
place the wholt> sit~ation under the dry light of scientific 
disco\'ery, "auggeshon " becomes possible. 

TR.I!! POSSIBILITIES OF SUGGESTION. 

. All students of hypnotic sugge!tion are well aware of the 
tmmense value of suggestion in childhood at the hand of 
the mother or thP. nurse, of the fact that the mere assertion, 
"~other will kiss it better," or "B:tby is not cross now," 
wlll effect a miracle of healing of body or of mind. 

Meditatio~ over the story of cure3, as described fre
quently durmg the past twelve months, cures not onlv 
of women and children but of the Welsh navvy or the 
~~rthumbrian pitman, one could not but feel that there 
18 ~ t~e Holywell. cure9 a special element of simplicity and 
c~il~likenet!S, whtch sug_~est the survival of a youthful 
ntality of a kind one rejo1ces to know still exiflts, despite 
the fin de siicle dead march to which our lives have been 

attuned. So at the requeJ~t of many interested in the 
subject, I was only too glad to organize a little party of in· 
vestigation, and to find myself with three frienas at Holy· 
well on the eve of St. Winifride's festival on the 22nd~of 
June. 

WHAT DOES " THE Cl'RE " AlfO'CNT TO 1 
. It may, perhapt~, be as well to anticipate here the ques
tion with which one is inevitablv met on the occasion of 
retnrn from snch an expedition aa· this. "Did you see any 
curet<, and do you behe\·e in Holywell ? " I saw many 
partial cpres and one that was very 11triking, and I most 
emphatically believe in Holywell, in the sense that I would 
cordially advise anyone to whom the followin~ account mar suggest a faith in this cure to present himself or her· 
eel as soon as possible at St. Winifride's Well. As to my 
explanation of the cures, I haYe already Mid that I belieYe 
the cause to be in this, as in moat similar case~, directly or 
indirectly, that of suggestion. 

I suppose that many doctors even would allow that, 
except in the case of a surgical operation, about three·fonrths 
of the cures they are able to effect are, in a greater or less 
degree, due to the same cause. In so saying I would not 
for one moment dispara~e the religious 88{'6Ct of the treat
ment. I believe a religious cure to be qUite as effective as 
a scientific cure, and to have probably many inherent 
advantages lacking in that of acience. 

SOURCES OF THI!: STORY OF THE WELL. 

Before giving an account of St. Winifride's Well as we 
found it on June 22nd, 1895, it would be perhaps advi~able 
to turn back to the seventh century, the days of St. 
Winifride herself. One word should, perhaps, first be said 
as to the sources of such liistory as we possess. These are 
mainly two, both datih~ from the twelfth century. One, 
preserved in the British Museum, by the monk or 
Basingwerk Abbey, is said by some to have been the work 
of St. Elerius, who towards the close of her life, became St. 
Winifride's director, and the other by the Abbot of Shrews
bury, written in the reign of King Stephen, the manuscript 
of which is preserved m the Bodleian library. A third 
history of St. Winifrille, for the most part an abbreviation 
of Robert of Shrewsbury, is fnblished in Capgrave's "Nova 
Legenda Anglice," and al three have been coilated and 
translated by Father De Smedt, S.J ., and form a portion of 
the" Actn Sanctorum" for November 3rd, the later festival 
of St. Winifride. In 1635 a certain Jesuit Father published 
what purported to be a translation of '' Robert of Shrews· 
bury,' part of which aypeara to have been afterwards in. 
cluded in a volume pnnted in 1663, by Father Alford, of 
the order of St. Benedict. This Father Alford appears to 
have some glimmerin~ of desire for ecientific investigation, 
for he asks very practically why there is no mention of St. 
Winifride by the Venerable Bede, or other ancient author 
dealing with early Saints. The answer he suggests ill that 
Bede designed only to write the history of hie own nation 
and ignol'ed not only St. Winifride, but St. Patrick, St. 
Ursula, St. David, and other lights of the British Church. 
Probablyinourownday, when the difficulty of going to Wales 
is limited solely by the trouble of changing at Crewe, we 
find it somewhat difficult to realise the state of things when 
the principality was a foreign kingdom, having ita own 
language and its own government. 

My experience is that any subject one happens to be 
studying at the moment will be_ furthered in the inter-
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vals of other work Ly the reading of the English essayists 
and Aridtotle. In the nature of things Aristotle has not 
anything to say about St. Winifride, but I was not sur
priSed on taking up the Guardian for June 26th, 1713,toopen 
upon the following passage : "Last year a Papist published 
the life of St. Winifride for the use of those devoted pil· 
grims who go in ~rent numbers to offer up their prayers to 
her at the well. This gave occasion to that worthy prelate 
in whose diocese that well is, to make some observations 
upon it, in order to undeceive so many poor deluded people, 
to show how little reason, how small authority there is not 
only to believe in the miracles attributed to St. Winif1·ille, 
but even to believe that there e\·er was such a person in 
the world." 

The worthy prelate, by whom the " Papist" was thus 
snubbed (but apparently without any great effect), wns a 
.certain Dr. Wilham Fleetwood, Bishop of St. Asaph, and 
the book, publishe<l in 1712, was "The Life and Miracles 
of St. Winifride," to be had, together with her litany, for 
the sum of eighteen pence. 

I am indebted to the kindness of a gentleman at Holy
well for being allowed to see an extremely curiou~, and, so 
far as I could discover, a very rare copy of a book published 
in 1742 "at Mr. Gent's Printing House in York," entitled 
"The Holy Life and Death of St. Winifride and Other 
Religious PersonP, in five parts, dedicated to a divine or 
t.he Established Church, written by Thomas Gent." I 
have subtracted about twenty lines of small print from the 
title, which is somewhat detailed. 

A story of an abominable attempt to suppreEs the use of 
the well by the chief justice of Cheater in 1637 is related in 
a curious document in the Royal Library at Brussels, as I 
learn from a life of St. Winifride, edited by the Rev. 
Thomas Swift, S.J., to whom I am indebted for this fact 
and for much else. A certain Father Leigh, who resided at 
Holywell till his death in 1716, has left us a puUlished 
account of all the miracles which came within hie own 
knowledge, and of which he had " documentary proof upon 
which he could rely," which documentary evidence is still 
preserved among the archives of Stony hurst Colle~. The 
cure of a certain Winifride White, published m 1!:105, 
attracted considerable attention, and was the subject of a 
quaint tract by the Rev. Peter R.oberts, vicar of Madeley 
(a place one associates more pleaeantly with the great 
Fletcher), under the title of Animadversions on the pam
phlet entitled " Authentic Documents, &c." Accounts of 
St. Winifride are also found in Reee' "Cambro British 
Saints," and, of course, in "Nelson's Fasts and Festivals." 

HISTORY OJ' THE WELL. 

The accounts from which we have above quoted are both 
written, as has been already said, by historians of the 
twelfth century, at which period the well had alreadv be
come famous for its cure~, having at the end of the century 
previous been bought for, or by some means made over to, 
the abbey of Chester by the Countess of Chester and her 
son, who made a pilgrima~ to the spot (then known as 
Halliwell) in 1115; but 1t was not Ion~ before the well 
again chan~ed hand1.0, and was given by Henry III. to the 
monks of Baeingswerk. During the three following cen· 
turies we heur of the well from time to time, and in the 
fourteenth century we find that the Pope, Martin V., 
granted special indulgences to pilgrims to the well. At 
the end of the fifteenth century the importance of the site, 
and of the cures performed, received recognition by the 
erection of the very beautiful chapel which now stands 
above it, the crypt of which contains the well itself. The 
chapel and crypt alike of remarkable beauty, in spite 
of some injury which they recei¥ed at the time of the 

di&~olution of the monasteries, and of the disgraceful 
neglect in our own day at the hands of Protestant Holywell. 
In 1629 a large hnnd of pilgrims celebrated the June 
festival. The list of them, by an unknown writer, in· 
eludes the names of Lord William Howard, Lord Shrews· 
bury, Lady Falkland, and many other representatives of 
Homan Catholic familiel', besides about fifteen hundred 
pilgrim~. 

The litnny of St. Winifride, said to be of considerable 
antiquity, is the source of the phrose, "St. Winifritle, 
most admirable vir<~in, even in this unbelieving genera
tion still prav for England." One wonders whether that 
phrase were a rererence to the despoiling of the shrine at 
the time of that " reformation " which the artist and the 
antiquary can never ..:ease to regret, or to an epi.l!ode in the 
year 1637, when the chairman of the a91;izes of the County 
of Flint, who seems to have been even more ignorant than 
the average provincial, ma,.,<Tillt.rate, ISsued an order to the 
churchwardens of the parish," To take away the iron pV8ts 
around the fountain, and disfigure the image of the saint, 
to close all the hospitals except two, and to report all the 
names of the pilgrims to the next a!!Bize." One hears with 
a certain sense of poetic justice that the judge died in the 
following January of a loathsome disease. History does not 
say what became ofthe pil~rim~, hut it is to be hopetl that 
they hall the satisfaction of hearing of the fact. It is re
corded that the statue was whitewashed, which we may 
gather, from the present condition of the chapel, is the Pro
testant way of expressing contempt for the artistic products 
of" Papist~," but we can learn nothing of its subsequent 
history. It bns now entirely disappeared, and, until 1!:186, 
the richly-carved canopy and niche stood em)ltY. The pre· 
sent statue is of marble;but somewhat unfinished in appear
ance. 

The history of the well is fairly continuous down to our 
own time. Judging from the inscriptions to be found on the 
walle, pilgrimages seem to have been frequent at the close 
of the eighteen tit century, and to have continued with vary
ing frequency to our own date. The recent revival in Holy
well cures ill, I have reaaon to believe, due to tl1e personal 
energy and interesting individuality ·of Father BeaucJer k, 
to wha&e courtesy, eelt~McrificP, and devotion to the cau&e, 
every visitor to Holy well cannot fail cordially to testify. 

THE STORY OF THE SAINT. 

The story of St. Winifride was told, though eomewhat 
briefly, in these pages a year ago. But in view of those 
readers who do not posseBS the BORDERLAND of last July 
we may recapitulate it here. With the exception of one 
detail-the statement that, towards the end of her life, St. 
Winifride went to Rome, which appears to be disputed 
by later authorities-the account given by the twelfth· 
rentnry writer is on the whole that which eeems best to fit 
in with local tradition and local colour. As Baaingwerk 
priory, built in the twelfth century, is but two miles from 
the well of St. Winifride, this is very easily accounted for. 

HER EDUCATION. 
Breui, whose name was later altered into Winifride, 

was the only daughter and heiress of a famous chief, a 
posseBBOr of three manors in Flintshire. Enrly in her girl· 
hood, she came under the influence of a certain priest 
named Beuno (pronounced Bi-no), to whom she was 
largely indebted for her education. The chief, anxious 
to propitiate the prelate, whose presence among them 
seemed to be in every way advantageous, obtained per
miesion from the king, to dedicate to the eervice of God 
one of his three manors. It is interesting, howe\·er, to note 
that, even eo early in history as the days of Good King 
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Arthur or thel'f&bouts, socialism and altruism bad alreacly 
strong J'OQt in th.e British mind. For when the king was 
asked for leave to dedicate the manor in question, he 
replied, in words worthy of a hero of Trafals,rar Squa1-e, 
" Reverend man, it stands neithe1· in mv right nor youl'!l 
to alienate your patrimony from the pub1ic services of the 
stat.e and or the community. But I gh·e you permission 
to dedicate auy one you like of thet~e three manors to the 
service of God, protiding you wili l~ave to me the other 
two." Whether it wa<t already tbe custom in those days 
for unclaimed l'roperty to revert to the crown I cannot 
say, but the kmg's reply certainly showed prevision of 
the events which followed. Thus it came to pass that the 
email manor of Sechnant, that il to say the "dr.v valley," 
was dedicated to the service of Go<l under St. Beuno, as 
being that nearest to the home of Breui' s JMlrents. 

On a certain Sunday when her ]Jatents had gone to the 
Chapel, which St. Beuno ultimately built at the bottom of 
the valley by the side of his eell. llreui remained behind 
to collect the fire, water, aud salt requil'ed for the Mass 
with which the service was to conclude. 

TH& WICKED PRINCE. 

Let't thus alone she was sitting hy the fire, possibly 
cherishing the embers for the purpose she had in view, 
when the doo1· opened and there entered a certain Carador, 
a prince of royal blood, who ba•l spent the Sunday morn
ing hunting wild beasts, and being very thirsty, preseuted 
himself at the house of the chief, asking, in the good old 
fairy-tale style, for a drink of water. To his surprise he 
found in the house no mere simpleserving-IDaid, but a beauti
ful prjncess with rosy cheeks and golden hair, and" his heart 
began to burn with desire, and lead in~ h~r into the house 
where they were alone he forgot his th1rst in the vehemence 
of hie love." As she bad already determined, unknown 
to her parents, but with the sanction of her teacher, Beuno, 
to become the bride of Christ, she repulsed hi.:u Eaying, "I 
am betrothed to another whom I am about to wed." 
Caradoc was not to be w repulsed, and, finding that be 
persisted in his suit, abe attempted to escape him by strategy. 
8he asked his permilaion to pass into the adjoining room 
in order to attire herself more suitably for bia companion· 
ship. Bavin~ escaped from his view she left the house by 
another door m the hope of gaining the protection of her 
parents and of the congregation in the church. 

Perhaps the student of old stories will find an intereating 
indication of the antiquity of the tradition, in the fact tha~ 
contrary to the modem spelling-book morality, the punish
ment which awaited her haS never been ~?resented to 
posterity, &'I consequent upon the lie of wb1ch ehe was 
guilty! 

Caradoc in his impatience shortly followed her, and, find-
. ing that abe had deceived ~im, in his fury, he mounted once 

more upon his horae, and overtook her Just as she reached 
the door of the monastery. The story 1s thus told in the 
pilgrimage hymn, which is set, with some effect, to the 
tune of" The March of the Men of Harlech." 

" Then the tyrant prince pursuing, 
Swore his alt'ord llhould work her ruin, 
Ah, that ~troke was his undoing, 

Winifride of W alee. 
"For the chasm, yawning, 

Swallows without warning 
Him whoae aacreligioWJ h~&nd.! 
Tbe bride of Christ aMS&illl. 
While the holy head deaoending, 
To the vale iti progt"C88 wending, 
Causes blessings never-ending, 

Winifride of Wales." 

The fact of the bead "<lucending to the vale " is, by 
the way, a· variant of the later historian, for the Monk of 
Basingwerk, whose version we are now followin@', places 
the murder at the monaster1 door. We took the trouble 
to mount the extremely precipitous cliff which bounds that 
eide of the vall('y, wh~re it is eaid the ac~ne took place 
between Caradoc and B~ui, and we came to the conclu
sion that had her head been cut off, as Robert of Shrews
bury tells us, on that ~pot, and had thence bounded to the 
present site of the well, the fact of its arriving there at all 
would be by no means the least of the miracles associated 
with it. Be that as it may, the head rolled into the 
church, to the consternation and alarm of the &Esembled 
con~,rregation. E\·en the officiating priest, Beuno, left the 
altar and came to see who bad done this murderous deed. 
Had the scene of the tragedy been, in fact, the top of the 
bill on the other fide, it would have taken him some time 
to arril'e at this point, whereas the old chronicler tells us, 
''That, raiaing h1s eye~~, he saw Caradoc standing with his 
bloody sword in his hands, and, perceiving him to be the 
murderer, he cursed him as he stOod. The miserable man 
melted away before their eyes as Wftx before the fire. 
Beuno went to the corpEe of the dead girl, carrying her 
head, which had rolled in@ide the door, and, eftmestly 
beseeching God to retoto1-e her to life lest his enemy should 
triumph over him, he fitted the bead to the body. His 
prayer was heard. The body returned nt once to life and 
animation, sca1·cely showinl? a slender scnr running all 
around the neck, nnd on tne epot where her blood had 
flowed there was an earthquakll with a loud noise, and a 
great stream of 'll'!lter burst forth, and has continued to 
flow from that day to this. The stones in that stream 
have been ever eince, and are still, the colour of blood . 
The mOBS bas the scent of incense, an<l is a remedy for 
various diseases.'' 

SI~ILAR STORIES. 

From the point of view of comparative folk-lore it may, 
perhaps, be mteresting to know that cases of the resurrec· 
tion oT women who have been beheaded occur twelve times 
in the lives of Cambro's "British Sainte " ; that the history 
of the liquifaction of the body, as in the case of Caradoc, 
occurs in tho lives of St. Cadoc, St. Iltutu~, St. Patemus, 
St. La~rian, nnd St. Colman of Dromore. The flow of fresh 
springs of water on the site of a traged,r or of a martyrdom 
jg 'l story Yery common in n1edireval h1story, and occurs in 
Welsh story at least on two other occasions. 

So begins the romance ofthe story of St. Winifride. The 
second and third volumes are easily anticipated, Of course, 
she became the abbes3 of a convent, erected upon the site 
of the hermitage of St. Beuno, and, of course, the well very 
early became famous as the scene of cures and of miracles 
of all kind!. 

The name of Breui receh·ed the prefix of gwen or wen, 
which signifies white, the "B " being changed into" f" for 
euphony, she was commonly known as Gwenfreui, later 
anglicised for convenience into the English form of Wini
fride, variously spelt Winefrede, Winilrecl, and Winefreclt>. 
One story tells us that the syllable'' wen," or white, was an 
allueion to the white mark around her neck which ever 
after'testified to the miracle of her cure. The earlier bio
grapher, howeYer, gives a!, in other cases, the more poetical 
ren<lerittg. She was quite "white" we are told, '' becaure 
she spoke with the whiteness of purity, and lived in faith
ful and constant observance of her vows." 

THE MJSSI0:-1 OF THE SAINT. 

When St. Beuno left her, his mission to the vale nf 
Sechant being finished, be led her to the fountain, and, 
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placing her upon a stone at the water's edge, which is 
still preser,·ed, and is known as St. Beuuo's stone, thus 
addressed her : " ll.v child, the Lord intends this place for 
thee. I must now depart. He proYided another home for 
me. To thee three gifts are given which will hand down 
thy memory to the devotion of posterity." 

Firstly, tlte stones which were stained with her blood 
should neYer lose their crimson 4!olour, but should thus for 
ever commemorate her martyrdom. This prophecy, a.~ all 
visitors to the Well can testify, has been ,·ery literally ful
filled, though men of science attribute the colonr of the 
stones not to miracle, but to the growth upon them of a 
minute red fungus. 

Secondly, whoeYer should three times impJore her help 
in sickness or misfortune should at the thiril time obtain 
hie request, unless opposed to the DiYine will. ~hould the 
third petition Le in Ynin the petitioner might set his house 
in order and prepare for death. Instances in which, as 
predicted, at the third time the prayer has been jllllnted are 
considerable in number, and many of them well attested. 
The proportion of failures is, of course, very much larger 
than the proportion of successes, and I have no doubt a 
great majority have gone away disappointed. At the same 
time it should be borne in mind that there i~ no time 
element named in the prophecy, and the Saint's dictum, 
" Then let him invoke thy assistance to prepare for death," 
may simply 11ignify that the patient has nothing else in 
particular to look forward to. 

Thirdly, St. Beuno informed her that on leaving Sech
nant he intended to dwell on the sea-shore at some place 
which he did not name, and which we now know to have 
been on the coast of Carnarvonshire, where be founded a 
monasterv in 610. He was anxious, however, to obtain 
occasional tidings of her, and desired that she would every 
year, with her maidens, weave for him a cloak, which she 
was to place on the t<tone upon which she was then sitting, 
and wliich now lie~, and perhaps has long lain at tlie 
bottom of the water. The stream would carry the cloak to 
the river, and the river to the sea, and the sea would wash 
it to the future home of St. Beuno. The/rediction of this 
miracle was, we are told, fulfilled, au every year St. 
Beuno received his cloak, which, in spite of the conditions 
o£ its journey, was never wet, neither by the sea which 
brou~ht it to him, nor by the rain which fell when be was 
wearmg it, so that he was for e\·er after known as St. 
Beuno of the Dry Cloak. . 

THE WELL. 

My friend, Dr. Green, supplies a description of the Yillage 
of Holywell, to which it 1s needless for me to add. On 
arriving we naturally began by Yisiting the Well itself, and 
in a few minutes we began to feel that we were already 
absorbing something of the local colour. The spring is 
situated symmetrically in the midJle of the beautiful crypt, 
which we owe to Margaret, Counteesof Richmond, and mother 
of Henry VII., and to Catherine of Aragon. The spring 
rises to the surface with great force, and immediately forn1s 
a pool, part of which, lying outside of the arches supporting 
the dome-shaped roof, forms a piscina, and then, paesing 
underground, flows outside of the crypt into a rectangular 
basin, known as the bathing-place, and which is surrounded 
by dressing-bo,;es. 

Little groups of people were drinking water from the 
cups which hang from the surrounding pillars, and filling 
cans and bottles with the Holy Water !or the use of others 
unable to leave home, or too feeble to come to the Well 
itself. 

Bevond the piscina is a shrine, lavi~hly adorned with 
flowers and candles, and we noticed one poor girl, who had 

been bathing her crippled limbs in the pi..scina, still kneel
in~ barefoot before the enthroned ima,.,oe. 

The arches eupJ?Orting the crypt have been filled in 
recently, probably 1n the interests of privacy. Those be
tween it and the bath were, at the moment, closed up by 
rough wooden doon, as the men were bathing there. 

There was something strange in the whole atmosphere 
of the scene; something which made us feel that our dis
tance from accustomed eights was not to be measured by 
the six hours of our ~ourney from London ; something so 
stirring and su~bve, that one felt it to be hardly pos
sible to place one s self in the proper condition of resthetic 
receptivity during the little shr and bustle of the talking 
groups, and we devoted ourselves at once to the human 
element in the scene, preferring to postpone the reception 
of merely artistic impressions. 

A Sl:CCESSFUL CURE. 

The women were busily discussing the ease of a remark
able cure which had been JJerformed the day before, upon 
a certain Katie Long, of whose nan~e we at once made a 
memorandum, in the hope of finding her later on. The 
interest for us in their talk lay, not only in the degree of 
sympathy with which they viewed the case itself, but in 
the perception of the encouragement and hope wiili which 
it inspired them in regard to the person on whose behalf 
they were present. Tliey seemed to take a personal pride 
in doin~ the honours of a place, to which, so far as we 
could discover, they bad themselves been strangers but a 
few days before. They showed us a gronp of crutches in 
one corner and eagerll counted their number, fotty-five ; 
they showed us tho little twisted boots, left behind it is 
aile~, by the mothers of children cured of their defor
mities, and various surgical instruments, full of hornolo , 
suggestions, which hung grotesquely from the elaborate 
gothic vaulting which supports the centre of the roof, 
Ill! well as endless inscriptions carved upon the rough 
stone walls. 

Some of these we deciphered with some pains. In one 
place the date of 1695 waa clearly visible, though the initials 
which had formerly surrounded it were indecipherable. 
"B. !l., 1604," we reau in one place. The reading of 
"Nicholl\8 Pennant, 1609," gave us some little trouble. 
"F. P. (or F.), Hi29," appeared in another place. A some
what elaborately carYed ''A. W., 1610,'' was easily traced. 
" D. A.," 8urmounted by an ornate " I.H.S.,'' was without 
date, but appeared to be of some antiquity. "W.M., 1621;' 
"Crugan, 1795,'' "J. D. Ruthin, 1754," "J. Camden, 
1794," the letters" G. E.," separated by a cross over some 
heraldic device, probably a lion rampant-all these we 
made out with very little difficulty. "J. M. Carew, Esq., 
Meath, W ., Cured here Oct. 30, l ~31," waa an inscription 
still quite fre8h. The name of Pennant we found more than 
unce. "T. Hmith, Manchester, 1808,'' car\'ed with care and 
detail, was pathetic in its very contrast to the dignity of its 
surroundin~. Above these hung in gay colouring of red 
and blue and gold the inscription, perhaps from 119me points 
of view as grotesque, from others infinitely suggestive, ''St. 
Winifride Admirable Yirgin, e\·en in this unbelieving age 
still pray for us." 

Returning to the outside we found the detail of ilio stone 
carving as exquisite in its finish of detail, and perhaps m01e 
perfect in preservation than within. The frequent recur
rence of the rose and l>Ortcullis recall associations of West
minster Abbey and King's College, Can~bridge, ~nd 
carvings of cows, drngQns, and fabulous monsters rt>mmd 
one of the much earlier decoration of Glastonbury 
Abbey. 
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THE HOSPICE. 

In the afternoon we visited the Hospice, a large airy 
building, absolutely destitute of any ornament except a 
profusion of flowers and a great many cheap but well
chosen prints upon the wall. . 
. W~ were very courteously received by the kind Sisters, 
1n ap1te of the fact that they were obviously worn-out with 
the sudden demands upon their hospitality. Down-stairs, 
tables and benches were arranged even in the passages and 
outeide in the court-yard, so as to make all possible accom
modation; aud over-head beds were placed wherever beds 
would go. In one of the women's dormitories a huge pile 
of mattreues and blankets, ready to arrange in extra 
corners, testified to the capacity of the Sisters for meeting 
emergencies. "We used to keep a little room on the 
second floor to rest ourselves and be quiet in," one of them 
told ua, ''but we can't spare eithe\' time or space now! 
We say our office in here ; " and &he opened the door of a 
tiny room at the head of the stairs, wnich, as she added, 
was within call for everyone. 

CURED OF DUKB:SE88, 

The show visitor was, of course, the little deaf and dumb 
girl, cured the day before, and we were very ~lad to talk 
with her. She aeen1ed unusually bright and mtelligent
by no means the typical " hysterical " patient-.nd was 
radiant over her recovery. "We must take your portrait," 
we said to her, "and we shall give one to the Sisters here, 
for you have no crutch or bandii!Je to leave to St. Winirride." 

"I'm goin~ to leave my ear-nngs, please, Sister," ehe said 
eimply, turmng from us to the Sister in charge, and finger
rug th~ little gnld rings in her ears, prob$bly her only 
~on of any value. 

We asked for her history. Her father was a" knocker
up" in Wigan, and she had a sister who bad brought he~ 
to Holy well. Her name was Katie Long, and she was 
in service at Wigan. Her master had a dairy. Yea, 
it had been very awkward being dumb in service, especi
ally with children to mind. She had had to write down 
everything. We ascertained that she could write and spell 
very well, and wondered how she had been taught, as she 
bad been " years '' in service. 

She was in service when ehe became dumb, three yeare 
ago. She had been sent up-stairs in the dark, and she 
"saw something," and had never spoken since. I longed 
for details, but COI!lpassion prevailed even over Borderland 
interests, and, having all the circumstances in mind, I did 
not press my inquiries. The doctor bad said "it had come 
with a fright, and might go with a fright." 

No, she had not been really frightened at the water. It 
was the second time of bathing when she" felt queer," 
nnd the globtu hystericus (she called it a "loomp o' soom'at ") 
seemed to rise in her throat, and she went to her sister and 
eaid, "I'm all right now." · 

Of course one knows that I!Ucb a case is one of mere 
hyeteria, but it is none the le88 an occasion for rejoicing 
and sympathy. Here ie no idle, fine lady, invalided by 
vanity and self-conecionsnea&, but a poor little child, inca· 
pacitated at eleven years old, band1capped in that weary 
struggle for life into which she had already plunged ; and 
when we have called the whole affair "mere self-sugges
tion," though we may have explained the procese, we have, 
happily, not explained it away. 

Others we saw. A blind man from Cumberland, brought 
all the way by a little grand-daughter-a fai.rv-like, dainty 
little creat-ure-both grotesquely excited over the fact that 
he had been included in a pbotogruph of the bath by the 
gentleman of our party, in a costume somewhat incomplete. 

He was supremely anxious to possess himself of a COJ.lY• 
though wb.at satisfaction a blind man expected to der1ve 
from such a p088ea&ion we failed to discover. However, 
we took his address, and he has his wish by now. 

OTHER PATlENTS. 

We noticed that several ~me from Bolton, the result, 
we were told, of a cure earlier in the season, of a woman 
from that town, who had been paralysed from injury in a 
railway accident at Christmas. She had been carried 
down helplese to the Well, and had walked back! ·We 
talked with several who had come crippled with rheumatism 
and paralysis ; and, as we looked at their bent figures and 
distorted limbs, we realised that it needed a strong faith to 
take an open-air bath in deep, cold water, for those unable 
to swim or take subsequent exercise, but they all said, 
hopefully, others had been cured, and why not they 1 

One fragile, anaemic girl, weakened bY long nursing of 
a crippled mother, now dead, seemed full of hope. She 
bathed twice a day, and felt better already. r blamed 
myself for beirig unable to repress a sympathetic ehiver as 
I looked at her bloodless face and touched her ice-cold 
hand. I begged her to keep out of doors in the sunshine, · 
but we saw her later continUally standing about the chilly 
crypt, inch-deep in the water that is constantly splashed 
upon the floor. The Well seemed to fascinate her. 

One poor woman, unable when we saw her, to raise her· 
self in bed, bad come all the way from &lin burgh, and hafl 
been carried down to the Lath the day before. Her faith 
seemed so pathetically strong that we rendered her such 
senice as we could by added suggestions, and assured her 
very emphatically o.f certain amelioration. She had injured 
herself by over-fatlgue three real'$ before, and had been 
~dually losing power in her hmbs ever since. 

We considered it a serious duty to empha11ise suggestion in 
any direction that seemed likely to influence the sutferera. A 
group of mothers discussed the condition of the poor, wasted, 
di&torted little children on their knees. Saint Winifride 
was always $ood to children, they said; had we not seen 
the little tw1sted boots, so many of them, that hung as 
trophies of cure at the Well I Many of the children were 
already ever so much better. We heartily echoed the Saint 
Winifride theorv, and passed on to a group of men who had 
possessed themselves or an analysis of the water. Most of 
the ingredients were outside of their experience ; ·but iron, 
they ascertained, was present, and that was a capital thin~. 
I did not remind them that the total proportion of metallic 
matter (alumina, silver, and iron) was 0·875 grains in an 
imperial gallon, but cordially agreed in t.he importance of 
the presence of iron. 

They belon~ed to some depre.ssing di88enting community, 
and had no op1nion of St. Wiuifride and papists in general, 
though I noticed they were glad enough to accept the 
"papists'" hospitality. 

A great many were occupied in writing letters to their 
friends, and some, blind perhaps, or cl'ippled in their hands, 
were dictating to others. E,·erywhere we heard the same 
tune, that of hope achieved, or of hope waiting, and 
expectant. 

A very intelligent, interesting man; n veritable giant, sat 
silent in a corner nursing a tiny kitten. We had passed 
him once before, and had noticed him as irreaponsive to 
friendly greeting. For the first time I observed now that 
his fine eyes were sightless. I stroked the kitten, and 
deplored her/uny condition. " T'kit ought to go to 't 
well," he aai , in welcome West Riding accent~. ''She's 
main good is Winifride." 

''I hope she's been good to you l" I asked in some 
doubt. ''Main good," he anewered brigl tly, "I'T~ been 
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i' watter, an' I've prayed, an: happen I'm a bit more peut 
like but it doan't mak' no differ to the eyes, and so now I 
kna~ the wull o' the Lord." And he gently stroked the 
little kitten with reat powerful hands, surely meant for 
work in the worl • 

ST. WINIFRIDE AND THE "BRUTE ANIMALS." 

I regret now that I could not quo~ to him the_wor~s 
of St. Beuno which I have learned smce, when m hiS 
parting charge to the Saint, he said, " Brute a~imals will 
not lose their share of these benefits, for Gods clemency 
will so rest upon this place that great miracle!! will be 
wrought here for the honour of your name." 

The Yery existence of the horses that toil up and down 
the hills of Holywell is a daily miracle I ached at 
witnessing ! 

In the evening, we learnt there was to be a procession 
round the well preceded by a sen·ice and followed by 
adoration of the relic. . 

THE RELIC. 

This by the wav, is a very small fraction of the person 
of the Saint herself After her final demise in 660 she was 
buried close by the com·ent of Gwytherin in the next 
county over which she had long ruled, but was translated to 
Shrew;bury about 1136 under romantic circumstances, 
related at some length by Robert of Shrewsbury, but which, 
for Jack of space, cannot here be particularised. 

That very destructive perio:l, from habit called " The 
Reformation " scattered her remains with the exception of 
one finger ~hich was long preserved in the Powys family, 
but prese~ted at the beginning of the last century to the 
Pope. 

In 1852 half of this was returnec.l to England (one 
speculates as to wl1at•proportion of three unequal joints is 
considered as half!}, and was divided between Shrewsbury 
and Holywell. 

The ceremony began by a short, earnest, practical 
address from Father Beauclerk, the priest in charge of 
the Mission. It was one from which Christians of any 
denomination might receive practical profit, and was 
wholly free from excitement or a~y undue s~mulus ?f the 
emotiollll of the people. Very bttle was ea1d of mu-ncie, 
much of prayer and personal effort, and the Yery lesson 
which the blind man in the Hospice had received was sug
gested-that spiritual cures were to be looked for rather 
than bodily. The pilgrims were reminded of the traditions 
as to the special sanctity of certain spots, especially St. 
.Beuno's Stone (which was at all events hallowed as the 
scene of many pra1ers), and of what is known as St. Wini
fride's Stone. This last, we were reminded, being part of 
the building erected. eight centuries after her death, could 
not really be ~ciated with t_he Saint _any more than could 
the red stones sa1d to be SJ?nnkled w1th her blood. But 
thev had their value as remmders of the sacred example of 
her life. Saint Denno's Stone had 11robably been coeval 
with the original building. 

THE PROCESSION. 

Then all not intending to join in the procession were 
required to stand back. The path round the 1?001 ":n~ very 
narrow and we thought ourselves fortunate Ill ~mmg a 
little ~cess by the side of the b.'\thing cabins. The stones 
beneath our feet were inch deep in water, there was not 
room to pay any attention to the state of our dreeses or of 
our shoes. All the crowd carried candles and I knew that 
one was singeing my hair, and another dripping down my 

companion's back. Very little movement in our rear would 
precipitate us into th~ pool. . . 

An image of the Samt ~as ca~ed Ill fro!lt, then followed 
priests and acolyte~,-bn~ht httle. boys m. scarlet, whoae 
enthusiasm pleased 11$. Next the SISters, w1th gentle faces 
and downcast eyes, after them some school-girls from the 
convent, whose conduct aroused in us the passing ho~ 
(repeated on all occasioue in which they figuJ;,ed) that they 
were not supposed to represent the " devout virgins" who 
followed the Saint ! Wext the choir, mostly amateur, un
trained but zealous, though we could have wished one 
powerful soprano voice had been absent. Thus we watched 
and criticised. 

THE PILGRIMS. 

And then came the pilgrims, and all thought of small 
annoyances and discomforts was swept away by the great 
wave of human sympathy that surged over us. There, in 
presence of the infinite pathos of human suffering and 
poverty, one must needs be re.verent and mute. One after 
another, as the sufferers passed ~y,_there aroe~ befo.re ua 
visions of the sad drama of theu lives, of .then patience, 
and that other virtue, scarcely less, the patience for and 
with them, of their friends ; of the little domestic tragedies, 
of sacrifice to make their journey possible, of months of toil 
silently added to the weight of some al!'l!ady over-burdened 
life · visions of humble homes the loneher for the absence of 
the pilgrims-homes in which all else'Wil.Bforgotten in over
whe.Im'ing anxiety for the issue of this, " the last chance " ; 
of homes deaolated by that saddest of all human spectacles~ 
the helplessness of the strong-the bread-winner incapa
citated, the active house-wife crippled-bright eyes and eager 
hands become blind or feeble ; that awful burden of the 
weak ftesh UJ?On the willing spi~t ! . . 

Each pilgnm had been supphed w1th a lighted ca~dle, 
but in many cases we observed that some attendant !nend 
was carrying it as well as his cwn. Some of the cripples 
were too much occupied with their crutches to spare a hand 
for the tapers, some of the blind and maimed were unable 
to hold them, here &!ld there was the sad spectacle of a 
sufferer so helpless as to occupy the entire attention of a 
friend; in such cases, so far as we observed, both candles 
were carried br proxy. 

One little p1cture we can never forget-a weary pale
faced mother carrying a child, an infant. in proportions, a 
sage in di~;·nity of demeanour. In the tiny face of a baby 
of a few months there shone a pair of star-like lustrous 
eyes out of which, as it seemed, th~re .gazed a soul i_m
prisoned in torture. He sat erect, h1s tmy band holdmg 
alighted candle, which he carried with perfect steadiness 
and apparent comprehension. 

'Ve came to know him later, he was one of twins, and 
three years old. The pair (the other WIUI a fine healthy 
little f\lllow) were called St. Aloysius and St. Ignatius. 
"If ever there was a ssint on earth, it's Alo-i@sius,'' his 
mother told us. " He's got the ways and the looks of the 
saint himself. The Sisters say so. Thel'e never was such 
a child! Five and sixpence a week he's cost me ever since 
he began teething and I ain't .tired of him y~t.': Th~t 
child fascinated us. He would s1t serene and dignified ID 
unspeakable melancholy on a little seat devised for him 
amon" the votive crutches. Now and then the tiny face 
would pucker in pain or weariness, but no cry ever escaped 
him. Saint Winifride had been good, we were told, to 
Alo-if!Sius he had a fine mouthful of teeth! We asked 
ourselves' how was it unless in sympathy with the won
drous mother love, that imprisoned soul was not released l 

Now and then, some poor cripple would stumble, or a 
blind pilgrim go too near the edge of the water, or a candle 
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would be extinguished in the draught. Then willing 
bands would be outstretched to help, even the most I!Uft'er
ing seemed alwaya ready to help each other ; not a sign of 
distreu was to be observed, the very children never uttered 
a cry. 

Thrice the procession paased through an archway of the 
crypt and around the pool beyond, returning through the 
further archway, and then ilirough the crypt round the 
well, and out again as at firat. 

THE EXHIBITION OF THE RELIC. 

Then all who could press in returned to the crypt, the 
space about the well and the ~steps and portico being all 
crowded Ly those unable to gain access.· Beaide the arch 
used f'lr the exit o~ the procession. is a small shrine pro
fusely decorated w1th ftoweN and lights. In front, at a 
simple prie-Ditu, knelt Father Beauclerk. The service 
beglln by the recitation of the Litany of St. WiniCride. 
.At first the responsea were niade chiefly by the choir. At 
first others, perhaps, as well as ourseh·es, unfamiliar with 
the petitions, ruay have been startled at the medireval 
quaintness of their language. 

When the priest chanted-
a brtght example of Clw..tity-0 radi~tnt •tar-O fairest 

fl~ of the JJritula nation; it was the little acolytes 
whose voices most audibly responded at each pause," i'ray 
(or 11.1.'' 

But at-
"0 iwpe and relief of d~tressed pilyrimR,"' many voicea 

took up tne response an1l few were silent at-
" That tee may be delivtred from sickness, afcidrnl, and 

kuddn~ death," or at-
" That God of Hu abundant merry may t'OI~hMfi: to blm 

lh~ OUT pWJTi111«fJf." 
Then, accompanied tho wholo time by the singing of 

hymns, the veneration of tho relic began. The hymns were 
well chosen, being for tho most 11art familiar to Romanists 
and Anglicans alike. There were, however, two special 
"hymns of "·i.nifride " that were new to us. The!<O are 
both very spirited versions of the legend, one lx>ing sung 
with appropriateness rather than grace, to the tune ot the 
Mtn of Harkch. 

The arrangements wereexcellont; it was difficult to un
derstand how, without the smallest show of officialism, 
such ~rfect order was kept under the conditions of extreme 
crowding. 

There was not the smallest sign of excitement, though 
one felt in en<'h sense, the living pulsntion of sympathy and 

. feeling. Rlowly, one by on!', tho pilgrims approached tho 
prie-Dieu, knelt for one moment, ku;sed the rehc and passed 
out. Many would also point out to the Father a wish to 
have the seat of their maladies touched. Quick to <'atch 
these indications, ho would lay it for a mom<'nt on eve or 
ear, Or suffering limb, With a r<•nclinl'S5 of sympathY which 
the sufferers could not fail to apprPdatf'. • 
. On this occasion, as well as on others, we felt very for

ctbly that from whatever cause tho promise to ~t . Wini
f~de, of tho spiritual h!Pssings that sh,,uJd at.tmd those 
!mthful to her, was fultilled to the u~termo,..t. Looking 
u~to ~he faces of the huf!-dr~ds who for themselves, o1· 
Vlcanously, perfonned thi!! Simple net of faith, one could 
not fuil to remember yet another promi;,.e, " Except ye 
become as little children, ye cannot enter into the king
dom of heaven." Tho same look of <'hiltl-like faith, of 
open-henrtedness, of simple expectation of tho j.!Ut, wail 
':lpon each, and even if their maladies were not removed, 
surely fe~v that. evening wen~ empty away. Many thf·re 
were-blmd, enppled, tremblmg-to whom even so simple 

an act would have been one of difficulty had it not been 
for the ready helpfulness of all around. 

During the whole time-and the scene lasted 0\·eran hour 
-I sat and watched the faces of the pilgrims ns they filed 
past, young and old, sick and well, men and women, all with 
the same rapt look of expectation ! W o discn>'s(>(l after
wards the question, what would be the ('ff1•ct of the ]>ro
bable reaction, would the lust stnte of the disappointed bo 
worse thnn the first~ }'or m,·s('lf, I think not. I believe 
that the promise of healing would be in OliO WilY or other 
in its degree fulfilled. There is a fine old Persian proverb, 
"Hold all skirts of thy mantle when heaven is mining 
gold," and some ilh:tre of the golden t~howt•r of hope, or 
resignation, or strength, or capacity for etfort, or bodily 
cure awaited eneh. 

St'NDAY IN HOLYWELL. 

Sunday was a gloriously bright day.. My frien<l went. 
early to the well to see the women bathing. I was coward 
enough to await her report, for I dreaded a ~pectacle thn~ 
might be full of horror, and I attended the early ~lass in
stead. She came back regretful at my absence, and assur
ing me of what I afterwards found to be the case, th:tt one 
easily overcomes the first shock of fastidious flislike in the 
intense interest of the scene and the poMil.Jilitics of being 
of use. 

We discussed her experiences in the little steep grnn•
yard which encloses St. Winifride's Chapel, behinJ whicb 
stands the parish church, a small stone huilding with :l 
short square tower, of no interest or antiquity. 

Sitting in the green churchyanl that sunny .J nne morn
ing, we coultllook over into the billy ~treet, whkh, l1egin
ning far above us, led down to the crypt beneath our feet. 
Grent numbers of pilgrims ami perHOili! interestf'•l tlli'OII:.:P•l 
the winding street ot· awaited the midday sen·ice at the 
well. 

The scene was perfectly orderly nnd quiet ; fro:n first tn -
last we were impressed by the ren·n nt stillm·s~ of the 
place, perhaps the more striking when we remt-mbcre,Jthat 
for hundreds present this was perhaps the fir~t Lolilb.)' 
from pit or loom, of any duration, for ~En·eral year~. 

It was a stillne!\S, not of inditft•renee, but or ex pedal i·m 
-almost of tension. The bathing, with its attendant 
excitement, was but just over; last night's exl•ibition ol 
relics wn~ freel1 in the mind; to-day's procession, thoo.tgh to 
the Roman Catholics present a more or less familiar act of 
faith, was looked forward tu by the lar<.;cr pr"J.)()rtion of 
Protestants as something strange-almost miracalouil . 

In the distance, from the mnn.v dissenting chapels which· 
alternate with public-houses in Hulywcll, came sounds of 
vigorouu, if somewhat unmusical, worship. Tl1t! littlll 
Roman church, 11lmost bare in its simpliciJ.y--no one can 
nccuse the Mis.;ion here of l'Xtrav:tgance or omatcue~s of 
ritunl -was pl'rchetl high above us; nen·rt!.elt·s~, many 
empty chnirs about the do( •r3 te~tilietl to the l'lloH~ 1uude 
b,\· the helpless to complet" th' Xt.vena urged upon them, 
while tho constant tappiug of crnlf-hts on the pan•HH'Ilt 
intimnterl that yet 1111 re wc1e clilul:ing tlu~ sleep l•illoidt•. 
\Ve coultl see the on-rflnw g:.thuetl a\ out the do•· l>, wr•ln• ·n 
and children on the steps, ntell stautlin;.: in silt' Ill ;.;• oup" 
belo"·· 

"·e wntchecl, too, the le~pectal,)ll townsf.,)k n• tl11·v 
entered the church beside which we sat, an• I 11 h·l'<' 11 :~ 
proposed to join tht·m, a<-conling to ~und.oy 111• ·noin:! 
custom, presentl.1·. ".t! \Hie Yely nnxious to ;u; wl.at 
share our own Mot!.cr Church w..ts t:oking in ali thl' Wl11k 
done at Hol,\·wcll, whnt wa' her ~pecial form of llliBistr;t· 
lion. to the hungering a111l thir:;ting, expcchtlit i11 mimi, 
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and body, and soul. It is but seldom that such an oppor
tunity presents itself, seldom that the unemotional British 
working man or woman comes before us with open-hearted 
unity of aim, and ob\•iousness of intention, as now ; tender 
and receptive with an emotion which is individual, n(lt 
cosmic, which arises from no party or v.olitical sentiment, 
but has its roots in the sanctitles of family and home. 

All over England, from many a village church, thousands 
of prayers woul4. go up that morning from hard-working 
men and women like themseh·es, from those to whom 
health and strength mean all else that life cau hold for 
themselves and others-mean work and bread, and the 
possibility of lovin~ ministration to the old, and the 
children, and the feeole, and the poor. 

We would tear ourseh-es away from the scene before us, 
with all its suggestiveness and teaching, and we, too, 
would join, a11 is our Sunduy morning wont, that prayer of 
lmndreds of thousands-

" Finally, U'e commend to Thy Fatherly goodne.~s all those 
1t'ltn are anyway r~tflicted or distressed in mind, body, en- estate, 
that it may plmse Thee to comfa.·~ and relieve them according 
to their sereml necessities, giring them patience !onder their 
sufferings, and a happy issue out of all tlteir a:tflictions." 

We passed out of the sunshine into the church he yond, 
into an atmosphere eminently clean, respectable and 
orthodox, but hideous, bare, and cold. It was half empty. 
Not a single flower suggested acknowledgment of the 
Festil·al, not a hint of any occasion of special i11terest ; 
and a printed notice announced a sermon and collection 
for the Church ~Iissionary Society ! 

Since the hour when, on our way from the station, we 
had found ourselves in the crypt, had stood Leside the well 
under its grey stone canopy, and among the groups of 
llatient, suffering humanity, we had been conscious of 
some Elmre in the emotions of our surroundings, of ~n 
atmo8phere of energy, self-conquest, and exaltation. 

Fur the moment all was quenched ! Unspoken indiffer
ence, perhaps contempt for it all, w'as in the air. "'Ve 
have seeu 1t all before," one seemed to hear, "it is the 
~tory of the Ages. ~leu must work, and women must 
weep. Let us hear about the missiouaries in Honolulu." 

We did not remain. It seemed like paBSing out of a 
sunri8e sky into a gas-lighted, suburban villa. I felt some 
sympathy for the member of our party, who obsen·ed, 
nndunhtedly with shallowness and prejudice, "If eYer I 
join the Church of Home I shall date my perversion from 
that Church Missionary ~ociety sermon ! " 

Empty as we knew it to be, alas! there woulJ be more 
of ~ympnthy for our mood in the de~erted chapel of ~aiut 
" ' inii'ride, an(l I had been longing, ever since we came, to 
penetr<\le behinu its l'iose·locke(l doors. After some delay 
un obliging sexton procured the key, and, descending 
scn~ml steps, we found ourselves in this miniature specimen 
of Hl'nry VII. architecture. 

The proportions arc extremely beautiful; the ea.~t end is 
a pcntagona1. aps<', atHl has five windows with graceful 
tm :ery. The details of all the carving are \'ery fine, botl1 
iu woo I and stoue; but by way of practical illnstratipn of 
the llecadcncc of re\·ercnce and taste, everything is co\•ered 
thick in dirty whitewash, the floor is decaying, the walls 
arc scr.1wled and deface<l in every direction, and even the 
hi ,.JeoU5 ueal Lenches, which are all the furniture COlltained, 
1\r(' broken atHl di~ordcrl v. 

We were told that tl;ere woulU be a service in 'Velsh 
lwre in the eveniug. We hoped that some ventilation 
wouhl be efl'cctcd tir:;t, and thankfully regained the shade 
of the cltestnut trees. 

Hundreds be~idc~ ourselves, sons and daughters of our 
Mo:her Church, lacked miuistration that day, or sought 

refuge, as did we, in a strange communion, where at least 
we found rec~ition of the common brotherhood of thoee 
who were passmg, each one alone, through a crisis, in which 
perhaps more than in most, they had need of human 
fellowship. 

The hlStory of Saint Winifride's Chapel is somewhat 
r.omplex. The original building was presented, in 1093, by 
the Countess of Chester to the monastery of that city. In 
1240, David Prince of Wales, gave it to the monks of 
Basingwerk. The present building, of 1495 or thereabouts, 
seems to have escaped much iujury at the Reformation, and 
in 1625 we have proof that it had then been for twenty 
years in the care of a certain Father Btnnett (or Price) of 
the Society of Jesuits. In 1686 it was definitely made over 
by the King to the Fathers of the Mission, it having appa· 
rently been secularised in the meanwhile. At the Revolu
tion it seenlS to have been again desecrated, but of the facts 
of its subsequent history, or how it ever came to be consi
dered town rroperty, I can find no record. Its present 
condition is, h·om,every point of view, deplorable. 

The ceremony of kiBSing the relic anu the procession 
round the well wns practically, except for an increase in 
numbers, the same as on Saturday night. There were 
more clergy, including the Bishop of Shrewsbury, and there 
were many more pilgrims and patients. We did not remain 
when we had once satisfied oursehes that there would be 
no new features-we desired no after-touches to the previous 
picture. 

THE DATHINO. 

On Monday morning I went for the first time to watch the 
bathing. A thousand pilgrims of the Guild of Ransom 
were expected to arrive at Holywell at mid-day, and 
special services had been arranged for them. As all able· 
bodied pilgrims were to join a proccBSion organized to meet 
them, tho bathing was arranged at an early hour. We arrived 
at the well before eight o'clock, however, and soon found 
ourselves among old friends. Nearly all the women and 
children we had talked to at the Hospice, and many whom 
we had remarked in the proceBSion were already there, in 
every variety of bathing costume. 

The floor of the crypt was an inch deep in water from 
tho drippings of the bathing-gowns, for the ceremony 
began, m the case of nearly all those at all able to walk, by a 
preliminary dip in the piscina, where St. Winifride's stone 
was duly kissed. Then, with bare feet and dripping 
garments, shiveriug with cold, the women made their way, 
one by one, to the prie-lJieu, in front of the shrine, where 
they would remain in pmyer for a few minutes, many 
audibly entreating help for thomselves and others. Then, 
perhaps, back to the well to drink, or to dip again, and 
tina.lly, when their coumge was sufficiently aroused, across 
the damp cold flags into the pool itself. 

Still and green and cold it looked in that morning hour, 
but bmvelv the poor creatures plunged in. Little children 
were carried down in the arms of their mothers, or some
times even by compaBSionate strangers. Helpless cripples 
were brought one by one by two men, one of whom I tliink 
I identified as mr blind giant of the Hospice, " Pat" they 
called him, and 1t was touching to see how confident the 
poor helpless women seemed to be in his strong arms. 

A few of the friends of the patients remained, as we did, 
on <lry ground, ready to help those who needed it, for many 
were too feeble or too sorely crippled to go out of arm's 
reach of the platform above. 

St. Beuno's stone, which lay at the foot of the steps, just 
under water, was the sacred Bl)Ot to which all, sooner or 
later, 1·esorted. Sometimes four or five clinging together 
would say a rosary, each with perhaps one foot on tho 
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~tone, and then. with fresh courage, would plunge nga.in 
into the water, leaving the coveted spot for others. 

Now and then some poor helple88 creature, ne1r to 
-fainting. would cry out for support, and all were more 
than ready to give help to others weaker than themselves. 
One woman, who had the great advantage of being able 
to swim, remained in the water for at least an hour, solely, 
as far as we could discover, to be of use. 

Never a single word of complaint was heard, all were 
helpful, hopeful, strong, for themselves and others. 

TUB POWER OF St:OOESTIOY. 

'Ye were very anxious to. be of use, and were glad of 
=any opportunities for advising and helping. But our 
main idea was to sing our little part in the general chorus 
of suggestion, the suggestion of encoura~ement, t>xnmple, 
and hope. We listened in reverent silence while the 
rosary was being told; we urged the example of othPrs 
already brave in the consciousness of having made the 
first plunge; and, above all, we encouraged every sug
gestion of cure accomplished. 

My friend found one patient whom she had already 
helped on an earlier occasion, who was an excellent illustra.
tion of tho value of suggestion. We knew her by sight in 
Holy-well, a poor, feeble, young woman, with dra~ging 
limbs and trembling gait. Before we left we saw her 
walking briskly up and down the hills at a pace many 
a Londoner would have envied. When she came out of 
the water the poor creature shivered so that she could not 
stand, and was with difficulty got into the dressing cabin. 
lh· friend rubbed some warmth into her, accompanying 
her efforts with verbal suggestions. 

"I have often cured people by rubbing-can't you feel the 
life coming back? Now, when I have counted ten your limbe 
will not shake any more. X ow I will hold rour bead atill in 
my warm hands for a minute [it waa ahaking like an aspen 
leaf], when I rele818 it, it will lie perfectly steady. Now you 
are quite able to dreu younelf, tbeu yon will feel quite etronz, 
and will walk home comfortably." 

E\"ery suggestion was obeyed implicitly, and over nnd 
over again we found the value of treatment of this kind. 

I had at first a heterodox longin~ to fetch a spirit lamp, 
and distribute cups of hot comforting tea to some of tho 
old and feeble as they emerged from their dressing-rooms, 
but suppressed the guilty thought and distributed sug
gestions instead. It was not for me to interfere with a 
treatment the results of w!Pch were in so many cases 
immediate and beneficial. 

There were, of course, certain cases which I watched 
with anxiety-! had almost said with agony. However, 
all the patients in. the Hospice were under medi<!al super
vision, and I am bound to say that in no single instance 
did we hear of evil effects. 

Hope, as every doctor and nurse knows, is a more potent 
tonic than any they can administer, and self-forgetful
ness, even yet more strong for good, mental and llh~·sical, 
is never so vigorous as when learnt in tfte service of others. 

CA.USES OF Ct:RE. 

I have left to an abler pen than mine the task of dis
<:ussing the causee of the cures of vhich I wa'! a mere out
side observer. The case of Hannah Goddard, detailed by 
Dr. GTeen, has also been discussed in the pages of the 
Lancet for March 16th last. I have not seen this article 
in the original, but I find a translation of it in the Revtu 

de l" Hypuotis'11e for April. The account we arc ab:e to 
givE> is, of c:>Ur30, still later, but if Dr. Oliver, the author 
of tbP article, will forgive a tra.ns!at~on of a tra:1slation, I 
should like to quote a single po.ss:tge. 

It ia diffi ·ult to 11pp•Peiate at their true ..-ale~e lhP. etrecta ot 
th" imm~>rei·.n of the whole body in a "e!lof c ·!d W4ter Ot• 
po~t!d to thfl uir on a Nv..-omber morni• g, up -n 1\ 1-ereon nut 
habit•u.tod t•l, nor prep•red for, such tr.,•tm .. nt, but it ie <'Or
tain tbllt ~uch eff.-cta must I.e cOIHi•J~>ra'>lt. The evil caus.d 
by lack of will-power, an I the cure which such lack pn.nnta, 
mty te c>nectcd by viol~nt impres•ion•, moral and physical. 
It i11 not the flr~t time thlit the audJI'n cont..ct of cold water 
upon tho entirll body-and that without a journey to Holy
well-ba! reawakentod a dorm .. nt uervou! energ1·, and has 
betn f .. ll··"·eJ hy rtault• &B s.ti~f.ctory and perma"nent as the 
• • mir..culous our" " of the p:ltient in que.tion. 

REI.IOIOUS St:GOEsr:o:.. 

It is only just to consider the question from nll s:dfS, 
and I should like to say, in conclusion, one word on the 
question of suggestion from the religious point of view. 
A novel of no particular merit called " Samson," by n. 
Miss MacMillan, and published b:y the Clarion Newspaper 
Company. gives a picture of reli~tous excitement atHol\"'
well, which, as far as our expet'lence goes, is utterly in· 
consistent with facts. 

Even when the little town was literally crowded with 
pilgrims, we witnessed no religious excitement whatever. 
Even on occasions so picturesque as the bleBBing of the 
well and tho veneration of the relic, though the emotion 
of the crowd was obvious enough, it was so absolutelv 
restrained that a careless observer might have considered 
it entirely lacking. 

Tho good Father, though ready to help all who sought 
him-weary and exhausted as we often perceived him to 
be-had yet tv be soug.'1t in Chapel . or PrE.>sbytery; wo 
never once met him, or any of his assistants, engaging in 
anv sort of Jlropaganda. 

The sisters never once, while we were there, assisted at 
the bathing-place, and we regretted, and were even 
inclined to reJlroach them for, their absence. However, 
sorely as help was needed there, it was perhaps even more 
es.'!ential that thE>y should not neglect their onerous duties 
of nurses and housewives in the Hospice. 

Except for those who desired it, there was no attempt 
whatever made to emphasize the reli!Pous Mpect. All 
that there was of sympathy, of hospitality,· of l'liarity was 
done, I am ashamed to say, solely by our Sister Church; 
but. except for those who wished it otherwise, it was done 
not in the name of the Church, but of humanity. Thf 
well is rented from the town by the Jesuit l<'athors, but it 
is open to all alike at a nominal charge, and oven at the 
Hospice, necessity and not religiou' opinion, is the pass
port to hospitality. 

llolywell has been called the Welsh Lourdes, b'!lt in 
the aspec twe have just been considering, the difference 
between the two places is, if M. Zola is to be believed, 
immense. In appreciating the emotional atmosphere of 
the place we have to discount neither for religious frenzy 
nor southern sentiment. 

Dut, as says good old Butler in his Lires of tlie Saint,, 
"As such extraordinary miracles are to be received with 
venera.tion when authentically attested, so are they not 
to bo lightly admitted; and, as we know not what 
vouchers tho writer of this saint's life bad for theee 
mira.cles, the cre:libility o£ them is left to everyone's dis· 
cretion." X. . 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES ON ST. WINIFRIDE'S WELL. 
BY DB. THEoDORE GREEN. 

IN BoRDERLAND • last year there appeared an outline 
of the history of and work done at th1s tweh·e-hundred
year-old shrine of healing. I made a pilgrimage there last 
May in search of-" Truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
the truth." 

The ancient name for the vallev in wllich both town 
and well are situate was &ch-Nant, ihe dry valley, but that 
was before the days of St. Wiuifride. 1 believe that 
there is a germ of truth in every fairy tale and legend, 
however improbable they may sound. An interesting 
article might be written to 11rove this asEertiou, but that is 
another story. 

NATCRAL ORIOL~ OF 'IHE WELL. 

However, of the orif?in of this well, one account relates 
that when St. Winifr1de's head fell to the ground (&t
BoRDERLAND L,p. 543), there was an eartl1quake, and the 
water gushed out of the grouml at that epot. Now the 
nature of the ground here is carbonifcrcrUB. limuton1, as in 
Derbyshire, where we know there are undergt-ound strea1D8, 
like that in the Speedwell min£>. What more likely than 
that some pent-up jltream e\'£>r struggling to be free, at last 
burst its way throu~:;h to the surface at this very spot I 
Certain it is that the volume of water remains the same all 

TuE HosJ•ICE. 

the year round, or rather century afte1· century. It remains 
at nearly the same temperature, 5-!" to 58" Fahr., from 
winter to summer. t 

ST. WI~IFRIDE's DLO)D AND H.\lR. 

It is said that tl1e blood of tlte mnrtyretl Saint has perma
llentlv coloured the stones within the well. In a small 
Catholic Look on the place, it is rightlv mentioned that this 
Lluod-red appearance is due to J,lnmmbra, and other 
>l'ecies of alyw. The same kintl of re<l stone~ are often 
luund near low water mark at the sea-shle. The "hair" 
of ~t. Winifride, which ft!stoons the sides of the . pi~cina, is 

& vot. t., P. s4a. 
t I am indobtt:d to my tricnJ, ~!r. G. H. )lurt .. n. F.G.:'J., ot Lh·orpool. 

f, r the following infvnnation ;-u Tht• d1id ... ~,tHl inr:rt·(li .. ut of the wah.•r is 
hm<'• Tht·rc i~ a ,::uo 1 flt.•:'CJiptiun u~ tlw Wt•U in t .h' 'l'rurrrtling~ ot tho 
(it ~to~ical Socil'tv, J.iverpu •l,' Vu1. I., p. t;;, by Hvl.t·rt J;., .. r .. , k . About 
ts;t the Ua.lkyn Ur.tiu:lj.!'(.> 8Y!:-h:m "':l'" \111 krtak~.·n. l'ri,,r t•) thi ... (lrninlp;<:' 
tht• 'lu:mtih· of wakr gi\·~.-·n hY the \\'l•ll wa-:; tt:J:J6,H00 ~all•Jllo; in 21 hour:-;; 
..,iH ~t· then tho Yolunw ba!i hN•lt about lnlt. )Jr. :&loitttll i:t uf opini"n thnt 
tlw \r.lh'r of the well may find 1t"' way tur .. •"~mt• 20 Iuil•·..; 1r .~m tht• north an• I 
"vuth, through tl.-:-;urt·~ and swnltvw .. J,fl!t· .. in the luw:·tvtH', an·l that m~~t 
ct it c>m~s from the 1ircr Alyn mar )l.,l•.t:• 

merely a green ~lime that is often found in wells that 
are not properly cleaned. 

Mr. Stead aptly speaks of this well as a modem " Pool 
of Siloam." lint while in the former case the pilgrims 
had to wait for the "troublin~" of the waters, and then 
only the first one in waR cureo, at Holywell the '' curea" 
may f?O on all the time, for the water is always ''troubled." 
Looking down into the well, one can see the water bubb
ling up in a very liYely manner at all seasons. After fine 
weather the water is of a beautiful green colour, hans
parent as crystal, Lq,t it gets very turbid after heavv ruin. 
When I saw it, it was of a cltalky green colour, ruid very 
opar1ue. 

AXCIE~T IIOLYWELL, 

A word may not be out of place here about the 
ancit>ut town of Holvwell. It lies a few mileR west of 
()heater, on the south-;ve~t Lnnk of the estunry of the Dee, 
population 3,000. It is n quaint little town straggling 
two miles up the hill from its railway station. 

I n,hise any Yisitor to take one of the sixpenny 
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omnibuses that meet all trains, as the walk up to the town 
is not pleasant. A good broad r06d leads winding along 
through a poverty-stricken neighbourhood. On the one 
hand we see manufactories closed and fast tumbling into 
ruins, the waters of the miraculous spring running un
heeded past their now unused waterwbeels ; an<l on the 
other, miserable little houses of consi<lerable antiquity, 
t~bowiog many patch~ at di_vers ~ands. As your 'b~s 
climbs slowly up the hdl, the mhab1tants come out of theu 
den11 like thoee "strange creepy creatures" in the" Hunting 
of th~ Snark," and "gaze on with wondefi:ng eyes," h~ving 
apparently little else to do. Such a rambling ol~-~ash10ned 

place 1t 1s : there 
18 a thatc hetlllarn, 
whoee roof sup
ports the lite of 
a yard-long svca
more tree ; here 
and there h a 
chapel, from 
which on Snntlnvs 
you shall l1ear 
strange sounds 
of an unknown 
tongue, in curious 
in flection, now 
dving away like 
tlie wind in the 
trees, then cre
scendo fortissimo 
till you wonder 
l10w one man's 
voice can do it 
all- and then a 
hymn sung hy 
lusty tuneful 
voices, singin~ as 
if the hymn be
longed to them, 
much differing 
from the cultured 
choirs in some 
churches where 
the congregation 
have nought to oln 
but stand, look 
on and yawn, "r 
wax s~;ntimental. 
Then von see a 
clock 8~t over the 
gate of a tli:msed 
copper- work~, 
telling the time of 
a by -gone Jay 
long past ; at one 
end of the build
ing, the mauager's 
house looking 
desolate with 

}'-·ua:.l JJut:CLERX. smokelefs chim-
neYS and 1Jroken 

windows but glorified by a big pear tree; whose anowy 
bl~oms' cover one entire side. At the further end of thl! 
works is a row of Jonncr workmen's cotf:nges, only IID;ntl 
from tumbling down by cross-c!lded 1ro~ ~tanch1_ons 
running through them, while behmtl all thu 18 a shr~1e 
covered mere through which the ~ncred stream finds _Jts 
way. Then yon come through more ste~p s~reets p~t _111-
em.elling raper-mills, and hot13CS roof~d ln W1th the tlDie~t 

of slates, fastened together with large daubs of mortar. 
Ne.xt., a r<!eking fhnnel factory with foul sluices, and then 
a b1-e\\·ery. 

TilE WELL. 

Till presently you pass a tall cliff with a row of tiny 
hovels 8et in t]{e face of it, and just acroes the road 
e\·idence of an older and more substantial architecture, for 
you are at the well itself, with Prote@tant Church some 600 
years olcl built o\·er it. Here, as the 'bus stops, you will 
see the hlin•l, halt, maimed, curious, indifferent, devout, 
incredulous, beggars in rags, touris~ in the latest t~in~s in 
knicker~ an•l odd-patterned stockmgs, and the ub1qmtous 
Kodak, loafing about the keeper's wicket, or goin~ inside 
to see what the fates or ble&~erl St. Winifride have m store 
for them. llt!re I he pious may buy Cdtholic trinket@, 
medals, photor., ancl vamphletto, reciting the wonders done 
by the all-powerful ' ir-,.:in and ~lartyr. But I advise you 
to journey on for the present up the hill, now grown steeper 
than ever, throu~h cloud:~ of dust and fume of suffenng 
humnuity, p1st the Hospice, now more than double. the 
size it wuslllSt ~·enr, but yet not large enough; and vu-d
vu with it is the hrancl-new lnrge school and lecture-hall 
just raised "A.M.D.G.'' nud also to the glory of" W.V.M.," 
by the untiring e1u~r"v of the courteous Jesuit Superior, 
Father Beauclerk, the~e stancling cheek-by-jowl with more 
ho,·els, nnd quaint hostelries, inscribed with the modem 
legend, "Tea, Refre~hmen~, and Hot Water." 

Then you tum n corner·, past whi~ewashed and t~atched 
-nre thev barns or honses 1-nnd JUSt as you thmk you 
will Roou" be in the midst of green fields and overgrown 
hedgerows alon:; the limestone hillside, you find yourself 
in Hi"h Str(•ct, wherein are renl shops where you can buy 
thing•7 a•••l n l">'t nl!i ·e· with hi-lin;;nnl plarnrds (J\llsitle, 

DATIIINO AT 'UIB ""ELl •• 
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VoTIVB OFF&RI:o-oa AT TUE SuRIS!. 

brewery nffice~, !lnd a g«>?d ol~ home or t":o made atrnight 
up and down hke a null, With many wmdowa an.! wdl 
covered with creepers. 

THE KL~G'S HEAD. 

Ancl tht>n yonr sixpenny trip is at an l'ntl in front of thP. 
co!uful·tJ\lole "King's Head:' But which King r~:~ted his 
" H~1ul " or •· Arms" thl'l'f', hi~tory te11t'th not : whether it 
W11s some he-rdic l'rote•taut wlco tri~l! to ~top the pilgrim
age~, Ol' the Cuthol:c second Jnmf~ who jon•·uep"l lhithH 
~mce uron a time in hi~ own pr••p .. r per.cm. Y .. t the 
lrrl'n>r .. ut mnv well womler the cuuo~: of the latt!'r·H Yi>'it 
to tlli~ Yil'){in · shrinl'. llerP, I mny remark, but do not 
langh, thut the bl'er of this )unci is l!"o•l; m1tl no wnnclt·r, 
for is it not mncll' just below the well , and its wat~r drawn 
from that ~ucrt:d overflowing Ppriug I 

Right onr the well, I ha,·e 81\i•l. i8 a church, the 
Prott'stant one, the old ancl new louilcling joiuiug tnl(elht-r 
ancl enclosed by the burial grouud, which Iouks full euuugh 
for CODl~OI t. 

CASTLE fiiLL. 

Ancl right abo\·e this again is th~ cnri"u~ mole, "Cn~tle 
Hill." It i~ nne ,,f nature's ca~tlP~. Leing 11 mound at lt·a,t 
100 feet high in the micbt of 1he vall .. v. No l'ltin is 
on it now, Lut le..;t'nd is prub.cloly correct in ascribing a 

BritiPh fortified encampment as a crown to it. Now it is 
crowned by the roomy rambling old mansion of Dr. 
William~, whose white hair anJ courteous manner bespeak 
one who has li\'ed long for the service of others. Fringing 
one side of his Cnstle Hill are some of the noblest beech
trees you will see in a day's journev. One of these bas it& 
roots interWO\'tll wiLh those of a well-grown sycamore, and 
both these di vert1e treea are flouritohing. 

THE EXAMPLE OF LOURDES. 

Let us now stroll down the hill to the well, and pay the 
entrance fee-twopence. If you go there during the season. 
which begins on 22ncl June, the Festival of St. Winifride, 
you will lind the St'rvice, "De\·otion~<," at noon each day, 
conducted by Fllther Beauclerk, who told me be meant t() 
follow the example of Lourde~. He thought that this 
a&Eembling of the pilgrims tngetht'r with one accord and 
with the aid of religious rites attutied their minds and 
promoted "faith," and therefore gave better results. 

An account of the power of religious expectancy induced 
in the pilgrim~ at Lourcles by thi11means is most Rr&pbically 
pert rayed by I!: mile Zola iu his bonk, "Lourdes." 

CATHOLICS ADMIT TUE POW.ER OF St:OGESTION. 

I must, in justice to Catholic~, say that they admit the 
rossibility of suggestion or expectancy helping towards cure 
m some c1ses, lout they certainly believe that many of the 
cures by the water of this well are dee to the mir:J.culous 
inter1·eution of St. Winifric.le. Tht'ir formula of im·ocatiou 
is: "St. Winifride, most admirable virgin, even in this 
uni~Jieving gener.1tion still miraculous, pray for us." 
Fnther Denucl~l'k also said he belie,·ed that the immunity 
of the ~wn from epidemics such as tnlwid_ fe,•er was due 
to htr au!. 

NO SAXITATlO.!( • 

. Holywell is without any Eanitary dminnge, and also 
wuhout a watt>r supply. But I was told that these two 
almost incredible defects may be remedied some day soon. 
I hope they will. For this unbelieving generation has more 
fuith in Mr. Condy aml modPrn l!llllitation than in the 
Llee~d virgin and martyr, St. Wiuilride. 

TilE SPRIXG DOlLS l'P FROH TilE EARTH. 

\Yell, let us clescencl the few steps till we are bt'low the 
level ol the hi;;h roacl, but only three or fuur yanJs distant 
from it, and pu~h open the ht'avy creaking oaken door. 
Thl'rl', beneath hant.lsome pointed arches of stonl', is the 
well, nbont the ~ize of a small room, fenced in with a wall 
of ~tone ; the wawr is in perpetual commotion, tor it is 
risiul( from the bowt-1~ of the .earth, it is said, at the rate 
of a 100 tons rer minute. Sut·rounding the well, or sus
pended from the archetr, nre many tn•phies of the beali11g 
power of the water, s"me many yeara olll, others quite 
rl'cent. 

CRt:TCUES NO LOXOER WANTED. 

Crutclu~s anc.l stirks of all ~orts and sizl'P, truues cbil· 
<lreu's little boo~ defoi'IJ!e<l to mRtcb the little feei they 
once encaae•l, a st•.ff ft!lt Jm·ket now no longer required t~ 
Lrac.e tl!e feeble ~pme, and ?lher.appliances of infirmity. 

P1lgl'lms c.lo not Lathe m tins well, but they dip out 
cnnsful of tl1e watt>r ancl wa,.h tbt-ir eyes with it and so on 
or dse carry it awny in tin~. The wut~r tht-n flows unde:. 
a narrow ~tor.!' partition into the first piFcina which is the 
~ize of nn Clltlinary Lath. Here, I was told,' penple often 
hn,·e a dip fh·st. bl'fore going into the largP-r batb. Thence, 
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the water flows under the atone flagging into the larger 
bath, which is about 25 feet by 10 brood, and some three or 
four feet deep. 

THE STATUE. 
Within a groined niche stands a life-size stone statue 

of the saint holding the palm emblematic of martyrdom 
in her right hand, her face being of the stereotyped 
exprelllionlesa form of beauty that is common in saints. 
Here the nftlicted ones are to offer their prayers before and 
alter bathing, and many times during it. Surrounding this 
bath are thirteen drel!ding-boxes. The bathing apparel is 
obtained from the keeper of the well. Certain hours are 
set apart during each day for each BE'lt. I wi11h the generous 
would subscribe to provide less worn-out bathing-gowns 
than those I saw. · 

THE PISMY A. 
Covering the sides of the hath is ''St. Winifride's 

hair" floating in the water. This is the ordinary green 
slime that one sees in dark and stagnant pools. The 
devout take some of this away and bind it on the affected 
part, or wear it as a charm. It is said never to waste 
although so freely removed. Anyhow, it soon grows ngniq, 
&' mol!t cryptogamic forms of life do. An attendant in
formed me that this bath was cleaned out " last Chri~tmaP," 
at Easter, and would be again at Whit~untide. ThiH is 
cheering. For I was tohl at the Hospice that ulcers arc 
often washed and abscesses brenk therein. Still it is only 
fair to ~ny that the water is, night and dny, continually 
nmning through the bath. When the overflow gets outside 
part of it supplies the motive power for 11 brewery, and 
part the Wedtmiuste.- Fwimming-llaths; thence it 1\ows 
ilown the volley, turning water-wheels and supplying 
mill.dam~. Durmg the late ~Yere frost neither dul the 
well freeze nor the wnter thnt flowed from it. 

Vu.u.ozu FETCDINO W .t.Tt>R. 

TUB SPIRIT OF THE PLACE. 

A very good picture of this chief piscina is reproduced 
from "Sketch' in BoRDERL.um, Vol. I., J>· M2, but it 
makes the whole affair appear larger than 1t really i& I 
eat there alone one quiet, sunny May afternoon, and imited 
the gmm loc~ to come to me and explain the reason of this 
curious bit of medirevalism flourishing here in the end of 
this nineteenth century of an "unbelieving generation." 
Are " the times out of joint 1" thought I. And as I sat I 
pondered. I seemed possessed with the spirit of the place, 
and it did not seem so wonderful after all. I realised that, 
in spite of boasted civilisation and higher education, that 
the majority of us are ~imple-minded like children, for
gettin~ science, and seeing only that which is nearest to us, 
believn.g that nature is not cruel, and that the gods are 
nearer than we think, and will hear us when we eall. 

Meanwhile the great chestnut o\·erahndowing all the place 
ntstled softly in the breeze as with continual pmyer, and 
with long fingers of shade pointed to the· healing waters. 

C'URE9. 

C.&sEs.-For a shillingl.ou can get a little boo';: descrip
tive of the ancient legen , and containing cases of cure• . 
See also a pamphlet by Rev. M. Maher, RJ., "Holywell 
in 1894," contaming accounts of authentic cnre~, some of 
which are related in BORDERLAXD, Vol. 1., p. !l43, et ~rq. 

One " cure" in this pamphlet was printed mther pre
maturely. On p. 18 Mi~s &rah .:\lurphy wns said to be 
cured of a fibr01d tumour, which enuRed great swelling of 
the abdomen. The evidence is gh·en at grent length. In 
short, competent medieal opinion declared that @he woultl 
die if not operated on. This ordeal she refused, came to 
the well, bathed once, and lo! nil external evidence of the 
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tumour and swelling was gone ! She was not examined 
medically n.ft~r her "cure." Dr. Williams, of Holywell, 
told me that he saw this case subsequently, and then the 
swelling hall returned. The poor woman has since died 
of her malady, which was not cured at all, perhaps the 
shock of the colll water rid her of swelling due to flatu
lencE', and by " suggestion " made her feel much better for 
a time. 

Another case mentioned, p. 25, is that of Hannah 
Goddard, who came to the well 27th November, 1894. 
She is the one who left the felt jacket, refet·red to abovE', 
as a trophy of her cure. She suft'ere<l from great weakness 
of the spine, and was unablll to walk or to hold her head 
up. She hall severe pnius, and had lost the sense of touch 
over the spine anll le:,.:s. All ordinary medical treatment 
l1n.d failell to relieve her. She was carried into the bath, 
and alter the third immersion dechn:d herself cured, 
and walked out of the water, and has continued able to 
walk, and has improved in general health ever since. I 
have traced her case, partly through the courtesy of Dr. 
Oliver, of Newcastle·on·Tyne. AR luck had it, I waR able 
to see her in the Hospice, where she had come again, just 
before my visit, to complete her cure: Her old, worn-out 
jacket was hanging up in the well, labelled to the eft'ect 
that she owed her cure to St. Winifride. But I was rather 
etartletl to find that she was wearinl? another stiff felt 
jacket with steel sides. The doctor to\<1 her to wear this, 
she saill, as the weather was so cold. But I have no 
doubt that she could !~ave stood and walked without it. 
She is now without pain, and sebeation has returned. 
Yet the jacket in the well was calculated to give an erro
neous imprei!Sion. The nature of this case is not difficult 

to understand. Long ill
nesses had weakened her 
exceedingly, so that at 
first she held herself up
right wii.~ difficulty, and 
I have httle doubt that 
she ~mdually gn.ve way 
to tins feeling of weak
ness till, at last, it was 
impo>sible for her to 
erect her spine. There 
was no evidence at all 
of am· bone diseuse of 
the s·pine, but only of 
muscular atony. Hys
tericalanresthesin of the 
~pine and leers is just 
\Yhat we sho1ad expect 

KATIE LoxG, WITH A SisTEn Fnox iu such cases. The 
THE IJOSI'ICE. AhOl'k of an UnWOnted 

cold bath at 54" l<'ahr., 
to~ether with religious exaltation, faith, auto·suggestion, 
expectancy, call it what you will, sufficed to start a healthy 
action in the muscles of the spine and the nerves supplying 
them. Hence the cure. I adYised her to continue the 
batl•~, and prophesied complete recovery. 

When I was present at the l<'estival of St. Winifride on 
June 2:2wl, I came across a few more cures. 

Katie Long, a:.:ed 14, of Pt.el Hall Dairy, Wigan, was eaid 
to have just recovered her VQice after nearly four years' 
silence. :-ihe states that after a fri)::ht, about three and a
ball' ~- ears :~go she lost the power of speech, but she coulcl 

hear quite well. On June 19th, after her second bath, she. 
began to feel as if a ball were rising in her throat ; this 
dispersed, and shortly afterwards she began to speak. Dr. 
Williams, of llolywell, who saw her after the ew-e, san 
ehe seethed rather hoarse at first ; but this soon wore off, 

· anll now, the 23rd, she speaks quite well. She is a child 
of ordinary intelligence, and did not strike me as being of a 
hysterical temperament. But the case is somewhat typical 
of aph~nia caused and cured by a shock. For it came on 
after a shock, and quickly, though not immediately, dis
appeared, after bathing in a temperature of about 56• Fahr., 
ana its attendant environment of expectancy. 

Annie McDonald, of Glasgow, had been treated by Pro
fessor McAll Anderson for an "internal weakness," the 
nature of which Dr. Williams explained to me. The latter 
ph7'sician examined her both before and after the bathing, 
anll found that after this treatment the organa were in their 
natural position. She is also suffering from a l!evere form 
of skin di~rense, involving the limbs and back. This is 
rapidly disappearing with the warm weather, and has not 
been modifieil by the bathing. Cold douching is a recog
nised means for rectifying such " internal weakness," but 
we must not lose sight of the environment of expectancy 
before mentionerl. Her ekin disease is one that often 
becomes better in warm weather, but recurs each winter. 

I regret that it is impossible in the great majority of 
cases to obtain satisfactory medical evidence of the nntw-e 
of the complaints said to be cured, both before and after 
the visit to the well. In the Journal of the &xidy jot' 
Psychical Ruearc/t. for May, 18951 is a series of cases col
lected by th~ Rev. Mr. Fryer, in all of which he has failed 
to find any e\·idence for the miraculouP. My own limited 
observations are entirely in accord with his conclusionP. 

Yet, I am honestly glad that this well is a means of 
relief to manv poor 8ick folk, who have failed in being 
cured by regular medical aid ; and I hope that such cures 
will increase in number, whatever may be said or thought 
of the manner of cure, whether by suggestion, superstition, 
01' faith. 

Before concluding this short sketch of Holywell anll its 
cures, I feel I ought to make a remark ne to the apathy of 
the Protestant section of the community, which is here far 
lnrger than the Roman Catholic one, in allowing St. Wini
fride's Well to pass from their hands to the Jesuits. Be 
it notell again that Protestants are often cured here, and 
not Catholics alone. 

Without contra,·ening any of the Protestant articles of 
the Refor111atiou, I believe it would have been quite possi
ble to have made use of this well as a means of cure. It 
would ha\·e heen easy to have established processions, 
pilgrimages, hymns and worship of the Great Physician 
and All-Father, without invoking the intervention of snints 
and martvl'!'. 

I was t'ln·ourahly impressed with the honesty of purpose 
apparent in all whom I met who had to do with the well ; 
priests, nuns, keepera, pilgrims, they all seemed utterly to 
belie\·e in the things they said. 

There are more things in heaven and earth and the 
water under the earth than are dreamt of in the pbilosophy 
of any of us. Searchers after truth must ever eeek after it 
with an open mind, and be prepared to accept whatever 
the evidence proves, e\'en though it Jllay go against pre
conceived ide~s. 

C. THEODORE GREEN, M.R.C.S., _L.R.C.P.London 
· Birkenhead, 1895. 
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V.-SPIRITUALISM AS A STUDY AND AS A RELIGION. 

(1.) A XEY TO ALL DOORS. 
AN ADDRESS liY THE REv. J. PAOE HoPPS. 

fMHE Rev. J. Page Hopps delivered an address on 
A "S~iritualiem as the key that unlocks all doors," 

on :sunday, May 12th, before the members and dele
gates of the General Conference of the Spiritualist Con
ference. The following passages give the gist of his 
address. 

THE KEY TO THE liiBLli:. 
Spiritualism is the key to the Bible, whatever view we take 

of the Bible, and whatever view we take of Spiritualism. 
From ~g to end it is a record of spirit-appearanceB, 
spirit-voiceB, spirit·meuagee, and spirit-activities. The 
Spiritualism of the Bible ia the dominant note in it. Almoet 
e\·ery one of .the aixty-Bix books in the Bible is a book which ia 
all alive with Spiritualism, and needs Spiritaaliam to explain 
it-every book, from Moeee to Ezra, from Job to Iaaiah, from 
Ezekiel to ~lalachi, from the Evangelieta to Paul, and from 
Peter to John. They are all full of it, and we hold the key, 
becanae we ahow how natural spirit-communion is, and bee& nee 
we sh?w·by examples how the old recorda may be true. 

THE KEY TO liA.Y. 

Spiritaaliam tclle na what we are. What is man~ 
Spiritaaliam gives the &newer-the ooly anawer-and if the 

Christian despisera of Spiritualism give that anawer too, they 
have to become Spiritaalista for the time bting. They tell the 
human h£aetof bUrden that he ia aomething.better than that
that he is an immortal spirit, that he will preaently put oft' 
thia "muddy veatnre of deca,-,'' and paea on to the immortal 
life beyond : and this is pure Spiritualism. They practically 
give the meeaage of Spiritualism ae the hope of the weary. 
But it is eo much better to g:ve that meuage in ita native sim
plicity, as the declaration of a natural law. 

THE KF.Y TO LIFE. 

Or turn from the human ~eing to the human life. What a 
puzzle, what a tragedy, fvr tht~ moJt part, life is, considered 
alone! 

Spiritualism is not merely commerce with the eo-called 
"dead " ; it is also a method of accounting for that which we 
call the life of the lh·ing. It puts the key, or oft'ora to put the 
key, into everyone's hande. It aaya: "You are not a body, 
;rou are a spirit, and the epiritual iasues of life are the main 
181Del. The whole meaning of life is in the un,een, not the 
seen-in what you are, not what you have." It shifts the 
centre from the body to the Eoul. 

It is also an ideal of life. It tells us what life should mean 
in e~ery phase of it. Ita ramiflcationa are therefore every· 
where. It has to do with all life. lt baa the" promise of thl3 
life that now is and of that which is to come." 

It knows no closing of the account, for the experience& of 
earth are c.nly the commencement of man'a great tranaactions 
with his God. The earth-life is only a preliminary school-life. 
or, at beat, o~ly a kind of apprenticeship. 'fhe true life is all 
to come. 

Aud eo we are led on to another sphere-that of religion. 

THE KEY TO RELIGION. 

The conventional Christian ia driven to deny all "miracles " 
but hie own, all "angele" but hie own, all signa of the 
.. enpen1atural but hie own, all ancient spirits or gods but his 
own "Jehovah." But the Spirituali•t explaina and unites 
because he can account for and co-relate all religion• and all 
inspiraUona, and becanae he brings them all into the normal 
devl'lopment of the race from both the earthlya::~d the spiritual 
planes. He aappliea the key in showing that epirit-intercourae 
u natural, univelaal, and permanent. But what is the ideal 

reli!!ion P Here again the Spiritualist has the key. Be puts 
the emphasis on the rif,ht word-not creed, not ritual, not 
ll&mlment, but " spirit. ' Henoe reli~on ia univeraal, MI. 
1ectarian; human, and not only Christian. Jt belongs to the 
race which alwaya lies open to inapirationa from the uneeen -
some wise, eome foolish; eome elevating and aome depre88ing. 
Thia is the key to all the religions of the world. 

THE KEY TO THE LIFE OF JESUS. 
And what shall I aay of our groat teacher of religion, Jesus 

Chrilt P Is not Hie life from first to last one for which only 
Spiritualism can account P I do not profeaa belief in all the 
eo-called "supernatural'' aforiee.of the Goepele, but, allowing 
for exaggarations, it is evident that Jesus lived the life of a 
aupreme "medium." Thr.t is the key. He was unceaeingly 
e11 1·appo1'l with the apirit·world, and if we admit that ae the 
key to Hie life, all is natural and plain. If we do not admit 
that, the alternative practically is before 111 in the two camps 
of Christendom, in one of which He ia adored ae a god, and, 
in the other, puzzled over ae a man. 

That key is in the hand of the Spiritaaliat, who aeea clearly 
enough that tho man J88UI wae a supreme medium, who lived 
10 near to the spirit-world and to the spirit-forces that our 
"anpernatnral '' was hie natural, ae to eome othera it hae been 
aince, and may be agaiu, and Those eo-called " reslllTtction" 
was only hie anpreme abilit1 to preaent himself in a temporarily 
materialiaed form to His disci plat~. All this is :to tho Spiri
tualist perfectly plain, and what he hae to offer is a perfectly 
~~~ . 

THE KEY TO DEATH. 

And, lut of aU, what of that whiGh we call ''death" P Who 
holda the key of that 10 anrely as the Spiritualist? · Who so 
anrely understands that great aaying, " The la!.t enemy that 
shall be d11troyed ie death " P 

The Spiritualist lmowa that death ia aa natural as birth
that it i•, indeed, only a new birth-that death i~ promotion, 
and, in a way, an advantage for 1\ll who paae through it. He 
knowa that the great experiment of life is not at an end, that 
the human chancea are not exhausted, that a fixed c•.ndition 
and a hopele&e hell are the bad dreams Qf ignorant fear. He 
knows that the uudone work will be recommenced under 
better conditions, in a apbere where the light will b3 cloarer, 
the teachers wiFer, and the spirit-powers more developed. He 
knows that natural law and the unbroken order will prevent 
anything arbitrary on the other aide, that each one will go to 
his own place, and that desire and fitness will determine advance 
t<> a better. He knowa that justiot", perfect !justiClO, will be 
done. \Vho, then, holds the key to the f11ture life so surely 
ae he who aeee and knowa all this P 

So, then, perhaps th8118 illustrations may auftioe to ahow that 
Sporitualism is the key to all thinga. The oentral truth of 
Spiritualism belouga to the primary formatione of reli11ion. 
It has not come to this earth withia the memory of man. Prac
tically, it never commenced, and it ot"rtainly never ceaBed. It 
is everywhere; it ia away amoug the ft.undatione of e¥ery 
religion ; it .lurks in every creed ; it neatlts in the cradle of 
every great reviver of religion, from Mo11e11 to Jesu~, and from 
Jesus to John Weeley. 

It is eometimea said that Bpiritualiala are superatitious. They 
who aay eo do not understand. One half of Spiritualis111 is 
pure Christianity; the other hall is pure science. No; the 
real superstition liea in qnite another direction. It is to be 
fouud m old cretlda and liturgies, in old ceremonials and sacra
ments, in pulpita where men grind over again dead dogmas, 
and at altars where other men prostrate themeelna before dead 
armhole. For my own ~rt I look for the time when Spiritualism 
will be recogniaod ae gtving the simplest and eaneet iuterpre· 
tation of the very thingt with which science buaiea itaelt', to 
~ay nothing of the speculatio)D8 which hara88 and worry the 
Churohes. 
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2,H BORDERLAND. 

(2.) SOD AIIALOGIES AND SUGGESTED TESTS. 
BY w. T. STEAD. 

Ma. W. T. STEAD presided over the afternoon Conference 
on May 14th, and wa$ thus repor-ted in Light:-

THE D'CTY OF PROPAGA~DA . 

After some general observ&tioue relative to the position he 
occupied as chairman of the meeting, Mr. Stead said that ono 
of the questions they (as Spiritualists) had to deal with was 
how they could best tmpress upon the minds and l!earta of 
their fellow men and women the faith which they bad, more 
or 1(88 by their own indiddual inquiries, verified for them
selves. A peraon who, having a faith which comforted him 
when be was depressed, strengthened him when he was weak, 
and who did not wish to communicate that faith to hi& fellow· 
creatures, was a scoundrel. He (the speaker) hoped, there· 
fore, that, friends or unfriends alike, they had no scoundrels 
there-he hoped they all wished, so far as in them lay, to 
<O:nmunicate what they believed to be true to others and get 
them to believe it also. 

THE CO~YINCI~G OJ! SCIE:STISTB. 

Referring to the fact that at one of the debates on the pre· 
ceding day he had drawn attention to the desirability of con· 
verting ~uch men ae Profusor Huxley and llr. Maskelyne to 
a belief in the genuineness of Spiritualiatio facta, Mr. Stead 
said that he had no particularly idolatrous regard for either of 
the gentlemen namod, but he did recognise them as persons 
whose word and authority would be recognised as decisive by 
vast multitudes. 'You and 1,' proceeded the epeaker, 'cannot 
go round and convert thirty or forty millions of people all over 
the country; but if we could convert the bell.wethera of the 
llock, the 1lock would follow all right.' While, therefore, he 
did not regard the scientist and the conjurer with any ~pirit of 
idolatrous veneration, he felt that tbey had to' nob'Lle' these 
people somehow. But they would never • nobble' them with 
idle talk. They would have to show them facta, to give them 
teats, to prove to them that Spiritualists were not idle, deluded 
fools, but men and women with their heads acrewed on their 
shoulden the right way. 

SOliE SCIE:STIFIC ANALOGIES. 
It was easier now to convince people than when modem 

Spiritualiem llrit began. Tbie was due largely to the efforts 
of the very men whom some of them were inclined to belittle 
and deride; he referred b the scientific men who confined them· 
selves to physical &deuce. If they wished to convince ~ople 
of the truth of spirit communion they could do it by utilising 
the later reeearchea of physical science. How could anyone, 
for e:xemple, be brought to believe that the room was full of 
spirite? They could not demonetrate the presence of spirit 
beinge by any prooeea of physical analysis. He did not know 
whether an;r of the peracue preaent had seen an experiment he 
had once wttneesed, but it was one that enabled a p!'reon to 
andentawl how the room might be full of disembodied spirits, 
and none of which were visible to the physic,J eye. 

INVISIBLE B\' B'CGGEBTION. 

He had seen a woman hypnoti,ed. While in the hynotio 
state she bad been told by the hypnotiaer that he (Mr. Stead) 
had gone out of the room. She had then been brought out c,f 
the hypnotic etate, having previously been told that wha abe 
came to heraelf the would find that Mr. Stead had gone. On 
coming out of the mesmeric condition (but under the influence 
of the euggeation made to her), the woman went and looked 
all round tbe room for Mr. Stead. Everybody else could see 
him except herself. To make the test as strong as possible, 
abe was induced to take the chair occupied by Mr. Stead, and 
try and ait down upon it. Naturally ehe found this imprac
ticable, but was entirely ignorant of the cause in spite of 
repeated attempts to occupy the chair. To carry the experi· 
ment further, a piece ofpar._er bearin~reome printed words had 
been pinned on Mr. Stead a back. The hypnotic person was 

then brought face to face with Mr. Stead, and read through 
hie body, which did not seem to e:Det for her, the writing on the 
paper pinned to his back, all the while unco~~t~eioue of hie pre· 
sence. It was a very simple experiment, and might be wit· 
neeeed in any hypnotic chamber. That Mr. Stead should hne 
become invieib~e (although not intantrible) to a hypn.otic sub
ject under the mfluence of a euggeatton, and that this hypno
tised pmon should be able to - through hie body and read 
printed words on his back, proved nothing u to aptrit&, but it 
did enable ue to understand that it wa1 not absolutely im
poesihle that we might be surrounded with people who wer~ 
m\isible to us. · 

THE CAMERA OBSCCRA. 
Another experiment related to the subject of crystal-gazing. 

U any of those present had never eeen ·a oamera obacura. he 
would advise them to take au opportunity of doing eo. You 
go (said 1\lr. Stead) into a darkened room, with a table in the 
centre. Over the table was stretched a sheet of white paper; 
at the top of the room was a circular tube with openings in it. 
The operator pulled a atrin8', and yon beheld on the table pie· 
turea of the outer world. Thus, in the camera obacura at 
Edinburgh one could eee a pictorial repre5entation of the 
soldiers drilling on the Esplariade of the Cutle, or a view of 
St. Giles', or it might be •• Arthur·s Seat, ... or a piece of the 
High•street with the people moving along. H .one told a 
person w~o was ignorant of the acience of optics that such a 
thing wu poeaible-thtt l'icturea of the surrounding country 
could be projected on to a table in a darkened room in the 
manner described, be would probably set hie informant down 
as a perverter of the truth. Yet the fact remained-the 
picturce were seen. Sow it seemed to him that somewhere or 
another, up aloft, there was a natural or celestial camera 
obacura, by which it was poeaible for peracna gifted with a 
certain faculty to look into a crystal or a goblet of water and 
to see the living, moving, miniature resemblanoes of things 
that had happened, that were happening now, and, stranger 
still, that were going to happen in the time to come. 

PHOTOGRAPHY. 
On the previous evening they bad heud a moat interesting 

paper read by Mr. Traill Taylor on Spirit-Photography-a 
paper which opened a door through which it seemed not im
prol>able that, as they went on, they might obtain eolntione of 
many of the problema relating to the unknown laws of optioa 
and of light. The idea that it was p018ible to secure by plioto· 
graphy pictures of a person thought of, picture• of pictures, or 
landsca~s themselves, without any lena or camera. opened np 
poaeibilitiea and suggeatei thoughts before which the iJnasina
tion itself trembled and faltered ; but these poeaibilitiee were 
of the future ; what they had to do with was the immediate 
present. What would our grandfathere have thought had we 
told them that in the twinkling. of an eye the flight of a bird 
could be indelibly printed on a 8CIII>itive plate P Men were, 
however, on the brink of even greater dieco\oeriee. They were 
beginning to leam that by some invisible method, they knew 
not what, all they •aid and all thtoy did waa imprinted else· 
where, to be revived when the proper treatmat wu applied
peychic or otherwise-that corresponded to the photographic 
prooe88. 

THE PHONOGRAPH. 
Take the phonograph. Anything more abaard than the 

atatement that our voices could be reproduced after death, any 
number of times, could have hardly been imagined a few rears 
ago. But what a flood of light the phonograph threw on 
many of the phenomena of the under-world. They might go 

. to haunted houeea-to bousea haunted by what the Psychical 
Research Society would call " rehearsal ghosts." They might 
go to a place where every night, or on certain nights, eome 
tragedy was set forth, reproducing eome old murder done, 
perhaps agesaso. The old explanation was that the spirit of 
the murderu had, for a puni8hmat, to go, over and over 
again, through the scene of hie crime. But that did not account 
for the fact that the victim was also there, and that unhappT. 
person ha~umably to be murdered over &pin. Yet, if 
they took • n'a kinetoscope in combination with a phono-
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SPIRITUALISM AS A STUDY AND AS A RELIGION. :!3·5 

graph, 'they might ob&aio, by the turning of a haDdle, the 
reproduc';ion of some acene that had been witneued with the 
words of people epoken long ago, reproduced togethl'r. Then 
they bfg•n to undentand better the nature and po11ibllitiea ol 
thete l:auntinge. 

TELEORAl'UY WITHOt:T WIRES. 
There was yet another of the diacoveriee of llcience, and that 

waa telegraphy without wirea. They had heard quite recently 
how, on one Bide of a strait, wires had been stretched, and on the 
other aide another aet of wires, and that 1116118gea aent along 
the wiru on one aide could be read on the wirea on the other 
side without any wire connecting one with the other. Tbia 
uperiment had been carried out by the electrician of the 
General Poet Office. If clumsy, bungling experimenter& lillc 
themeelvee, experimenting in matten the very nature of which 
waa unknown to them-if they could obtain these reeulte, waa 
it altogether improbable that thoae who were on the other side 
of the veil knew how to commuuicate with thEm without the aid 
of mechanical means or appliancea. 

THE A VOIDANCE OF FLAPDOODLE. 

He had only one word to add in concloai?n, and that waa as 
. to what they should do in nrder to utilise the powera wbioh 
some of them poaseaaed. If the people on the other aide were 
(~nd he believed thel were) anxiooeto open upa way by which 
they could communtcate freely and constantly with the lond 
oneA whom they had left behUid, waa it showing much regard 
lor their wishes to allow them, or auch pallid raye of their 
thought as came to our minds, to drivel away in inane common
place• and truiama which every Suoday·8<'hool boy learnt 
before he waa ten yean old ? It was too bad when tb~y were 
trying to solve some neat problem in natural science, to be told 
that they ought to be good-that they ought to love each other. 
It waa all very true ; but it did not need a •pirit to come from 
"the naty deep" to tell them that. 

JIOW TO TRY TIIE SPIRITS: A Sl!GOESTIO:S. 

He had lrequently consulted "Julia" on theee mattera, 
and wh·en she had written about it he had aaioJ, "What do 
you wieh to be done: " And what abe had a!id wu this: 
"What you want is mediums-good mediums-not merely 
good psychiC~, but mediums who ba,·e some care for the caoee 
and the deaire to labour lor their fellow-men in their bearte. 
Supposing you obtained a aupply of good mtdiuma, and aome 
one came to you mourning, broken-hearted, yearning to gain 
aome tidings of some one who hsd gone before, and of whoae 
fate they felt in otter darkne11. You would take them fint 
to an ordinary clairYOJant, and alate the deaire of the be
reaved to gain word of the departed. Then let a record be 
made of what the clairvoyant aaid ; Jet the deacription be 
noted and taken down. 

CLAIRAt:DIE~CE. 

Then go on from the normal clairvoyant to tb01e paychica 
who wtre aomewhat further advanoed, who were not only 
clairv(>yant bot clairaudient, and let them aay what they eaw 
and heard aa to the identity ol the spirit who might appear, 
allowing no Cl01DIIlonication whatenr between the DQrmal 
clairvoyant. and the clairaudieni. 

AUTOllATIC WRITI~O. 
Next go to a medium for automatic writing, and aak whether 

the person whom it ia deaired to hear from will uae the hand 
of the automaiic writer. 

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY. 
If a letter ia obtained. thtn go to a medium like David 

Duguid, and aee if you can obtain a photograph of the penon. 

PSYCBOORAPBS. 
Then a JI'JChograpbic medium might be conaulted-one of 

thoae mediums through whom autograph& in the direct writing 
of the departed are obtained-and an eff'ort made to obtain, 
under teat condiliona in locked alate~~, the signature of the 
deceaaed. 

KATERIALISATJON. 

Then, if there waa an approximate agreement in the reaulta 
obtained through all the mediums, u a final experiment, a 
vieit might be paid to a materialieing medium, m order to 
aacertain whether it waa poaaible for the departed apirit to be 
materialieed so aa to be seen. 

It aeemed to him that this waa a practical ruggeetion which 
might be acted upon with advantage. If that were dont>, and 
they had all these teats, and they all agreed, how much longer 
did they suppose that people would go about indulging in the 
o!d fallacy that dead people are dtad and not alive? 

Commenting on this papt!r the editor of Light Pays :
We cannot pasa over Mr. SteRd'a challenge, backed up by 

bia eketch of an ideal work. We may say at once that we 
entirely agree. We want the eyetematic teete lor which he 
a.ka, and we want the mediums he tella ua are neceaaary. 
But, while we are waiting for tbeee, will he excuae ua for ask
ing him to set an example ? He has told the world that he 
poaae11ea a gift of unique interest and ""lue. This gift ~i
ally lends iteelf to teats of the very higbeat interest. Will he 
take half-a-dozen of ua in!o hie conlldence, and co-o~te 
with oa in an eff'ort to lett the reliability of the information ho 
reet-ivee P The particular. he has given to the world are as 
thrillingly interesting aa they are profoundly important. In 
some reepeots they are different from and eurpaaa everything 
of which we have h<ard. Will be arrange for leeta P 

I shall be delighted to take the editor of Light into mv 
confidence, and do what I can in the war of co-operation 
with any of his friends who maybe agree< upon, subject to 
the usual conditions as to time and convenience. For I am 
very busy, and all the automatic writing I get comes to me 
at odd momenb, and I am not by any means sure whether 
the effort to produce phenomena to order, under conditions 
which do not conduce to self-forgetfulness, and the im
passh·eness necessary to receive communications, might not 
prove fatal to snccess. Bnt th11t, like everything elu, is a 
subject to be soh·ed by expt>rimenting. 

(3.) SPIJIJTUALISTS IN COD'EB.ElfCE. 
A l\IAY Mr:ETI:SG of rather unusual kind was held in 

London this year on the 13th and 14th of May. This 
Conference consisted of an afternoon and evening session 
each day, followed by a general converaazione the third 
day. Its proct-edings huve been so copiously recorded in 
Light, that it ia not neceSEary to do more than briefly 
sketch the outlines of the proceedingP. 

The one important paper read at the Conference from 
the acientific standpoint of BoRDERLAND, Mr. Traill 
Taylor's, is given in full elsewhere.. I also quote from 
Mr. Page Hopps' introductory address1 together with some 
remarks which I made as to the method of investigating 
spiritualistic phenomena. 

The Conference opened on the afternoon of May 13th, 
at Portland RoomP, with a brief address by Mr. E. Dawson 
Rogel'l!l, the Editor of Light, who advised that no resolu
tions should be moved. In his view any declaration by 
motion was a thing to be avoided, aa such reeolution mi~ht 
some day have to be rejected in the future, poaaibly with 
confusion and shame. 

Mr. Jas. Rober:son then delivered an address on 
"Public Exhibitions of Spiritual Phenomena." His papt!r 
was a very carefully balanced statement of the case for and 
against such exhibitions. In the discussion which followed 
a general opinion was expreesed in favour of such exhibi
tions if they could get good mediums who could give tests 
under the adnrae conditions of a hostile audience, but 
unless such mediums were procurable they had very much 
better not attempt to produce phenomena at pl'omiacuous 
gatherin~. 
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BORDERLAND. 

An interesting paper was read by )fr. E. W. Wallis, o£ 
Manchester, presenting his view of :m ideal religious ser
vice £or Sprritualists and inquirers. His ideal service 
differed only in detail from that which is regarded as an 
ideal service by the Roman Catholic Church, and, indeed, 
by most of our modern churches. Teachers and mediums 
should be capable, spiritual-minded, earnest and devoted. 
Their temples should be noble in architecture, well venti
lated, weir lighted, clean, warm, with flOOd acoustic pro
perties, adorned with st<1tuary, paintmge, flowers, and 
shrubs. The ideal service would include the finest music, 
vocal and instrumental ; readings not exceeding ten 
minutes in length should be given from the wllrld's best 
thinkers, and spiritual leaders and the poets. The addrese, 
which should not exceed forty or forty-five minutes in 
length, should be expo~itory, pructica1, human, in11tructiv<', 
coruforting, e1:alting. At tlu> close of such a service ten 

1\lu. J . J . 1\[oasa. 

minutes or a quarter or nn hom mi:.:l>t lJe tlc,·oted to clair
voyant descriptions of a d~nr and tlr:tinite nature. The 
discussion that followed might ha,·e been mistaken for a 
debate at a Methodist conference as to the best method of 
making religions services more attractive. 

At the evening conference Mr. John Page Hopps was in 
the chair. The paper was rend by Mr. Thomas Shorter, 
whose address dealt with the "Popular Misconception of 
the relation between Science nud Spiritualism." Mr. 
Shorter's -riew was that Spiritualists pa1d too much defer
ence to men of science. There was nothing in BJ?iritualism 
oontradictory to anythin~ that is known to SClt>nce. So 
far as the pursuit of sctenee was concerned Spiritualists 
would cordially welcome the co-opemtion of scientific men. 

But these men had no special qualifications to judge the 
facts of Spiritualism. 

In the discussion which followed Mr. J. Henry, of 
Sydney, who took part in the alleged exposure of Mrs. 
Mellon, complainetf that, so far as his experience went, 
mediums do not give the honest inquirer satisfaction, and 
in consequence do not convince the general public. 

Mr. T. Everitt warmly refuted the charge that mediums 
refuse under proper condition@, and stated that Mr. Henry 
himself had enjoyed as many opportunities as he could 
desire with Mrs. .Mellon, in whose integrity English 
Spiritualists had perfect faith. He demanded that .Mr. 
Henry should withdraw his alle~tion against the mediums 
as bemg absolutely unfair and mcorrect. 

Mr. Tmill Taylor then read his }>aper on "Spirit 
Photogmphy," which I quote in full on another J>age. 

On Tuesday afternoon I :!?resided over the meeting, 
delivering a brief address, which I quote elsewhere. 

Mr. A. Kitson then read his paper on "Tho Duty of 
Spiritualists to Young PeoJ!le." Mr. Kitson then stated 
that he believed Spiritualists had a distinct creed which 
was antagonistic to Christianity, and that being so, if they 
believed their creed to be true, it was their duty to C>Stab
lish Sunday Schools and Lyceums for tho purpose of 
warning their children against the falsehoods of the 
Christinn religion, and teaching them tho truths of what 
they regarded as the new revelation. He then sketched 
what had been done by the Lyceum movement, and im
]>lored Spiritualists to emulate the l>ropagandist zeal of the 
Christians, in 01-der to deliver their children from the 
false and misleading doctrines which the Christian system 
existed to propagate. • 

As soon as Mr. Kitson finished his paper I deemed it 
my duty to express very strongly my dlss!:'nt from the 
views which had been expressed in the paper, and stated, 
as emphatically as I knew how, my conviction that 
nothing could be more detrimental to the movement in 
which they were all interested, than any anti-Christian 
doh'1natics. 

Mr. Enmore Jones, one of the oldest Sjliritualists in th!:' 
kingdom, joined his protc?st to that of the Chairman, 
maintaining that the attempt to form Spilitualists into a 
narrow, anti-Christian sect was ont> of the grt>atest obsta
elf's in the way of Spilitualistic work. 

Mr. Donaldson, l1imeelf n Freethinker, expressed his dis
agreement 011 other grounds with the J,lOSition of Mr. Jonet'. 
I I e protested ngninstassociating theologtcnl ornnti-theological 
views with the propagation of Spidtuali3m. He denied 
thut Spiritualists had any right to claim that they had 
recch·etl any definite re,·elution of religious truths from the 
other 8itle. 

A very spirited discussion followed, in which various 
views were set forth, some maintaining that Spiritual~m 
wns a religion, others as stoutly denying it was anything of 
the kind. The distincth·e tloctl·iue of Spiritualism, one 
Ppeaker declared, a statement which was received with 
more applause than anr other made during the meeting, 
was a denial of the doctrme of the atonement, the speaker 
maintaining that we are all our own saviours. SJ?iritualiem, 
as interpreted by most of those who are engaged m its active 
propaganda by weekly meetings, lyceums, and the re11t, em
pllasizes the doctrine of rersonal responsibility' and con
fuses the doctrine of forgtveness of sins with an oblitera
tion of all the consequences of a life's wrong-doing. It i,, 
therefore, more of a protest against a conventional misap
prehension of Christian doctrine than the doctrine itself. 
It certainly is not the object of the Christian Church to 
attenuate the doctrine of personal responeibilitr. 

Mr. S. S. Chiswe11, of Liverpool, read an article Qn com
bined organization for action and work. He advocated the 
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formation of district conferences or societies, which societies 
should report to a central federation. With the formation 
of that central body .Mrs. Britten's College for Mediums 
might become possible. An attempt was matle in the dis
cussion that followed to define Spiritualism. Spiritualists, 
it wa, MSerted, ~d upon two points. One was that the 
individual consctousness of the mind after physical death 
was an accepted matter of knowledge. The second was the 
reality or the inspitation from and communication with a 
topiritual world. 

At the evening meeting Mr. John Lambert occupied the 
chair. Mr. J. J. Mor~ delivered an address upon "Our 
Duty in regard to Information Given, Advice Offered, or 
Requests made in Spirit Messages." Mr. Moree's address 
was full or good eente. He warned his hearers strongly 
against assuming that every mesea);e they received from 
tlie other side was to be regarded as an infallible oracle. 
Personally, he should not place reliance on any message 
from any apirit whose competency was unknown to him. 
He was not filled with sentimental reverence for a man 
simply because he had died. The great bulk of messagea 
were intelligent and convincing, and he had no doubt 
whatever that these measages did come from the spirit 
worlcl from those they bad mourned. But, as to the ques
tion or acting upon advicea given in spirit measageto, he 
could only say that the ri3k of taking such advice must 
rest with the parties concerned. They could not place their 
hall-marks upon these spirit messages or their infallibility. 

After a brief discussion, in which the queation was raised 
as to how far telepathy could account for many of the 
messages said to be from spirits, the discussion cl01ed. 

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten then anawered questions 
submitte<l in writin~ by persona in the audience. 

On Wednesday, the Conference was brought to a close 
by a conversazione. There were exhibited in the rooms 
several articles of interest, among which were the fol
lowing :-

A number of fpirit photographs obtained through the 
mediumahip of Mumler.and Mr. David l,)aguid; a alate-written 
meuage through the medi1llll8bip of Slade ; a spirit drawing 
by Mrs. Howitt Watts; twelve portraits of American and 
twelve ~rtr.1its of Eogliah leaders in the cause ; Beattib'& 
eeriea of experiments in spirit photography; a portrait of Mr. 
W. Stainton ~~~("M.A., Oxon.'') ; Tiuot's beautiful pic
ture of materialieatiooa t~ough the mecllumebip of Mr. W. 
Eglinton ; specimens of direct spirit writing through the 
mediumsbip of Mrs. Everitt; several automatic and direct 
spirit paintioga ; an automatic aymbolical drawing by Madame 
Egorcff, of Paris; portrait of Tien Sian Tie, the well-known 
control of ~lr. J . J . Moree, which was xroduccd through 
the mediumebip of Wella Anderson, the mcrioan painting 
medium, &c. 

(4.) SOD EXPLANATIONS AliD SUGGESTIONS. 
A CoRRESPONDE!.,. writes from Sydney to give utter

ance to " A possible explanation of a portion of that 
phenomena we attribute to Spiritualism." lie is, it 
appears, an eumest inquirer into psychic phenomena, 
and has contributed experiences to the Society for 
Ptovchical ReMJarcb. He has had " proofs of the reality 
of ' clairvoyance, telt>putby, and the activity of tho double 
or astrnlOOdy." He bas attended many seances of pro
fessional mediums, but, while convinced of the reality of 
"the aJlpearances," didn't like their way of carrying on. 
Thing.; of eternity ought to know better thnn to pull one's 
hair, execute uncertain dances, and throw about tables 
and ch•1irs. 

Such conduct, however, would be less inexcusable if we 
could prove that the " materialisations" supposed to be 

spiritual were after all-can we say" material?"-~at 
they are not psychical apparitions, but physical ; in short, 
the double of the entranced medium. 

Our correspondent suggests that someone else should 
test the value of his theory, as any test he could make 
would naturally be prejudiced. 

By all means let some one, several people, apply all the 
tests in their power. It is only by experiment and 
observation that such things will ever be exJ>lained. 
There are, however, one or two difficulties which will 
occur to the thoughtful. 

The theory, at first sight, gains colour from the idea 
that many things beneath the dignity of SJ>irits, are quite 
conceivable of bodies, or the ghosts of bodies. 

But are we to suppose that it is natural to the double to 
play school-bo1 tricks, talk pious platitudes, and be supe:
fluously a1fectionate ? Are we to suppose the existence of 
trebles as well as doubles? 

And why .should, for example, Mrs. Mellon's "double,. 
take the form of Cisay, a little negro ~rl of, apparently, 
about six yeru:s old? Is this o. subjective hallucination ? 
If so, why not say tho whole thing is o. subjective 
hallucination, and have done with it? 

But by all means let U;J experiment. 

Sl:OOEBTED TESTi:l OF BPffiiT IDENTITY. 

A correspondent in · Light thinks be has hit upon n test 
which " ipso facto, should satisfactorily provo that a com
munication has come from a veritable disembodied spirit, 
and not from that little understood factor of unknown 
potency, one's own inner subliminal consciousness, called 
by Mr. Jo.y Hudson our ·subjective mind.'" ·we have 
heard a good deal lately about the horrible proportion of 
persons who arc buried alive, as estimated from tb(} 
statistics of an inquiry into two burying-grounds. 

The test proposed is that " beneficent intelligences 
behind the veil' should be invited to warn the friends of 
the victim of a fate which is obviously unsuspected by 
an;y-ono living, the difficulty in all cases of spirit-messages 
bemg (1) that so long as the facts announced are known, 
and have been known, to nn~·living verson, it is impo88ible 
to exclude the hypotb<•sis of fhought-Transference, and (2~ 
on the other hand that statements which cannot be 
verified by experience are not susceptible of evidence. 

:My ~ str, you apparently don't know what can be 
done wtth tho hYJ?OtheSle of Thought-Transference when 
you give your mmd to it! Its establishment, although· 
the finest outcome of the work of the Society for· 
Psychical Research, is one of those troublesome facts
which is for ever interfering with all sorts of comfortable 
ea.s.v-going theories. 

We know very little about the degree of consciousness· 
which exists in cataleps~·. hut modem investigation, such, 
for instance, as that of M. Janet in his great work, 
L'.Automatisme Pdyclwlogique, certainly points to the ~<tate 
as one of change of stratum in consciousness rather than 
as one wholly negative. Ro that the possibility of. 
'.rhought-Transferenco from the victim remains at least 
thinkable. 

Further, that inconvenient factor, the Subliminal Con
sciousness, bas yet another chance ! Small signs not 
apparent to the hardened, coarser, "supra-liminal eon
sciousness," may yet be subconsciously observed by the 
friends of tho victim, and m~eonscious deductions may bo 
transmitted to the medium. 

This all sotmds vcry far-fetched, mainly because the 
interpretation is les8 familiar than the spirit bypotlw~is ; 
but tho que.;tion at issue is a big one and we are bound. 
to consider it on all sides. 

• • • 
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Certain members of the Society for Psychical Research 
have laid up in ita archives sealed envelopes containing 
some short statement or sentence unknown to any one 
but the writer. It is hoped that if in the future the 
apparition of one of these persons should appear to any 
sensitive, he or she may have the presence of mind (in 
the absence of body) to quote the phrase in question 
as evidence of idenbtv. · 

But even this is far from perfect as a test. The writers 
may quite conceivably transmit the phrases in question 
tO other persons during their lifetime, so that, even if the 
ghost-given message should correspond with that in the 
sealed envelope, there will assuredly be man> to say, 
"Mere Telepathy!" "Mere postponed Thought-Trans
ference ! " The C')nvincing test is still to seek. 

(5.) A RETRACTATION BY sm W. BESANT. 
IN our last number I ventured respectfully to submit to 

Sir Walter Besant that, in his demands upon the spirits 
who are alleged to communicate with us, he was a 1ittle 
exacting, and that he had not carefully considered either 
the conditions of these communications or the records of 
what they actually have stated. I had hoped to have 
been able to have reported an interview witn out· critic, 
but ch·cnmstances forbade. Sir Waltet· Besant has, how
ever, replied to our represent~tions in his weekly letter to 
the Queen, of June 22nd. He writes as follows :-

A RETRACTATION. 

I am very sorry that I have only just seen a copy of BoR
DERLAND for April, because it devotes a considerable amount 
of attention to certain utterances of mine concerning Spiritual
ism. I ehould have answered them before had I BEen them 
before. When that number came out I was at Torqoay, con-
1ined to my room with a touch of gout-eome auch arrange
ment, I believe, i8 the recognieed and agreeable form generally 
taken by a convalescence from in6ueoza. I have nothing to 
complain of in the tone of the remarks made by the editor, 
and I willingly reconsider my worde. I confess that I had in 

' my mind something of the scientific kind. Considering how 
much we want to know ; how much we actually need to make 
life healthy, vigorous, and happy; it seemed to me, too lightly 
considering the matter, absurd that, where knowledge must be 
pater, it cannot be conveyed if other messages are conveyed. 
I entirely retract that opinion. I eee tbat it was hasty. I 
see, first of all, as ?tfr. l)tead points out; that there is no rllason 
whatever for supposing that the eoul .in tbe ne.xt world be
comes omniecient, or that it even, without effort of ita own, 
advances in certain linea, but rather every reuon for believ
ing that there, as here, growth and advance of every kind are 
gradual. Next, I perceive that such a revelation as I then 
contemplated would be directly contrary to the whole order of 
the world. 

WBY1 
I will try to explain what I mean. Mankind has been 

placed in the world distinguished at the outset from the rest of 
creatures by the po86easion of powers latent and waiililg to be 
discovered. You may say, if you please, that he alone of all 
creatures has so far daveloped powen common to all creatllr(i 
with brains. For my purposes it comes to the eame thing. 
Every step in man's development has been made by the disco
verv of some now secret in nature. It is a law of the world 
thai man must create his own advance by his own efforts, b7 
his own experiences, and by his own discoveries. Against thts 
univenallaw there can be no appeal; to this law there has 
never been any exception, none whatever, in the historv of 
the world. If, for int.tence, we believe in miracles, then we 
must acknowledge that no miracles ever wrought have con
ferred on mankind any univenal blessing. Therefore, if com
munications of a scientific character could be made, it w<>uld be 
an infringement of this great law. Further, if such communi
cations could be made, we should at once abandon research, 
neglect onr laboratories, clOEe our hospital•, and betake our-

selves to iu.ploriog the spirits to tell us how to prevent or cure 
disease and to reveal physical secrets. The greatest etimul11.1 
poaaible to work and researcb would be gone. I am therefore 
firmly convinced that if Hr. Stead's friend knowathoee secrete, 
which I very much doubt, she would not b11 permitted to re\"eal 
them. 

IS- THIS SO? 

I am further of opinion that the spirite, whether they com
municate with 118 or not, cannot reveal anything at all beyonc1 
what we know already. For instance, we are told in spiritual
istic documente that death is painle18 ; that the next world ia 
one in which love is everythmg; that. God is love; that the 
life there is all love, with other general terms. 'V ell, any 
hospital nurse will tell us that death i8 painleil. I aalt:ed one 
once if, out of all the hundreds whose death she had witnelllled, 
there was any sufferiog. "None," ehe said, "due to death. 
Generally, very little, at the end, due to diaea.'le." Had she 
observed, at any deathbed, repentance, or remorse, or fear? 
"None," she said. "Anf joyful looking forward to the 
futnreP" "Nooe," she aatd; "mostly they are comatoee, and 
just breathe their lut." That the next world is, in fact, one 
!O far separated from this that no tougue can reveal the differ
ence, we are told by Paul. The rest, surely, belongs to the 
Christian creed. l: have never seeu any communication, in 
short, which advances onr knowledge of the next worfd, 
though I have seeu 11. great many which have evidently pro
ceeded from a very lofty spiritual level, whether of this world 
or the other, couched in 1lne language, breathing a noble and · 
beautiful conception of immortality; yet never any which 
could not have been written by a living man or woman. Do 
I, therefore, deny the existence of spirit communications? 
Not at all. I might even, perhaps, explain the vagueness of 
which I speak in this way; 1t may be possible for a spirit to 
communicate with a man subjtct to tM limitation of hiWiall eom-

. prchmtion of things uJ~.eartMy. In othei words, such commu
nications must necessarily be incomplete. This, again, would 
account for the raptures of certain eainte; they cry out in 
vague phrases because L&nguage cannot interpret what they 
let'. I JlOBBeSf, for inetance, a book of ecstacies or raptures of 
a certam anchoreBS of the fourteenth century, which were 
taken down and preaerved. Throughout the pages one per
ceives that the woman was trying to express, and could notfor 
lack of words, what was in her mind. She was trying to 
describe her visions, but could not. Therefore we have page 
after page of ejaculations. I should like very much to believe 
in spiritualism. I am quite convinced of the honesty and good 
faith of many who do believe in it. But since no spirit ever 
comes to me unworthy ; since no spirit can improve our e.xiat
iog Rule of life ; since things physical have been left for man 
unaided to diaeover; since we cannot, by the alleged spirit's 
own ehowiog, understand things of the next world ; and since 
we seem to !mow already from other sources, notably a certain 
collection of books, everything that they can tell us; it eeems 
to me a waste of time to look further into the matter. To 
other•, however, it may seem different-and those others I do 
not venture to judge or to condemn. · 

Sir Walter Besant's summing up at the close is too much 
like the Moslem's legendary verdict on the Alexandrian 
Library: "If these books agree with the Koran, there is no 
need for them. If they do not agree they are false and 
should not exist." What he says is true to a certain 
extent, but his objections would equally apply to all the 
later revelations in the New Testament. We see through 
a glass darkly in this world, with all our revelations, but 
here and there we get fresh glimpses of light. And it is 
quite incorrect to say. that the sr,irits merely sa_y death. is 
puiuleBS and that God 1s love. What they say IS that life 
is practicall,r. continuous, and that consciousness is unbroken 
by death. 1hey say, also, that the so-called dead are capable. 
of communicating with the living. I will not go further 
than these two statements. Can Sir Walter Besant, or any 
one else, say that these statements are superfluous as known 
already? or can he assert that, if they are true, it is a waste 
of time to look further into the matter 1 · 
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VI.-SPIRIT·PHOTOGRAPHY. 

<1.) ARB SPI.ILIT·PHOTOGRAPHS PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPmiTS 1 
BY Mn. J. TRAILL TAYLOR, F.R.P.S. 

f11HE following is the paper read by Mr. J. Traill Taylor, 
A the well-known authority on photo~phy, at fte 

Spiritualist Conference held in London m May last:-
The idea commonly entertained with respect to spirit 

photography is that a spirit form, although invisible 
to the human unaided eye, is yet Capable of emitting 
actinic radiations which are amenable to the laws of re
fraction, and thus are conveyed by means of the camera 
lens on to the sensitive plate. Once wlmitting the pheno
mena of Spiritualism in the abstract, it is very easy to 
conceive of the possibility of this. 

HOW l'HOTOGRAPBS ARE TAKEN. 

For the benefit of anyone present who may not know, 
let me here explain briefly by what means the modern 
practical photography is effected. A plate or surface is 
coated with a salt of silver, so preJ>ared as to be in such a · 
state of tottering equilibrium that its condition is changed 
by even the momentary impact of a faint ray of light 
transmitted by means of a lens or otherwise ; a tot&Uy 
dark clu~omber or camera, suitably fitted, being emplored 
when portraiture or landscape is the subject. After bemg 
impreSsed in the camera, a re-agent is &}>plied by which 
the silver salt is reduced to a degree of opacity conform
ing to the greater or less degree of light which fell upon 
the sensitive surface during its exposure in the camera, 
and ~e _image is thus said to be ~eve loped, l: p t? _the 
'appbcation of the developor, nothmg wnatever 18 VlSlble 
-on the ~late. The more tottering the equilibrium of the 
atoms (Sir J. Herschel's_phrase), the greater is the sensi
tiveness of the plate. When the unacted-on salt of silver 
is removed, we then have a negative, from which positive 
prints, either on paper or other surfaces, are obtained. 

HOW INVISIBLE& ARE PHOTOGRAPHED. 

I have said light is the agent in the production of a 
-photograph. Please do not ask m•J to explain what light 
liS, for I should break down in attempting to answer. 
There are some rays which, when reflected from an object 
-on which they fall, are visible; so called, because they 
~able the normal eye to see such object ; but there are 
other raP. which if tlius employed would fail to render an 
()bject VlSible, but would still cause photographic action. 
These are popularly termed invisible rays because their 
effects are not perceived by ordinary vision. If anythin~ 
-or entity-call it a spirit if you like-emitted rays of this 
nature only, most assuredly it could be photographed by 
on~ possessing even rudimentary knowledge only of pho
tography, although such figure could not be seen. It 
would be amenable to the laws of optics, by which the 
image will be projected br the lens on to the plate, and to 
those of chemistry, by which that image will subsequently 
be developed. 

LIGHT NOT NEEDED FOR SPIRIT PICTURES, 

It must be abundantly evident, as I will proceed to 
·show, that tho term photograph as applied to the pheno
mena called spirit photo~phy is inadequate. Photo
graphy is derived from tlie Greek photos, light, and 
:strictly speaking should be applied only to those drawings 
;or pictures which owe their existence to the influence of 

what we popularly term light, or of one or other of those 
primary ether colour waves of which it is composed. I 
have ascertained, to my own satisfaction at any rate, that 
light so called, so far as concerns tho experiments I have 
mtule, has nothing to do with the l>roduction of a psychic 
I>icture, and that the lens and camera of the photographer 
are consequently useless encumbrances. 

PROFESSOR MOSER's EXPERI::ICENTS. 

.At this stage I wish to direct attention to certain expe· 
riments made by savants about the time Dagt~erre fixed 
the camera image on a polisht><l metal plate. These were 
mainly made at that period (1840-2) by Professor Moser 
of Kiinigsberg, but wore endorsed and repeated by lead
ing philosophers of that day, and brought prouunently 
before the French Academy of Sciences by_ men embrac
ing names like those of Arogo, Fizeau, Knorr, Breguet, 
Regnault, Edmond Becquerel, and others of like eminence. 
First let me quote from tho pregnant remarks of Mons. 
Arogo, the recorder or compiler of numerous incidents and 
experiments which, he says, are of the most curious 
character and perhaps derive their singularity from their 
very mysterious nature. He had no doubt that numerous 
amateurs would opph· themselves to repeat them; and as 
in all these experiillents a slight modifieation in tho 
manner of operating may bring about a totall,- different 
result, he earnestly recommended experimentahsts to kee}l 
an exact record of their observations, as the multiplication 
of facts could alone load t() the explanation of such re
markable phenomena. Recorded facts serve as much to 
tho advancement of tho sciences as theories, and the 
collection of a multiplicity of experiments which at first 
sight appear only curious, taken together, may, in 
reality, servo to establish theories and consequently to 
give the explanation of a great number of isolated facts. 

LATENT LIGHT. 

It would be an almost endless task for me to enumerate 
all the facts recorded by Moser and his confrere8, so I con
tent myself with giving only a few out of the many. I may 
state that I have introduced this particular topic because 
in it I imagine I can see certain things analogous in some 
respects to psychic photography, or at any rate what 
may help to throw some·-light, however dimly, upon that 
phenomenon of psychic photography which is much more 
remarkable even than tho more physical ones of Moser, 
from 'll"hich he deduced, inter alia, the following :-

Light acts upon all bodies, and upon all in the same 
mauner; the various actions of ~ht hitherto ·known are 
onl;r particular illustrations of this general fact. The 
action of light exhibits itself in modifying bodies in such 
a manner that after having experienced this action, they 
condense various vapours otherwise than tho,- would do 
without it. All bodies radiate light, even m complete 
darkness. The rays emanating from different bodies act 
na light does upon all substances and .Produce like effects 
as solar light. Two bodies constantly unprint their images 
one upon the other, even w~on they .are placed in complete 
darknoss, and not necessarily even m contact. However, 
in order that the image may be discernible, the distance 
of tho bodies from each other must not be very great on 
account of tho divergence of the rays. To render such an 
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image visible any vapour mar be used, as, for example, 
tho vapour of water, mercury, todi.ne, chlorine, or bromme. 
There exists latent light as well as latent heat. 

SOME REPRODUcriONS IN DARK~ESS. 

I now quote a few words from Mons. Breguet, the 
eminent Parisian chronometer maker of the period, who in 
a letter t<> Arago, confirming the experiments of Moser, 
says : " The remarkable facta which have been discovered 
by Moser, the communication of which was latelY made to 
the Academy, remind mo of something analo~us which 
we have observed from time to time on tho instde of gold 
watch cases, and even in the interior of machines of which 
ull tho pieces were made of brass. Everyone knows that 
most watches contain nn inner case on which is engraved 
the name of the maker. This inner case is in juxta
position with the first ; there. exists between them a space 
not exceeding one-tenth of a millimetre at most. We 
have often seen on tho inside of the outer case a reversed 
and very distinct imnge of the name engraved on the inner 
one. In some mnchiries wherein pieces were also placed at 
very smull distances apart, we have also seen the represen
tation of figures of a more or less remarkable character. 
W o had considered these facts as very curious, and had 
even made them known to some of our friends; ·but not 
having had time to investigate this strange phenomenon, 
we forbore, hitherto, noticing it publicly. But now that 
these phenomena belong to the domain of science, it will 
not bo thought out of place that we should present these 
fnets without accompanying them with any observations; 
for the more. facts are multiplied the sooner we shall 
obtnin nn explanation of so remarkable a phenomenon." 

I might go on for hours describing outcomes of tho 
laws of Moser, from which I have quoted, but time woulll 
not petmit. We ~:~hall presently sco how they may 
prol•ably be made to apply to an explanation of the pro
duetion of psychic images. 

X ow let mo step back for a period of over thirty-five 
~·earl!, when the spirit photographs of William ::\fumier, 
of Boston, burst upon the public. Some which I saw in 
Edinbur~h were by myself and others (ull of u.~ exceed
ingly wise in our own" estimation!) put down as impos
ttues which had tre been present, we would at once have 
detected. 

SOliE PERSOXAL EXPERIEXCE. 

~Vter hearing the testimony of eminent experts, in 
whose 11resenco certain experiments had been conducted, 
men who I knew were at tho head of tho ranks of profes
l'ionalnnd experimental fhotography in America, and the 
personal acquaintance o some of whom I subsequently 
made, I felt imp<•llc<l to forego tho rash judgment I had 
giwn ne to fraud in the production of these abnormal 
figures which appeared on tho plates. And sinee then I 
have heen }Wivileged to <lictnte the conditions under whil'h 
a C('rtuin t>t-lies of stricti,· test ~<eances for pswhic photo
gmphs were some time sinco held, and in whieh thcre was 
not ld't u >'inglo loo1•holo for fruu<l to enter, wt dminoo 
wlueh I my:;elf, using my own camera and 11l:itc.;o bt'yond 
the eontrol of not only the medium but of thc other 
spectator,., obtain('(} n umProus psychic fignrc.- :;o fr:nuln
lent-looking ~n<l so shockingly iua11istic as to induce the 
u:se of unparliamPntary language. -

GE:'\l'I!\E l'lCTt:l!1:.3 .\I'I'AREXTLY FR.\t:!Jl'LI:XT. 

lh·n•, howewr, is the point; these pietur(·:< wt•re truP 
ami g-enttint> tlu·ough<•nt, so ftu, at ar1~· mtc, [1:< cone('rn!'d 
all those who wt•n• l'l'l'Sl'ltt; my tests wcre too good to 
admit a doubt of this. I, therefore, can nfforll to look 

with the greatest charitableness upon editors and photo
graphers who, not having had opportunities of acquiring 
a sufficiency of knowledge, rele~te these photographs to 
the limbo of fraud. I myself did so at one time, and can 
therefore scarcely blame them for doing likewise. Where 
blame rests is in their not scientifically investigating a 
tmbject which ought to be replete with interest to a Jlhoto
ginpher; and where :misfortune steps in is in tho diffi
culty of being able to secw-e access to certain conditions 
necessary to the desiderated investigation, and this 
alto~other apart from belief or even desire of belief in 
Spir1tualism, either as a science or a. religion. 

As known to many, I was afforded exceptional facili
ties for ondeavow-i.ng to t<atisfy myself, first, lls to tho 
reality of hwnan abnormal forms appearing on the photo
graphic plate, by . menus other tluln those regularlv ob
tained in accordance with the well-recognised photographic 
laws, accepted by every student of the phenomena of 
photography; and, secondly, if such were the ca8C, to do 

· what the Right Ron. A . J. Balfour suggested when in a 
presidential address to the Society for Psychical Research 
he spoke of the desimbility of efforts being mude " to 
discover what laws this · .;tr,mge class of - t•henomena. 
obeys.'' 

HOW TESTS SHOt:,LD DE APPLIED. 

But hero a few words UJlOn tests us ap11licd in the C1180' 
of psychic photography, not forgetting that it implies the 
SU!.'llicion of imposturo on tho part of tho medium. Tho 
person conductmg the tests is often quite ineupablc of 
efficiently pcrfonning tlis rule. He ought first of ull to 
qunli.f~· himsclf by becoming acquninbd witl1 evcry con
ceivable. method by which c.hicanery is pos:o;!ble. foi·, as I 
have sn1d on a fonner ocras10n, tllcro are mnnY wuvs by 
which, assuming the genuineness of only OliO of tho many 
thousands of psychic photogmphs hitherto produced, 11. 

spurious article may be made mueh better than any alll'gell 
real ones I have yet &'en, or been a party to assist in 
taking myself. A 11lntc 8Ceretly impressed 111'1'\· iou>~ or 
sub!'';<).U •nt to being phc~<l in tho camorn fulfils tho 
conditio 1 : w docs one at the back of which i>' plaet'll a. 
phosllhorescent tablet in the dark elide. f'r<'ssure on the 
surface, such ns that by a Woodbury relief film, uh;o 
cause~> a. devclopnblo image. Since the beginning of tho 
prest'nt month I have U8Certuined by direct expt>rinwnt 
that the aura emanating from a ~ot in total darkness. 
nets upon a. sensitive photographic plate in a manner 
shnilar to light, as also docs a sheet of plain paper previ
ously exposed to light. 

THE BEST TEST. 

In all cases in which tests were applied by me, such as 
those in which Mr. Duguid was the mediwn, I adopted 
tho very simple and the most efficacious test of all, viz., 
employing my own camera. and appliances, using only 
new plates purchased indiscrinunately from >arious 
dealers, and keeping my own eye upon them from tho. 
time the lJUckngc was cut OJlen until after they wore inl
presscd in tho camera, developed, and fbted. Anyone 
who does otherwise cannot bo said to bo qualified to 
conduct a test experiment. In addition, I emploved n. 
stereoscopic or binocular camera. • 

THE BEST CONDITIOXS FOR SUCCESS. 

X ow for the results; an<llet it bo well w1dorstood that 
such deductions as I have made are drawn from my own 
experiments only, aml do not in any wav impugn thore 
of others. I found that the presence of persons of nn 
uncongenial or hostile temperament ncted detrimenta.llv, 
and that under these circumstances it was vain to hoj>e. 
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for any pictorial manifestations; hence I would conclude 
that if the medium were surrounded by strangers among 
whom there was a preponderance of stronglr antagonistic 
minds, no abnormal results would be obtamed, liowever 
willing the medium might be ; and were I called upon to 
dictate conditions I would suggest that not more tb.an two 
or three besides the medium and the photographer were 
allowed to be present, and these persons well known to 
the host, the photographer himself, who should be of an 
unbiassed dis}losition, conducting all the photographic 
operations. _ -

RESULTS WITH MR. lHJOl"ID. 

In my experiments we got several, nay, many abnormal 
figures. In many, the figures presented the appearance 
of photographic representations of persons mysteriously 
transferred to the negative J?late, and sometimes the figure 
of the sitter would be entLrely blocked out by a super
imposed psychic· figure. Where I was able to examine 
the abnormal figures stereosco:pically, I found that in 
contradiatinction to the living Bltters, these were all ftat 
and wanting in depth or solidity. The medium was in 
most cases seated at a distance of from six to ten feet 
away from the camera, and had nothing whatever to do 
with the photographic operation, although once or twice I 
usked bini to Iay his open hand upon the camera a few 
minutes previous to operating. I desire it to be parti
cularly understood that Mr. Duguid had nothing to do 
with the photograJ.>hic part of tlie experiments and that 
the figures came w1thout any physical act of his. I carried 
the camera slides containing the plates to and from the 
darkened developing room in my own pocket. 

PSYCHIC FIGURES NOT FORMED BY THE LENs. 

A faint glimmer of light may be found to illumine 
these mysteries by the following incident. Two gentlemen 
were posed at the entrance to a conservatory and were 
taken by the stereoscopic c!lntel'll. On developing the 
negative the figure of a female, clear and distinct, was 
seen immediately behind. On com{laring one half of the 
11tereoscopic figure with the other, found a slight, very 
slight, difference between them. The psychic figure was 
a shade higher upon thf' plute, all measured from the 
Hitters, than the other. Here, then, was a proof that tho 
impre!!Sing of the psychic fig11rf' was not conscntaneous 
with that of the ,;ittel'>!. And in the stereoscope the 
psychic figure was quite flat, while tho others showed 
rotundity and depth . The d1~hwtion from this was clear, 
to me at any rate; the pHychic figure was n<!t fonned by 
.the lt>ns at all and therefore was capable of bemg produced 
without a camera or lf:n~. 

PICTURES OBTAll<ED WITHOtT EXPOSURE. 

This 1leduction wad verified hy Mr. Glendinning after I 
left. A plate was placed in a dark !:!lido and after having 
been held between the hand11 of a medium for a little was 
opened in tho dark room and the developer applied, when 
a figure appeared. · 

It was tho realit~ation of thi>~ that enabled me at a 
ilertain seance recently held, at which many cameras wore 
in requil!ition, to obtain abnormal figures on my plates 
when all others failed to do so. After withdrawing the 
>~lido from the camera, I wrapped it up in tho velvet 
focussing cloth and requested tlie medium to holll it in 
his hand, giving him no clue as to my reason for doing so. 
A general conversation favoured the delay in llrocceding 
to tho developing room for about five or more minutes, 
during which the medium still held the wrapped-up slide. 
I then relieved him of it, and in the presonce of others 

applied the developer, which br••ught to view figures 41. 
addition to that of the ::~itter. 

PSYCHIC PICTURES OF THOUGHTS. 

My lll>lt deduction is based upon the experiment just 
narruted, und I make it in tho form of a categorical reply 
to the question which forms the title of this paper-" Are 
Spirit-Photographs necessarily the Photograi>hsof Spirits?" 
I reply no, not at any l'llte as I understand spifit to be. 
How then, it may be asked, do you account for recog
nisable likenesses of deceased persons having been so often 
obtained? I reply, probably by mental emanations from 
the medium projected, not necessarily consciously, on to 
the sensitive surface of the plate. When Mrs. Abraham 
Lincoln got her husband's portrait throu~h Mumler, sh~ 
probably had conjured up his likeness 1n her mind and 
this had been projoctetl either by hor own or by Mumler's 
mediumship on the plate. This is mere surmise on my 
part. I introduced tho findings of tho French Scientific 
Academicians of fifty years ago, by way of aiding such of 
you as have time for investigation in forming some satis
factory theory that will meet a class of I>henomena that, 
while puzzling in the extreme, is real. 

Granted the possibility of fraud in some instances, 
although I am not aware of such-fraudulent sovereigns 
and bank-notes have been not !].uite unknown-while to 
moot possible sarcastic sneers mdulged in by the unin
formed, let not the storm of S!lrcasm be forgotten with 
which the idea of lighting up towns by means of gas Willi 

met, even Sir Walter Scott joining in, if not leading, that 
which was indulged in when Edinbur~b was proposed as a 
fitting city for the experiment;_ while everyone knows 
how well tho scientific obstructives of the period proved 
the impossibility of crossing the Atlantic by steam, tho 
first attempt being made in the presence of a deriding 
multitude. 

-AND OF ME:MORIES. 

Thf: influence of tho mind of tho medium in the obtain· 
ing of psychograph>~ might be deduced from the fact of 
pictures having been o_btained of angels with wings, a still 
110pular belief of some, as ridiculous in its conception as it 
JS false in its anatomy, but still no less true in 1ts photo
t•ictorial outcome. Thi::~ does not in the slighteMt degree 
nBpair the genuinen('SS und honesty of the medium, but 
it mspirf:s me, a disbeliever in the wing notion, with tho 
belief that S}Jint-photogra1•hs are not necessarily photo
graphs of spirits. 

A concluding word: A medium llll\y, on passing through 
a picture gallery, bE-come impressed by some picture 
which, although forgotten soon after, may yet make a 
per,;i::~tent appearance on his negative on subsequent 
occaBions. My caution i,;, that if such be publit!hod as a 
r<}>irit-J,>hotograph care must be taken that no copy1ight of 
i!Uch p1cture be infringed. I have cases of this nature in 
my mind's eye, but time docs not permit of this being 
Pnlarged Ul>on, else could I have recited !levorol instances. 

1'1wught Picturts.-On the 30th Juno Mr. Glendinning, in 
his farewell address to the Glasgow Spiritualist Association1 
s!lid that none of his experiences or experiments woula 
warrant him in adopting tho theory, as of general applica
tion. That such pictures exist he could neither affirm nor 
deny. Since commencing experiments with Mr. Chesser 
in 1864, he had tried to obtain "thought pictures,'1 but had 
never been successful in a single instance with the latter 
experiment. 

R 
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(2.) THE "CYPJUAll PRIESTESS" XYSTERY. 
IN Mr. Glendinning's useful little book entitled" The Veil lifted," which was noticed at the time of its publication 

in BoRDERLAND, there appears as a .frontispiece a reproduction of the portrait of a beautiful female face, which 
had been obtained by Mr. David Duguid's mediumship as a spirit photograph. The beauty of the features of this 
psychic picture attracted a good deal of attention, and then it was discovered that the face was practically identical 
with the face <lf a female figure in a German picture called " Night." According to Mr. Duguid, and the members of 
his circle, the picture reproduced in Mr. Glendinning's book was the portrait of a girl who, many centuries ago, was 
dedicated to the service of the temple of Venus in Cyprus. She gave quite a romantic account of her life, and her love, 
but, so far as I am aware, never mentioned her name, hence she was known to the members of the circle as the 
Cyprian Priesteea. It can easily be imagined what a consternation was created in the ranks of the true believers when 
the original of the portrait was discovered in such a very mundane place as the drawing-room walls of an Edinburgh 
solicitor. There was at first some disposition t{) question whether or not this photograph actually existed, and up to 
the present time no one seems to have been able to discover any other copy than that which is jealouSly guarded in the 
custody of the Edinburgh solicitor aforesaid. There is no doubt, I take it, that the solicitor in question does hold the 
picture, and credible witnesses declare that there is no doubt as to the identity of the Edinburgh picture with that 
obtained as a psychic photograph by Mr. Duguid at Glasgow. 

This being so, it is easy to see that the natural aeaumption among those who disbelieve in psychic photographs was 
that a fraud had been practised, and that the so-called psychic photograph was, in reality, a fraudulent copy of the 
picture called" Night." C{)ntroversy sprang up in Light, which is summarised in the following paper that has been 
sent me by Mr. A. J. Riko, the editor of Sphinz. I now print Mr. Riko's summary of the controversy which, as will 
be seen, is copiously intermixed with comments, and then, at the close, I will pen some observations of my own on the 
controversy. 

SOME CONSIDERATIONS BY A. J. RIKO, 
Edito1· of (tile Dutch) "Sphi11z." 

The readers of BoRDERLAND will remember an article 
published in the number for July, 1891, Vol. I., No.5, 
Progreu in Photographing Int•i· 
liblu. Recent l!.xpmmef!ts in · .. 
Spirit Photography. This u.rticle, 
from the able pen of one of the 
editors, contained, among other 
items of interest, a short notice 
about Mr. Glendinnin~'s 
volume, The Veil Lifted, which 
notice was accompanied by a 
reproduction of the frontispiece 
ol said volume, representin~ a 
very beautiful girl's head. We 
read there in relation to thi11 
portrait :-

According to Mr. Duguid's own 
account, this beautiful girl was a 
priestess of' Venus in the Isle of 
Cyprna during her earth life ; but 

. be that as it may, she is certainly 
one of the moat presentable of the 
spirit P.hotograpbs which I have 
-n either in this country or in 
America. 

The type of this '' prieete~s" 
was decidedly claeaical, and the 
upper part of the head, hair, and 
left part of the forehearl1 hidden 
by a white veil falling m loose 
folds alongside the face, 

Boola burn for eoula-apirite to spirits err. 
I seek the splendour m thy fair face stored ; 
Yet living man that beautyiiO&I'Oe can .learn, 

And he who fain w~uU tlnd it, 11ret must die. 
(See page 92, tenth line). 

On this page we 1-ead :-

It was the good f'ortune of lfr. 
GltndiJmiDg to get beside ua on 
one occasion a m06t exquisite face 
of a lady, full of each charm and 
grace tbat make up the womanlr 
character. 'J'he wrm angelic 
might be applied to it. Such a 
face the seraphic painter. hne 
ofttimes drawn; a &phael might 
have painted it. From aomewhere 
must have come this f'erm; and 
spiritualism demonatratee what 
ltr. Justice Groves iu the Corre
lation of Plly•ieal Foret• gina al a 
probable theory : m;yriade of orga· 
nieed beiDga may exiet impercep
tible to our vision, even if we 
were among them. 

This is what we find in Mr. 
Glendinning's book about the 
photograph in question. 

THE QUESTION AT 188UB. 

In The Veil Liftd we read 
under the frontispiece the fol· 
lowing linea:-

HEB PoBl'llA"T IN "TIIE VEIL LIPTEII." 

· Now this "Grecian priestess," 
or rather the printed likenesa of 
her problematical person, caused 
a war in the presP, not less in· 
tereeting in our nineteenth cen· 

Thiaspirit face is the realisation of a high ideal of beauty, 
neetneu and apirituslity. Th' beauty of it we cannot now 
fully comprehend; but as we gaze on it, we may say in the 
woide of Jlichaet Angelo :-

tury, than that, the object or 
which was the beautiflil Helen of Troy, m older times. 
Happily the present wnr hnsn't yet cost a drop of blood, 
but, on the contrary, iul. e .;.>ngh. 

Let us look at it. 
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IIADAIIE DE STEIGER BRINGS A. CIUR.GE. 

In the periodical Lig!.t: a Jortrnal of Psychical, Occult, 
and .Vystical Ruea.rch, well known by eplrituali.ets and thoee 
who occupy themeelvee with peychieal ecience, ~o. 708 
last year (1894), Madame Isal>el de Steiger, who i.e well 

lb. Rmo's PsYCHIC PrcruRE No. 1. 

acquainted with the field of occultism, wrote a short letter 
from Edinburgh, stating that, dining with some friends, a 
photograph on the wall caught her eye : 

I inquired from my hoet and he told me the photo wu 
ftom a piotore by a German artiet. J may mention that the 
head ia uaetlg tlu Mille u Jrlr. Duguid'• Ctprian prieeteu. 

A few monthe ago a friend of mine gave me a lovely little 
pencil drawiug of 'be -e from Tire Veil Uplifted. Therefore 
ili deeign 'W'U at once r~COKDieed b1 me. . . . 

The photo in my friftlld'a llouee ia from the real picture. I 
do not eay that the allelf8d apirit-pbotograph wae 11ot one, but 
I do eay that like all auch " epiritual" m productione, falee· 
llood ia at the bottom of them. • • • 

"l'heveillifted" only ehoW'Iauother one, not uplifted. 

PUBLIC IlfQUinY SCOOESTED. 

No wonder this extraordinary etatement caused much 
excitation in the camp of spiritualists and students of 
p8!Chical ecience. 

'In the following issue of Light, No. i09, a corre<>pondent 
hoped that Madame de Steiger's letter-
Kay lead to a cloee compariaon of the alleged photograph of 
the Cyprian prieett11 with the picture referred to. • • . 

Why the photograph in que11tion abould be a copy of a pic· 
tnre, inttead of the repreaentation of eome lh·intr or discarnate 
pereon, it il impoaaible to eay; but I fail to see m thil circum
atance any prwumption of trickery in ita production, although 
there may have been milrepreaentation (from the other eide) u 
to ita identity. 

Yes, G. A. K., min'tprt~enflttion, as you call it, in every 
case, as we will~~ee. 

Directly following, the editor of Tire Veil Lifted put 
some questions as to the photo eeen by Madame de Steiger. 
Beaidee, he launched theories on the subject, as did many 
other correspondents in Light, but these for the moment 

we wish to eeparate from the hist()T!J of the picture under 
con11ideration. 

In the same No. 709 of Ligltt, Mr. Anderson, from Gla. 
gow, likewiee invited Madame de Steiger to furnish details 
regarding the photo she saw :-
Aa auch etatements are calculated to awake aerioua donbta in 
the minda of your readen and of epiritoaliete generallr, eape· 
cially 11.11 llr. Duguid hu been long, and ie etill, promment in 
the mo.-ement. 

To my knowledge thil ia the third charge of like nature that 
baa been made since the publication of Mr. Glendinning'• 
book, and it ia now time thd the matter be probed to the 
bottom. It ia a duty to mankind, and ie in the intereat of 
truth, to have thia matter cleared up, one Wa.y or other. 

I oan produce photos of the Cyprian prieatesa taken some 
five yeara ago in Fifeahire, and another obtained on one of 
eeveral marked plate. broqht from Fifeahire to Glugow about 
the ame time. • • • 

I may mention that in thoee photos the figure-not merely 
a head-ia in a recliniDg or ftoating poaition acrou the top of 
the carda. 

In Light No. 710. Madame de St~er hopea to come in pol· 
eellion of the detaila wanted regardtng her aeserticn " that 
the apirit photograph in Tll1 J' eil Lifted wae a copy from a face 
aireaay placed before ,the world in a picture by a German 
artiet and by pbotographe from that picture. 

A writer signing himeelC Vir in the same number, emit
ting some theories, wae of opinion that-
The Cyprian prieateu is no doubt a perfect ideal penonage, who 
never ezieted in fteeh and blood. • . . Spirit .photography ia 
valqable ae revealing aomething of the bidden powen in tnan, 
iue\ ae trance-apeaking and materialieations are, but no other·· 

)b. Rmo's PIIYOIUC PtcruaJt No. 2. 

wise. Proof of spirit ei!atence after death il ample aput 
from theae phenomena. 
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THE DETAII.S OF THE CHARUE. 

Liyht, No. 711. Here we find Madame de Steiger giving 
tl1e required detni~s. She saw the photograph similar to 
the spirit one, "A Cyprian Priestess," in the house of 
Mr. J. W. Brodie Innes, barrister-at-law, Edinburgh. It 
represents-
An undraped sea syren rising from the sea, enveloped in the 
clouds of night and attended by Cupids. The face ie exactly 
1he same in pose and in everything, except that there i$ no 

. definite drapery round the head, the dark nnd cloudy atmo
sphere giving bn effect ·that is easily turned into definite 
drapery imaginatively and executively. 

Mr. Brodie Innes replies to mo u follows :-

MR. BRODIE INNES SUPPORTS TOE ALLEGATION. 
I bought the phc:.tograph yon allude to, in Fleet Street in 

1873 or 1874, at a print shop. I forget the name. 
I was buying son1o engravings and I wa1 shown two photo

graph• entitled respectively" Night" and" Morning." 
The shopman. told me be got them from a traveller of a 

German. house, and that they were photographs from German 
pictures by a well-known a1tist. This is all I know. I have 
never seen tte originals. Ther were ce1tainly not sold as 
spirit photographs, nor did the ehopman. look on them as such. 
You are quite welcome to state thie; more I can.n.ot eay. 

lladame de Steigel' then continues, '' The yhotograph 
ent!tled Night is the one whose head is a duplicate of the 
Cyprian Priestess," and she repeats what she wd formerly, 
that in her opinion the deception is obvious. However, 
she could not see why in this special cue the reproduction 
should be corrected m some more definite lines and form 
aod then christened "A Cyprian Priestess," this tending in 
J1er mind to an assumption without due cause. It seemed also 
·to her diflicult to believe that the abnormal image should 
be the portrait of the soul of a personage whose body had 
11erishecl centuries ago. She found it a .proceedin~ un
worthy of the dignity of an immortal sphit, to be 1dling 
about in such a fashion, and then appear in a purposeless 
111auner on the plate, with a face already well known in 
print shops ! "An inferior course, surely, for the exalted 
.intelligence of a Cyprian Priestess ! By the way-why 
.I :ypria 11 1" 

NOT THE FIRST TIME. 

This communieatiou from !\Iadame de Steiger was fol
lowed by a letter from myself in which I alluded to some 
real spirit drawin~s obtained at The Ila"ue, which turned 
out to be copies of existing prints. This to show that I 
lli:reed with nil the correspondents on the matter, but that 
there was no reason to dc,ubt the honesty and integrity 
of 1\Ir. David Du:..:uid or any of the gentlemen connected 
with his 1emarkable experiments. 

A REAL I'ERSOYALITY ! 

· Light Xo. 713.-Mr. James }1. Anderson from Glasgow, 
,oomes in it now ns a member of the well-known Bafed 
eircle, which circle experimented since some years with 
:Mr. Duguid. To 1\lr. Anderson the Cyprian Priestess bas 
i>een a real, lh·ing, spiritual personality for manv years, 
who spoke to them frequently. "She passed to the higher 
life in the first century of our era." To the writer it was 
at that mom~:nt not yet proved, " that the photograph is a 
repro<luction of a a~rman artist's picture." 

A note under Mr. Anderson's letter by the editor of 
Liyltt tells us that he, the editor, 81lW a full form photo of 
the" pric~tcss" through the mediumship of 1\Ir. Anderson, 
and that that picture rather conli1·ms than otherwiee the 
st.ateu1ent by Madame de Steiger, showing an undraped 
·.ilyren ri8ing from the sea and attended by Cupids. 

lt ought to be remembered that in The Veil Lifted only a 

head wns given, but the latter full form "spirit photo" 
also purporting to be a portrait of the '' Cy~rian Prieste88," 
answers completely to Madame de Steiger s description
an undraped syren, risin!?, attended by Cupids. The 
editor of Liyhl judges rightly. 

Plainly, there is a mystery yet to be unravelled-and we 
hope that'it will be euccessfully cleared up without the neoee· 
aity of imputing bad faith to anyone. 

THE RESEldBLANCE ADMITTSD • 

Liyht No. i35 (year 1895). 
Sta,-With regard to a correapondence laet autumn in yoar 

columns ugarding the "Cyprian prieateaa," which may 
perhaps be remembered by your readera, I beg to eay that the 
photograph of the German arti6t's work "Night'' waa taken. 
up to London and eeen by the gentlemen who reqoested to eee 
it. The exact resemblance between it and the spirit-photo· 
graph of the "Cyprian priestess'' was recogni!ed. 

Lon.:lon Street, Edinburgh. Is.\BEL DB STBtOU, F. T.S. 
There we have it. It is now p~ved that the resem

blance of the photo" Night" and the spirit photo" Cyprian. 
Priestess " is exact, and we shall see that the correapon· 
dence gains in interest. 

Li[!ht No. 736.-Mr. Henry Black's convictions are un· 
settled, and he does not know where to stand or what to 
believe. Consequently he invites ?tlr. Duguid to clear up 
the matter. 

In Light No. 741 Mr. Matthew Forbes from Dundee 
gives his opinion that the Cyprian Priestess is a-
Memory picture thrown unoon.scioualy upon the plate; but 
be that as it may, he at the eame time thinks that the matter 
cannot rest where it i8 without doing a large amount of harm 
to Mr. Duguid and to the cause of spiritualism which he hal 
laboured so hard to build up ; and it :!.!Jity that such hana 
should be done by his wrapping hi up in a masterly 
eile~ce. · 

Light No. 743 contains a letter from myself in which I 
recall the chief incidents in the history till the date of the 
publication of that number, April 6th, 1895. I said J 
didn't doubt Mr. Duguid's honesty nor the good faith of 
nny gentlemen who took part in the experime.nts under 
consideration. Thinking with Mr. Matthew Forbes and 
many othera that this matter ought to be cleared up as 
much as possible, I supplied some particulars which with 
some new additions for the readers of BoRDERLAND I will 
repeat directly. 

CAN NO ONE EXI'LAIN 1 
L1ght No. 744.-Mr. David Robertson, from Kirkcaldy, 

urges strongly on Mr. Glendinning to give an answer tO the 
inquiries. The matter seemed to him important and that 
the truth would not be served by any one who "refuses to 
as~ist in its elucidation," but Mr. Robertson also didn\ 
doubt Mr. Glendinning's perfect probity. Mr. Duguid's 
conduct in the matter gave the impression, be said, Qf sinister 
indifference rather than that of simple-mindednesa. It 
requires explanation, and if not forthcoming" we muat draw 
conclusions for ourselves." Primd facie the matter baa a 
somewhat suApicious appearance, but it is only fair that 
Mr. Duguid should be given an opportunity to make any 
explanation he may have, which nught alwgether remove a 
wrontl impres~ion. 

''Edina" (a well-known spiritualist, writing often under 
this pseudonym), 81lid Mr. Duguid hD.s no literary ability1 
but he can write a letter, and 1\Ir. Robertson felt surprised 
that he should tamely submit to an imputation of being 
almost imbecile. 

Cannot the "literary ability" which produced ••Hafed" 
and "Hermes," also produce an explanation of this matter 1 
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Or could "Edina " not assist Mr. Duguid to phrase a letter, 
as he is so intimately acquainted with him 1 The impre88ion 
is now made that they would \>refer the matter to remain 
a mystery. As Mr. Forbes sa1d, "the matter cannot rest 
where it is.'' Mr. Duguid may be indifferent, but Mr. 
Robertaon aaid, " he was not indifferent to the cause of 
epiritualism, and he didn't like the problem to be left with· 
out further endeavour to arrive at a solution.'' 

Light No. 745.-Edina answers by repeatin~ that Mr. 
Duguid has neither inclination nor capacity to write letters 
about it. Whether the " priestess " is a person or a repro
duction of a "thought picture,' ' it was not for him to say, 
but there was neitherfraud nor double exposure in the pro
duction of the photo!. 

He prefers to rest on his own experiments, rather than 
propound theories on the subject of psychic photography. 
In the same number Mr. Forbes asks, if a mental picture can 
be thrown into a r.rystal (a seeing crystal), cannot the same 
be thrown upon the lens of a camera I 

But,-
Of course the pbotoa examined by the editor of Sphi11.r do 
no~ fall under tliia theory, aa the1. are maDifeetly fRude, or 
rather the outcome of fraud, and if there is fraud on the other 
aide, why not eend aome of the bdter epirits to find it out !' as 
a friend of mine tenely puts it. 

Tbe photoaexamined by me, and to which Edina refer.•, 
will be dealt with directly. 

I.ight No. 748.-Mr. John Birnie, also of Kirkcaldy, 
takes the pen. · He also feels a d~ep inte~t in_ the Cyprian 
vrieetees controversy. He requued a little hght ou some 
mcidentfl. Mr. Anderson stated that this " personality " 
bae been a familiar . epirit for a quarter of a century in the 
Hafed circle. Now Mr. Duguid made statements which~ 
not in accordance with those of Mr. Anderson, n(lr w1th 
what is stated regarding her by Mr. Glendinning. 

Does Mr. Duguid abide by the statements of Mr. Ander· 
eon, or does he take exception to any part of them ; and if 
eo, whic1tl 

Mr. Glendinning had not seen_ his way to . answer the 
-question whether, when he got h18 copy of tb1s "person· 
atity" Yr. Duguid informed him that others bad been 
befo:C him in receiving this identical likenese1 This 
aeemed to the Kirkcaldy people very disappointing. Mr. 
Glendinning'• action 
.ems very inCODiietent, now that be seems to avoid teking 
any part in this d.iacollion. when we remember that he atatei 
in Light that •• there will be matters to innstigate of intereet 
to spiritnaliata, although of n? interut to opponents." 

The writer finished thus :-
I will not at preaeot go further in this matter un• i1 I eee 

what commtnt, if any, Mr. Duguid or bialriendehaveto make 
on my statements." 

A later correspondent from Kirkcaldy and one who is, 
I think, the best able to give a judgment on solid grounds 
writes me-

All reprds the Cyprian prieatefs, my own belief is, it iH a 
(r11ud. • • • bot when I aet the part of a hoet to any one, I do 
not like with my pen to tum round uron him. I shall embrace 
the flrat opportunity of a per110nal meeting if such does occur. 
Again, I frankly eay my own belief is, they (the pboto8) are 
ajr11ud. 

And further : 
Can you gin~ lUI intelligent expliUiation of the backwardne~~s 

of thoee (eo called) guides P Wlien or how have they acted a~ 
auch in connection with this? When Stead waited on Duguid 
for apirit photo'" and failed ? Duguid ut!Od his own cameras 
and 1111eceeded : is thi~ not strange ~ 

What baa Julia to eay; she baa advised in various matters, 
why not in this ? 

As to the Jast question I can't answer it; perhaps Mr. 
Stead will give his ideas on this point. 

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS AND I'BOTOORAPIIS OF SPIRITS. 

Liyht No. 749.-At the General Conference of Spiritual
ists, the well-known .e~pert, Mr. Traill Tayl?r, dealt with 
the question," Are spmt photographs nece!ll'artly the J?hoto
graplts of spir.its1" . For himself he wouhl rev_ly m- the 
negative to thts questton ; though true and genume, thoee 
phenomena were puz;o:ling in the extreme. ~~~ the. discus.~ 
sion Mr. Dawson Rogers referred to the •' C.\·prtan pnestese. 
In a recent series of test experiments Mr. Duguitl had 
obtained aaid picture as nearly Identical in e\·e~y detail wit~• 
the one already published, but he had no Mttsfactory en
deuce how the tuing was done. Mr. Lacey narrated the 
rlll!e of " a gentleman" who had seen the " priel!teS!I " at a 
materialising seance ; but neither name nor 1•arttculal'l! are 
to be found in the report or the conference. 

Light No. 750.-Another protest from Kirkcaldy: the 
spiritualists there become tumultuous. We have beard 
already of Messrs. Robertson and Birnie, now a new one 
joins them. Says Mr. James Kinley : 

The Cyprian prie.te88 puzzle. still awaita 'C?lution, ~nd the 
:~nly one entitled to throw some hg~t on the tnbJ~t p~e~ently 
chooeea to remain silent. • • • • Tb11 not on ly pa10s hts fnende, 
but alto intensifies the sneers of the ecoff'era. In preacbil!g 
truth one is terribly halldicap~d t9 find atumblingblocka la1d 
aor061 the path, not by enem1et, but by friends; and it aeri
oualy reete on them to do what they can to clear the way. 

The "Cyprian priestess " i~ 'Auite a familiar ~pirit in our 
district-a" wandering beauty, so to speak, w1th a ncm de 
plume to suit each locality. In the interest of truth, a stop 
must be put to such nonsense whereby even our great men 
are beguiled und made to look ridiculolis before tlte world. 
A serious responsibility, therefore, lie.~ with certain folks 
to speak out, •.mel give what light they can on the m&tter. 
Who is this m\·sterious " priestess," and where does 11he 
really hail from 1 Perhaps the offer of a fifty-pound reward· 
might prove sufficient batt to solve the puzzle--an<l cheap 
at that." With great ~t.ie!lcc, Mr. ~in ley wni~ furthe.r 
light. (Others do so w1th h1m, but With le.~s patience.)
EDITOR, Sphinx . 

MR. DUGUID VJ<,'TUIISED, 

From different correspondents in Kitkcaldy we learn tbat 
peo,l>le there think that the e_xperimenter was made ~· .a 
victim " that the subjects of dt$pute (the so-called spmt 
photoj{raphs) are the result of active and conscious deception, 
that tlie "others are merely dupe;" &c. 

Light No. 71>2.-A Mr. J. S. Hill thinks cc it is time to 
protest against the continued baiting of Mr. David Duguid 
about this Cyprian priest eBB." What can he know about 
the production of those photos that his co-experimenters 
do not know better than he 1 AO he uks. Agreed ; but 
many others differ with him till this moment, where be 
supposes the co-experimenters have tolJ all they can ; 
for they didn't tell anything. Mr .. Hill invites Mr. Kin~ey, 
" who evidently knows sometlung about the Cyprmn 
priestess, himself," to tell what he knows. 

Evidently, all these skirmishes contribute to co1_1vince 
outsiders that some may indeed know more about tt, but 
don't want to tell it. 

Light No. 7M.-Mr. James Kinlay, of Kirkcaldy, find· 
ing "the lady " still proves a serious impediment to our 
psychic yrogrose, likes to probe the matter to the bottom, 
not canng one iota for the stigma of "baiting.'' He 
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thinks Mr. Duguid caJ.>able to explain. His own know
ledge may be related m a drama in three acts. L The 
priestess has been a Hafed circle personality, Lily. II. 
She appears in Kirkcaldy surrounded by cupids aa 
Marion. III. She turns up in London as Cyprian prie1tess. 
Now, was not his £50 reward proposal quite a propos to 
the attempt to find out the which was which in this strange 
illusion P · 

Did Mr. Duguid take any steps to acquaint his patrons 
as to he!' originality? We stili wait reply. Simply the 
desire to protect ourselves "from being made the lau~h
ing-~tock- of those we were earnestly attempting to m
struct and uplift," impels him to speak so plainly. He 
still patiently is awaiting further "light," and we for 
ourselves t~hould say his conduct is that of an earnest 
seeker for truth and merits applause. 

Light No. 755. (June 29th last).-Mr. Matthew Forbes 
invites Edina to answer his quephon, "What the principal 
actor has to say on the subject?" which question Mr. 
Forhes is sure Edina " must have overlooked or forgot
ten." It must be said, after all, the defenders of the 
"ptiestess" have a bad time of the history. In the same 
number ''Vir" comes with some "remarks" which he 
thinks " make the matter quite clear." • In much verbiage 
he tries to make us believe it is the photo of a mental 
image, "an imaginary picture appsaring as the Cyprian 
prie~tess," and so on. Vir forgeta: 1st. Thnt it is the 
exact copy of an P.xu!ing image ; 2nd. That the priesteBS 
appeared in the Uafed circfe and is still seen aa Mr. 
Duguid affirms, although /robably not as a nude syren. 
AbOut this idea of Vir an others at the moment there is 
still something to add. 

So far the history at this moment. I will now give par
ticulars from private letters, for the most part not yet pub
lished, which show on what ground the suspicions of the 
writers rest, and at the snme time may aid in forming a 
judgment. 

'fHE PHOTOGRAPHS COlfP,\RED. 

Mr. Glendinning, one of my old acquaintances in 
spiritualism, hud the kindness to send me a copy of the 
o.riginal photo of the " priestees " head, reproduced on a 
larger scale as frontispiece to his book ; be~ides those photo
graphs, I possess coptes of the spirit photo, which, as the 
Edttor of Light said, confirms the statement by Mme. de 
Steiger, in which the "priestess'' appears as an undrAped 
ayren, &c. (Light, No. 713, named). 

I may add to this, that those photos were obtained in 
diffeunt places and at dijj'erent times, and I declare that' 
these photographs are all identical. I do not mean in 
general features, but.in et·ery detail. The size only differs, 
that is all. The form of the bedy, positiou of uplifted 
arms, inclination, waving of the hair, position and faces of 
the surrounding Cupids, in short, every insignificant trifle, 
are on one photo e:au:tly like those on the others. 

I am not prepared to tell in what way I got tho~e 
photo~, but I'll give one here that the readers may be able 
to form an idea of the much-discussed " Syren " or 
" Cyprian priestess " in full form. 

The idetllity of those pictures obtained on diffl!rent 
occasion~, in different places and at different times, 
pl'ot•es that they are not productions of a pmwnalify, 
but of the same standard picture, or call it what you 
like, but no pmon (Spirit, Syren, or Cyprian priestess). 
If reproductions of a liYing person, there would be 
mriatiou.~, be it in the smallest form, but on those pic
tures there are none at all; every light and shadow fall on 
a)l in the same way. This was state<l hy experts to whom 
1 snhmittetl1hem, ond who in~pected them with magnify-

ing glasse~, and it was this identity. which, as we saw, 
~de Edina in Liyld, No. 745, judge said pictures to be 
"the outcome of fraud," and it seems to rue there is no 
way to est ape this conclusion. As to the "Syren" or 
"Night," it ia possible the "original" painting is of French 
origin, as it is in the style in which French artists, Ingres 
or Bougereau, treat such figures. 

MY Sl'GGESTION TO RIKO. 

I propose to ha"e 1tlr. Anderson's photos ref.rodueed 
and sent to photo dealers such as Haenfstenge , Braun 
and others, and the process block sent to the spiritual 
papers on the Continent, deeming that, by this way, the 
original painting of "Night" may possibly be found out ; 
for that it was appreciated in its time is proved by the 
reproductions ruaae, of which Mr. Brodie Innes~ 
one. This proposal not being taken up till now, I give 
such a reproduction l1ere. But after all, to find out the 
original painting is not at all necusary, @ince we ha\·e 
the fact, tbat the Cyprian priestess "is a reproduction" or, 
if one likes better, repetition, of a photo already some year.t 
in existence, which is the fundamental point. 

The gentlemen to whom Mrs. Isabel de Steiger alluded 
in her letter in Light, No. 735, and who recognised the 
identity of the ordinary and of the spirit photographs, were 
Menrs. Glendinning, Du;::uid, and Traill Taylor, two being 
directly connected with the history, and the latter, a first
rate expert. This happened in December of last year, 
when Mr. Brodie Innes brought his photo ''Night'' to 
J.ondon as he had promised to do. Neither name of 
painter or of photographer was foun<l on it. I hear from 
authentic source that }lr. Duguid professes still to see the 

_ "priestess" at times and to get mesas~es from her, she 
being dressed then in white drapery hanging loosely in 
"Grecian style from neck to floor,'' as the written infor
mation sent to me runs. 

WHY DOES NOT THE SPIRIT EXPLAIN IT J 
It is rather surprising, that till now the spirit has not 

cleared up the mystery, seeing she still communicates with 
the circle. Another question presents itself, viz., Why 
did the priestess not appear on the discussed photos in her 
classical Grecian drapery, but throw away even the 
smallest bit of clothing to appear as a nude Syren 1 Did 
Mr. Duguid ever see her m the latter "style " l It 
would be interesting to know thnt. 

WHY IS MR. INNES MYSTERIOUS 1 
A full description of Mr. Brodie Innes' photo which I 

got, says that it represents '' a nude female form with arms 
uplifted," and that there are also "Cupids" as described. 
The " photo is a bad or.e and over-developed, so that the 
background is vague-but it seems a mixture of sea, cloud, 
and light floatinrr drapery." Now, this answers also to 
the appearance of the spirit photo, as the reader will aee. 
I may still remark, that the question of the identity of 
photos would have been made out long before Mr. Brodie 
Innes brought his picture to London, bnt that gentleman 
refused obstinately to allow his photo to be copied. Why 
this refusal, he doesn't say, and this is a mystery on his 
side. Most persons in his place woultl only be glad to 
contribute to the elucidation of truth wlthput any trouble, 
but different people, different ide!U!. 

A. DRUIDIC.!.;L PRIESTESS THIS TillE. 

In the year 1890, Mr. Duguid obtained some photographs 
at Kirkcaldy, identical, eo far as the head is concerned, 
with the now famous "Cyprian priestes!l," and, which, as 
Mr. Dngnid stated, represented then the l.'pirit-guide and 
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close attendant of the gentleman who operated; the name 
of this guide was given as "Marion" (a Scottish pastoral 
oame), and she had been, in earth life, a "Ifruidical 
prieateia.'' Farther, Mr. Duguid holds that the boy at 
her shoulder 10a1 tM ~on of the gentleman in question, 
which child bad died in infancy about eixteeu years 
before. 

Abou~ two -years after the foregoing, the gentleman 
visited Mr. Duguid in Gl~ow, and on this occasion the 
latter wished to show him h18 latest production, which he 
was certain " would be difficult to out-do." This photo 
was recognised at once aa a merely enlarged head of 
4 ' Marion •' the ''Druidical priesteee." Surprised at having 
this shown to him aa something new and noteworthy, the 
gentleman exclaimed:-" D--ed, Davie, that's n1y 
woman," meaning his female epirit·guide at Mr. Duguid 
bad before informed him. Stagge1-ed that the gentleman 
at once recognised the photo, the medium changed the talk 
to something else. The bead of " Marion" had only been 
enlarged and set upright. When ••The Veil Lifted" ap
peared, the gentleman was once more SUfi?rised to recog
nise the " Druidical priesteea" accompamed with a life 
history dilferent to that related to h1m formerly. Still 
more surprieed was he, when Madame de Steiger'• letter 
appeared; but the clilll&lt was reached, when abe described 
her friend' a picture aa "an undraped syren, riling out of 
the eea attend«t by Oupidl." 1-'rom this time, the said 
gentleman had had enough of the medium. 

IN THE BAFBD CIRCLE. 

Another point. Mr. Anderson Jltated that the "Cyp
rian priestess" bad been a familiar \'isitor in the Hajed 
circle for nearly a quarter of a century, but under the 
oame of Lily. Mr. Birnie desired to know whether that 
aoeount. was endorsed. 

Mr. Da\·id Robert.eon, as he writes me, asked of Mr. 
Glendinning twice, and Mr. Birnie repeated the question 
a third time : '' If Mr. Duguid had made him aware that 
others had obtained this same likeneae before him," but 
.Mr. Glendinning ignored that question, which, after all 
that transpired, matters little, although it seems Mr. Glen
dinning tliought he was the only and original p088e880r of 
this "epirit likene&L" 

The same correspondent informs me, that the medium 
u not a novice in the art of photography, but was, at one 
time, a profeeeional photographer, having been aaeistant to 
the late James Bowman, of Glasgow, and, latterly, on hie 
own account, under the style of '' David Duguid and 
Sons." 

Although 'not directly in reference to the histor,r under 
consideration, I wish to reveal eorue incidents wh1cb may 
further Uliet to form a judgment, and to draw concluaione 
founded on facta. 

EDINA'S REPORT. 

Edina reported in Light that he wae succeuful in ob
taining a photograph of Geordie "through the instrumen
tality of" Mr. Duguid. This eeerue rather queer, when 
we learn from Mr. David Robertson, 142, Dunnikier Road, 
Kirkcaldy, that in bie family llr. Dnguid diecredited a 
photograph of the materialized @pirit, Geordie, some years 
ago, taken by Mr. James Bowman, of Glasgow, the de
ecription of which the readers will remember, and a copy 
of which ia in the posaeasion of the writer of this IU'ticle. 
Probably Mr. Duguid had lost the memory of this incident 
of hie third visit to Kirkooldy, when Edina lately r?ot his 
"epirit photograph " from an apparition not ruatenalised 
before h1e mortal eyee. 

Prior to June, 1890, a eeriea of alll'ged Ppirit-photo-

graphs were obtained. One. of these, which Mr. Duguid 
had taken in Olvgow, be preferred to keep beside him
self, and did not give it to the pkotographer to develop it 
at his leiaur~. After a long delay. a print of this plate 
came ; the " reason" given for this delay waa, that the plate 
was moat difficul~ to develop, " cu 1M glw8t would do no 
way but iu own way." Query ! The ghost having im
pressed the plate when in the can1era, what baa he more to 
do with ita development I A fortnight after the receipt of 
this letter the printarri\·ed. There were several additions 
on the photo, and being pressed for explanation on some 
points, Mr. Duguid admitted (iu a lette1·) that he had made 
use of a pencil to dtfine the ghost. The late editor of Light, 
who saw this photo, submitted it to an expert. and that 
expert reported upon it very unfavourably. The COrrea· 
pondomce about this experiment is in the banda of Mr. 
David Robertson, above mentioned. 

I don't draw concluaione, but these are \'ery "strange" 
facta. . 

Now, as to some theories advanced by <lifferent corres
pondents, here are the principal ones. 

The J?henomenal prOduction may be caused by direct 
impreae10n on the plate. · 

Psychic photographs may have their counterpart on the 
mundane plan. · 

Falsity of the eo-called spirit region. 
Materialized double of Mr. Duguid. 
Fixing of fleeting figures passing in the astral, tDandering 

rejltction of a refltction. 
(_Formed by a procese anal~oua to direct writing.) 
Production of copies of p1ctures on the photographic 

plate by spirits. 
Thought forms taking the likeneae of any pel'llOn. 
Sport of elemental&. 
And eo on, prejudice, out of parti pril, feels content with 

every explanation fitting with preconceived ideas. It may 
be the "priestess'' ia tlie reproduction of a thought-picture 
fleeting somewhere or somehow in the atmosphere, but aa 
we have in casu a material photograph f1·om a material 

- picture, by a material painter, and the priestess gives ua to 
see the identical form, I ahould say the "priellteaa" ia more 
likely to be a "fraud " than a thought-p1cture. We don't 
like to make fools of ourselves bl grasping at the moat 
fantastic and improbable explanation, which, moreover, is 
no explanation at all, when other more ordinary and logical 
ways are open to explain the mystery (even if they can't 
be proved), and to lead to truth. These are the reaeona 
why, in our opinion, the theories can rest till all the 
circumstances in reference to the history are knQ!t'n, 

TUE KIND·PICT'CRE UYPOTBESIS. 

Says one of my correspondents : Since the appearance of 
~our letter (in which I stated that.in every photo the figure 
11 identical, proving that it cannot be a living mobile thing, 
whatever it may be), the apologists seem to have entirely 
given up the idea ot ita being the picture of an actual spirit, 
and now fondly indulge the hope of it being a "mind 
picture," whatever that may mean, or ther pretend to care 
very little about theories, preferring that 1t should remain 
"a mystery." It seems to him a far-fetched theory, grasped 
at in de.<~perntion, and he thinks that to propound it ia, for 
profeaeed spiritualists, simply suicidal, 1\8 it upsets the idea 
of spirit-photography altogether. 

For to admit that it were poeaible to photograph a mind 
picture would render it impoasible to know whether a par• 
ticular phQto waa that of a spirit or only a mind picture. Dr. 
Alfred Uu-ll Wallace deecribea how he obtaioed the photo of 
hie deceaaed mother who had never had a portrait of herself 
taken, and thie ie regarded ae a cue of spirit-photography JHII' 
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eze~llence, but it we allow the poeaibilily of photographing mind 
picture•, we shatter the case completely. 

It seems to me there is not much to sny against this. 

HOW THE CASE STAYD&. 

One of my correspondents about the history puts it this 
way:-

The cue stands thus : a spirit-photograph has been taken, 
which on examination provu to be a copy of a picture already 
exieling. If it be. a genuine spirit-photo, how cernes it that 
the same spirit manifests in such various and s' range manners, 
and appears exactly like a known picture ? 

Or, a photo has beEn taken that is 11ot proven to be a genuine 
spirit-photo, and shows resemblance to a known picture. Why 
then call it a " Cyprian prieeteu f " 

Why was only her bead given in "The Veil Lifted" and not· 
the whole form P Is the deception with the experimenters or 
with the "spirit" who appears in such strange disguise, or 
what else? 

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS. 

So far my contributor. 
Now, first there are one or two corrections as to fact. 

First of all, as to the silence to which frequent reference 
is made of Mr. Glendinning. I know Mr. GlEmdinning 
personally, and I am in a position to state that, for J~E:r· 
sonal and private reasons, that it would not be nght 
to enter into here, but which Mr. Riko or any other gen
tlemen would recognise as adequate, he is compelled to 
refrain from talcing part at present in this controversy. 
Mr. Glendinning bas shown no indi!!position to reply 
privatelx to any one who would address any question to 
him civilly, but he has not deemed it his duty to reyly to 
every insulting communication that has appeared m the 
public press. 

Mr. Anderson's statement that the Cyprian Priestcs,: 
has been a familiar SJlirit now for a quarter of a century 
in the Ilafed Circle is incorrect. Mr. Anderson is not in 
a position to state anything as to what took place in that 
circle before he joined it, and as he it! a com}>aratively 
recent addition to its ranks, he knows nothing of what 
took :place a quarter of a centw·y ago. As a matter of 
fact, 1t is about fourteen years since the first manifPo;ta • 
tion of the Cyprian PriestellS took place. 

Further, Mr. Riko says that all the photo~phs, 
although obtained at different places, and at different 
times, are identical in every detail. This, I believe, was 
correct until recently, but one of the more recent photo
graphs that was taken under test conditions, on which 
the portrait of the Cyprian Priel!tess appears, there was a 
chan~ in the position of the hand. 

It 1s also incorrect to sal that the Cyprian Priestess was 
known under the name o Lilly. Lilly was an entirely 
di1ferent entity, and has no connection whatev<>r with the 
C)trian Priestess. 
. have omitted one passngc from Mr. Riko's artide 
whit'h, although referring to a related question, rather 
complicates the discussion about the Cyprian Prieste88, 
more especially that the passage in question was written 
under a misapprehension. 

EDJ:l<A18 ANSWER. 

To complete this statement of Mr. Riko's, it is necessary 
to quote the last letter of Edina's, whi<'h a~peared in Light 
after Mr. Riko bad finished his paper. Edina, who was 

In any case, there is here every ground for doubt and deln
eion . Are the appearances on the plats spirits or what else? 

Anotl1er writes: "Why does not Duguid explain, he 
being in connection with all the exposures here dealt with ·1" 
And so on. 

Indeed, it is not eAAy to comprehen<l why they remain 
silent. I myself t.<hould not hesitate to tell all the dreulll
stancee under which the spirit photos were obtained, in 
every detail and tritle, e\·en if there were incidents con
nected with it which might induce outsiders to suspect me. 
Nothing is stron~er than the conviction of having dealt 
honestly, and w1th this conviction it is not necessary to 
hide anything. I for myself don't care about irrational 
jud~ments, and should not act otherwise in similar matters. 

With this I close ruy communications, observing that 
llr. Dawson Rogers, the eJitor of Light, deaerves every 
appreciation for the candid manner in which be has deah 
with the history. 

The Hague, 
July, 1895. 

A. J. RIKO, 
Editor " Sphim:." 

personally known to me a!! a profe!!!!ionol man of good 
standing in Edinburgh, writes as follows:-

1 have to state, for llr. Forb811' information, that llr. 
Duguid ha~ to!d me be has eeen this person~e oflen, and that 
11he baa always come to him clothed in wh1ts drapery. He 
has given me other details, but as it is some time since we 
talked on t.he enbject, I confine myself meantime to atatiog 
that ahe is ''a penon" on the "ot.her side" who, I am in
formed, haa appeared to Mr. Duguid. It has als:> been at.tted 
to me that abe ia well known to what iii denominated " the 
Hafed Circle," which meets weekly at Mr. Dugnid'e house in 
Glaegow. This circle, I am informed, has been conducted·for 
a lon~ period of yean, and durin~t all that time Mr. Duguid 
has gtven his Fervieea as sole medium without fee or reward 
of any kind. He also gives ll f,·tc painting sean~, to which 
everybody ie welcome, once a month in his bonae in Glasgow, 
and pays for the painting materials out of hia own weekly 
wages. And this ia the man-a plain, unlettered mechanic
against whom the shafts of miarepreaentation and tho sneera 
of incredulity have been directed from far too many 10urcee 
during the last two decades. Hie mediumehip has been any
thing but a financial gain to him ; but he doesn't mind that, 
so long as his honeety is not impugned. 

In oonclusion let me say this : it is a matter of litt.le im
portance, to me, at least, whether the " Cyprian l'rieetea" il, 
or is not, like the picture entitled "Night," and that simply 
because on three occasions the photograph or likeneaa of the 
former has been got under teet condttione-(1) thron«h Mr. 
Glendinning's agency ; {2) through my friend (at duonbed. by 
me) along with another photograph of a totally different and 
nnkoown person ; and (3) by two members of my family 
holding a plate in their hande, which were also held by Mr. 
Duguid for a few minu!ea. What more is wanted P Granted 
that the resu:t is the production of a face and pose like the 
picture entitled '' Ni~bt," it is still an abnormal production 
got under test conditions, and, as such. is tntitled to be de
nominated a " psychic photograph." I ·r~ally must ,Protest 
against this continual theorising, nagging, and queauoning. 
Let us deal with solid facta, which cannot be oontroverted ; 
and, with the body of evidence iu my p088A811ion. I contend 
that pay~ic phowgraphy_is proved, and Mr. Duguid's honeat7 
stands unimpeached. _ 

JULI.A.'S EXPLANATION. 

I osked Julia about this question some time ago, and 
her explanation of the matter in substance is as fol
lows:-

The original picture ·• Night" was painted by an artist 
who, like all true artists, was more or less psychic, and 
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was able to visualise a spirit form which he, with th<> 
assistance of that spirit, succeeded in transferring to canvas 
in the picture called "Night." This pieture was suffi
ciently faithful a reprod11ction of the likeness of the 
spirit to~ be accepted by her as. a faithful representa
tion of her appearance. The fact that it was pam ted, not 
as a portrait, but as a figure in an ideal picture, does not 
detract from its likeness, for some of Lady Ilamilton's 
best portraits were painted in more or less fanciful or ideal 
pictures. All that, of course, is 110ssible, but it doeR not 
brio~ us much nearer to tho crux of the quPRtion, which 
is why should this picture be reproduced on all the psychie 
photQlV&phs, inste:ul of having each time a picture of tho 
spirit m a different pose; It is on this point that Julia'R 
explanation becomes interesting. She wrote:-" Whcn
t>ver any spirits on our side manif<>st theml!('lve~ either 
by means of photograJ•hy or by materialisation, it i~< 
nec!ssary for the:n to prepare what I mav call a 
moJld, by which they can iruJ•r<>ss themselves upon 
the photopaphic plate, or make themRelves visible in 
a ruateri,l.hsation seance. If you notice. you will find that 
the c:mtrolling spirit at a materialising seance alway~; 
appears in exactly the same shape, height, dre..a, and you 
will find that photographs of the same spirits are usually 
identic:al. We coul<l, of cours<>, make a fresh mould for 
every fresh sitting, but this would involve a great dPal of 
trouble. and when you have got one good mould, there is 
no necessity to take the trouble to make new moultls any 
more than there is for having a separate woodcut for every 
reproduction of a picture in a book, or taking a new nega
tive for every portrait which you desire to give away to 
your friends. You get the bloek and go on printing. 
We get the mould, und go on reproouchg enp1es when 
they are wanted.'' 

Til<; F.\('T:< OF 'I'll E (',\:>B. 

Snch an explanation may or may not commend it£elf to 
the critical jud~ment of Mr. Riko antl other corre&pondents 
who have taken part in this contro\·ersy, but altog~ther 
apart from the source of the communication which my haml 
wrote automatically, such a hypothesis does at lt!ast count 
for certain fe.cts which seem to be beyond di~pute. · 

These facts are:-
1. That repeatedly, under thl) strictest test condition11, 

when Mr. David Duguid had no opportunity either of hand
ling the camera, or the plate, or the dereloping bath, the 
pictures of" Night," or the Cyprian Priestess hav~ appeared 
upon the plate. 

2. That these pictures have appeared on the negatives at 
intervals for more than fourteen years, and that, in all cases, 
s&\'e the very last, the picture reproduced has been an 
absolutely identical co1•Y of the head in the original 
painting. 

3. Th1t clairvoyants sitting at the circle \vhen these pic
ture.<~ were obtained, have !M!en the Cyprian Priestess, not 
ns she was posed in the picture, but sunounded in light 
@haJowy drapery, and without any of the cupids by whom 
she was surrounded in the ideal picture of " Night." 

4. It was stated at the Spiritualist Conference in London 
in ?.lay, by one of the speakers, that the Cyprian Priestess 
heraelf appeared at a seance for materialisation held in 
London some time ago. Her identity was then not known, 
but one of the sitters, afterwards seeing her portrait in the 
" Veil e plifted," at once recognised the face as identical 
with that of the materialised spirit. -

Now, of course, it is possihle to pick holes in the evi
dence here and there, and to ridicule the whole thing as a 
tissue of absurdities, in whieh all the persons are con
cerned are either knave~; or fools, but that airy and arro
~nt way of disposin~ of difficulties will not advance us 
m our quest for the discovery of the truth. On the whole, 
therefore, I am very strongly inclined to believe that 
Julia's explanation i11 correet; at any rate, I am disposed 
to ado)Jt it as a working hypothesis until it can be super
~;edcd by something that cim better account for the facts. 
It might tend to throw some light upon this question if it 
could be proved that in every C:lSC psychic pictures are 
reproduced in exactly the same pose and with the exact 
similarity of detail. 

TWO l'ARTIXO AUOOESTIOXS. 

There are, however, one or two points that it would be 
well if Mr. Duguid or any member of his circle could 
clear up. 

(1.) Whether the CyPrian PriesteBS, when she next 
rommunicates, would g~ve her own explanation of the 
difficulties that have troubled Mr. Riko. If she sat for 
her portrait to the artist of "Night," could she not ~ve 
us any clue M to his whereabouts or where the origmal 
picture can be found, in order that photographs can be 
secured. 

(2.) If it be proved that, for purposes of psychic photo
graphy, she luis gone on using the old mould, would she 
not condescend on this occasion to make a new one, and 
be photographed as she is seen by the clairvoyants, without 
these appendages of cupids ? 
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VII.-THE ASTRAL PLAME AND ITS INHABITANTS. 
A THEOSOPHICAL GUIDE TO THE INVISIBLE WORLD. 

1UfUCH the more notable publication of the quarter, or 
!!WA indeed of many quarters, that has reached me, is the 

paper on the Astral Plane, which Mr. C. W. Lead
beater read before the London Lodge of the Theosophical 
Society. It appears in the April number of their Transac
tions, and can be obtained at a shilling net at 7 Duke Street, 
Adelphi, W.C. It is a compendium or vade ml'Cum of the 
theosophical theory of the astral plane and of the inhabit
ants tliereof, by one who, 11.8 Mrs. Besant said to me, has 
been there and knows all about them. Mr. Leadbeater's 
statements may be the authentic narrative of a careful 
traveller, or they may be the ingenious speculatio11s of 
one who is versed in the occult lore of the East. But 
considering how most of us believe in Milton's saying : 

" Millions of !<piritual oreatores walk the eaxth 
Unaeen, both when we wake and when we sleep," 

and considering also how little we have that even pretends 
to exact information as to the nature, number, and charac
ter of these entities, Mr. Leadbeater's paper will be read 
with interest and avidity. I confine my extracts to the 
summary with which at the close of his paper he briefly 
passes in review the theosophical theory as to the way in 
which all occult phenomena are produced. Whether 
he is right or wrong, he at least faces the whole field, and 
his theory supplies a working hrpothesis that can be 
stated even if most people find it mcredible ; therein it 
has an advantage over almost all other theories that seek 
to acoount for the phenomena of the invisible world. The 
following is Mr. Leadbeater's recapitulation of the deni
zens of the astral plane most frequently met with by the 
student of these subjl'Cts. 

Apparition• or ghosts fuxnish a nry good instance of the 
remark juat made, for in the loote manntr in which the worde 
are ordinarily used they may stand for almost any inhabitant 
of the astral plane. Of course pa,-chically developed peop!e 
are constantly seeing such things, but for an ordinary person to 
" aee a ghost," as the common expreuion runP, one of two 
thing& muat happen ; either that ghost· must materialise, or 
that person muat have a temporary ftaah of Pffchic perception. 
But for the fact that neither of these nEnts 1s a common one, 
ghosts would be met with in our stree!s asfr£qutntly aaliving 
people. • 

CHURCHYARD GHOSTS. 

If the ghost is seen hovering about a grave it ie probably the 
Linga Sarira shell of a newly-buried person, though it may be 
the astral body of a living man haunting in eleep the tomb of 
a friend; or, again, it may be a materialised thought -form
that is, an artificial elemental created by the energy with 
which a man ' thinks of himself aa present at that particular 
spot. Theae varietiea would be eaaily dietinguiahable one from 
the other by anyone accustomed to use a&tral vision, but an 
unpractiaed person would be quite likely to oal1 them all 
vaguely " ghost.." 

APPARITIONS OF THE DYIXG. 

Apparitions at the time o·r death are by no means uncommon, 
and are very often really visits paid by the astral form of the 
dyin~ man juat before ,.. hat we elect to call the moment of dis
solution ; though here again they are quite likely to be 
thought-forms called into being by bia earneet wish to see 
some friend once more before he pasaea into an unfamiliar con
dition. 

HAUNTED LOCALITIES. 

Apparitions at the spot where eome crime wa, committed are 
usually thought-forma projected by the criminal, who, whether 
Jiring or dead, but most especially when dead, u perpetually 
thinking oTer again and again the circumstances of his action ; 
and since these thoughts are naturally specially vivid in his 
mind on the anniveraary of the orilfinal crime, it ia often only 
on that occasion that the artifioial elementala be croates are 
etrong enough to materialise themselves to ordinary sight-a 
fact which accounts for the periodicity of some muiifeatations 
of this clasl. Another point in reference to such phenomena 
ia, that wherever any tremendoua mental disturbance hu 
taken plact', wherever overwhelming terror, pain, sorrow, 
liatred, or indeed any kind of intense pusion bas been felt, an 
impreuion of eo \"Cry marked a character bas beon mftde upon 
the astral light that a person with even the faintest glimmer 
of psychic faculty cannot but be deeply impreued by it, and it 
would need but a alight temporary increase of sensibility to 
enable him to viaualise the entire scene-to aee the eTent in all 
ite detail apparently taking place before hie eyee-and in ncb. 
a case he would of coorae report that the place 'was haunted, 
and that he had &een a ghost. Indeed, ~pie who are as yet 
unable to see psychically under any CJrCUmatances are fre
quently very unpleaB&Dtly impressed when visiting auoh plaoee 
as we have mentioned; there are many, for example, who feel 
uncomfortable when paasing the site of Tyburn Tree, who 
canoot etay io the Chamber of Horron at Madame Tuaaaud'P, 
though they may not be in the leaet aware that their diec:om
fort ia due to the·dreadful impreuions in the aatrallight which 
eulTOund places and objects redolent of horror and orime, and 
to the presence of the loathsome astral entitiea which ahra,-a 
awarm about auch centres. 

FAMILY GHOSTS. 

The family ghost, whom we genErally find in the &t:ock 
atoriea of the supernatural as ao appanage of the feudal castle, 
may be either a thought-form or an unusually vivid impres• 
sion in the aatrallight, or, again, he may really be an earth· 
bound anceetor still haunting the 10enee in which his thougbtl 
and hopes centred during lifo. 

BELL-RINGI~G1 STONE-THROWING, ETC. 

Another clau of haunting& which take the form of bell
ringing, etone-throwing, or the breaking of crockery, ia almoat 
invariably the work of elemental forces, either set blindly in 
motion by the clumsy efforts of an ignorant penon trying to 
attract the attention of hie &arriving friends, or intentionally 
employed by some childiehly miachievoua nature-spirit. • 

FAIRIES. 

The nature-spirits are alao reaponsible for whatever of troth 
there may be in all the etrange fairy stories which are so 
common in certain parts of the country. Sometimes a tempo
rary accouion of clairvoyance, which ia by no means uo• 
common among the inhabitants of lonely mountainou regioDII, 
enablea some belated wayfarer to watch their joyous gambola ; 
sometimea strange tricks are played upon some terrified victim, 
and a glamour is cast over him, making him, for example, aea 
houses and people where he knowa none really exist. And this 
ie frequently no mere momentary delusion, for a man will 
sometime• go through quite a long feriea of imaginary but 
moat striking adventure11, and then auddenly ftnd that all hil 
brilliant surroundings have vanished in a moment, leaYinf 
him standing in &ome lonely \"alley or on some wind-sweP* 
plain. 
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THE ASTRAL PLANE AND ITS INHABITANTS. 

TUB " CONTROLS " AT StANCES. 

To the same entities must be attributed a lar~ portion of 
what are called phyaical phenomena at apiritualiatic aiancea
ind~ many a ua11c. has boen given entirely by theee mia
chievoua creatures ; and such a performance might e&lily 
include many ·very etrikiug items, such aa the auswering of 
que,tions and deli~err of pretended me~~ages by raps or tilts, 
tbe exhibition of "apuit lightP," the apport of objects from a 
distance, the readiug of thoughts which wtre in the miu.d of 
aoy penon prea&nt, tl:.e precipitation of writings or drawinp, 
aud even materialisatione. Iu fact, the natoro-epirits alone, 
if any of them happened to be disposed to take the trouble, 
could give a uanu equal to the m06t wonderful of which we 
read ; for though there may be oertain phenomena which they 
would not find it easy to reproduce, their manello11.1 pow.er of 
glamour would enable them without difficulty to persuade the 
er•tire circle that theee phenomena also had duly occurred, 
unltll, indeed, there were pre@ent a trained observer who un
derstood their arts and knew how to defeat them. As a general 
rule, whenever •illy tric'kl or practical jokes aro1 played at a 
uanu, we may infer the presence either of low claes nature
epirite, or of human beings who were of a sufficiently de
gra~ed ~pe to find pleasure in each idiotic performances 
darmg tile. 

SPIRITS AND THEIR PERSONATORS. 

Aa to the entities who may "communiCAte " at a •eance, or 
may obeesa aud speak tbroul;!'h an entranced medium, their 
Dllme is simply legion; there 18 hardly a single claes among all 
the varied inhabitants of the utral plane from whose ranke 
they may not be drawn, though after the explanations given 
it will be readily undentood that the chaucee are verr. much 
against their comiug from a high one. A maurfeating 
"11irit" may be exactly what it profeuu to be, but on the 
whole the J?robabilitiea are that it 18 nothing llf tha kind; and 
for the orvmary litter there it abeolutely no means of dislin· 
IJlliahiDg the true from the false, aince the extent to which a 
being having all the reaonrcea of the aetral plane at hia com
maud can delude a penon on the ph;raioal plane is eo great 
tbd no reliance can be pla«d even on what aee~ the moat 
eanvincing pro11f. If something mauifeats which announcee 
itself aa a man'a long-loat brother, he can have no certainty 
that its claim it a jnat one ; if it ten. him of eome f11ct lrnown 
only to that brother and to himself, he remains unconvinced, 
for he lmowe that it might eaaily hllve read the information 
hom hia own mind, or from his surroundings in the astral 
ligM; enn if it goes still further and tells him something 
co11nected with hia brother, of which he himeelf is onaware, 
but "hich he arterwarde veri fie•, he &till realises that even 
thia may ha'l"e been read from the utral record, or that what 
he ll8CII l.efore him may be only the shade of hie brother, 
and eo poast611 hia memory without iu. any w'ly bPing him
eel(. It is not for one moment denied that important com
municati'>DI hue aometimu been made at 1ianrt1 by entitiea 
who in such cues have been preciaely what the1. 11id they 
were; all that is claim(d is that it it quite impo~~~ble for the 
ordinary penon who visits a 1ianc6 ever to be certain that he 
is not being cruelly dEceived in one or other of half a dozen 
dift'erent tra;ra. 

There hove been a few cases in which there have been gi,·en, 
through a medium, a series of ,·alua\,le tt'aobings on deeply 
interesting sul•jects, but this has invariably been at strictly 
private fumily 1ianu•, not at public -performances for which 
money hae been paid. 

ASTRAL RESOt:RCES, 

Astral Tition, or rather astral perceition, may from one point 
o£ view be definEd as the capal!ility o rectiv_ing an enormously 
increased number of different sets of vibrations. In ourph;reical 
lodiea one •mall set of elow vibratior:a are perceptible to ua ae 
aonnd, another rmall set of much more rapid vibrations affect us 
as light; and again another set as electric action : but there are 
immen111 numbers of intermediate vibrations which produce no 
reeult which our physical11en&ea can cognite at all. Now it will 

readily be eeen that if aU, or even eome only, of there inter
mediates, with all the complications producible by dift'erencet1 
of wave·lenrh, are peroeptible on the astral plane, our com-_ 
prehen1ion o nature might be ver1 greatly increased on that 
level, and we might be able to acqUire much information which 
is now hidden from u.s. 

CLAIRVOYANCE. 

It is admitted that eome of th- pase through solid matter 
with perfect ease, eo that this enablee na to account ecienti
fically for eome of the peculiarit.iea of astral vision, though those 
minds to which the theo17 of the fourth dimenaion commends 
itaelf find in it a neater and more complete ex:planation. It is 
clear that the mere pOIIIellllion of this astral Vl8ion by a being 
would at once accoont for hir capability to produce many re.ults 
that seem very wonderful to 11.1-Socb, for example, u the read
ing of a pasaage from a cloaed book: and wlten we remember, 
furthermore, that this faculty includes the power of thought
reading to the fullest e:xtent, and also, when combined with the 
knowledge of the :projection of currents in the astral light, that 
of obeerving a desired object in almoet any part of the world, 
we see that a good many of the _phenomena of clairvoyance are 
ellplicable even without riling above this level. Of course true, 
trained, and abselutely reliable clairvoyance calla into operat:on 
an entirely dift'ereut set of faculties, but as theee belong t.o a 
higher plane than the aatral, they form no part of our present 
subject. 

PREVISION AND SECOND-SIGHT. 

The facuUy of accurate prevision, again, appertaina alto
gether to that highfr plane, yet ftashee or redectiona of it 
frequently ahow themselves to purely utral eight, more espe
cially among t.imple-minded people who live under auitable 
condition-what is called "tecond-aight" among the High· 
Ianden of Scotland being a well-known example. 

Another fact which moat not be forgotten is that any intelli
gent inhabitant of the utral plane it not only able to perceive 
these etheric 'fibrationa, but also can-if he hae leamt how it 
it done-adapt them to his own end• or himlelf set them in 
motion. 

ASTRAL FORCES. 

It will be readily underatood that euperphyeical forcee end 
the methods of managing them are not- eubjects about which 
much can be written for publication at present, though there 
ia reason to suppose that it may not be Ttry long before at 
any rate eome applications of one or two of them come to be 
known to the world at large: but it may, perhaps, be poeeible, 
without tran•grening the limits of the permissible, to gin 110 
much of an idea of them as shall be sufficient to ahow in out
line how certain phenomena are performed. All who have 
much experience of spiritualistic •ianctl at which phyeical 
phenomena are produced moat at one time or another haYe seen 
evidence of the employment of praolically reaistleR force in, 
for example, the instant movem~t of enormona weighta, and 
so on.; and if of a scientific turn of mind, they may perhaps 
have wondered whence this foroe was obtained, and what wu 
the leverage employed. Ae 11.1ual, in connection with astral 
phenomena, there are sevEral ways in which suoh work rr.ay 
have been done, but it will be enough for the moment to hint 
at four. 

THE ETHER. 

Firat, there are great etberic currents conetantly sweeping 
over the aurface of the earth from pole to pole in volume which 
makes their power aa irresistible as that of the rising tide ; 
and there are mothoda by which thie stupendoue force may be 
11fely utilized, though unskilful attempts to control it would 
be fraught with frightful danger. Secondly, there it what can 
best be described as an etherio pressure, eomowhat correspond
ing to, though immensely greater than, the atmospheric 
preuure. In ordinary life we are as little coneciou.s of one of 
these pressures aa wo are of the other, but nevertheleu they 
both exiet, and if ecience were able to exhaust the ether from a 
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BORDERLAND. 

given space, as it can exhaust the air, the one could be proved 
as readily as the other. The difficulty of doing that lies in the 
fact that mattt>r in the etheric condition frtely intt>rp<netratt>s 
matter in all states below it, so that there is as yet no meana 
within the knowledge of our physicists by which any given 
body of ether can be iaolatt>d from the rest. Practical 
Occultism, however, teaches how this can be done, and thus 
the tremendo.ua force of dbEcric pressure can be brought into 
play. Thirdly, there is a vast store of potential energy lying 
dormant in mattt>r while in theEe higher states, and by 
changing the condition of the matter some lif this may be 
liberated and utilized, eomewbat as latent energy in the fetm 
of beat may be liberated by a change in the condition of ,-hible 
matter. 

SYliPATBETIC YIBRATION. 

Fowthly, many striking results, both great and small, may 
be produced by an extemion of a principle which may be 
deecribed as that of sympathetic Tibration. Illustrations 
taken from the physical plane R£cm generally to misrepreeen~ 
rather than elucidate astral phenomena, because they can 
never be more than partially applicable; but the recollection 
of two simple facts of ordinary life may help to make this im· 
portant branoh of our subject clearer, if we are careful not to 
puah the analogy further than it will bold good. lt is wt-11 
known that if one of the wires of a harp be made to vibJate 
vigorously, its movement will call forth sympathetic vibrations 
in the corresponding strings of any number of harps placed 
round it, ii they are tuned to exactly the same pitch. It i1 also 
well known that when a large budy of soldiers crosses a 
suspension bridge it is necessary for them to break ~tep, since 
the perfect regularit;r of their ordinary mar<:h would set up a 
vibration in the bndge, which would be intensified by every 
step they took, until the point of reeistanoe' of the iron was 
paued, when the whole structure would fly to pieces. With 
theee two analogies in our minds (never forgetting that they 
are only partial onee) it may seem more comprehensible that 
one who mows exactly at what rate to start his vibrations
knows, 80 to speak, the kevnote of the class of matter he wiehu 
to affect-should be able by sounding that keynote to call 
forth an immense number of sympathetic ,·ibrationa. When 
this is done on the physical plane no additional energy is 
developed, but on the astral plane there is this difference, that 
the matter with which we are dealing is fHr leFa inert-, and so 
when called into aotion by the3e sympathetic vibrations it ad de 
its own Jiving force to the original impulse, which may thus be 
multiplied manr·fold; and then by further rhythmic repetition 
of the oriainalliDpulae, aa in. the case of the soldiers marching 
over the bridge, the vibrations may be so intensi6ed that the 
result ia out of all apparent proportion to the cause. Indeed, 
it may be said that there is scarcely any limit to the conceivable 
achievements of this force in the hands of a great Adept who 
fully comprehends ita possibilities or the Tery building of the 
Uoivtree itself was but the result of the vibrations set up by 
the Spoken Word. 

SPELLS OF DISI~TEORATIO:S. 

The class of mantrams or ~pella which produce their results 
not by controlling some E>lemental, but merely by the repeti
tion of certain soundP, also deptnd for their efficacy upon this 
action of sympathetic vibration . 'l'bc phenomenon of disinte· 
gration also may be brought about by the action of txtremely 
rapid vibration•, which orercome the cohesion of the molecules 
of the object operated upon. A still higher rate of vibrations 
of a somewhat different type will separate these molecules into 
their constituent atoms. A body reduced by these means to 
the etherio Olndition can be moved by an astral current from 
one place to another with very great rapidity ; and the moment 
that the force which baa been exerted to put it into that con• 
dition ia withdrawn it will be fol'f'ed by the etherio pressure to 
reenme its original fonn. It is in tl.ia way that objects are 
rometimes brought almoRt instantaneously from great dis
tances at spiritualistic scanceP, and it is obvioue that when dis
int .. grated they could be passed with perfect ease through any 
solid substance, eooh, for example, as the wall of a house or 

tl:.e aide of a lockt d box, so that what ia O<'mmonly called " the 
pasEage of matter through u:atter" is seen, wht>n properly 
under&tood, to lo 88 simp'e as 1 ht~ja888gc of water through a 
sieTe, or of a gas through a liqni in some ch~mical e:rperi
mmt. 

MATEniALISATION. 

Since it is poMib:e loy an altf>ration of vibntions to chaJJge 
matter from the solid to the ethEric condition, it will be com
prehended that it i• also potsible to rever6e the procesa and to 
bring ethHeal matter into the solid statE>. Aa the one procesa 
explains the phtnomtnon of disiott>gralit n, so does the other 
that of materialisa.tion: and ju&t as io the foro:tr case continued 
effort of will is neceBSary to prevent the object from resuming 
ita orisrinal form, in exactly the nme way in the latter 
phenomenon a rontinued df~rt is nece&>ary tol Jlrevent the 
materialis~d mllttt'r from reJ.psing into the etheric condition. 
In the materi~lisations seen at an orJinary aeance, BUcb 
mattfr as may be rt>quired is borrowed as far as poesible from 
tbe medium's Linga Sa1ira-an opera· ion which 1~ prejudicial 
to his ht>altb, and also undetsirable in va1 ioua other ways; and 
this explain9 the fact that the materialised fonn ie usually 
btrictly confined to the immediate neightourhood of the medium 
and is au~ject to un attraction w hic'!l is constantly drawing it 
back to the body ftom which it came, so that if hpt away 
from the medium too long the figure rollapser, and the ma~r 
which comrosed it, returning to the etberic condition, rushes 
back instantly to its source. 

WHY DARK:SESS IS REQUIRED. 

The reason • ·by the beings directing a 8eance find it easier to 
operate in darkoesa or in very subdued light will now be mani· 
fest, since their power would usually be insufficient to hold 
together a matt>rialised fonn or eTen a "spirit hand" for more 
than a very few seconds amidst the intense vibr .. tiona set up 
by brtlliant light. The ltabitul1 of Betmus will no doubt have 
noticed that matetialiaations are of three kinde :-Firat, tboae 
which are tangible but not -vi&ible; accond, those which are 
visible but not tangible; and third, those" hich are both vieiblc 
and tangible. To the first kind, which is much the moat 
common, belong the invi.ible Ppirit banda which 80 frequenUy 
stroke the faces of the sitters or carry small objects about the 
room. and tb~ YO<'al organs from •hich the "direct voice •• 
proceede. In this rase, an order of matter is being u!ed whiob 
can neither rt-ftect nor obstrut·t light, but whit:h is capable 
under certain conditit-na of S• tting up Tibrations in the atmo
Ppbere which affect us 88 £ound. 

SPIRIT PBOTOORAI'fl~. 

A variation of this clue is that kind of partial matt'rilllieatioo 
which, though inoapable ofreftecting any light that we can IJEe, 
ie yet able to affect some of the ultra-violet rays, and can there
fore make a more or lees definite imprP.esion nplin the camera, 
and 80 prodde us with what are known as "spirit-photographs." 
When there is not sufficient power a\·ailabl~ to produre a per
fect materiolisation we some:timca get the vaporoua•looking 
form which constitutes our srcond clau, and in snob a cue the 
"spirits" usually wa1n their aitters that the forms which 
appear must not be touched . In the rarer caee of a full 
materialization there ie aufBcient po•·er to hold together, at 
least for a few moments, a form ,. bich can be both seen and 
touobed. 

When an Adept or pupil &nds it nec<t~Pary for any purpose 
to materi .. li~e his Maynvirupa or hiA astral body, be does not 
draw upon either bh own Ling>< &rira or any one else's, einos 
he bas been taught bow to utract the mattor which he requires 
directly from the astral light or eTeu from the AkaOJ&. 

REDUPUCATIOS. 

Another pbtnomenon cloeely conflectt>d with this part of the 
tubject ie that of reduplication, which is produced by simply 
fonning in the astral light a pt'rfect mt ntal image of the objeot 
to be copied, •md then gathering about that mould the necessary 
physical matter. Of courae for tLis purpose it ia neceuary that 
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every particle, interior aa well u exterior, of the object to be 
duplicated ehould be held accurately in view eimultaoeoualy, 
and consequently the phenomenon is one which requires cou· 
eiderable power of concentration to perform. Persons unable 
to reduce the matter required directly from the astral li~ht 
have sometimes borrowed it from the material of the original 
articlE', which in this -caEe would be correspondingly reduced 
in weight. 

l'RECIPITATION, 

We read a ~ deal in Theosophical literature about the 
precipitation of lettms or picturee. 'fhis result, like eve~thing 
elee, may be obtained in several waye. An Adept wishmg to 
communicate with eome one might place a sheet of paper before 
him, form an image of the writing which he wished to appear 
upon it, and draw from the attrallight the matter wherewith 
to objectify that image ; or if be preferred to do 10 it would be 
equally eaey for him to produce the aame result upon a sheet of 
paper lying before his correspondent, whatever might be the 
di8tanoe between them. A third method which, since it aavt'a 
time, it mach more frequently adopted, it to impreaa tbft whole 
eubetanoe of the letter on the mind of eome pupil, and leave 
him to do the mechanical work of precipitation. That pupil 
would then take hie eheet of paper and, imagining he aaw the 
letter written thereon in his Muter' a band, wouldjroceed to 
objectify the writing u before deacribed. If be foan it difficult 
to perform aimultaneoualy the two operations of drawing hie 
material from the utral light and preripihting the writing 
on the paper, he might have either ordinary ink or a small 
quantity of coloured powder on the table beside him, which, 
being already phyaical matter, could be drawn upon more 
nadily. 

INSTANTA.NEOt:S LF.TTER WRITING. 

It it of coune obvious that the poaaeaaion of this power 
'WOuld be a very c!angeroue weapon in the banda of an un· 
ecrupuloue penon, since it is just u easy to imitate one man'• 
h&Ddwritintr ae another'e, and it would be impoaible to detect 
by t.ny ordinary meane a forgery committed in this manner. 
A pupil definitely connected with any Muter baa alwaya an 
infallible teet by which be knows whether any mefeage really 
-emanatee from that Muter .or not, but for otben the proof of 
ita origin muet always lie aot.ly in the contents of the letter 
and the spirit breathing through it, as the handwriting, how· 
eTer cleverly imitated, is of absolutely no value as evidence. 
A pupil new to the work of precipitation would probably be 
•ble to image only a few word a at a time, and would, there
fore, ge$ on hardly more rapidly than if he wrote his letter in 
the ordinary way, but a more experienced individual who could 
~eualli.e a whole page or perhapa the entire letter at once would 
get through hiawork with greater facility. It ia in thie man· 
ner that quite long letten are sometime• produced in a few 
eeoonde at a 1ennce. 

HO.W PICTURES ARE I'RODUCED. 

When a picture bae to be precipitated the method is pre· 
cieely ~e aame, ex~pt tha~ her~ it is abeolutely neceaaary that 
the ent1re eoene ahowd be naaalised at once, and if many coloun 
ue required there is of t-oarae the additional complication of 
manufacturing them, keeping them separate, and reproducing 
.accurately the etact tints of the ecene to be represented. 
Evidently there is acope here for the exercise or the artiatic 
faculty, and it muat not be supposed that every inhabitant of 
~e aetral plane could by this method produce an tqually good 
p1cture; a man who bad been a great artiat in life, aud had 
tb!'f&'ore learnt how to eee and what to look for, wo>uld cer· 
1atnly be Vt'ry much more aucceeaful than the ordinary pereon 
if he attempted precipitation when on the astral plane after 
.death. 

SLATE· WRITING. 

'The alate-writing, for the production of which under teat 
oconditiona eome of the greatest mediums have been eo famous, 
ia eometime. produce~ by precipitation, though mo~e frequently 
the frarment of pencil encloeed between the alatee 11 guided by 

a spirit hand, ot which only just the tiny pointe sullicient to 
grasp it are materialieed. 

LE\'ITATIOS. 

An occurrence which occasionally tnkeE place at 1'1aneu, and 
more frequently among eastern Yogis, is what ie called levita· 
tion-tbat ia, the lloatin:c of a human body in the air. No 
doubt when this takea place in the case of a medium, he ie 
often aim ply up borne by "spirit haude," but there ie another 
and more ecientiftc method of accompli.tbing this feat which is 
always ueed in the East, and occaaionally here also. Occult 
ecience is ac9uainted with a meaue ot neutralising or even en· 
tirely rennmg the attraction of gravity, and it is obvioua that 
by tbejudicioue nee of this power all the phenomena oflevita
tion may ba eaaily produced. 

SPIRIT LIGHTS. 

With the lmowledge of the forces of nature which the re
eourcea of the astral plane place at the command ot its inhabi· 
tanta the production of what are called " spirit lights " is a Tery 
easy matter, whether ther be of the mildly pboaphoreecent or 
the dazzling electrical vanety, or those carious dancing globule• 
of light into which a certain claae of fire elementala 10 reedily 
transform themaelvee. Sinceallligbt conaieta simply of vibra· 
tiona of the ether, it is obvioua that anyone who kliowa how to 
set up thtae vibr.ttiona can readily produce any kind of light 
that he wishes. . 

llANDLING FIRE. 

It is by the aid of the ethereal elemental -noe aleo that 
the remarkable feat of handling fire unharmed ia generallT. 
performed, though there are ae uaual other waya in which 1t 
can be done. The thianeet layer of ethereal aubetance can be 
eo manipulated u to be absolutely impervioua to heat, and 
when the band of a medium or aittor is covered with this be 
may pick up burning cOil or red-hot iron with perfect safety. 

THE TRANSMUTATION 01' METALS. 

Kost of the occurrencea ot the seance-room have now been 
reft'rred to, but there are one or two ot the rarer phenomena 
of the outer world whieh must not be left quite without men
tion in our list. The transmutation of metale it commonly 
eappoaed to be a mere dream ot the Medileval alchemi.tta, and 
DO aoubt in moat CUel the deeoription of the phenomenon W&l 
merely a symbol of the purilloation of the soul ; yet there 
aeema to be some evidence that it was really accomplished by 
them on several oocaaiona, and there are petty magiCl&DI in the 
Eut who profeaa to do it under teet conditiona even now. Be 
that as it may1 it ia evident thahince the ultimate atom is one 
and the same 1n lill. eubetancl'l, and it is only the methode of 
ita combination that differ, any one who poaaeaeed the power .of 
reducing a piece of metal to the atomic condition and of re· 
arr&D!Jing ita atoma in lOme other form would have DO di1ft. 
culty m eftocting transmutation to any 8lttent that he wished. 

REPERCUSSION. 
The principle of sympathetic vibration mentioned above aleo 

pro,idea the explanation of that strange and little-known phe
nomenon called repercuaaion, by meana of wh.ich any injury 
done to, or any mark made upon, the astral body in the course 
of ita wanderings will be reproduced in the ph7eical bod,.. We 
lind tnloee of thia in eome of the evidence given at triale for 
witchcraft in the Middle Agee, in which it is not infre-tuently 
etattd that eome wound given to th$ witch when in the form 
of a dog or a wolf wu found to have appeared in the corre· 
sponding part of her human body. The aame etr.mge law baa 
sometimes led to an entirely unjuat accueation of Cr&\ud againat 
a medium, bec4111t', for example, eome colouring:matter rubbed 
upon the han l of a materialised " epirit " wae after warda found 
u~u hie hand-the explauation being that in that case, as eo 
.o.ten happena, the "spirit'' wae simply the medium's utral 
body forced by tho guiding inlluencee to take 110me form other 
than ita own. In f~&Ct the astral and physical bodiea ...., so 
intimately connected that it ia impoaaible to touoh the keyno'~ 
of one without immediately eetting np exactly correspondtug 
vibrationa in the other. 
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VIII.-WHAT I THINK OF THEOSOPHY AND THEOSOPHISTS. 
SUJOUli'G UP. BY Fll.AlfZ HARTIUJllf, •. D. 

A. utter to tlu Eiitor of BoBDBRL.um. 

DE.u1Sm,-Iam Jiving in a small town located ina corner 
of the AllL'trian Alps, where I seldom see one of the English 
newspapers, and I know, therefore, very little in regard to 
the interest which the public in England take concerning 
the storm in a tea-kettle going on within the rauks of the 
Theosophical Society ; nor do I care much to meddle with. 
it to a great extent, for I believe that life is too short and 
too valuable to waste much of it with threshing mere straw, 
and with worthless disputations. However, having re· 
ceived, through the kindness of a friend, a couple of copies 
of BoRDERLAND, and tiuding my name frequently men
tioned therein, I feel called upon to sendJou a few reDiarks, 
hoping that they may be instructive an amusing to some 
of your readers. 

THE POINT OF VIEW. 

First of all1 allow me to preface my commnnication by 
saying that I .nave no personal inte~t in this matter. I 
worship no peraon, and hate none ; I have no one to 
praise, and none to condemn. I regard the personal 
attributes of a human being, his instincts, tendencies, intel
lectual and moral qualifications, as eo many endowments 
given to him by nature-qualities belon~g to the mortal 
house which the immortal spirit iuhabtta ; and I blame 
•obodv for his faults, but con8lder them as 80 many diseases 
or imPerfections on the road of evolution, over which 
every one of us baa to ~ before he can arrive at his 
dt'.atination, which is divme self-knowledge (theosophia), 
and which can be attained in no other way than bl over
coming one's own eelfiab inclinations, and obtainmg the 
mastery over self through th~- ];!OWer of wisdom. There
fore, instead of bla~ and vilifying each other, we ought 
to aaaiat one another in understandirig and overcoming our 
faults. The objects of Theosophy is not to manufacture a 
god out of the peraonal self, but to aid the diviuity in man 
to manifest ita power · and wisdom ; and this can be done, · 
not by atreDiltliening the sense of self and developing 
egotiam, but l>y rising superior to self, throngh the power 
of unselfish love, and recognising the supremacy of the 
eternal spirit over matter and form. 

But I muat begin at the beginning. 

WHERE IS THJilOSOPHY 1 
" TheosoJ>hY " means " divine wisdom," and wisdom is 

the realieatton of truth. I have always been of a sceptical 
turn of mind ; but, nevertheless, desirous of recognising 
the truth in whatever system it was to be found, and, 
having become deeply impressed with the profundity of 
thought and the exalted ideas contained in tlie writings of 
H. P. Blavataky, I went to India in the year 1883, on 
invitation of Colonel Olcott, for the purpose of finding the 
way to the attainment of wisdom ; for wliere could anybody 
e~ct to find it if not at the "headquarters of divine 
wiSdom'' (theosop~) itself. 

DIFPICULTIBS OP THE SEARCH. 

I have never regretted that voyage. By the aid of 
B. P. Blavataky, I found the starting-point; but as to the 
individuals who at that time constituted the " Theosophical 
Society," I did not find many who were already divinely 
wise. There were eome very good, unselfish and intelli
gent men, but also a great many deluded ones, fanatics aud 
dreamers, people whoee brains were haunted by a sickly 

mysticism, some suffering from vanity and conceit, some 
"meaning well," but, in spite of their good intentione, 
makin~t one blunder after another, and perhaps the majority 
seeking not the truth itself, but personal salvation, t.be 
fulfilment of personal desires, the gratification of peraonal 
scientific curiosity, the acquisition of personal excellencies, 
by which they might have their own personal ambition 
or vanity gratified. All that my esteemed friend, St. 
George Lane·Fox, said in regard to myself in the April 
number of BoRDERLAND I am willing to endorse and 
subscribe. I do not claim to be better than others, and I 
do not doubt that there were some members of the Theo· 
sophical Society who knew more than I; but I also knew 
that in some things I had more experience than some of 
the others, and for this reason I did not resign my member
ship in the Theosophical Society, in spite of all the petty 
annoyances to which I was submttted, owing to the jealouey 
of some of the Hindus, and the ignorance of some of the 
Europeans ; but believing that I mi~ht do some good by 
remnming with them, I did not COD8lder it the proper way 
to begin my treatment of thoee whom I consi.dered my 
patients by rtmning away from the hospital, and leaving 
the sick to themselves. 

THB TALKING IllAGE OF URUR. 

My adventures at Adyar have been graphicalJy described 
in my "Talking Image of Urur" (allud~ to in BoRDER· 
LAND), and the adventures described therein are all essen
tially true, I myself being the hero and making fun at my 
own expense ; only the events told in that story are some
times a little exaggerated, as may be properly done in a 
noTel, 80 as to make the lessons more W'a&tic, and to p~ 
duce a more lasting impreBSion on the mind of the reader. 
This story caused a great. deal of amusement to H. P. 
Blavataky, who published it in Lu.cijer, and she frequently 
wrote tO me in regard to it, as she received the manuscript 
of the encceeding chapters. In fact the story called fot·th 
a series of letters from H. P. Dlavataky to me, which are 
very instructive, and will soon be published in the Path. 

THE Dl8ADVA!JTAGE3 OF HOKAN NATURE. 

That which ailed the majority of the would-be theoso
phists at Adyar was, that they were not able to grasp the 
fundamental idea upon which the ''Theosophical Soctety" 
rests, and which is held up in article I. of tts constitution; 
namely, the "Universal Brotherhood of all Soub"; in 
other words "divine," that is to say infinite, unlimited. 
unselfish, eternal and immortal love, such as results from 
the recognition of all beings being fundamentally and 
essentially one, differing from each other not in regard to 
their essence and origin, but only in regard to the attributes 
of their natures, which are the outcome of each one's indi
vidual Karma. The incapacity of some of the membel& 
and leaders of the Theosophical Society bas been the can~ 
of all the trouble in the Theosophical Society from t.be 
time that it began to grow up to this present hour; and 
if these members of the Theosophical Society did not under
stand this great trnth which H. P. Blavataky taught, it wu 
not the fault of H. P. Blavataky, but the fault of the in
capacity of those who were not able to grasp it. Thaot> 
membirs had all been human beings before they applied 
for membership in the Theosophical Society; the conferring 
of a diploma did not change their human nature ; and &• 
long as folly and selfi~hneBB are predominating powers 
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among humanity, they will neee&NU'ily occupy a predomi
nant place in every soeiety, be it called "theosopliical '' or 
o~herwise. 

THE REAL B. P. ·B. 

A great deal of pa~r and frinter's ink has. been, and is 
still, wasted by the friends o H. P. Blavauky, as well as 
by her enemies, in disputing about her personal qualities, 
and nevertheleae this whole subject has nothing whatever 
to do with Theosophy, and is not an object of the Theoeo
phical Society; on the contrary, no one can properly be 
called a "Theoeophist " unless he realises that the ~on· 
ality, with iu personal virtues and peraonal vices, which 
all belong to the illusion of self, is illusive aud imJ>UDla· 
nent, and that there is nothing of any ~rmanent value in 
man, except that which is permanent, dtvine, and immortal 
in him, and which is above and beyond his aelf-delusion, 
eelf-coneeit, self-righteousnese, etc., belonging not to his 
mortal body nor to his earthly mind, but to the spiritual 
and divine principle, striving for IDAnifestation and expres
aion through the mental and physical organism that con· 
atitutes his terrestrial peraonality. It is not the candlestick 
but the flame of the candle that gives ~ht ; not the bottle 
but the wine contained therein which Intoxicates. Tboee 
who seek only H. P. Blavatsky IDAY be interested in her 
peraonal traits, but to the seeker for truth, only the truth 
that was revealed to her is of any importance ; her peraonal 
idioeyncrasiea are of no more interest to him than would 
be, the information of her chambermaid in regard to the 
clothes she wore. 

If H. P. Blavatsky had been a learned woman, full of her 
own theories and adopted opinions, she would have been 
entirely unfit to fulfil her mission, which was to communi
Cilte to her dilciples the teachings of her teachers, the 
adepts. AU that she needed for that purpose was the 
organization required for receiving the mental impressions 
by meallB of which the iilBtruction took place; the power 
to understand thoee teachinge,and the faculty to give expres
aion to them in a proper form. The adulation of H. P. 
Blavatsky bl her worsliippeN was as foolish as the attacks 
of her enemtes. She was an exceedingly talented and very 
good woman, but with a great IDAny faUlts ; but the follower 
of wisdom baa nothing to do with her virtues nor with her 
vices (ifauy); all that concerns him is the truth contained 
in the teachings coming through her. This truth is first 
of all to be understood, and afterwards it may be proved ; 
but when it is once understood, it will invariably be found 
to be self-evident and to require no further proof. As to 
her occult phenomena, they were never intended to serve as 
a test for the tntth of her teachings, nor could any pheno· 
mena ever prove a truth beyond the possibility of a doubt. 
Such phenomena, whether." ~nuine" or "false" (which 
means whether they originate m the way they are supposed 
to originate, or in some other waJ), are always illusive; 
they serve at best to attract attention, and this they do, be 
they spurious or not. 

MAHATMA LE'l"I'II:BS. 

I have been in almost daily intercoune with H. P. 
Blavatsky for about two years, but I never saw her pro· 
duce an occult phenomena for the purpose of giving a 
" test. n I have received quite a number ·or "occult let
ters," suppoeed to come from Mahatmas, "and I received 
them even while H. B. Blavatsky was in Europe; but these 
letters did not have the purpose of astonishing me, but to 
give me the information which I wanted. The writing of a 
letter is generally not done for the purpose of proving that 
the writer can write, or that he can send a letter, but for the 
purpose or communicating ideas when ther cannot be com· 
municated directly by worils or,still more directl.y, by mental 
impression. This is just that which the critics of these 

Jlhenoinena never could see. It is very probable, however, 
that the occurrence of such phenomena that would astonish 
the ignorant was as neceetary as the ringing of bells is 
neceeeary to call people's attention to worship; for if H. B. 
Blavataky'a teachinga, or, to speak more correctly, the 
teachings given through her, fiad been left entirely t() 
become known by their intrinsic merit, it would have taken 
perhaps hundreds of years before the world would bve 
paid any attention to them, and they would have probably 
remained the exclusive property of a few. These pheno
mena are not theoeophy, no more than the ringing of chnreh 
bella is religion, or the advertisement of a theatrical per-
fonnance the performance itself. · 

TBEOSOPBICAL TOMFOOLERY. 

The occult phenomena which I w.itnesaed had nothing 
incredible or astonishing or repulsive for me; but I was 
very much astonished at the incredible amount of tomfoolery 
that was mixed up in India with the propagation of those . 
high and exalted teachings, and it is tbis profanation and 
vulgarization of truths considered sacred which I found 
repulsh·e, and which I tried to satirize in my "Talking 
lm&({e of Urur." This tomfoolery was due partly to the 
puerile spirit of the majority of the Indian members of the 
Tbeoeopliical Society, and partly to the excessive zeal of 
Colonel Olcott. There was a great deal of show and beat· 
ing or drums and blowing of horns, bombast and playing 
aoldiera, "presidential orders," " Subba Prow medals" to 
tickle -peraonal vanity, blue paper elephants, decorations, 
proce881ons, tom-toms, and " tamasba." In this way the 
TheoeoJ?hical Society attracted to its ranks a great many 
superfiCIAl minds and lovers of playl and it is these elements 
that kept, and still keepe, many senous thinkers away from 
joining the Theoaophie&l Society, as they do not wish to be 
found in such company owing to their own admiration of 
eel f. 

For all that, I do not blame Colonel Olcott. His mission 
was to o~nize a society extending all over the world, 
and there 18 probabl,r no man who could have fulfilled that 
mission eo well. If be had been less credulous, be would 
have been less enthusiastic ; if be had been more dignified 
and in poeaeesion of more tact, he would have been more 
reserved. It is the fanatics who give the impulse to great 
movements, and even if they overshoot the mark, they do 
much better service than those who remain idle, wrapped up 
in their own dignity. A magnet bas two poles and each thing 
two sides ; excellent qualities are often found bound up 
with great faults. If we dismiss a good servant on account 
of his faults, we not only get rid of his faults, but alao lose 
his good services. I know of no man who would have been 
eo well adaJ?ted to bel~ the birth and growth of such a 
society. It 18 true that 1n gathering so much, he gathered 
a great deal of worthless IDAterial ; but on the " Day of 
Judgment," which meausthe day on which the possession 
of a true understanding will be necessary to Jnake one 
desire to remain any lo~er a member of the Theoeopbical 
Society, and to enter wtth the'' elected" few the temple 
of wisdom, the dro88 will depart and return to their leaders 
and dogmas, the blind following the blind. 

THE C )KING TO JUDGMENT. 

This Day of Judgment seems to have come at rresent, 
and some great stars may fall. Not that they wil be ex· 
pelled by anybody, nor asked to resign; but their own 
mental blindness Will exclude them from seeing the light. 
There are many ~ood and virtuous men and women, who 
for all their admuable qualities have no real knowledge ; 
but only accept a truth on the strength of aome accepted 
anthorit.y. They believe, for instance, the doctrine of re
incarnation, not because tltey have awakened to that state of 
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spiritual consciousness, in which the spirit of man beholds 
and remembers the various forms in which he has become 
manifest on his way to his present stage of eYolution ; but 
they believe it to be true, becaus_e this or th9:t p~rson \\:ho~ 
they believe respectable and entitled to credtbthty, has B!ud 
that it was true, or they assume it to be probably true, owmg 
to the apparent soundness of the argumentasupporting such 
a theory. All this is very good and recommendable. In 
the absence of real knowledge, such as results from one's 
own experience, we must be sati~fied with argument~, 
theories, suppositi.on.lilupported_by external_proofs; but 1t 
is not theosophy, 1t 1s not the dtrect possessiOn of tntth. 

TRUTH OR SELF. 

This possession of tr~th cannot b~ obtained by any man 
who· clings to the delus10n of "self, for the tntth IS one, 
and cannot be divided or appropriated by any person 
exclusively, ho.wever well-meaning and self-righteous he 
may be. He wh~ desires to possess e~mal t111th. J?lllst 
give up the deluston of self, and enter mto the spmt of 
truth. This is the great final lesson, tau~;tht by all great 
religions, by the doct~ne of Nirana, whtch means . ~he 
entering into all consctOusness, as well as by the 8Acnlice 
on Mount Calvary, the sy~bol of e1~tering int? Div~nity by 
sacrificing self for humamty. ThiS self-sacrdice 1s not a 
merely external one,. such as consists in d?i~g benevol~nt 
actions with a feeling ~of personal supenonty, or dotog 
favours to others with an air of condescension ; but it con
sists in the inward abandonment of all that originates from 
the idea of self and exclusiveness, the true self-118crifice in 
which no loss of self is ex~rienced or regretted, and which 
results from the recogmtion of the unity of all being 
tht·ou~h the lower of divine (because unlimited) love. 
(~e Article • e>f the Constitution of the Theosophical 
Society.) 

WHAT THEOSOPHY IS. 

Theosophy, in its proper sense, does, therefore, not con
sist in making fine speeches, working upon people's 
imagination, or stirring up their emotions, nor in doing 
charitable acts with a view of advancing one"e personal pro
gress nor in knowing n great many theories in regard to 
metaphysics and occult scien~e, nor it_1 _b~lieving ~his or 
that doctrine on the strength ol the credtbthty of a w1tnes.~ ; 
but it consists in partaking in the Divine wisdom of Uod, 
by becoming united with Him in His Divine love, where 
all sense of self, all per!onal attributes, all sdf-righteous
ness self-morality, and conventionali11m diSAppears. Those 
who' cannot free thetuselves from the iden of" self," runy for 
all that be very good and moral and virtuous people; they may 
be very learned, eloquent speaket·s nnd admirable actors ; they 
may imagine themseh·es to be in possession of truth, and 
others may cling to them as their leaders ; but still they are 
not real theosophists, because a theosophist means an in
dividual who has sacrificed his personality and entered into 
lto11-vo;in, the wisdom of God. Such persons, still in the 
clutches of seU, may do a great deal of good by promulgat
ing the doctrine9 they have learned from H. P. Blavatsky ; 
but not being truly theosophists, and having no real, 
spiritual self· know lege, to apply the term " theosophy" to 
their system is a misapplication ; nor is it the object of the 
}[asters to atart a new sect or a new creed, or to convert 
people from one set of opinions to another set of theories ; 
but to indicate to them the wny, how each may establish 
conditions under which this awakening may take place 
through the power and influence of the holy spirit of truth. 

THE H&.HATMAS. 

Thie brings us _to _nnother point, which is very mu. h 

misunderstood inside an1l outside of the Theosophical 
Society, namely, the ''Mahatmas." 

The light ot divine wisdom radiates from the soul of tbe 
universe, nnd the spiritual soul of the universe means the 
sum of llll ~rent souls and spiritual intelligences that hnve 
attained to the direct recognition of eternal truth ; be they 
incarnated in still living human forms, disinau:nated 
as "spirit~~," or existing in .t~e selfless state of _Ntvana. 
They constitute the great spmtual lodge, or what 1s called 
in Christianity ''the communion of saints," or the Sangha 
of the Buddhiste. It is, therefore, not a question of wor
ehippinrr or adulating the personalities of " Mahatmas" 
(great s;uls), but of recognising the truth that is contained 
in their teachings. 

That which eminently distinguishes the Theosophical 
Society from any other body of scientific researchers or 
speculative philosophers, is tbe influence of the Mahatmas. 
To do away with that influence would be the same as doing 
away in Christianity with the influence of the Holy Ghost, 
for both are identical. We may do away with personal 
saints or personal ".M!lhatmaa" ; ~ut we cannot p~ or 
develop spiritunlly wtthout the mfluence of the spmt of 
truth, nor are we to worship the personalities of the saints 
or Mahatmas, but the truth that comes through them and 
of which ther bear witness. Such livin~ witneeees are 
the personalities of the masters who taught through the 
mouth and pen of H. P. Blavat~;ky and who are still ready 
to teach the kn<1wledge they have attained by their. own e~
perience through those who are capable to receive thetr 
teachings and to understand theru ; but as an ignorant 
boor worships the personalities of the saints and knows 
nothing of the spirit of san~tity, so there a.re man~· short
sighted people and dreamersm the Theosophtcal Society nd 
among their opponents, who can grasp only the idea of per· 
sonal Mahatmas, but know nothing of the spirit of wisdom 
that is manifested through them. 

This is the key to the many misunderstandings in reg:ml 
to II. P. Blavatsky and the Theosophical Society, and the 
cause why Theoso1>hy is turned into theo$0f.hical tomfoolery 
when it comes into contact with the loo , be he inside or 
outside of the Theosophical Society. 

TRE WISE MAN. 

Theosophy is not a matter of beliet, nor n theory\ nor a 
thing of the imagination, but a living power, to whtch no 
one cau be "persuaded" or "·converted," but which one 
must po&•ess. The wny to arrive at it is not only the lleve· 
lopment of the intellect, but the elevation and the expan· 
sion of the soul, by which the mentnl horizon becomes 
widened, and dh·ine love becomes a power which embraces 
the all of existence. This power of divine io\·e is that 
which hinds togetht-r not only God and man, bnt nlso the 
Master and his disciple. The disciple may hnve many 
imperfections, if he has only one thing in nbundanc<', 
namely, \lltselfish love. Therefore, the masters ?o not 
select their disciples according to the dE>gree of the1r s~lf
rirrhteousne~s, or according to the amount of their learum): 
a;d cleverness, or according to their social position, good 
manners or worldly possessions ; but according to. the 
degree of unselfishness and divine love, which alone fib 
them for the reception of eternal truth. To such t~e 
masters will send tlie influence of their thoughts, and atd 
them in the attainment of spiritual perception of truth, 
while those who are not qualified for the reception of truth 
will remain in the realm of opinion, and liable to a con
tinual change of system and change of mind; but ete':llnl 
truth is not subject to change ; it is uncreated and 111!· 
mortal tmd those who rise to it and embrace it with their 
"J"hole henrt \\·ill be immortal in it-FRA .. "'Z IIARTM.\.'~-

HAtl.EIN (ArsTRIA), Jfay let, 1895. 
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IX.-ASTROLOGY. 

AB IB'TBB.VIBW WITH A BBLIEVD. 
Jl STROLOGY is one of the most ancient, most univerMl, 
~ and moet fascinating of all occult studies. It is at 

the eame time to the man in the street one of the 
most ablourd and most idiotic of all conceivable euper~ti
tiona. The difficulty of knowing the exact moment when 
the new-bom child breathes, the probabilit? of error in the 
watches and clocks, and the not lees certain mistakes due 
to lack of observation at the montent, when the hol18('hold 
is neceeearily out of ita usual ortler, are sou.rces of error, 
which to ordinary people seem quite sufficient to vitiate 
any of the confident predictiona which the utrologers make 
from the upect of the heavens at the moment of birth. To 
begin with, an immenae number of people have no id~ as 
to what hour or minute they were born. Most men can 
remember their birthdays, but few can remember whether 
they were bom morning, noon, or night. This uncertainty 
severely handicape an utrolob>er, even if his acience were 
all that he cwma for it. On the other hand, it is impos· 
1ible to ipore the fact that millions ul'l>n millions of 
human belDge, in many respects u intelligent, and often 
more philosophic, than oul'll4!lves comult their astrologers 
aa regularly aa a B1·iton consults his Bradshaw. To 
Asiatica generally an utrol~er is as indiepensable a per
eonage as a policeman, and this very day millions of house
holden in Further Asia will conduct bargains, engage 
servantto, and manage their families in accordance with 
advice which they receive from the experts who study the 
a tare. 

THE DIPFJCULTIE.'i OF HORARY ASTROLOGY, 

Something may be enid-in favour of the hypothesis that 
the position of the planets at the moment of birth in some 
mveterious way indicate the influences which are likely to 
ati'ect the welfare of the new-born babe. The action of the 
moon on the tide is a popular instance of planetary influ· 
ence. But even the most tolerant, not to say gullible, mor· 
tal who has accepted without que8tion the pOSllibility of 
drawing a horoacope foretelling the events of life from the 
podtion of the planets at the moment of birth feels that he 
must draw a line when he i~ asked to accept the doctrine of 
horary astrology. To put your band into a lucky bag and 
draw out a number by chance, and to decide one way or 
another according to a number so extracted, seems quite as 
reasonable as to seek for guidance in any important decision 
by the answer whi!!h an astrologer gives to you from t~e posi • 
tion of the stars at the moment when you asked btm th~ 
question. For instance, a man is about to ask a woman to he 
his wife. He telegraphs to an astrologer at 9 o'clock in the 
morning, "Shall I propose 1" Thereupon the horary astro
loger consults the stara, sees how the planets are situated at 
the moment when the inquiry reached him, and a,h-iees ac

·cordingly. But any one of a thousand accidents might 
delay that telegram for ten minutes to half an hour or an 
hour, ortheutrologermight be from home and not receive 
it until the next day. All this would affect the answer 
to the question, and the tate of the projected marriage 
would depend upon the moment when the astrolo6er 
opened the letter and read the question. Could anything 
more akin to midsummer madness bu imagined by mortal 
man! Yet there is no doubt that on many occasions, as I 
can testify by personal experiment, the astrologer will giYe 
you nry shrewd advice upon a Eul>jecton which he knows 

nothing, having no other aid than the position of the stars 
when your inquiry came to hand. My im•estigations into 
this field bas, however, been extremely fragmentary, antl I 
could not MY that the results I have obtained eo far either 
one way or the other justify the drawing of any conclusions 
beyond the very familiar and trite observation that there 
seems to be something in it. 

£2,000 WORTH OF HOROSCOPE3. 

Lut quart~r, however, I had the pleuure of meeting a 
vigorous, enterprising young north countryman who wu 
managing a very large businees in the City of London. H' 
is a shrewd bueinees man, full of energy, and in a fair way 
to make his fortune. He told me that in the last six years 
he had spent over two thousand pounds in paying astro
logers to advise him according to the principles of horary 
astrology, and that he did not think that any money 
which he had invested had been better spent. The best 
proof of this is that he is going on spending money, and 
gives constant employll?ent to one astrologer, n~ other ~~an 
our contributor, Mr. Richard Bland, of Hull, m advtemg 
him on all his affairs. Mr.Blandprepares fur him what may 
be called t)le voice of the stare, tor the government of his 
life and businese relations for each hour of every day in 
the year. My merchant, possibly, seeing Rome incredulity 
in my face, produced from his pocket half-a-dozen ebeets 
of notepaper, each one of which was full of the astrolugical 
guide for one day. In this sketch is duly set forth what 
hours are fortunate and what unfortunate for this, that and 
the other object. The hours nre 11pecitied when there is the 
~reateet da:1ger of loss of money, when the health is 
1mperilled, or when accidents are to be guarded against. 

THE VOICE OJ,' li.\R3 J,'JtOll DAY TO DAY. 

Every day of the 365 which make UP. the year has ita 
own particular astrological chart and da1ly guide. 

"And do you consult this1" I Bllked. 
"Cet·tainly," said he;· "I would never take any im· 

portant step, or n~ake an.y long. journey, or enter int? _any 
contract, without first seemg wluch was the most prop1t10ns 
day and houl' on which to act. If I were on the ]::Oint of 
engaging a clerk,_ for instance, ~t any hour of the day w.hen 
the inftuences pomt to loss or dtshonesty, I would Ct!rtamly 
not en~,rage him, but postpone the enga:..:ement to some 
more auspicious time. I am constantly acting on the hints 
thus given, and always to my own profit. Tuke, for 
instance, the question of danger to health. By carefully 
noting these astrol~ical warnings you are able to minintise 
the evils which might overtake you. .For instance, on a 
certain hour and day I might be threatened with a fatal 
cohl ; by taking necessary precautions to avoid undue 
exposure, thi:s fatal cold may be reduced to a passing chill. 
But for these warnings, many a time I would have fallen 
into great difficulties. As it is, I have succeeded mar· 
vellouely in eacaping threatened dangers." 

DECIDUIO DY TUE STARS. 

" But do you mean that in your business tnmsactions· 
you are guided by what you conceive to be the verdict of 
hornrv astrology 1 " 

"Well," eaid he," I cannot give you a better proof than 
this. I left my old place of business, and came up to town 
to take charge of extensive stores, of which you know I am 

s 
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at the bead. I made this great change in my life abso
lutely in obedience to the voice. of the stars. All my 
iriends were against it, nnd appearance!' were agaio!!t it, 
but the stard ~id 'Go nhead,' and said it with such per
sistence every !ime thev were asked, that I have gone 
ahead. Here I am, and 'het·e 1 will remain. So far it is 
just.ifyin~ my astrologer. But I had not to wait for this 
justification. E\·en when making the contract by which I 
took over this business I hnd the best possible evidence of' 
tht> value of astrology. When I first asked whether or not 
I should come up to the City, I receh•ed the answer 'Yes, 
lmt the arrangement which yon propo11e is not so good as it 
might be-wait.' Again I asked, and again was told that 
I should come up, but that tlte contract was not ns good as 
I might have it if I wished. I had been fairly eatisfied with 
the contract, and had not proposed to make better terms, 
but thus being encouraged by the starll, I struck in, and 
found, to ruy delight, that the terms of the contract could 
Le amended in my fa,·our. They were amended accordingly, 
.and I once more asked the advice of my astrologer. Again 
came the answer, ' It is better, but not good enough~try 
a;:;ain.' I was rather reluctant to do so, thinking that I 
ltad ronde ag :.:ood terms as I could in reason ask, but the 
astrological indications were so clear that I made one more 
11Uempt, and, to my surprise, I once more succeeded in 
readjusting the terms in my favour. Then again I con
.sulted the stars, which addsed me t~ cJos~, which I did." 

SIX YEARS WITIIOU1' ONE MISTAKE. 

"But do you mean t.:> tell me that in the buying of 
goods 11n 1 the engaging of scn·ants you·always consult the 
stau l'' 

"Yes," l1e replied, "I nm constantly consulting Mr. 
Bland either by letter or by telPgram. I would qot dream 
of taking any important step in life without consulting 
him. I have done ao for eh: year~, and I cannot say that 
I have ever known him make a mistake." 

"·well," I remarked, •• that is a very strong thing to 
aay." 

" It is a strong thing to say, but it is true. If I Ln\'e 
prospered at all it is because I have been able to act in 
accordance with the laws of the universe as they are 
TPYC•nlPcl by the stars instead of butting my head agl\inst 
them." 

IIOW IT ALL BEGAN. 

" How did you first begin to take nn interest in astro
logy l " I asked. 

"Some ee\'en or eight y~ars ago I was in Manchester, and 
r.ame upon a paragraph in the papers Eaying that Mr. 
Gretton, Ha~s's partner, had owed his fortune to the advice 
of a north-country astrologer. It is some time ago now. 
Some grain ships, whose cargoes ha<l been dnmaged by the 
sea, had to be sold before they entered the port o( Liver
pool. Mr. Gretton was disposed to buy, and consulted a 
cr_ystal-~:tazer and astrolo:.:er ns to what course he should 
take. The answer wns that he should buv, and that he 
might Lid ahno~t up to the original m1ue of the un
damaged cargo. Mr. Grelton acted on this advice. He soon 
distanced all competitors and the cargoes became his. On 
examination, for the cargoes were sold like a pig in a poke, 
it wa~ found that beyond a layer of grain at the top the 
cug•l was practically undamaged. This, so ran the legend 
iu the paper, was the bt>ginning of .Mr. Grelton's good for
tune. Ever since then he had borne in mind the services 
which the stars had rendered him in the ol(l dare. The 
p:u·agraph struck my attention, and I began to make in
quiries. I went to see a crystal gazer and ll$trologer. 

SOMETHING IN IT. 

I saw quite enough to convince me that there was some
thing in it. I heard al~o a good many thin as concerning Mr. 
6retton, which may be h·ue or may he false, but were told 
me by men who believed them. One was, I remember, that 
astrology had been in \'aluable to him on the turf, predicting 
good succes.~ even before he owned a racehorse, and indi
cating which horses were likely to pa89 the winning-post 
fil'llt. My tastes did not run in the direction ot horse· 
racing, but it seemed to me that nny person who patiently 
and induatriouPly studied astrology might get valuable 
hints for the conduct of hi11 own busineEs. It was in this 
way that I :became acquainted with Mr. Bland, but before· 
meetinst him I went to a Manchestt>r astrologer and offered 
him a large sum of mot•ey if he would teach me his secret. 
Th!:! man, who was in poor circumstauct>s, refll8erl. This riqued me rather and I started to study the science myself. 

have studied it e\·er sinct>, and the more I study it the more 
convinced I am of its truth. Then I got into eommuni~
ticn with Mr. Bland. I Legan to experiment with him. 
and the result of mv experiments extending over a period 
of th·e or eh: yeara has been most surprising." 

W"JIY I Elll'LOY !IIR. BLA!I.'D. 

"But," I said, "if you nre an astrologer yourself, why do 
you consult anyone else 1" 

"Because," he replie-d, "I have not the time to cast all 
the horo~~eopes and make all the calculations. I am a busy 
man ; up to my neck in the work cf buying and selli!lg, 
and directing all the Yaried departments of my extenlilve 
business. Ir I bad as many hours as I ha\·e minutes I 
might have time to cast my horoscopes; but as I haYe not, 
I get Mr. Bland to do them for me, and I could not have 
n better man. He is punctual, painstakinl?, and mar\'CI
lously accurate. I can assure you the number of di!ficul
ties from which he has helped me, and the quantity of 
pitfalls he has saved me, is astonisbin~r." 

"And all this by horary astrology 1" 
"All by horary astrology," he replied. "I telegraph 

to Mr. Bland, or write him once, twice, or thrice every day 
and s;(et my re~lies punchmlly next morning." 

"Can you gt\'e me any instances 1" 

FRAl.'D DETECTED. 

"Ye~, with pleasure. If you bad time I could tal~ to 
you for hours and show you all the correspondence relating 
to them. But as you have not time I have only br.>oght 
you a few." Thereupon be undid his portfolio and handed 
me several horoscopes and letter.i from Mr. Bland. "Here, 
for instance," said he, " is one which was very remarkable. 
I had a branch business in the West of England. There 
was some question about making a change. I consulted 
Mr. :Bland. He replied by sendinl( rue a map which cl~ly 
inilicated that some fraud was being practised in connect1on 
with that business. At that time I hnd no sw:picion ~I 
any fraud whatever, but on receiving this "\\'arning I asked 
further, what should be done. I was told to wait aDd 
wntch, and in time the whole truth would come out. ~ne 
by one I found many susricious circumstances which 
pointed to the guilt of a certrun man'lger. At lnst I wrote 
to him a~~king for explanations, and insisting that I should 
have a full statement of a('counts. He telejlr&phed that hd 
would come and see me. The nex:t day I met him, an 
be made a full confessiQn of systematic frauds which he 
had been practising in the busineRS which no one had aD~ 
Htllpidon of until I receh·ed warning by horary astrolOIQ'· 

"That is very remarkable," I said; "but was thai 
an exceptional case P " 
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ACCIDE.'ITB A YERTED. 

" Quite the contrary, such things are constaDtly occur
ring. Take another instance. In my warehouse some 
water-tanks holding several hundred tons of water showed 
signs of subsidence. I called in an engineer and architect 
and at the same time sent a wire to Bland, asking him to 
~onsult the stars as to what should be done about the 
tanks. The engineer and the architect reported tha~ ~e 
eubeidence was not verr serious, and that some repaml 
which they recommended would be sufficient to render the 
tanks perfectly safe. At the same time I received a letter 
from Bland showing, according to the map, that by the 
rules of horary astrology the tanks were dangerously 
unsafe, and that it was necessary to have them taken 
down in order· to have new supports \)Ut in. Here the 
advice of the sta.rs was against the adVlce of the experts. 
I never hesitated a moment. I sent for the experts and 
told them that I was dissatisfied with their reoommenda
tions, that I did not think the tanks safe, and that 
they had better take the whole thing down. They said it 
was ridiculous, there was no need to incur such expendi
ture. I simply replied, ' I have reasons of my own for 
thinking them unsafe, and I wish to have this done.' 
They began, and after the workmen had been busy for 
some time they sent me word that it Wd.ll a very good 
thing I had insisted, because the inner wall which they 
had not been able to see was bulging to such an extent 
that in a very little time the tank would have come down 
with a rush. That was another case in which the Rta.rs 
stood me in very ~ stead. I could spend hours in 
giving you similar 1nstances. 

BAD B.lROAIN3 A VOIDED. 

I have given you cases in which a fraud was detected, 
another in which a disaster was averted, and I will now 
give you another in which an unprofitable contract was 
prevented. I had some electric lights in my warehouse at 
Manchester, and was on the \>Oint of signing a cvntract for 
the supply of electricity at etghtpence. I was also on the 
J>?int of introducing a new lamp which had been very 
highly recommended. Before signing the contract, how
ever, I telegraphed to Bland, saying, 'Shall I put elec· 
tri~ into my warehouse~' Here is his reply.' 

Whereupon he handed me Mr. Bland's fetter, where, 
after the usual astrological jar~n, Mr. Bland told him 
that he ought to put more electno light into his warehouse, 
but not at present. •' Wait," was the astrological advice, 
" wait ; hold over the contract for a time, you will be able 
to make much better terms, while if you sign it now you will 
regret it and will incur loss." ''Thereupon I postponed the 
signing of the contract, and waited. In a lew months I 
learned that a neighbour of mine who had taken up the 
same contract had found that the lamps were useless, and 
he had to have them all taken out again, and I found that I 
was able to manufacture my own electricity at 2id. 
instead of Bd., which I would have had to pay had I signed 
the contract." 

OOOD BU'3INE88 Bt:'OOESTED. 

" These are all warning against doing something which 
~ht be unprofitable. Have you any instances in 
which the stars have adVised you as to what would be 
profitable ? " 

"Any number," he said. "One of my last big bargains 
wAs made under astrological guidance. I had an olfer of 
some cloth from a West of England factory. I consulted 
Bland. He re:plied: 'Everything promises well, the moment 
is most propitious. Buy by all means, but there will be some 

difficulty, though not much, in utilising the cloth which 
buy.' I went and bought all the cloth that was in 
the factory at a price which was lower than that at which 
I had ever been able to buy a similar quality of goods, 
and I came back elated to town. I had intended to take 
a whole page of the Daily Telegraph to advertise my goods 
when it suddenly occurred to me that I had better consult 

.the man from whom I had bought the goods as to whether 
he would object tom; advertising them as his make. The 
moment he heard o it he said that he could not hear of 
such a thing. I had to get rid of the cloth another way. 
It was a very good bargain all the same, but the hitch 
came in as predicted. 

"In conclusion I have only to say that what :.vas at one 
time a theory of mine is now a demonstrated fact. If I 
were convinced that it failed even two or three times I 
would give the whole thing up. I have had a series of 
most extraordinary successes, and I have no doubt that I 
shall go on having them.'' 

Therewith my merchant left me. Now what are we to 
think of this : I tell the tale as it was told to me, and 
leave my readers to draw their own inferences. Some of 
these, it may be, will be of a somewhat melancholy 
nature, and many will moralise over the a:pparent inde· 
structibility of the most irrational superstition. It is, I 
confess, somewhat of a surprise to find in the heart of the 
city of London a thriving merchant who attributes all his 
successes to the fidelity with which he obeys the voice of 
the stars. His experience has been extraordinarily fortu
nate. Among many devotees of astrology _I do not 
remember one who would make so high a claim as the 
gentleman whose interview has just been reported. 

lfOTES Olf LOJU) B.OSEBBB.Y'S HOROSCOPE. 
EARLY wt year I calculated Lord Roaebery's horoscope. 

As I had not the hour or birth I had to get u near to it as 
I could from the small data I had. I found one important 
time for late in 1894, and three for 1895. I wrote you at 
the time about the one due late in 1894, saying that at 
certain dates in the autumn months he would be under 

' evil influences in his horoscope, and that he would suffer 
discredit, having some difficulty in retaining the honours 
he bad at the time of my writing recently acquired. 

When the first of the evil times came, he launched his 
attack upon the House of Lords. Just later, when the 
second came in power, he lost two bye-elections together, 
said by some to be the result of his attack upon the House 
of Lords. I wrote you he had commenced the conflict 
under evil influences which forbid aucceea. This conflict 
wu soon after dropped. 

I intended writing you again on the subject before the 
next marked evil came due, but, owing to my illness, I 
wu ao behind with my work, I did not refer to my notes, 
and found events upon me before 1 wrote. This was 
unfortunate lor me, for it is my wiah, and to my interest, 
to apeak before, and not after, events. I now wish to 
st-k about what is yet in front, and, to make this plainer, 
gtve rough diagrams. I go into the past to make plain 
what I have said, and more clearly understandable what I 
have to say for the future. 

The diagram~ are sufficiently astrological to remain true 
to its main truths, but not too technical to confuse non· 
astrological readers. 

This filst map shows the position and nature of the chief 
of the aftliction for the last autumn months. The planet 
Herschel had moved slowly up to a close opposition tJ the 
Sun's place at birth. Even a non-astrological reader can 
aee _ that in this map the two planets are in oppoaition 
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places. The Sun also had progressed to an evil aspect to 
his own place at birth, Herschel also joining in this afflic
tion. The worst of this evil partially passes off, some 

~· ~ 
-~ 

good directions come and go, removing some of the evil, 
but not all-as his health makes manifest. 

Then Herschel turns retrograde in the ZOdiac, comes 
back to the afflicting place he held last autumn, and in 

Map No. 2 we have hie P?sition for the night of the defeat 
of the Government, l<'nday, the 21st June, 1895. This 
shows that Herschel is within three minutes of the same 
place. And as I do not know the exact time of birth, the 
evil opposition may be absolutely exact to a minute. 

At the same time that this evil is due, there is also an 
evil direction to Venus, which cannot well be shown bet-e. 

Also on the 22nd the Sun reaches an evil to his place at 
birth-his progressive plane and Herschel's progre8Bive 
plane. 

As noted for the 21st, Herschel was only three minutes 
oil' the evil. He reached the point I have calculated for 

16• 16' on the 23rd. So that we see a strong combination 
of evil due within a few days. · 

The next step in this chain of evil is @hown in Map 
No.3. 

In August, about the 23rd, Herschel comes to the same 
afflicting point as he held last autumn, and in June when 
he lost office. 

The Moon by direction comes to the same place as near 
as can be calculated for August. This influence lasts for 
near a month. 

The Sun by traneit comes to a oquare of his own place at 
birth-Herschel's transit place, and the Moon's place by 
direction, as well as semi-square to his own place by 
direction, so that each of these evils complete, and join 
forces near one time in August. 

The Sun and Moon joining in the prior afflictions, made 
his health to suffer severely. In the last-named affliction 
they both join again for evil, so that his health must suffer 
once more, and I fear eYen more severely than before, 
because the Moon is stronger for evil this next turn than 
she bas been in either of the other cases noted. This added 
force will make August a very serious time for his health. 

Herachel, when afflicting health, brings diseases difficuli 
to understand, alleviate, or cure, of a comJ?lex nature, 
marked by severe nerve disturbance, prostrat10n, restless-
ness, and slee:plesaness. · 

The Sun joming in the evil from his own Sign indicates 
some form of heart trouble. 

In these indications my experience of other similar C&Be8 

leads me to see dan~er in over-work, worry, anxiety, 
excitement, or respcns1bility, for the months of July and 
August. I am sure it would be wise for him to refuse tc> 
accept these riske for this time. 

RICHARD BLAND. 
31, Francis Street, Hull, 

June 28th, 1895. 

HOROSCOPE OF THE liEW GOVERlilOBT. 
EXTRACT from newspapers, June 29th, 1895 :-
The Queen held a Council to-day at four o'clock {or th• 

reception of the incoming miniatue, to take their oaths uct 
hand them their aeals of office. 
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Dear Mr. Stead,-Everyevent has a birth moment. The 
~mmencement of a life history, like unto a human or 
.animal life, and the stars at that birth moment will, in 
each case, foreshadow the life history. With human or 
animal nature there is a moment to be found known as 
the birth time-an unmistakable event fixes that time
but with events we have not the same certainty in fixing 
the birth moment. · 

I have often wondered what event is to be taken for 
fixing the birth moment of a new government, but could 
not decide with any certainty. To-day I have your letter, 
saying, "Have you calculated the horoscope of the new 
government which accepts office to-day?" This suggests 
to me a likely time. I get the paJ?Ors and find the extract 
at head of these notes, for which time I put up the map. 

This map is not what I should have expected. It has 

HoiiOIOOPB oF THE NIIW GoVEJlNI[Blfr. 

very little in it. It may be I have not got the right 
time to take for the horoscope, or it may be that th(' 
government is going to do very little. Suppose I accept 
this map as to be read, then I have to decide this govern
ment does very little. This leads to the thought that in 
all probability this horodCope only represents the time 
from the taking of the seals to the next dissolution. 

The first aspect of the map is an evil -to Mercury the 
lord of the loth. The lOth represents business, credit, 
honour, success; an evil tQ these is not good for them. 

I have known several projects commenced with this indi
cation which have fallen through, failed, or abandoned. 

The next is ~od to them, but the evil comes the first, 
so takes the chief reading. 

Mercury, lord of their lOth. The business in hand is 
going to a conjunction of tho Sun-a further evidence of 
change. These evidences confirm the view that the map 
is only up to the time of the dissolution, and that they do 
little before that comes. RICHA,RD BLAND. 

Hull, July 6th, 1895. 

------ -------
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X.-FOLK·LORE AMD PSYCHICAL RESEARCH. 

! T has been a matter of congratulation to Folk-lorists 
that tho choice of a president for the Folk-lore 
Society should have fallen upon so well-known and 

valuable a member 118 Mr. Edward Clodd. It is, however, 
a matter of regret to Psychical Researchers, many of 
whom must assuredly be found in the ranks of the Folk
lore Society, that he should have inaugurated his presi
dency by an attack upon the aims and methods of tho 
Society for P~;ychical Research. 

In order that those who have no opportunity of enjoy
ing the transactions of the Folk-lore Society may jud~e 
the matter for themselves, I append the paragraphs m 
~· Cl~d's presidential address bearing upon the point 
m question. 

THE WORK OF THE S. P. R. 

There is, however, another order of superstitions, towards 
which, lackiD~ the juetification of the older, and having no . 
quality of nobility about them the attitude of the Folk-lorist is, 
so it seems to me. wholly dill'erent. Of course, my reference is 
to that claaa which is among ue in more or le88 Scientific 
guise, and which enjoys the patronage of the Society for 
Psychical Research. That society may disclaim eome of the 
motley company wbo are ita alliee, but the only dill'<lrence be
tween the several groupe is in the degree of certainty which 
each believe& has been attained reepecting the validity of the 
phenomena purporting to be " caused by spiritual beings, 
together with the belief thence arising of the mtercommunion 
of the living and the eo-called deed.'' (Aifrtd Ru.ull1Vallace i11 

Cllam!Jera' Encvelop., .Art. "Spiritualiam.") In ita adverti!e
mente the Society eays it "will be grateful for any good eYi· 
dence bearing on such phenomena as unexplained disturbances 
in places supposed to be haunted ; apparitions at the moment of 
death," and eo forth. 

Analysed under the dry light of anthropology, ita psychism 
is seen to be only the •• othtr self" of barbaric spiritual philo· 
10phy " wJit large.'' 

It disguises the old animism under such vague and high· 
sounding phrases ae the" aubliminal C()naciouene811," the "tele
pathic energy," the "immortality of the psychic princi1le," 
the "temporary materialieation of auppoaed spirits," and eo 
forth. 

The Society will sell you not only the l'l·omJi11gs containing 
these precious phraaea, but aleo gla8s balls of various diameter~< 
for crretal-gsztnga from three thillings upward&. 

THE "liOTLEY CO:MP.L"!Y." 

The American prophet, Thomas Lake Harris, has eome fine 
writing on the" harn:icnic heavtona operating on special organiza
tion& among the children of earth. With le88 vagueneBB, the 
anonymous author of a book entitled "Soul Shapes " (pub
lished by Fisher Unwin, 1890) cl888ifiee, the aoul according to 
quality and colour. There are illw.trationa to the text. " Sur
face " aouls are octopue-ahaped and tinted in varying ahadea of 
yellow with red patches, these last denoting religion and duty; 
while " deep" aoula are four-cornered and coloured a dingy 
brown with red apots. This may be termed Phrenological 
Psychology. Advancing a atep nearer the concrete, .Mi88 
Florence Marryat, in a book called" The Spirit 'Vorld," pub
lished laet autumn, describes the state of the soul directly after 
deeth. It ia "connected with the body by ligamenta of light 
that bind it to the brain, the heart, and the vitals," and as 
according to the temperature of the room, it may linger about 
the house for hours, and even for days, great care against dis
turbance must be obeerved by the surYh-ors. Folk-lore is full 
of examples of aolicitude for the departing aoul, and these have 
a dash of poetry and ptthoa about them, but Miss Mareyat's 
bastard supernaturalism it beat met by the 1tory of the wag 
of a doctor who told his servant to duet a skeleton which was 

hanging in a case in the surgery, and who half frightened the . 
man out of hia witeby adding,'' You mustn't handle it roughly~ 
because the poor gentleman thinks he's buried! " 

VTI.OAR llATERIALlSTS AXD SCIESTIFIC RE.'\OWN. 

· We may bracket them all together-the vulgar materialiat. 
of Mi88 Marryat' 1 type and the psychiete who are the leading 
lights of the Society. That these el.ould number among them 
men of acientific renown, to whom the doctrine of the conserva
tion of energy is a fundamental canon, but with whom, when they 
mix in dark rooms with mediums with " abnormal temporary 
prolongations " • (like pseudopodia?), Time and Space and 
materiiil media, and the law of Gravity, count for nothing. 
wonld alike depre88 and confound ue were there not :t.bundant 
proofa what wholly untrw.tworthy observer• acientific apecialiat& 
can be outaide their own domain. AA I have remarl[ed alae
where, minda of this type lllUit be built in water-tight com· 
partmente. t They ahew how, even in the higher culture, the 
force of a dominant idea may auepend or narcotize the reason 
and judgment, and contribute to the riae and spreed of another 
of the epidemic delueione of which hiatory supplies warning 
examplee.t · 

THE V ALt'E OF THE COYTRIBUTIONS, 

Enn on the 888umption that the phenomena are genuine. 
much ct.uld be a'lid abcut the absence of any contribution of 
the elightet.t value by them to our knowled~e of a epirit-world ~ 
much, too, upon cognate matters. But it 111 time to make aa 
end. 

" :MISS X." loq. 
Speaking aa a member alike of the Folk-lore Society 

and the Society for Psychical Research, and having an 
immense interest and respect for the work done by hoth
I venture to express some regret that the President should 
have permitted himself to speak in such very definite 
terms on a subject with the history and literature of 
which he seems to have so imperfect an acquaintance. 

Mr. Clodd has given to the world so muCh good work. 
and so many weighty opinions, that one is the more sorry 
for an exhibition of immaturity of thought and lack of 
information, which may remain in the memory to the 
detriment of his authority and influence. 

TBE MOTLEY COMPANY. 

If in "the motley company which are the allies" of 
the Society for PsyChical Research, Mr. Clodd includes 
Mr. Thomas Lake Harris, Miss Florence Marryat, or the 
author of a book which, haJlpily-judging from his de
scription of its contents-ts unkriown to fame, I may 
venture to say that these persons would PI'llbably re.Pu
diato the allumce quite as oordially as woula the Soctety 
itself. A Society which includes the names of Lord Ray
leigh, Professor Oliver Lodge, Mr. Crookes, Professor 
Richet, and many distinguished continental scientist.!, as 
well as names so well known in literature as Lord Tenny· 
son, Mr. Ruskin, Mr. Gladstone, and Mr. Andrew Lang, 
and which has had for its two Presidents the Professor of 
Ethics at Cambridge and Mr. Arthur Balfour, may well 
disdain "the motley company,'' which Mr. Clodd assignl!
to it as allies. 

THE AlliS OF TBE T'\\"0 SOCIETIES. 

The allegations which the present President of the Folk- · 
lore Society brings as charges against the Psychical :&leearch 

• Profc>880r ou .. cr Lodl!" in Jourllal of P•gclaical RIMa,.., ... Nowmkr 
1694, Rnd rf. Edinburg Ia R•ritw:, J:muory, 189~, Alt. ":Modem )logic." 

~ ":Myth• and Dream•," p. 232. 
t rf. Carpenter's" :M~ntnl Pbpiulogy," p. 312. 
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FOLK-LORE AND PSYCHICAL RESEARCH. 

Society relate, ho~ever, to those very points upon which, 
as it seems to me, the Societies are, or should be, in 
accord ! If· the work accomplished by the Society for 
Psychical Research is to be worth anjthin~, it certainly 
should lend itself to, nay-some of us are of opmion- should 
inrite, analysis" under the clear li~ht of anthropology." 
Of the various interests concerned m Psychical Research, 
anthropological, antiquarian, literary, human, religiou~<, 
ethical, the first three are, to some of us, by no means the 
least prominent., and they are interests, as 1t seems·to me, 
common to both Societies. 

WHAT DOES rSYCBISY TEACH? 

I, to a great extent, agree that "the psychism is seen to 
be only tho ' other self· of barbaric ~>pintual philosophy 
• writ large,' " a point insisted upon by Mr. F. W. II. 
M;,ere, in an e88ay of great value and importance, called 
" fho Doomon of Socrates" ; Mr. Myers, as every one 
knows, being the great authority upon the subjects "dis
guised under such vagu<' and high-sounding phrases, as 
'tho subliminal consciom•ness,' the • telepathic energy,' 
and the ' immortality of the p11ychic principle.' " 

I even admit the "disgui!!e," and frequently have 
cause, for the sake of new students, to ~gret the • • high
sounding,'' though ingeniou11, nomenclature which i11 so 
cumbrous an clement m Psychical Research. 

WIIAT DOES FOLK-LORE TEACH? 

I al&> agree that .Folk-lore has far more to tell us, and, 
it is needless to say, tells us with more pootry and pathos 
about the departing soul than Mi>!B Marn·at's "bastard 
supentaturalism ." Certainly no one capable of apJlre
ciating poetry and J~athos, perhaps no one appreciating 
ordinary decency an I!Clf-ret~pect, would read many Jl&ges 
of anT. of "the vulgar materialit~ts of Mi!'ll Marryafs 
type· ; her name ought ne,·er tn have been brought into 
any such discussion-never could have been brought in 
bv any one in the least informed upon the subject. Mr. 
clodd, distinguishin~ psyehil~ll researeh from folk-lore, 
is of opinion that thiS ·• onler of superstitions" "laek the 
justifi<'ation of the older, and have no quality of nobility 
about them." 

ARE THEY JlJSTIFIED .\8 STl.DlEt; ~ 

U{1 to a certain point, however, the justification of both 
studtes is assuredlr, the same ; the question of " tho 
quality of nobility ' may perhaps depend somewhat upon 
the individual, and upon the ttuulity of nobility in the 
conduct and aim of hie inquiry. 

IA!Oking 118ek upon the presidential address from ~hi<'h 
the above is an extract, I note that Mr. Clodd considers 
the justifi~on of the study of folk-lore to rest mainly on 
it3 utility as contributing to the solution of certain prob
lems, notably of that of evolution. 

"Folk-lore," he tellR u!'l, 

Ie no dilettante or objeetluJ pursuit. To it notbiDg is" common 
or unclean.'' How call th<re be to that which is the stud'/ of 
the " thinker" (fur euch is said to be the root-meaning o the 
word Han) ; of all the thoughts of man: of all the forms tl:at 
this baa taken through the dim and dateleu past.; supplyin~t 
the key to his interpretation oi himeelf and hie surroundings P 
It is, in brief, the peychical Pide of antbrr·pology. 

· This is, I think, entirely true, but tnte not only of 
folk-lore, but. of psychical rel!eareh. I might, however, 
be inclined to apologise for P"Fhi<'al research as being, 
from Mr. Clodd' s point of view, n trifle modern, as dealing 
with the living as well as the dead, as contemplating the 
Thinker in his activities of to-day, as ~ell as m his half-

obliterated work, his partially blotted thought, of ·a 
remote )last, but that Mr. Clodd himself renders this 
superfluous by adding to tho ahove paragraph, yet one 
more sentence, brief, but for the present puryose preg
nant. " And it has, as endowment, the vttality4 and 
eagerness of youth. For anthropology it! the jw1ior 
among the sden<'es." 

Psychical research therefore cannot be discredited on 
account of the youth, either of its methods or of its sub
ject, for, as has already been shown, it is not only tho 
man of to-day, but man as a homogeneotll:l whole tow hom 
both societies look for the material of their study. 

The direction in which folk-lore has supported tho 
teachin~ of evolution is, we may ~ather from Mr. Clodd, 
mainly m that of adaptation to environment. The analogy 
in psychical research would curry us further than is pos
sible in tho present discussion, but I would 111:1k those \vho 
have had opportunities of watching tho unfoldin~ of 
the strata of consciousness under hypnotic suggestion, 
whether there are no lessons to be learnt hero as to evolu
tion, alike mental and physical~ I would ask those who 
have studied the relations of these strata in such examples 
as Mollie Fancher, Leonie, Louis V., or tho subjects 
described by M. Janet, whether we ha\'e here no illustra
tion of adaptation to environment: It is trne we are not 
dealing 1rith succeeding generations working through 
countless ages, but with the strug~les of one sinRle indi
vidual through successive alternations of pt'rsonality. 

A SCIENCE OF Sl"RYIV.\LS. 

"Folk-lore," says Mr. Clodd," is a science of survival,.., 
not of discoveries.'' The same may be said of psychit•al 
research, which has for its object the innostigntion of 
certain factors in the nature of man, and in his relation 
to his surrotmdings.; ce~ emotions, acts, and ~lief It', 
at least as old Ill! history, if not a!! old as man; which Wl! 
are 11tudyint; to-da~, not as <lii<COveries, but as survivnls, 
and nre trymg to mterpret and to explain by the light 
of modern thought and modern science, the l~ht for 
which true psychical research, as I take it, is indebted~ 
among other sources, to the Folk-lore Society. 

CRYSTAL·O.\Zl:SO. 

Mr. ('Jodd has a passing word of contempt for those !1f 
the Society for PsyChical itesearch interested in Crystal
Hazing. among whom I am, I fear, the chief offender. 
When, in 1887, I devoted a considerable amount of leiauro 
to investiW'ting the subject, I was mainly indebted for 
material, m what was then a l>omewhat remote research, 
to my acquaintance with folk-lore, an<l to those authoi'B, 
clMSicnl anll mediooval, upon whom tho writPrs on folk
lore mainly 1lcpend. It was ne('<'!l80.ry, not only to scar<"h 
the annals of Greeee and Rome, of civilised Asia, of Egypt, 
and of mediroval Europe, but to examine sco1·es of pam
phlets and rare tracts in various lunguages (ns well as, of 
eouree, the TCl'ognised authorities} dealing with the peas
nut tales of Scandinavia and Russia, with leg<>nds nnd 
myths of American Indians nnd Pucific Islanders, with 
the tribeto of Australia and X<'w l'.caland, nrul Southc111 
Africa. I hope Mr. Clodd won't mind very much when I 
tell him how largely I was indebted for help in tho direc
tion of my explorations to the folk-lore records, and the 
Journals of the Anthropological Institutf.'. Certainly no 
member of the Society for l'r<yehical Resenrch is mom 
conscious of indebtedness than I to what I hu.vo always 
looked upon as the kindred work of the Folk-lore Society. 

I admit some prejudice on mv part, having been, accord
ing to my lights, a folk-lorist from my earliest yeare, the 
natural result of living among the people of a northern 
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village, rich in tratlition anti story, wh('l'e mumming J•laJS 
were of triennial occurrence, and Dolmens an~ Menhirs, 
and Roll-rilo(ht Ptones, and rocks with cnp·mnrking~. and 
Celtic inscriptions, ami Romnn altars, and Haxon crosl'e@, 
were things of evtry day. . 

Can I not to this day IJUOte pnges of Racine, and Pearson 
on the Creed, ami dreary ·' sacretl" poetry learnt in bitter 
punishment for happy, nen:r·lO· be-forgotten hour~. when 
perched in on apple-tree or on a manger, I drank in from 
groom and garderer mnn~· n story of local witches and bog· 
garts and rockin~ stones and cromlechs I 

With much re~pect and gratittule to 1\lr. ClOtld there 
remains one humble seeker after truth and beauty alike in 
folk-lore and in psychical research, who finds the two 
not tu.erely compatible but interdependent. 

PROFEdSOR OLIVER LODOE. 

The allusion to Mr. Oliver L'ldge is one as to which we 
nee1lnot concern ourselves. His mind may be built in 
wnter-tight compartments, if @o, the more minds constructed 
in like manner the better for the interests of honest, 
manly, coura;;eou8, im·estigation. If Profe830r Lodge has 
been premature in his conclusions, he will not be t>low, 
either to discover the fact or to acknowledge it. If, on the 
contrnry, continued inquiry should lead him further in the 
same direction, we m:.y rejoice in having among us at 
least one m'ln of scien:e who, in defiance of personal 
interest and public opinion, bas freed himself from the 
''scientific bigotry and pr<>judice " of which, in these days 
of 1lefiance of resiraint and order, we hear eo much. 

WHAT II.\ \'E WE LEAR!I."'T1 

One point alone remains in Mr. Clodd's indictment- the 
&AACrtion that even if the alleged phenomena are genuine, 
''much could be 1ai.ol about the absence of any contribution 
of the slightest \'alue by them to our knowled&e of the 
apirit-worltl." 

Speaking for myself I entirely agree, thc.ugh I believe 
there are many whoditferon this point. But the indi..:tment 
is rather like that of Lord Byron·s against the dark blue 
oceal'. "A thou~a·1d fleets sweep O\'er thee in m.in." Who 
expected the thousand fleets to do amything to the ocean 1 
Who expected the phenomena to contribute to our know
lcolge of the ~<pirit-woriJ I ( 'ertainly no intelli~-:ent person 
who hns ever had the mi~fortune to listen to the profane 
drh·d of the a\'t'T.lge producer of ph!!nomenn. But, if I 

A PRIMITIVE OUIJA. 
HERE is am account of a _primitive fonn of Ouija sent by 

a C•>ITo~pondent. Th('ro lS room for ><uggestion of yet 
more improvement in our modorn mnchincry of automat· 
linn. Pcth&)l6, bow('ver, this partakl't~ somewhat of tho 
nature of Sorlc ·• Cne docs not. know the degree of con· 
dcnHittion J>OBl!ihlo in 11rimitive longuagt>!l ; whothor tho 
picture of a trl.'e denote>< a treo merely, or a fact in botany 
or h:story. l'crhaJ>Slik<' the indications in Palmietry o1· 
A;~tmlo~y it may require intuitional interpre~ation. 

In the rural diM!rictlt or Rus.ia there are nullll>t-rless ptimi· 
tive wandt-ring uibe~, whit·h in cbatactor are somewhat allied 
to the North-Am• rican lnd·11n tribes; tht ir langu11ge is of the 
nwst primiti\·e and my•telioua ducription, cot.llt'<)ueotly thE'y 
eO\ ploy a curious seri< s of 1igo•, figur~. a1:d dr11wings to 

understand the title of the Society for Psychical Research, 
or the nimd of a large proportion of its membeJ'!I, the pbe
nomt>na which they propose to study, are, as I ba,·e said 
l•efore, those of Man, and but incidentally those of Spirits, 
for which study other societies exist. 

The theory of spirit interference has within the la$t 
eighteen months ap~nred definitely for the first time, in 
explanation of certatn of the phenomena which it is the 
business of the Society to study, the writers of papers being 
held responsible, be it noted, for the theories which those 
pnpers contain. Except from the point of view of criticism 
and inquiry, sometimes of exposure, no articles have 
appeared in the I 'ror.eeclings of the Society, from the l'pirit· 
nalistic standpoint, previous to thoEe of Mr. Myers on the 
Stainton Moses phenomena. 

In ~aying thi~, I am expressing no opinion one w.1y or 
other of spiritualistic phenomena and teaching, I am merely 
stating as a matter of history and fact, that the Society for 
P~ychical Hesearch is not a spirituali$tic societ~·, and, 
therefore, that its results are not to be jndged ·from the 
same standpoint as- e&\'e the mark- Miss Florence 
Marryat"s. 

That our knowledge of the psychical and psychological 
proceSiles of man have been considerably ad\'anced by the 
l::)ociety'a researches into thought-transference, hypnotic 
suggestion, and sub-conscious activity, few who have ex· 
ami ned its work will deny. 

This is not the place in which to express-as I have often 
expressed in these pages and elsewhere-what may, u I 
belie¥e, be learnt of leSilOns other than these ; what of rever· 
ence for the past, and hope for the future, and strength for 
the present ; what of indi¥idual responsibility and human 
fellowship and toleration for the workings of that strange 
world of the inner self, of which, for oursdves and for tach 
other, we know so little. 

In conclusion I would reyeat, in the interest of those 
whose concern with psychical research is antiquarian, 
anthropological, or literary, that whether our thanks are, 
or are not, welcome, they are cordially due to the folk· 
lorists to whom we are so largely indebted for material. 
They ntny not like the house that we have built, but ours 
is not the first erection as to which the work hu heen hiu· 
dered, not by lack of unity of ultimate aim, but by confu
sion of tongues. 

X. 

make themselves under t 1od among the vill•gere of toWDa and 
cities who are o1ten liS distinct iu their naturee, u in their 
h"tbits ani language. Toese drawin,;s are said to ns!llllble 
very much the cbaru"ters of animaL!, &c, which ne c •mmon 
among the Amfrican Indian tribes. 'fheao wand~ring tribe• 
ard the so th·ayera and magicians of the great north. They 
prepare a wooden or marble &lab with a 'l'ery •mooth eurfaiX', 
burn into it r~preseotations nf animals, treel', roots, clondf, 
and <~ther s!gns and symbols; the elab ie then planed down, and 
the optrator places the ralm of the loand over a marble ball 
which is r&ting on the alto b. The ball turns in curves and the 
hand instinctivdi follows the course of the baD, till it stope 
over one of the signs. Thi• method is of very ancient date, 
and the couue of the csranns suggests a Persian origin. The 
peo.,te are said to become delirious with the extreme tenlion, 
mcresll('d perhHpe by the uee of a dru~ taken to indui'O a con• 
d1tion of abnornal exdtement ~ometimu ending in fighting and 
licet.ee. 
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XI.--ON DREAMS A"D DREAMERS. 
A BUDGET OF GOOD STORIES FB.OK JLlNY LODS. 

'iDERHAPa few articles that have appuLred in the pages 
~ of BoRDERLA~D htwe elicited so much d~cuaaion as 

that by Mr. Singleton on his sporting dream experi
ence!', following, as it did, soon al'ter Mr. Frederick Green· 
wood'e very interesting, if somewhat naif, Yolume on 
l111agination in Dreams. 

Everyone is more or less interested in dreams, because 
dreaming i.s one of the few 1•sychological phenomena of 
which almost all have practical and personal experience. 
The f~~Culty of dreaming i~ almost univer.snl, and there are 
few who canno: report some curioue coincidence between 
dream prophecy and waking fulfilment. 

Another point of interest i~. that while they are so com
mon, nay, even so common-place, they are at the same time 
eo ephemeral, so intangible, sn mysteriouP, tht>ir source is so 
difficult to explort>, their ,·alue so impoaaible to estimate. 
On the one hand this occasional nracity seems so easily 
explicable by the theory nf accidental coincidenct'. The 
poore3t dreamer probably n\·erage3 at least three a night, 
which gives us over a thou3&nd dreams a year, and it seems 
very unlikely that out of n thouiand chances we should 
not have at least one sncccs3. On the other band, many 
persona who hne recorded remarkable dreams, have told 
w that the veridical viaion had in it something which at 
once dill'erentiated it from the ordinary dream, something 
convincing in ita form and fashion. 

The student of dreams is mi gemri1. They are not the 
apecial province of the spiritualist who prefers to receive 
hit communicai.iona in the waking or in the trance state. 
They are too common-place for the occultist, too "normal" 
for the student of Po~ychical Research. 

The working orthe sub-consciousness in somnambu li11m is 
of immense p3ych ·logic.tl intere3t, whether studied by the 
help of hypnotism or in the rare instance of a somnambulist 
who will continuously .-~vt>al hi~ mental condition in 
ordinary sleep. B~t the ordinary dre11m, the tlrcam w1: 
remember, is that or our semi-wakinlt condition, or we 
should not remember it. It has cea.,ed to belong entirely 
to the deeper strata of c"nsciousneaa, and i~ mixed with our 
normal m~mory, judgment, and observation. 

Space will not permit U:! to enlarge upon this point, 
suffice it to say that the phenomenon of dreaming i.s as yet 
but little understood, and there remains a residuum of fact 
not accounted for by fatignt>, recent impression~, the 
physical condition of the moment, a draught, a noi3e, Led
clothes pulled away, or last night's lol..ster-sala,t. 

The following stories have all reached us during the 
p48t quarter, mainl.v in the course or correspondence which 
has arisen out of Mr. Singleton's experience~. 

A BODY llECOVERKD TUROCGH A DREAM. 

A remarkable tt&tement waa m'de at an in~ut>at held in 
Birmingham on tha body of a girl, namod RIM f or~ter, which 
wu found in the 011nal near l:!priog Hill. 'fbe deetaaed auf • 
fered from the tffecta of a fevtr contracted eome years ago, 
and since her att.wk bad beeo p•uticularly elarme·l by thun.Jer
atorma. During the storm on W ..dneeday week abe left home, 
o.ten~ibly to visit an aunt. She did not returu, and the aft' .. ir 
waa reported to the policl', who were helred by an aunt of the 
d~, who related h them a strange dream. Sbe dreamed 
tba' while p8118ing Ule canal neu Spriug Hill abe rippled the 
water with her umbrella, and the body of the deeeaaed at on«'.e 
loated on the aurface. She visited the spot the following 
morning, and, lbuliDg the police dnggiug the o~l in an?ther 

part, auggeated that they ahoulJ tranafer operatioDJI to the 
part abe had dreamed of. Tbey did eo, and immediately 
r~overed the body. 

The following is from a writer who ba9 already supplied 
considerable dats\ on the matter of warning dreams to the 
So~iety for Psychical Research. 

IN THE A.RMS OF DEATH. 

Since then death baa entered the immediate family of the 
dreamer, bot without warning. Soon after, however, he had 
a ,-ilion which he interprets aa aignif) i og hill own near approach 
to the grave. 

He dreamed that a atatueaque figure of the whiteneu of 
alabaster held him a moment in ila embrace, from whioh he 
Willi releaeed by the interposition of a wom'ln. Soon after he 
waa aeised with an illueae which both hi' physician and none 
(the latter a duoted daughter) pronounced fatal. But he 
recailed the vision of hie eliCspe from the embrace of the white 
ftgllre, and told the doc~r. aa he dimaieeed him from attendance, 
that he would noover, which, to geueral amazement, he did. 

A DB.E.Ul OF A l!'BIE.~D'S DBA.TB. 

In the Gauloit M. Paul Bourget tells the following very 
interesting story of a telepathic dream :-

It wa• in Italy in 1880. Io a dream of almoat intolerable 
reality I eaw ooe of my literary colleaguta, Uon Chapron, 
upon hie death-bed. I found myaelf pr818Dt in all their lad 
detail at the oircumatanoee which followed hia deceaae, notably 
at Ule diacUIIion aa to hie eucceaaor aa newapaper dramatic 
critic. The dream impreeeed me eo greatly that on my return 
h Plll'ia I wu oonatrained to relate it to M:anpaannt who said 
to me, "Bot surely you knew he waa ill P" 

Now thia waa the 8111t intimation I h~ reoeived of thia 
illneaa. In one week after thia converntion, Chapron wu 
dtad. 

At this time llanpusant rebelled against all qoeatiODS of 
complicl\ted psychology, and seeking together for anything 
wbioh might have suggested my dream, we found that I had, 
in the course of my journey, received a note from Cbapron. 
We sought in vain for any aign in the writing or content.a of 
the Mter whioh might have betrayed hia malady, bot could 
dod nllne. I concludad, however, tllat eome faculty, more 
active in aleep than in the waking state had deduced hie con· 
dition and had determined the nature of my dream. I auppoae 
that entirely lucid somnambnliata have tbe power in sleep of 
divining couditioDJI by msane of amaU aigns imptrceptible to 
ue, and even to themotelvee in the waking state. I give you the 
MtOrJ for what it ia wortb. •. . It was on the same occasion 
that ll•npaasant revealed to me that he frequently saw hie own 
double. Oa returning home he would find a second eelf eeated 
in hie euy-ohair, a morbid phenomenon whicb probably marked 
tbe be!finniog of hill illneae. 

A DREAM: OF DEATH. 

A writer in a late numbt>r of the Philoeophical Journal is 
responsible for the following dream story which he notes 
was told by the dreamer to he1· husbaml before its fulfil· 
ment :-

lll'll. Hir~m Hammond, of Winthrop, Me., dreamed that 
there came to the house of bar nearest neighbou111 (a French
Canadian family named Ratier) a little white coffin bearing the 
picture of a croaa, such aa ehe had never a- before, and which 
1m preMed her as a novelty. She a1eo dreamed that ehe plaoed 
in the coffin the body of a litLle child belonging to the R.dien. 
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A. few daya later a little child of the family came to ita death 
by accidental drowning in a tub of water, and. lira. Ham· 
mond'e dream as to the coffin. and her aseiatence in the pre· 
parations for burial, was fulfilled in every panicular. 

THE RETliR~ OF A VESSEL. 

A correspondent in whom we have every confidence 
sends us the following story. He has supplied us with all 
names of persons and places, as well as of the vessels con
cerned, andthe story is amply corroborated. A~, however, 
it comes f1·om a comer of the world some thousands of 
miles away, these are of no use to the English public, and 
we readily agree to our correllpondent's _request contained 
in the following paragraph :-

Theee are literal facta, unexaggerated, and to which thereat 
of the family can bear witnes1. If of any uee to you, I have 
no objection to your publiahing in BoRDERLAND (in which I 
take great interest), but as the family may not wish to be 
known,pleaae challge the names of veFsele, &:c., ae we are eo 
iEolated m this ialand that the names would publish the penone. 

Here is the story, therefore, the names being suppressed: 

l'pon waking on the morning of January 22nd my 
father related to thoee of the family near (I being one of the 
group) that he had juat dreamed that the &teamer V., from 
Halilu, N.S., had entered the narrows (of which, and the sea 
beyond, our house commands a fine view) pitching in the rongh 
sea, and with her topmasts gone, and iirawn by prancing 
horses. In the distance he indistinctly eaw the ateamer Z., 
from Liverpool, Eng., about two hours. run further out. \Ve 
all laughed, of cours9, at the idea of prancing honea drawing a 
ship into port, and my fatheT remarked on the distinctnees and 
detail he saw about the lhips. Thie was his dream, and our 
knowledge of the ships was that the steamer V. had in fact·left 
Halifu, N.S., and was due in a day or ao, and the z. had 
left Liverpool, and was due in two days. Our interest in the 
lhipe waa that on the latter my •iater was returning from 
England, but on the former we had no cargo, pauenger, or 
other intereat, and knew none of its &tift whatever, though 
knowing the &hips by aight. About midday my father saw a 
ship &ignalled, and through his glass made out the V. l're· 
eently as she ne~ the narrows he exclaimed that it was l.ia 
dream-the narrows, the very ship of his dream, with \Op· 
mast gone and pitching in the rough &ea. Without the impos
sible horses and the other steamer in the distance it waa the 
realiaation of hia dream. 

Just after dark the other steamer with my eiater arrived, 
nearly two days before expeeted. 

IC he had dreamed in detail of my sister's ateamE:r, thougl.t· 
traneference would account for it, but to- another ship from 
another port in such detail (for no aoul rave thoee on board 
could bow that the captllin had lowered the topma&ts to 
relieve the lhip in rough seas), and only indistinctly see the 
one, to him, more interesting aeems peculi~r. 

The same \\Titer continues :-

I may aay, I am now keeping a rE:cord of dreams and ful· 
filmente, ae thie is not the fint strange occurrence of the 
kind. You, of course, know of the great financial cruh here of 
December lOth. 

Three weeks before, my two aistera and my mother dreamed, 
each at the tame time (approximately) in one night, that the 
banks had broket>, and my oldest eiatu in despair had thrown 
heraelf over a wharf into the hatbour. So real was the im· 
pre11ion that they penuaded my father and myrelf to decide 
to 1eud our little cash home to England by boat then due. 
Several things hindered; and as no immediate danger threatened, 
we mitsed that boat. We then saw indications of the storm, 
and hahtened to catch nExt boat with draft. Before it could be 
cashed, however, the crash came, and we are now deeply 
"bitten." Hlld we caught the boat when the dream was told, 
we ahould have been safe. 

A. DREAll OF AN ACCIDENT. 

The following fasea hal"e reached us from a Circle Mem· 
ber well known to us both in his ordinary profesaion-as an 
electrical engineer, and as nn accomplished water-finder, 
Mr. J. F. Young, of Llanelly. The stories are amply 
corroborated, and in each case the wife of the dreamer 
testifies in \niting to having heard the dream related be
fore the coincidence was known :-

In the spring of 1872 I was havin$' a house and ~hop built, 
and the carpentera were at work puttmg the timber of the roof 
together at the time when 1 had the followinl( dream : I dreamt 
that one of the carpent1 rd would fall from the roof to the joiet 
below, the timber falling with him. Now the meet curious 
part of the dream to me was thia: I wae tol.i in mr dream 
•• to inform my wire of it •u1 sO<.n as I awokP," whu·h I did 
while dr8lieing. Aa the weekly market was held on that day, 
being busy, I had fOI'gotkn bll alout my dnam until nbou' 
4 o'clock in the afternoon, when I immediately went to the 
building to ask if there had been an accident, as I had dreamt 
there was to be one. Judge of my aurpriee when I wu informed 
that the ace: dent hRd oocured a few minutes previoue, and the 
man was just carried away seriously hurt, by falling on hie 
back on a planlr, which fell under him, acrose the joist, but for 
that he muet have been killed. 

The following story from the same correspondent is 
placed here for convenience of juxtaposition as the letter of 
corroboration affects both. It would be perhaps more 
suitably ciMsified as a Yision, beirg strictly not a dream 
in the ordinary senee :-

A 'WAKING VISIO~. 

In the year I !iiI, I was on my wav to the houee of a client. 
It was about 10 o'<·lock at night, the roadrwere wet and dirty, 
and there waa a thiolr, drizzhng November rain foUling. 'Fbe 
locality was comparatively new to mP, and there was no o:1e 
living in the nt'ighbourhood that I knew at the time of the 
strange occurrence I am about to relate. I was getting t:~warda 
the end of a street, and should have to take a tuiD to the right. 
when immec!iately in front of me. and aero•• the other •ide of 
the road, near a gas lamp, I •aw the form of a woman, about 
the medium height, with only her bodice and ftanntl pettiooat 
on, with her arms uplifted, hDd hands meetinlf above her head, 
which '11'&8 leaning forward, apparently looking toward the 
ground. Wondering what a female in that elate of uudre81 
could be doing in the rain at that hour, I advanced towards 
her with head btnt forward and strain in~~: all I could in the dim 
gas-light to aee why abe was there, wilh the object of render
ing her a&~>iatance, when to my turpri•e as I got near htr the 
form alowly vanished away from me, head down'll'ard. I lool;ed 
around, but could not &ee the trace of any human being, and 
all wss ailt nt. As may be wtll imagined, I wae astonished, 
and when I got home related the circumstsn-:e to my wife. On 
the following morning I told my workmen what I had wit
neeeed, when they to~d me that a woman had committed euicide 
in a house close by where I had seen tlio apparition on that 
very day, and my deacription of her appearance waa confirmed 
by them, and at the inquest afterward in evtry particular. It 
appeara ahe g<. t up &nd partly dressed heret-lf tllld went to an 
outhouse and hung her&elf to the beam supporting the water• 
tank, and she was four.d with her hands holding the cord 
above btr head, which had fallen forward rxB<·tly as I eaw it. 

Was this vition objective, subjective, a double, or what? 
I can onlr say the particulars are true, and I have 1he 

oriainal notts made at the time. 
My wife is witntBI to the factto, as I told her the&ame night, 

and I knew nothing whatever of the circumatance until tbe 
nezt day. To avoid giving pain to any of the friends who may 
be living. I hAve omitted names and addrese, but have enclosed 
them for the Edi.tor's private use, uleo my wife' a aignature. 
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ON DREAMS AND DREAMERS. 

lfn. Young kindly adde the following note:-
lly huabaad, J. F. Young, ttnt you two of hie experiences, 

one, a dream, of which he told me aa he waa gttting up in the 
morning of the day the accident occnrred. 

The viaion he told me on hie return the aame evenillg, and 
alto hia workmen the Brat thing in the morning, before going 
out of the house. 

I can truly say in each case the pariiculara were related by 
him without any previoua knowledge on hia put. 

I am, youra fait.hfully, 
A. YouKo, 

Wife of the afor-id J. F. Young. 

PROPJIETIC DREAX OF AN .ACCIDENT. 

Mr. Read, who contributes the following dream story, 
is a Borderland Circle Member and well known to us :

April 1Oth, Blofleld. 
I dreamt that I saw my brother coming down the road, walk· 

iDg alongaide a van drawn by one horae. I aaw him lay one 
haod on the float o1 the van and the other hand on the abaft. 
He then made an attempt to get upon the van, but seemed to 
me to throw up his haad• and fall back, the wheele goiDg over 
him. It seems that I alept on, and after an interval of time 
801De011e tame to me and aaid, " I have broug~t yonr brother' a 
watch ; he wiahed you to have it " (The watch wu trashed 
quite 8at.) A audden rush of grief came Ol'er me, and I woke 
feeling half choked and Tery mieerable. On the afternoon of 
the following day my brother, trying to get on the front of the 
van, exactly aa leell iu the dream, ftll, the front wheel going 
O"f'er hie toot, la_riug him by fur aome time. 

- The brother hved about one mile from ua, and I did not often 
eee him. [From which we may gather, what, in fact, I ucer· 
taiDtd from Mr. Read, that there had been no circumatance in 
~eirrecent intercourse which had auggeeted the dream.) 

The following corroborations are from the brother who 
waa the subject of the dream and from the wife of the 
dreamer, both details being, in a case of the kind, of great 
importance. 

I wiah to say that the statement aa to my accident is quite 
correct. - FuANit Ruo. 

I wiah to state that Mr. Read told me hie dream (and that he 
~aa much upset by it) in the momiDg aa soon u I awoke, the 
day before the accident. F .OiliY Run. 

In the course of conversation Mr. Read related other 
dreams, either prophetic in character or relating to events 
not consciously known to him at the time, an account of 
which I hope to receive as soon as the evidence for them 
is complete. 

He also added an interesting snggestion in regard to 
the detail in the second dream as to the crushing of the 
watch, which is instructive of the point of the admixture 
in dreaming-of memory and of ast<Ociation. lie told me 
that some years before ·he was gold digging in Australia 
with two companions, one of whom was the victim, 
Mr. Read being ]>resent on the occasion, of a terrible 
accident, in whiCh he was killed by the fall of a rock, his 
watch being mulkd q11ite fot. It wu Yr. Read's very 
painful duty·to convey the intelligence to the friends of 
the young man, taking with him the watch, a ghastly 
relic whiCh, at the time, impreAACd him with intense 
horror, and which still recurs to his memory at the stimu
lus of emotion of the same kind. The importation of this 
detail is highly snggestive, and adds much to the interest 
of the dream-more perhaps than had the fact been a true 
prophecy. 

The following story was given to me by a friend who 
bas oorefully investigated it, and who is a personal friend 
of the C. M. F. by whom the story is to1d, and whose 
name is in my possession. It may be interesting to add 
that M:l'8. Bennett, the dreamer, though a very simple 

woman, has some degree of seer faculty, and inhabits a 
haunted cottage, the yhenomena of which have been 
investigated by the Society for Psychical Research. 

A DREAll OF KL"JO CHARLES THE MARTYR. 
Oa the night of January 30th, 1894 [the date coincidence is 

intereatiug), BWI&D Bennett, widow, of Romford, EYex, 
dreamed that the " saw KiDg Charlet" enter her room, and 
that he looked "very pale and sad, bot very gracious"; that he 
addmlled her by uame, and said, "My eervaat haa a preaent 
for you." In the morning Mn. Bennett related the dream to 
her daughter, aaying she had " dreamt of royalty," and had 
"-• King Charlee." The daughter said," Why, mother, he 
had hia head cut off long yean ago." They attached no impor· 
tanoe whatever to this dream. On Friday, February 2nd, 
Candlemas Day, Mra. Bennett came to The Cottage, Bomfo1d 
(where the underaigned C. H. F. lives, who haa known Mra. 
l:lennett for many yean), and had tea in the kitchen. Hearillg 
from one of the eervants that Mra. Bennett waa in the houae, 
Miaa F. ordered that some coal and other thiDp should be given 
to her, and havillg given this order ehe went out. 

On her return home before dinner, her maid told her that 
during tea lira. Bennett had relAted this dream, and that the 
eernuta, 1m owing Mia& F.' • particnlar devotion to the memory 
of King Charita, took Mra. Bennett into the drawiDg·roomand 
aeked her if there waa any portrait in the room resembling the 
kiJig who appeared to her m her dream. Mn. Bennett, 1\fter 
lookiDg round the room, selected the autotype (Cameron) from 
the Duke of Norfolk'• Vandyke, and said, "That Wall the 
gentleman ahe aaw, only he wore a hat with red. feathere." 
Mra. Bennett had ne\·er before seen the picture, nor had she 
any knowledge of Mils F.'s intereat in theaubject. 
Signed, F1fwNnry 2ht, 1895. ScsAN BI!MNBTT, Air mark X. 

C. ll.F. 
An obvious question, of course, is to what degree was 

going to tea in Miss F.'s kitehen usually coincident with 
receiving a present from Miss F. herself? And what 
degree of expectation of such a present was likely to be 
in Mrs. Bennett's mind, as a cause of her dream? 

I learn, on inq~. that Mrs. Bennett is a fairly 
frequent visitor to Miss F.'s servants, and that though 
Miss F. frequently shows her kindness and help, yet that 
her presence as a visitor was not commonly, certainly not 
on this day, the suggestion of a benefaction. The gift of 
coal ~d_grooeries had been previously determined upon. 

Miss F. adds:-
KiDg Charles wu much anociated with this neighbourhood, 

as he continually occupied Havering Palace, about two and a
half miles from the plAce in which the dream occurred. The 
1ubject of this expenence is a veryeimple, guileleea woman of 
abouhixtyyean c,f age. She cannot read or write, and, from 
other circumstances, would appear to be acceaaiblo to influence& 
from the unseen world. In thia dream the 8gnre of the 
Martyr-King appean in what would eeem a atrangely inade· 
quate setting, if it were not the common experience that none 
of our ideea •• to flttiDtr objects and occaeiona rule in that 
world of visions. In th11 oase the mere givillg of alDII to a 
poor widow would indeed seem too alight a motive, but we 
know abrolutely nothiDg of the lawe of that realm of ahadowa. 
I am perfectly sure that the poor woman never heard the name 
of the king mentioned here, a:~d, iDdeed, ehe knows nothing. 
about him; but the servants, who are of long standing, do 
know th'lt 1 go up to Loadon every year for the 30th January. • 
I think this eentence or two from Mr. F. Myers' book," Science 
and a Future Life," givEs the clue in a conden&ed shape : Our 
emall casea of telepathic transmiaeion between living men and 
the men we call dead, stand towards certain of the central 
beliefe of the Go•pel in the eame relation in which laboratory 
experiments stand to the vast operations of nature. That same 
direct inflnence of mind on miDd which we show in minimis 

• 1.1., to attmd the ""rvicc for hi• day, which has b<'en_ revi.-eot at St. 
Margaret Pdtten• ; and the St>;.ion ot the Order of the White Ro,., holden 
annually on the Anniversary of the MRrtyr Jom. 
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would be a form of lltating the effi~.acy of prayer, the com
munion of Ssints. 81> this dream-almoat startling ia ite 
want of balance to ita surroundinga-impreeaes me as some 
echo from that Communion of Sa.ints, and although I cannot 
dare to think that the Blessed llartyr would deign to Pt>nd an 
order to so unworthy a eervaut aa·myeelf, we may perhaps take 
this dream aa a sign tbllt be carea for the poor in his old royal 
manor, and that here, in thu unlovely place, where life is often 
dull and dreary, the protection of a eaint mar, rest on these 
poor people, and on any who try to help them. ' 

YR. CHAUNCEY DEPEW·~ EXPERIEXCE:>. 
"Behold the Dreamer cometh ! " was the flout which 

was flung at Joeeph by hiH brothers, who derided their 
brother on account of his visions, Oil their heirs and 
successors have derided the seers in every age since then. 
But in the case of Joseph it was the ch'eamer who came up 
on top, and the lad whose strange dreams had foro
shadowed his future career lived to l>rovc himself one of 
the shrewdest and smartest administrative statesmen of 
his day. 

Mr. Chauncey ll. Depew iH not exactly a Joseph, 
either in his dreams, or in his politicatposition, but he ill 
one of the best known men m the United States; tho 
head of one of the greatest railways in the world, with 
100,000 employees depending upon his will; a millionaire, 
a wit, an orator, and the best interviewed man in tho 
world. He is par eudlence a typical American of the 
smart, genial school; a man who has made his way in 
the world, and who commands universal admiration, not 
to say, env,r, but he has succeeded in preserving at tho 
height of his success the genial spiritd and good-nature of 
his ooyhood. In AprilJ.ast he was in Chicago, where he 
went to deliver an acldress at the universitv, when he was 
interviewed by Nelly Bly, the best know1i and smartest 
woman journalist in the United States. Her inter
view, which was extremely interesting, and full of J>iquant 
autobiographic detail, touched at one point on the subject 
of BORDERLAND. · 

Nelly Bly is no psychic student, being merely a 
newspaper reporter of more than average snap and~· and, 
hence, m her conversation with Mr. Depew, she JUmbled 
up superstitions, ~<uch as sitting thirteen at a table, with 
tlio most serious subjects that can engage the attention of 
the psychic student. The following extract from the 
interview will be read with interest, as illustrating the 
deep underlying substrntwn of the belief in the Wl!iQcn 
under world, upon which, as a foundation, has been reared 
the edifice of Mr. Chauncey Depew's business sucet>ss. 

•: Are you nperetitioaa P" 1 asked, to carry him t<~ lighter 
toptcs. 

" Yea, I am auper•titiou• in my beliefs, but intellectually I 
have not a super•tition in the world, and intellPc:tually I have 
no f•ds of any kind. Iatellectoally I think I regard with 
absolute imputialily the viewe and belitfs of people who are 
opposed to me as fairly as I do my own, and rather against 
myself. 

" Behind all that. are fad• and euperititions and faiths 
gathered in childhood, against which my intellect has no more 
power than I would have if I took a broom and tri~d to sweep 
L\ke lliobigao. Intellectu·tlly I abao!utely belit>ve that a 
mao ie a free agent, that he is absolute master of his own 
career and mil!llion in life, of hie own association and environ· 
ment. Brought up by a pious mother, in tht> stricteat Calvin· 
ietio school, I abaoluttsly believe, against my intellect, that. it 
ie all prede&t.ined, and we cartnot escape. Intellectually I 
have not. the slightest hesitation in sitting down thirt(en at a 
table. I have done it repeatedly-wa• scared to death all the 
time, and believed I would be t.be fl:lllow who would die before 
the year waa out ! I never did it but three timee. I was the 
joker and laughed at the superstition, and on each cccMion a 
member of that circle died within the year. 

•· The first was the jolliest dioo~r I ever had. My wife's 
grandmother was about goiog to Mexico with her daughter, 
whose husband had just be-en app1>inted miniatt-r to llexico, 
and my wife's f•ther, who is the son of grsnd10other, gave a 
farewell dinner. w .. made aport of it, and were laughing •* 
the superstition. 'fhe old lady died be(oze abe reached the 
Mexican capital. The next one-I was a groomsman, and 
at the wedding breakfast there were thirteen. The father 
came into breakf»t just at the right time. We had cords of 
fun-read his dt>ath warrant, and I think I made a ~peech on 
his being the victim. I attended hie funoJ'IIl within six m ntha. 

"lily mother was a believer in special providenoea and ye,, 
apetial providences are in absolute contJ'IIdiction to foreordona· 
tion, but every C•lvinist believe& i:l special providenoea. There 
ha\"e been three critiaea in my life, and everything that makes 
it po5eible for me to live happily or live at all was the reaulta. 
In each of these crises, following exactly the linea my motht>r 
had taught me, and with absolute f~~oi1h in myself, but no in· 
tellectual belief whatever, I humbly aak for that special provi· 
d~nce. The indicat.ion was just like that-(enapping hie 
fingers ]-and in ea•·h case indicated that it was absolutely 
correct. I bad intellectual convictions how to go; at the eame 
time in each CHM it was a crisis. Io one c~e my fol'tune w•• 
at stake, and in the next my whole reputlltion and honour were 
involved . Re11ardlese of my convictione-I had not alept for a 
week-I went hack to my dear mother' a teaching, which wu 
to appeal to a heavenly power and ask for guidaooe. In each 
case the meseage wu oppoaite to what I was iptellectuuly 
convinced was right. It was a mental revelat.ion-w<~a not an 
intellectual revelation-and I followed the course pointed ou* 
a~ainetmy own judgment and against the advice of everl.body. 
'l hie baa occurred three times, and yet I am not a saint. · 

"Do you have any euperstition about the days of thew~k?" 
I asked. 

"No, I can't say I do. I transact all sorts of baaine11 on 
Friday, but alw•y• feel ahaky while I am doing it; but I do 
it, just the same, and nothinft comes of it.'' 

" Do you believe in gl:.oate?" 
"Well," he laughed, "it would take a good deal to gQt me 

into a graveyard at night. I have no faith in them whatever, 
but would certainly see them, and that-just as well before 
dinner as af~r!" 

" Do you b~lio,·e in dreame P" 
"Yes," emphatically. "I have had lots of dreama that 

have come trot~ and have changed my cour..e a hundred timea 
from a dream. I dream a good deal.'' 

"Do you aleep •ell f" 
" Yes, I alecp well and easily and do not dream often, but 

when I do I trust to it, and all my dreama are perfeetly clear. 
"I have a dream," be explained, "and in that dream of 

certain surroundinga and txpe•it-noes and happenings .. I w~tke 
up in a c?ld abiver, utterly uncomfortable. b ie eo realil!iio 
that I get uy-I can't eleep in the dark-and light a lighl 
I look out o the window and look at myself in the glUI, and 
sometime~~ braah my teeth to make sure I am awake. Then 
I ait down and eay, • What a fool you are, Chauncey; you 
will never meet thoae people and meet that emergency.' Then 
comes that curious coovel'88tion which takee p!ace between the 
two parte of everybody" -and he held up the forefinger of 
each band to illustrate-" where the sensible, the grey matter •r• to the emotional part: ' Chauncey, what a fool you are! 
0 all the phenomenal idiots, known only to me and luckily 
not kn ?wn to your friends, you are the worst ! Just put aome 
ice on your face, or if you can't 8nd any ice, put some water 
on and go to bed.' A month or two monthe or three months 
~toes by and those people come round; thoae ecenea appear. 
When they do I have been all through is and know all about 
it, and the conspirators don't succeed. I have lived it all through 
and know what to do. Now, how do you acoount for thatP 

"And yet I have no faith in dreams. Next morning at 
breakfast 1 toll itt<> the family, touch it up a bit, and it makee 
one of thoae hilarious incidtnts which relieve the friction of the 
circle, for after all you can't get along without lubricating oil. 

''Lubricating oil," he added, "ia the m05t neceaary thing 
in the world. I wouldn't be alive if it waau't for that." 
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XII.-WHAT IS ESOTERIC CHRISTIA"ITY? 
THE STORY OF TBB 11EW GOSPEL OF IJr.tEB,PB.ETATIO., BY EDWABD 1UITLA11D. 

(TBz rlli,.,. tl' ;tr1 of .Bo11J>Z.ul~D beiDg to iDquire, aDd to review the iDquiriee of othen, we feel that no aystem of teaohiDg 
110 widely accepted aa that of Kn. KiDgsford aDd Mr. Kaitland should be withheld from other investigaton. We refrain from 
aU commeut, the statements Dot beiDg of tbe kiDd wbicb admit of outside evideuce, nor as to wbicb we are in ~oD of facts 
which we can lay before our readen iD 111pport or denial. Tbe matter is one for iDdividual judgment.-X.] 

! RESPOND, with much satisfaction, to the intimation 
that some account of the Esoteric doctrine of Christ
ianity, 88 recovered by my late colleague, Anna 

Kingsford and myself, under the process called illumina
tion, which implies the recollection of knowledge& ac
quired io past existences, will be acceptable to BORDBR
LA.'(D. For while I hold that mao's supreme need at all 
times is for a perfect system of thought and rule of life, I 
believe there never W88 a time wlien the need was so 
urgently felt 88 now, for precisely such an eirenicon, both 
between the churches and between religion and science, 

. as is constituted by the teaching imparted to us under 
the name of the New Gospel of Interyretation, which 
claims to represent at once a true doctrine of existence, 
and the esoteric, real and divinely-intended sense of Christ
ianity, 88 distinguished from the exoteric, apparent and 
ecclesiastical sense. 

OF NO BCMAN' COINAGE. 

The ex.preBSion, " Gospel of Interpretation,'' is of no 
human comage. It iH from an inMtruction concerning the 
source and method of divine revelation given to my col
league in sleep, in prompt response to a mental request 
addressed by myself to our illuminators, of which she was 
1JD&Warc, for pn>Ci.se information on that subject; in 
the course of which the work committed to us was thus 
described :-

•' The days of the covenant of manifestation are pn&ring 
away; the gospel of intt'rpretation cometh. There shall 
nothing new lie told; but that which is ancient shall be 
interpreted." 

It was further made clear to us that the work committed 
to us was in fulfilment of the prophecies declaring that the 
veil which has hitherto hem over thP (lil·ine word shall bP 
taken away, and th~> truth sPen face to face; that the seal!! 
shall be broken and the books oyen(-d; that the fig-tree, 
symbol of the inward understanding, shall no longer be bar
ren, but shall again bear fruit; and the angel flying in mid
heaven shall at length rroclaim the eternal gospel, the 
burden of which is" '\\orship God only." For the time 
had come of which it was said, ''When ye shall see, then is 
the end near" of the "evil and adulterous "-becaw-e 
materialistic and idolatrous-" generation," which has 
been in possession in the church ever since the Fall, mak
ing its mysteries, which are purely spiritual, into gross 
idolatry, "the abomination of desolation" bein~ the in
trusion of matter into the holy place of the spint. 

THE CRITERION OF TRL'TB. 

As the term '' interpretation " implies, the appeal of the 
New Gospel is to the understanding, and not to authority, 
whether of an order, a church, or a book. And it involves 
the definition of" mystery," not as that which transcends 
and even contradicts reason, but as that which by belong
ing to a region of the consciousness which, being spiritual, 
transcends the sense-nature, requires but the application 
of the mind to such superior l't'gion. Holy wnt insists 
throughout on the acqwition of a "~:~pirit of understand-

ing," and condemns mystery assacerdotally defined, calling 
it "Babylon the ~t, mother of harlots, and abomina
tions of the earth, ' for its suppression of the undentand
ing. 

MAN NOT NATURALLY AONOBTIC. 

As the Bible teaches, man is by constitution an organon 
of knowledge and understanding, competent for the com
prehension of all truth; and only by defect of condition 
fails to be such an organon. The loss of this condition by 
him, after havinlf once attained to it, constitutes his Fall. 
• • Made upright,' by the balance between the two modes 
of the mind, the intellect and the intuition-mystically 
called the man and the woman-he loses his balance and 
falls through the corruption of the latter when, trusting 
only to the intellect, he becomes inevitably materialist
bein~ like a bird with one wing. unable to rise above the 
ground of the sense-nature. Losing the spiritual con
sciousness which is by the intuition, lie becomes Cain, and 
cultivates only the " ground " of his lower nature, and is 
unable to render any sacrifice which God, who is pure 
!!pirit, can accept; and he kills outright the Abel who, cul
tivating .in himself the "lamb" of a pure spirit, h011 a 
pure intuition. 

Such are typt"s of the priest ancl the prophet of all time. 
Product of a faculty, mutilate and un.;ound, materialism, 
whether in religion or in RCiencc, is itself an insanity: and 
only by the restoration of the "woman" Intuition, to her 
proper place beside the "man" Intellect, does man recov(•r 
his mental balance and again become whole, sound and 
sane, and able to complete the system of his thought. 
For such is the relation to each other of these two model! 
of the mind, that he can no more construct a sound dec
trine by means of one of them, than he can construct the 
110lar Mystem by means of one mode only of force, the cen
trifugal or the centripetal, or the reproductive system by 
moons of one mode oul~· of sex, the masculine or the 
feminine. The "man ' intellect is not without th<' 
" woman " intuition, nor she without him, in the 1)('rfect 
humanity. 

BOW TO REVERSE THE FALL. 

Man'!! def<.-ct being of condition only, and not of consti
tution, it is remediable. The cure consists in uniting the 
two modes of the mind to~ther in a pure spirit, and 
bo.ckin~ the "woman " intwtion with all the force of the 
" man ' intellect. Calling these the horse and the ass. 
the Bible says that the Shiloh, or deliverer of man 
from the limitations of matter, " comes binding his foal, /' 
the intellect, to the vine of a pure spirit, and his ass's 
colt, the intuition, to the choice vine, and · washing hit! 
garments in wine and his vesture in the blood of ~pes" ; 
and that thus mounted and anointed of the spirit, man 
rides triumphant as king into the holy city of his own 
regenerate nature, having perf~cted himself in characters 
and faculty, and thus re&lised the divine potentialities 
which belong to him in virtue of the nature of exist-
ence ; and of which according to the esoteric doctrine, the 
Christ is the pt"rsonal demonstration. As will presently 
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BORDERLAND. 

be shown it is simply because of the Church's failure to 
diseetn the import of the terms in which its doctrine is 
expressed, that it has missed the truth, and taken literally 
what was intended mystically. For, according to the 
newly-restored canon of interpretation, " All that is true 
in religion is spiritual. No dogma is real which has a 
materiftl application. If it be true, and yet seem to have 
such an application, its meaning has yet to be found. All 
that is true is for spirit alone." 

THE SCIENTIFIC STATEKE!fT. 

Scientifically stated, tho Christ doctrine, as now re· 
stored, is in this wise. The doctrine of evolution is a true 
doctrine, but not as defined by the materialists, namely, 
as the inte~tion of matter. Por matter is phenomenon, 
wherefort;t m making it the basis of their system, they 
build on tile appearance instead of the reality. The reality 
is the substance of which matter is the phenomenon ; 
being so-called because sub-standing or underlying mat. 
ter. That reality is a mode of the one original, eternal, 
self-subsistent being, Spirit. Spirit subsists under and 
comprises two modes, Force and Substance, which are 
respectively of masculine and feminine potency; he, Force, 
being the father, and she, Substance, the mother of every
thing that is. In themselves they are unmanifest, but they 
become manifest in the product of their mutual interac· 
tion, their phenomenon, or child. And these three are not 
three entitles, but are one entity. Spirit, as Force, is that 
which makes ma'nifest ; Spirit, as Substance, is that which 
is made manifest ; and phenomenon, their mutual ex_pres
sion ''Word" or "SOn," is that which is manifest. 
Hen'ce the axiom of spiritual science, "Evecyentity that 
is manifest, is manifest by the evolution of its Triruty." 

THE CAUSE OF EVOLUTION . 

Matter, then, is spirit, being spiritual substance .Pro
jected by spiritual force into conditions and limitations, 
and made exteriorly cognisable. But being spirit it is 
capable of reverting to the condition of spirit, ceasing to 
be as matter. The tendency of substance thus to revert 
from its secondary, inferior, and" created" condition of 
matter, to its primary, superior, and divine condition of 
spirit, is the cause of evolution. Owing to the divinity 
of the constituent principles of existence, its force and its 
substance, the inlierency of existence is divine. And 
evolution, as the manifestation of a divine inherency 
is accomplished o~ly by the realisation of divinity. God, 
therefore, is the bi.rtlqight of every man, and there is no 
limit to the unfoldment of the universe within man or 
without him. This follows from the nature of the sub
stance of existence. There must first be descent by emana
tion before there can be ascent by evolution. The mate· 
rinlists postulate the stupendous miracle of matter tran
&cending itself; and in making matter all in all, they deify 
the lowest instead of the highest, invert the order of nature, 
and nullify the end and aim of evolution. 

THE l\IETBOD AND PURPOSE OF CREATION. 

"-. Perfect being ever seeks to fulfil itself in perfect doing. 
"-The purpose of creation is manifestation, by means of tlie 

individuation of the original, self-subsistent, unindividuate 
being. Before the beginning of things, there is necessarily 
tho potentiality of things. But for creation there would 
be one vast diffused consciousness subsisting in one vast 
diffused substance. Consciousness is the essential prin
ciple of personality. Wherefore deity is to be conceived 
o£ as an universally diffused personality, having neither 
form nor limitations, but capable of manifestation under 
these. Creation, which is manifestation, occurs by genera-

tion, and is, therefore, a vital process ; and generation is 
not of one, but of twain. N everthelees there is but one 
original being. But, as already explained, this unity com
prises the duality represented by the terms, Force and Sufr 
stance, and of these two all things are generated. Scripture 
is very explicit in its presentation of Deity as at once 
Father and Mother. But its official exponents have failed 
to recognise the fact. All the namea for God imply such 
duality, and the opening verses of Genesis really read in 
this wise: "In the beginning God, the Unity, created, 
or/ut forth from Himself, the duality, the heavens, spirit 
an deef, or force and substance, and their ultimate llhe
nomena resultant, earth or matter. And the spint or 
force of God moved on the face of the waters, or substance, 
of God, and God said, or found expression, and there was 
light, or manifestation of God. These are the ~nerations 
of the heavens and of the earth, or worlds spiritual and 
material." This duality is implied also in the expressions, 
" Let us make man in our image," and " image of God, 
male and female." 

THE GENESIS OF THE SOUL. 

According to spiritual science, spirit is projected into the 
condition of lllJttter in order that soul may be elaborated 
thereby. Soul is substance individuated, and from abstract 
become concrete ; from impersonal, ~rsonal. Life is the 
elaboration of soul through the vaned transformations of 
matter. Soul is engendered in the simplest forms of 
organic life. Once engendered it is by its nature inde
structible by aught occurring to it from without. Spirit 
of itself is diffuse and, like naked flame, liable to fuse with 
other flame. But enclosed in substance it becomes an in· 
diffusible personality, and passes from form to form, 
putting on higher, because more complex, forms aocording 
as it unfolds through experiences undergone the e&JIH:cities 
of its substance, wmch capacities, owing to the divmity of 
substance, are unlimited. 

THE INSANITY OF HATERIALISM. 

It is through ignoring substance in favour of matter 
as the one re8.lity that the materialists have so e~gi
ouslv blundered about the so'ul and immortality. The 
phySical body is but the phenomenal capsule of the soul, 
formed by the coagulation exteriorly of substance, and 
its loss and disintAgration in no way affect the soul. 
By denying permanence to the Ego, the materialists
even while insistin~ on evolution-have made evolu
tion impossible. Smce there can be no evolution with· 
out a permanent Ego to retain the impression of ex· 
periences received, and to advance by means of them
and they have committed themselves to the absurdity of 
assigning limits to the tenuity of the substance which 
may serve as a vehicle for consc10usness, intelligence, and 
force, a course for which they have absolutely no scientific 
warrant; and even while admitting, as they do admit, 
their total ignorance of the nature of the force by which, 
of the s~bstan.ce in which, and of the impulsi~n t~~h 
which evolution occurs, they presume to &SSlgD limits 
to evolution, as by denying positively the reality . of 
the experiences on which spiritu.iilists rely. Doing which 
they make, not experience, but non-experience, the basis 
of conclusion, and regard affirmations based on experience 
as effectually disposed of by denials based on non-experi
ence. Thus preferring hypothesis to fact, they convict 
themselves of being in no wise truth seekers, but unscru
pulous sup~rters of a foregone conclusion. But, as already 
remarked, m re.Presenting the intellect divorced from the 
intuition, and m hopeless bondage to the sense-nature, 
m~terialism implies a faculty mutilate, unsound and 
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\VHAT IS ESOTERIC CHRISTIANITY? 

fettered, and incapable, therefore, of that freedom of 
thought which is the first condition of the discovery of 
truth. They, indeed, call themselves freethinkers, but 
1hey are wholly disqualified for that noblest of man's 
. titles. To think freely, the mind must range equally in 
all directions open to thought, inwards and upwards to 
spirit and reality, as well as outwards and downwards to 
matter and phenomenon. Only thus can it obtain the 
substantial idea which infonns and interprets the phenom
emu fact ; for the idea is of the spirit. 

THE SUBSTANTIAL Ht:.UANITY. 

The full manifestntion of God in the individual cannot 
be attained in any mode of substance inferior to its original 
divine mode of pure spirit. Wherefore creation requires to 
be supplemented and complemented by a further process. 
This 1s the process called redemption, which consists in 
the redemption of spirit from the condition and limitations 
of matter. The method whereb¥ thi.'l is accomplished is 
myf!ticall v called regeneration. t'onBtituting involutional 
evolution: it is the crown and completion of evolution. It 
consists in the elaboration within the body as matri.'t, of 
a new spiritual and subt!tantial personality which is the 
individual himself sublimed and transmuted into the 
higher elements of his system, being engendered directly 
of his soul and spirit without any interposition or admix
ture of matter. Such i11 the proceRB insisted <>n by Jesus 
as the sole means of redem11t1on from the limitations of 
matter, being the way by which he himself had come. 
For in saying " Ye must be born agnin, or from above, 
of water and the Spirit," he affirmed the necessity to every 
man of being born exactly as he hin1self, as typieal man 
regenerate, was I!Rid to have been born of Virgin Maria 
and Holy Ghost ; water and the Spirit, Virgin Maria, 
and Holy Ghost, being the mystical synonyms for man's 
()Wn soul and spirit in their divine, because pure, condi
tion. They are the father· mother of the upper und the 
within of man's microcosmic system ; th!O! two first per
fl;)ns of the Trinity within man, of which the Christ is the 
thinl. 

Thi11 generation of the C'brist · in man corre!lponds 
ex11ctly to that of the universe as described in Genesis. 
The method of the manifestation of God is the I!Rme for the 
individual and the universal. As in the universal, tho 
spirit or force of God moves on the face of the waters, 
or 11ubstance of God to generate the world ; so in tho 
individual, the spirit or force of God-called lloly 
Ghost to denote Deity operative in creution-movel'l on the 
fac) of the wuters, or 11ubstance, of God, Marm the soul, 
to generate the new interior individuality in whom the 
m:m iH redeemed from the lin1itations of matter, and made 
inheritor of life eternal. The story of the nativity is tllus 
a dramatic presentation of the process of regeneration, 
and has no physical significance. The external per
s">nality, Jesus, is begotten in the ordinary manner of 
human parents, Joseph and Mary. But the spiritual and 
subt!tantial man, the "Christ formed within," on whom 
St. P11.ul so emphatically insists as the agent of salvation, 
is begotten of the soul and Bl>irit of the man himself, and 
is C;)·substantial with them. Being born in the body as 
matrix, he is " Son of Mun " ; nnd being be~r,tten of his 
own pure soul and spirit, he is "Son of God.' And he is 
not an incarnation of the Son, or Adonai, in the Trinity of 
the Godhead. He is the corresponding principle to this, 
be:ng the offspring of the two first persons of tho Trinity 
in man, tho spirit and the soul, as tho Son is the offspring 
of the two fil"l!~ perdOns of the Trinity in the Godhead, 
force and substance. And whereas the latter, as tlle 
s·.•preme persoulity in the universe is called the Lord, the 

former, as the supreme perl!onality in man, is called our 
J,ord. The process of the W1iversal is repeated in the 
individual. "There is one law : for He that worketh is 
One." 

DIVINE INCARXATION. 

None tlle less is divine incarnation a fact, and referable 
to the Christ in man. But not as a priest-constructed 
orthodoxy has defined it. Pure spirit is God, and God is 
Jmre spint. And they are not the less God because in
dividuated in a human soul, or because, when thus 
individuated, such soul is invested with a human body. 
Wherefore the doctrine of Divine Incarnation is simply 
an affirmation of the possibility of man having in him a 
}lUre soul and spirit ; of the fact that there have been such 
men; and that Jesus was one of tllem, perhaps the chief 
instance known to our planet. And the Apostle's Creed 
is a summary of the spiritual history of all those who 
become, by regeneration, Sons of God. 

THE ANTI-CIIRISTIANITY' OF ORTHODOXY. 

"He who denieth the Father and the Son, the snme is 
Anti-Christ." In excluding the feminine princi_ple of 
substance from the Godhead, as by making the Trinity 
masculine only, and representing creation as made out of 
nothing, orthodoxy has incurred the sin of Anti-Christ. 
For to deny the Mother is to deny the Father and the 
Son, by rendering Fatherhood and Sonship impossible. 
The same denial, moreover, renders impossible the eternal 
generation whereby are both creation and redemption, the 
latter of which is by regeneration. It is ~rue that there 
are the three principles represented by the terms Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost. But they . are not the Trinity. 
!<'or the two first " l>Cl'Sons " of a Trinity must be such as 
can generate tlle third. The Holy Ghost denotes Deit.Y 
dynamic and active, as distinguished from Deity static 
and passive. He i11 God, as both force and substance, 
proceeded from the Father-Mother through the Son, to be 
the life and substance of the Universe. The true Trinity 
is expressed in Scripture by the terms, " the Spirit, the 
Water, and tho Word," wh1ch are force, substance, and 
their mutual exP.ression or phenomenon, and thus, father, 
mother, and child. And only when the prism is com
pleted by the evolution of its Trinity, does divinity 
emerge into activity as Holy Ghost, the invisible light 
differentiating into tho seven rays, which are the seven 
spirits of God, who actuate the world, elaboratin~ it in a 
perpetually recun:ing serie11 of cycles, each o~ 'Yhich con
stitute(a " dar" m the "week" of man:s. spmtual crea
tion. All thmgs are made of the divme substance. 
And the seven spirits of (Jod go forth into the divine sub
stance, which is the substance of all that is. She is not 
matter, but is matter in its potential essence. And her 
veil is the astral fluid. Ps7che, the soul, is within and 
before Ether. In suppressmg substance, orthodoxy has 
deprived man of the divinity which is his birthright, to 
tho complete inversion of the doctrine both of Scripture 
and of reason. 

SACERDOTALISM, ITS BESETTING SIN. 

The Church, on assuming .the style and title of 
Christian, inherited its Scriptures and mysteries witl10ut 
the key to them, that key-the "key of knowledge"
having long been forfeited and lost, being withdrawn by 
reason of unfaithfulness. And to this day the church 
knows neither tlle source nor the meaning of its dogmas. 
The most mystical and occult of books, and as a bOok of 
the soul appealing to the soul, the Bible has been 
expounded by persons without mystical insight or occult 
knowledge, who have made its appeal to the senses. 
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The besetting sin of s!lcerdotalism is always idolatrv. 
Having lost the perception of things spiritual, through 
the corruption of the " woman " intuition, it has per
sistently accorded the preference to the letter, the form, 
the symbol and the person, instead of to the veritv 
denoted or illustrated by these. Doing which, it has com·
mitted idolatry by matorialisin~ mysteries purely spiri
tual, and thus perpetuated the sm which caused the fall. 
Hence the denwtciation by Jesus of the corrupt priesthood 
of his time, and therein of that of all time : " Y e are of 
your father the devil," and "a generation of vipers," 
meaning of the brood of the serpent-tempter of Eden, to 
destroy whose works as wrought by the priesthoods, the 
Christ is manifested. Symbols are, of course, indispen
sable as n means of expression. But the exaltation of 
them, apart from their interpretation, is sheer materialism 
and idolatry, a pmctice for which the modern name is 
"Ritualism." 

For, as inexpugnably tlefined in the new interpreta
tion-

Idolatry ia materialiam, the common and original sin of mt-n, 
.,·hich replaces "Pirit by appearanet~, substance by illu~ion, 
and leads both the moral &Dd intellectud bt.ing into error, FO 

that they substitute the nether for the upper, &Dd the depth 
for the height. It is that f11lse fruit which attraote the outer 
senaea, the bait of the serpent in tbe beginning of the world .. 
Until the my•tio m'ln and woman had eaten of this fruit, they 
kn&w only tho th•ngs of the spirit and found them suffice. But 
after th!M fall they beg&D to apprehend matter aho, and gave 
it the preference, making themselvES idolators. And thtir aio, 
and the taint begotten of that false fruit, havo corruptfld the 
Llood of the whole race of men, from which corruption the 
Sons of God would have redeemed them • . .• To make an 
idol ia to materialise spiritual my&tuies. The prieets then 
w~re idolators, who coming after Moses, and committing to 
writing those things which he by word of mouth had delivered 
unto larael, replaced the true things signified by their material 
~ymboht, and abed innocent blood on the pure altar" of the 
Lord. 

VICARIOUS ATONEMEn. 

There is no such thing as vicarious atonement. Por 
none can redeem another by shedding innocent blood. 
Rather is justice doubly outraged thereby. In accepting 
the tenet of vicarious atonem{'nt, Christendom has tnk('n 
its doctrine from C'uiaphns inst{'ad of from Christ, and lw~; 
made itself arceEsory after the fact to the crime of Cui
vary. None the less is it true that "the blood of C'hri~;t 
cleanseth from all sin." But this is not the physical 
blood of the man Jesus. The "bloro of Christ" ts the 
pure spirit which is the life and substance of the Christ 
within Jesus. And these are the two elements which 
every man must "eat," and be reconstituted of to becom{', 
like him, r{'generate. Reconstituted of his own pure 
spirit and soul, man is made at one with God, who is pure 
spirit and pure substance. The sole secret and method of 
Christ is inward purification, which is the way of r('genera
tion. But n corrupt priesthood always insists upon !<Ub
stitution. Hence the virtual supJ•reS~>ion of regeneration 
by the sacerdotal formulators and exponents of Christ
ianity in favour of substitution. Regeneration mak{'s 
eve~ man his own priest, for only himself can minister 
to his inward purification. Regeneration, therefore, did 
not suit the views of an order bent on subjugating the 
world to it8{'lf. Between the Christ who insists on rege
neration, and the Belial of an orthodoxy which insists on 
substitution, there can be no concord. The lo.ngwtge ap
pliro by Jesus to the priesthood, was evoked by their 
exaltation of n blood-loving demon to the place of God, 
instead of the "Pother" recognised by him. It is after 
the way which the orthodox call heresy, that the esoter:c 

and true believer worShips the God of his fathers, believ· 
ing all things which are according to the law, and are 
wtitten in the l?rophets, whose one theme is regeneration 
by inward purification. That at most which vicarious 
atonement claims to do, is to relieve the man from the 
consequences of sin. But this is not to redeem him. On 
the contrary, to deprive him of the suffering due to sin, 
would be to rob him of his redemption. .For all alike mlll't 
be made perfect through sutf{'ring. That from which man 
needs to be saved is the liability to sin, and from thill 
regeneration alone saves him. Wherefore, this alone i" 
the way of salvation. 

THE COROLLARY AND CONDITION OF REOBNEltA TION. · 

The suppression of regeneration in favour of substitu
tion- involved the suppression of the doctrine which is in
dispensable to regenemtion. This is the doctrine of a 
multiplicity of earth-lives, now commonly called Reincar
nation. Regeneration, which is from out of the body, is a 
process extending over many earth-lives, and does not 
begin until many have already been lived. And without 
the opportunities of experiences afforded by a long succes
sion of lives, it would be impossible, and the declaration, 
"Ye must be born again," would be a sentence of perdi
tion on the whole race. So vast is the ladder of man's 
spiritual evolution which he bas to ascend, a ladder reach· 
in~ from the dust of the ground to the throne of the Most 
H1gh, and all of which is within himself. 

This doct.rine was universal in all the pre-Christian 
churches, Hebrew, Greek, Egyptian, Oriental, and the 
rest. And it is implicit throughout the Bible, being occa
sionally explicit. l'or, in having regenemtion for its main 
theme, the Bible contemplates the persistence of the indi
vidual Ego through all stages in its evolution, from the 
Adam-stage to the C'hrist-sta~, as St. Paul implies 
when he says that in Adam all die, but in Christ all have 
life eternal; and Jesus himself speaks of his own history 
as contained in Moses and the pro.vhets, evidentlv referring 
to their insistence on regeneration, and therem of rein
carnation. A striking instance in point has been brought 
to light by the new intel'J?retation. It restores a hymn on 
the mystic Exodus, showmg the Mosaic story of the fli~ht 
from }~gypt to be an alleaory of regeneration, in wht~h 
l!>rael stands for the soul, Egypt for the body, the com tn 
Egypt for the experiences of the earth-life necessary for 
the soul'~< nutrition and education. The hymn itself con
si:;ts of the exhortation of n man to his soul when about 
to n•turn into the body to pursue his regeneration. It 
runs thus:-

There is corn in Egypt, g.> thou down ioto her, 0 my aoul, 
with joy. 

For iu the kingdom of the body thou sh1tlt eat the bread of 
thine inil iation. 

But btware lest thou become subject to the deeh, and a 
· udslave in the lan<l of thy sojourn. 

erve not the idols of Egypt, and let not the 15811.1811 be thy 
tasl<mRsters. 

For tht>y will bow thy neck to their yoke; they will Litterly 
opJ reBS the Ieratl of God. 

An evil t me bhall come upon thee, and the Lord Ulallllllite. 
Egypt with plagues for thy sake. 

Then follows the soul's flight pursued by all the powe111 
of the body, seeking to bring it back into bondage. B~t 
guided by Hermes, the Spirit of Understanding, who JS 
Jts cloud of darkness by dav, and its pillar of fire by night, 
the soul passes safely thiough tho cleansing waters of 
regeneration, "which is the first death in the body'': 
accomplishes its journey through the wilderness of o~eal 
and renunciation; and, finally, arrives at its promised 
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goal. Reaching which, the man, addressing the planet
god by his GreCo-Egyptian and Hebrew names, exclaims 
triumphantly:-

Evoi, Father laeJhoe, J.,hoT&h-Niaai, Lord of the garden 
and the •ineyud. 

Initiator and I.~wgi•er; God of the cloud and of the m'lunt. 
Evoi, Father Iacch01; out of Egypt hut thou oalled thy 

Bon! • 

Such was one of the rituals chanted by initiates of the 
sacred mysteries in the temples of Egypt ages before the 
time of Moses, and from which-as clearly shown by 
manifold like recoveries made through us-the Bible
writers largely derived both their doctrine and their dic-
tion, giving them a quasi-historical form. . 

TOll GOSPEL OF CHRIST. 

The Christ, then, is no personage uni!lue, abnormal, 
unthinkable, of hybrid constitution and disorderly gene
ration. He is the Perfect Reason of God in manifestation ; 
the ful6lment, not the subversion, of the divine-natural 
order; the matured fruit of the seed implanted in every 
man, the seed of his own regeneration. For he repre
sents the realisation of the divine potentialities, proper and 
common to all in virtue of their derivation and constitu
tion, by the indefeasible law of heredity. 

The mission of Jesus was, then, to be a personal 
demonstration to all men of their own equal divine poten
tialities, and of the method of the realisation thereof, 
namely, by love and purity, as shown in unreserving self
sacrifice for others. He was a soul who in virtue of the 
multitude of his earth-lives, and the use made of them, 
had attained to the divinity of which all have the poten
tiality, having developed within himself, the spiritual and 
substantial selfhood, whose typical name is Christ Jesus, 
the anointed Liberator. He Dad no need to return into 
the body for his own sake. He nevertheless returned, 
out of pure love to redeem, by showing to others what 
they have it in them to become, and how to become it. 
Not otherwise could he have been to them "the Way, the 
Truth, and the Life." Not otherwise could he have said 
t;Q them, " My Father and your Father; my God and 
your God." · 

He was prophet and more than prophet. For, having 
attained to tlie glory of the Christ, he was prophet and 
redeemer in one. But only to be like " his brethren the 
prophets" -sons, like himself, of the " woman" intuition 
-put to death by the priests. For the "Jerusalem that 
kills the prophets" is always in some form sacerdotalism. 
The Bible is from beginning to end a condemnation of 
sacerdotalism. 

One of the greatest wrongs ever committed has been 
the holding of the Jews responsible for the murder of 
Jesus. TrUe, they were Jews who committed the crime, 
but they did not do it as Jews but as priests. The Jews 
beard him gladly, and would have taken him by force to 
make him their king. So captivated were they by his 
simple gospel of love and purity. But the priests slew 
him according to their wont. And they have been slay
ing him ever since in the person of his doctrine; saving 
their own order by throwmg the odium on the Jews, to 
the unS{>e&kable misery of that people through all the 
intervenmg ages ; and Christendom, reading the Bible 
through priestly eyes, has entirely ignored the prophets 
and their teaching which the Hible exalts, in favour of the 
the priests and their traditions, which the Bible emphati
cally condemns, saying, "Ye have made the Word of 
God of none effect by your traditions." Thus does tho 
new interpretation fulfil its function of eirenicon towards 
the Jews. 

This, then, is the "Gospel of Christ," which alone can 
save the world, but which has never yet been preached 
to the world. Men have but to know that they are surely 
possessed of divine potentialities, within their own power 
to realise, and they will spare no effort to achieve them. 
And in the effort they will realise also that new heaven 
and new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness. Where
fore, when this Gospel is preached, the establishment of 
God's kingdom" on earth as it is in heaven," will cease 
to be as li.itherto it has been, a meaningless sound in 
men's ears. And it will be seen that, if liitherto Christ
ianity has failed, as it undoubtedly has failed, to rege
nerate the world, it is not because it is false, but because 
it has been falsified. 

CRUCIFIED THROUGH WEAKXESB. 

In their esoteric and real sense, the doctrines of the 
Resurrection and Ascension are verities wholly reason
able and orderly, though the Church has never grasped 
their nature and significance. For they are illustrations 
of the powers belonging to man when fully regenerate, 
which Show him to be, like God in the untverse, omni
potent in his own system. He is, therefore, "able to lay 
down his body and to take it up again," and to in draw and 
resolve it into spirit. That Jesus succumbed to the cross, 
was not because the Christ in him was defective ; it was 
because he had not yet completed the regeneration of the 
body derived from his physical parents; there still re
mained in it an element of weakness, through which, as 
St. Paul says, "He was crucified." There were still two 
wills in his system, as implied in his utterance, " not my 
will but thine." And of this weakness Judas was the 
type. Hence it is said in the new interpretation:-

Therefore wu J eiU8 betrayed to death by " J udu," because 
lle was not yet perfected. 

But.He wu perf~d through sul!ering; yea, by the paaaion, 
the croea, and the burial. 

For He could not wholly die; neither could . hill body see 
corruption. 

So He revived; for the elemente of death were not in hit 
fteah ; and his molecules retained the polarity of life eternal. 

He therefore was raUed and became perfect, having the 
power ot the diseolvant and of b-anamutation. 

In virtue of which He was able to accomplish his "ascen
sion." 

THE CBRISTS AN ORDER. 

The hymn to the " First of the Gods," called by Isaiah 
the "Spirit of "Wisdom," by th9 Hebrews, "Uriel," and 
by the Greeks," Phoibos," the Bright One of God-which 
is one of the recoveries of the new interpretation-speaks 
of the Christs as an order, and assigns to them the sphere 
of the sun, saying:-

Many are the angels who serve in the courts of the spheres 
of heaven : but thou, Muter of light and of life, art followed 
by the Christa of God. 

And thy sign is the eign of the Son of Man in heaven, and 
of the just m&de perfect ; 

\Vhoae path is as a shining light, shining more and more 
unto the innermost glory of the day of the Lord God. 

Thy banner is blood-red, and thy symbol is a milk-white 
lamb, and thy crown is of pure gold. 

They who reign with thee are the hierophante of the celeatial 
myeteriea; for their will is the will of God, and they knQW as 
they are known. 

Theee are the Sone of the innermost sphere, the Saviours of 
mea, the anointed of God. 

And their name is Christ Jesus in the day of their initiation. 
And before them every knee shdl bow, of things in heaven 

and of things on earth. · 
T 
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They are come out of gi'I'at tribulation, and are fet down for 
ever at the ri&ht band of God. 

And the Lamb, which is ln the midst of the seven spheres, 
ehall give them to dJink of the river of living water. 

And they thall eat of the tree of life, which ie in the centre 
of the garden of the kingdom of God. 

These are thine, 0 mighty Ma6ter q.f Light; and this is the 
dominion which the word of God ,appointed thee in tho 
beginning. 

In the day when God created the light of all the worlds, 
and divided the iight from the darkness; 

And God called the light Phoiboe, and the darlmeea God 
called Python. 

Now the darkneea wae before the light, as the :aight fore
runneth the dawn. 

These are the e,·ening and the mon.ing of the fint cycle of 
the Mysteries. 

And the glory of that cyole ie ae the glCtry of seven days; 
and they who dwell therein are seven times refined. 

Who have purged the garment of the Besh in the living 
waten; 

And have transmuted both body and soul into spirit, and are 
become pure virgins. 

For they were constrained by love to abandon the outer 
clements, and to eetk the innermost which ia undivided, ~oven 
the Wisdom of God. 

.And Wisdom and Lo'l'e are one. 

THE FOU~DATIO~ AND CROWN OF THE MYSTERI.KS, 

There are two doctrines, the materialisation of which 
has especially ministered to the de~radation of Christ
ianity into a superstition wholly tdolatrous and irra
tional. These are the Immaculate Conception and the 
As'!umption of the Blessed Virgin Mary. This exposition, 
therefore, cannot more fitly conclude than with the 
explanation of them given in the New Interpretation. 

Tbe Immaculate Conception is none other than the prophecy 
of the m•ans whereby the unh·eree shall at last be redeemed. 
Maria-the sea of limitless apace: eubstanre of God and the 
aoul of indi'l'iduala-Maria, the Virgin, born lerself immacu
late and without spot of tho womb <>f the ages, shall in the 
fulnees of time bring forth the prrfect man who shall redeem 
the race. lie ia not one man, but ten thousand timea ten 
thouaand, the Son of l'lfan, even the whole redeemed humanity 
throughout tho uninrst>, who shall <.vercome the limitations of 
matter and the eYil which is the result of the materialiaation 
of •pirit. Ilie Mother is Spirit, Lie 1-'atht>r ia Spirit, yet ia He 
himself incarnate, and bow then shall He nYercome evil and 
res!<.re matttr to the condition ·of •pirit P By force of love. 
It is love which is the centripetal powtr of the universe; it ia 
by love that all creation returns to the bosom of God. The 
force which pr<>jocte:i all things is Will, and ·wm ia the cen
trifugal pow~r <>f the uni vuw. 'V ill alone could not over
come the evil which results from the limitations cf matter ; 
but it shall be overcome in the end by sympathy, which is the 
knowledge of Ood in others-the recognition of the omni
present self. This is lo,·e. And it ia with the children of the 
•pit it, the se1' a11ta of love, that the dragon of matt!lr makes 
war. 

As the Immaculate Conooption ia the foundation of the 
mysterieP, so is the As~umption their cro,.n. For the entire 
ohject aud end of kosmie evolution ia pre• i,>ely thia triumph 
and apotheosis of the soul. In the mystery presented by this 
dogma, we behold the· consummation of the whole scheme of 
creation-the perpetuation and glorification of the individual 
human Ego. The grave-the material and astral conecioua
neea-cannot retain the immaculate Mother of God. She risee 
into the heavfns; abe a•eumes divinity. In her own proper 
penon ehe is taken up into the king's chamber. From end to 
end the mya!ery of the aoul's e'l'olut.ion-the hiatory, that is, 
of humanity and the koemic drama-is cont.ined and enaoted 
in the cultua of the Bleaeed Virgin Mary. The acta and the 
Kloriea of Mary, the foul, are the one aupnme object of the 
holy myeterica. 

SOURCE OF THIS EXPOSITIOX. 

The chief depositaries of the New Gospel of Inte~reta 
tion are the books entitled "The Perfect Way ' and 
"Clothed with the Sun." These contain results onlr. 
Some account of the manner of ita reception is given m 
"The Storr. of the New Gospel of Interpretation," to be 

· followed, tt is hoped, ere long by a complete history. 
This exposition is a brief abstract only of the results 
obtained, which com~rise, besides the rituals and hymns 
referred to in it, sundry expositions also belonging to the 
ancient mysteries, together with tho essential chapters of 
the long-lost Gnosu, or 'body of divine doctrine which 
constituted tho primitive revelation which underlay all the 
sacred Scriptures and religions of antiquity, including 
Christianity. Tho \vhole was obtained under illumination 
of those denizens of the church invisible and celestial, 
who are of the order described herein as belonging to the 
Virgin, or twofold states, being constituted of pure soul 
and spirit, without material admixture, having attained 
thereto through regeneration, and belonging, therefore, 
to tho order of the Gods and Archangels, under whose 
forms and names they manifested themselves. The 
method of communication was so ordered as to make the 
work a positive demonstration of the reality, the immor
tality and the pre· existence of the soul, as proved by its 
ability, under divine illumination, to recover the recollec
tion of knowledges acquired and experiences unde~ne, 
in long antecedent incarnations. For the reciptents 
themselves, tb.o evidences extrinsic and intrinsic were 
conclusive, leaving nothing to be desired of further 
proof. 

THE UNITY OF CHRISTENDOY. 

From what has been said herein it follows that, defined 
as the culture of the soul, Mariolatry is the one true 
religion. We have here a basis on which to treat with 
the lloly Father for the reunion of Christendom ; a thing 
possible only on the condition of identity of doctrine. 
So far as this clement is concerned, his consent to the 
definition proposed of " Mariolatry " would remove one of 
the greatest obstacles. But the appeal must henceforth 
be to the understanding. Only thus will Peter fulfil his 
mission as the representative of Hermes the Revelator, to 
whom, and not to the man Peter, Jesus really addressed 
the utterance, " Thou art the rock, and on thie rock will 
I build mychw'Ch." As the Spirit of Understandin~and 
second of the Holy Seven, Hermes is the pres1ding 
divinity of the second day of creation, whose work is the 
placing of an expanse between the waters above and the 
waters below, between-that is-the spiritual and the 
material, in token of its being the office of the under
standing to distinguish ~tween things which di11er, and 
to enable man to rise from the lower to the higher. And 
his name signifies both rock and interpreter, to denote 
that the understanding is the rock of the true church, and 
the true rock of the church, which only when founded 
thereon is a true church. Only when thus founded, the 
gates of hell cannot prevail against it. In the recovered 
hymn to the" Second of the Gods," from which Jeeus 
quotes, his office is thus described :-

He ia ae a rock between earth and heaven, and the Lord Ood 
eht.ll build his church thereon. 

As a city upon a mountain of atone, wh086 windows look 
fortb on either aide. 

And upon the left are the kingdoms of the world and the 
ehapea of illuaion ; and upon the right are the heights of 
heaven and the kingdom of spirit . 

.And to him are committed the keye of the invisible and of 
the holy of holies within the veil. 
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Wbati!Oever 10111 Be shall bind, shall be bound in the outer 
aud Uae neUaer. 

And whatever aoul Be shall loose, shall be loosed in the 
inner and Uae upper. 

He ehuttet.h &Del no man openet.h ; Be aettet.h free and none 
ahall bind again. 

And hie number ia Uae number of twain; He ie the &Dgel of 
t.he twofold etatee. 

Aud the waters below and above the firmament are the 
evening and the morning of the eecond dty. · 

Jesus, then, addresses himself to Hennes as the in
spirer of the confession of Peter. But Peter has never 
yet lulfilled the mission assigned him as his representative 
m the church visible. He has been rock only, and not 
interpreter. For, so far from making appeal to the 
understanding, he has suppressed the understanding in 

THE AFP'AmS OP' A GDXAlf KADHOUSB. 

A CASE of some importance has lately been tried at Aix
la-Chapelle-an action for slander brought by the Alexi
anerbrtider of the Kloster Mariaberg against the writer, 
the publisher, and the person selling a certain pamphlet, 
setting forth how a Mr. Forbes, a Scotch clergyman, was, 
while perfectly sane, incarcerated as a madman for 
thirty-nine months, under the charge of the brotherhood 
in question ; how that he was beaten, fettered, knocked 
about, kept in a" hole of a cell," generally ill-treated 
and mismanaged, that he was under no medical super
vision, either as regarded his general or his mental health, 
and, moreover, that he was sent there by no less a person 
than the bishop of his diocese. 

When I fX.] was in correspondence with the Baroness 
B., one of ihe victims of Czinsky (see The New Witchcraft, 
BoRDERLAND VII.), in consequence of whose misdemean
ours she herself was incarcerated in a madhouse, this very 
pamphlet was sent to me as testimony of the possible 
8trlferings of patients at the mercy of the guardians of the 
insane, as they understand their butriness in Germany ! I 
had very sincere sympathy with the BaroneBI!, and I 
should have been glad to give her any help in my power 
in her desire to expose, not only Czinsky, but certain other 
abuses. The pamphlet was well written, the story effect
ively told, but, I confess, that the locality of the circum
stances being too distant to make personal investigation 
possible, and in the absence of corroborative testimony, 
I felt that we should not be justified in putting the 
matter before our readers. 

Now, however, the whole story is writ large in the 
columns of Die Kiilntr Zeitung, and with less detail in 
various other papers; and if anything were needed to make 
Czinsky appear mo~ abominable than before, we have it 

favour of authority as the criterion of truth and basis of 
faith, requiring blind assent in the place of intelligent 
conviction, with the result of making himself the rock on 
which the church has split into ite countless fragments ; 
which it is now sought to re-unite. Peter has been, as 
pre-figured in the GOspels, the cutter off of ears, not their 
opener. But now that the Gospel of Interpretation has 
come, and the kingdom of the Mother· of God, it is for 
Peter to redeem his past by using his sword-this time 
the sword of the spint-not in cutting off, but in opening 
ears. Only on such condition can the reun10n of 
Christendom be effected. Mnn has not recovered his 
J:Uental freedom to renounce it again at the bidding of his 
priests, whether of religion or of science. The truth has 
come which makes him free of both. Henceforth he has 

- the witness in himself, and will call no man king or 
master on earth. 

in the present evidence of the state of things possible in a 
German madhouse. 

The verdict for the defendants and the announcement 
of an approaching fonnal Government inq~ into the 
alleged condition of things at the Kloster Manaberg, ap
pears to have givon great satisfaction among the people, 
who had not only thronged the court-house, but wlien the 
verdict was expected crowded about its precincts in vast 
multitudes. They hailed the defendants as they drove 
aw_11y with echoing shouts of applause. 

The AlE.>xianer Kloster Marmberg, near Aix-la-Cha
pelle, is an institution recognised by the State, and di-
1-ected by the Church, the ''brothers," it appears being 
laymen. Their miscon'duct appears to be of no recent date. 
In the course of inquiry into Mr. Forbes's statements-, 
one of which was that he had been struck on the head 
with a bunch of keys, it transpired that a few years ago 
a patient, named Vorschelt, had been similarly struck 
by a certain Brother Thomas, and had died of the blow 
without medical assistance being obtained. In fact, there 
was no medical oflil;er on the premises, and the doctor's 
daily inspection of the establialU:nent lasted about nn hour 
and a half. The establishment was naturally under Go
vernment inspection, but the Inspector's visits were always 
expected and prepared for accordingly. 

The evidence ol experts was adduced to show that Mr. 
Forbes was in perfect possession of his mental powers, 
and in no way a fit occupant of a madhouse. Some 
youthful indiscretions were alleged as the original excuse · 
for his incarceration. No medical account had been kept 
of the brain disease alleged, and no report whatever had 
been furnished. 

The Government, rather late in the day perhaps, has 
marked its sense of responsibility by the payment of costs 
for the defence, and undertaking a strict inquiry into the 
affairs of the institution. 

X. 
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XII I.-MISCELLANEOUS. 

A STORY OF CLAIR·AUDIE.CE. 
MR KINGLAKE AND THE DELLS OF MARLEX, 

ONE would have thought that a clerical paper, whose 
concern is with matters spil"itual, might be supposed 
to concern itself somewhat with matters p~ychic, 

which, after all, i11 only "spiritual" in Greek instead of 
Latin. However, the editor of The G~~ardian put an abrupt 
closure on a discussion which promised to be very in
teresting. 

Canon MacCoU began it by drawing attention to a pas· 
~ein Kinglake's Eothen,describing a phenomenon tolerably 
familiar to all students of occult matters, and variously 
cl'Wiified according to the bent of the commentator, as a 
dream, clair-audience, telepathy, or sub-conscious memory, 
externalising itself in terms of sound. This is the 

.'story:-
BELLS BEARD 2,000 MILES AWAY. 

Mr. Kinglake was one Sunday afternoon in. the desert ot 
~sinai:-

On the fifth day of my journey the air above lay dead, and 
all the earth that I could reach with my utmost sight and 
keenest listening was still and lifeless, as I!Ome diepeopled and 
forgotten world that rolls round and round in the heavens 
through wasted floods of light. The sun, growing fiercer and 

· fiercer, shone down more mightily now than ever on me, and, 
811 I dropped my head under hie fire, and closed my eyesaguinet 
the glare that r.urrounded me, I slowlv fell asleep-for how 
many minutes or moments I cannot tell ; but after a while I 
was gently awakened by a peal of church belle-tr.y native 
bells-the innooent bells of Marlen, thd never before sent 
forth their music beyond the Blaygou hills! 

My first idea naturally was that I still remained faet under 
the power of a dream. I roused myself, and drew aside the 

. .eilk that covered my eyee, and plunged my bare face into the 
light. Then at laSt I 1Va!J well enough awakened; but still 

· those old Marlen belle rang on. . . • Since my return to Eng. 
land it has been told me that like eouuda have been heard at 
aea, and that the sailor, becalmed under a vertical hUn in the 
midst of the wide ocean, hae listened in t;embling wonder to 
the chime of hi1 o1Vn village bt-lle. 

The story further shows that till he took out hit1 diary 
in his tent some hours later, Mr. Kinglake did not remem
ber that the day was Sunday, which makes any theory of 
expectation based at all eve11ts on C(JnsciC!Ua memory, the 
lees probable. 

CLERICAL OPINJO~S ON THE STORY. 

Canon MacColl be~an by attempting a physical explana· 
tion, and contended that 1\lr. Kinglake did hear the Marlen 
belle. He defends the theory thus :-

A man may be so absorbed in thought as to remain insen
Bible to "a vaet chorus" of sounds around him ; or be may be 
so intent on some particular sound-a story told by a friend at 
his side, for example-as not to bear the buzz of conversation 
in the room louder than hie friend's voice. The general con
versation strikes his ear e<Jually with the particular voice, but 
is inaudible because consc1ousneea is withdrawn from it. 

In illustration or this point Canon 1\lacColl quotes, with 
appropriate regard for the nature or the battle-field, three 
cases from sacred eto1y, the shepherds at Bethlehem ~ho 
heurd the angels' song; the case of St. Paul' s compamons 
on the wav to Damascu~, who did not bear the voice which 
called to Jiim ; and the case of the multitude who did not 
hear the voice, but "said that it thundered." 

If, a.s we are taught, all these are instances of super
natural interference, they hardly support the argument that 

the case in point was not supernatural at all. Canon 
MacColl, however, admit$, we gather, the po!J8ibility of the 
extension of normal faculty, the activity of a spiritual sense, 
for he says further :-

If man has a "dual existence in this W\lrld, being related at 
once to mntter and spirit, to time and to eternity, is it un
reaeont~.ble to believe that dim intimations should now and then 
reach him from the world unseen? " The human soul," sara 
Kant, viewing the question merely as a philosopher, " may be 
regarded as even now connected at the eame time with two 
worlds, of which, so far ae it is confined to personal union with 
a body, the material only is clearly felt.'' This idea the poet 
of "The Christian Year" b&8 expra.ed in the well-known 
linea:-

•' Two worlds are ours ; 'tie only eio 
Forbids ue to descry 

The mystic heaven and earth within, 
Clear as the sea and sky.'' · 

The deeper man bas penetrated into the secrete of nature, the 
more clearly it is shown that the material shades off and 
vauiebes into the spiritual. The proved phenomena· of IODI• 
nambulilun, dreaming, maP.etic trances, go to show that mortal 
man occupies an intermedtate position between the visible and 
invisible, and that while hia normal existence ie in the former, 
he ia sometimes plaoed 11bnormally in OOIJimunicatiou with the 
latter. Those of your readers who are interested in the eub· 
ject will find much information and suggestion in a German 
work by Karl do Prel, on "The Philosophy of Hymoism." 
lly copy is a tranelation from the German. The impollture 
and charlatanry which are mixed up with the subject, under 
the name of" Sfiritualiem,'' ought not to prejudice us against 
re&BOnable belie and patient investigation. It is ever tlie fate 
of truth to be counterfeited and caricatured by error. 

Some of the correspondence that followed allowed, not 
only ignorance of the literature of the occult, but what is 
leea excusable, considerable want of observation of the 
everyday phenomena of life. 

One wnter, W. 0 . , however, mak£s a candid confession. 

The reading of some amount of " occult" literature has not 
always ci!DduCed to faith, but Mr. Myers and oertam articlee 
in the Parohical ~roh Society's Proceedings have left me 
with a bl88 in favour of a " subliminal" as well ae a normal 
OODBCioueneae : indeed, I am not prepared to di1prove that I 
have not merely a· dual but a multiple personality. There 
seems to be a good dell of evidence in favour of clairvoyance : 
here the percipient is not dependent upon the ordinary 
channels of communication, for him " atone walle do not a 
prison make," the image apparently being directly impreaed 
on the mind without the medium of the retina. The nme 
doubtless applies to olairaudieoce, the auditor not being 
dependent on the sound-waves striking the tympanum. If 
Canon MacColl cares to amend hia plea and to assert that 
Kinglake'a was a case of clairaudience, I shall not dere to 
oppose him, for I think he will have a much •tronger 0&88. 

It is always difficult to know exaoUy what people mean 
by "clair-audient." If, as Canon MacColl contends, Ki~g
lake did hear the Marlen bells, then surelv he was cl&ll'· 
audient, n~ W. 0 . contends. Unfortunately, tioweYer, W. 0. 
proceeds somewhat feebly to 'll'gUe :-

Fancy the terrible condition of a man with an ear so eensi· 
tive to the minutest sound ! Is there aoy doubt that the man 
whose a11ditory nerves were sn. delicate that he was awaked .by 
village bells two thousand m1lee oft' would be "stunned wllh 
thtir music " if he were so unfortunate as to get within a few 
hundred feet of them when wide-awake? 

This, we take it, is equivalent to Pope's argument 
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(borrowed from Pythagoras}, in the "Essay on Man" aa 
to " Why has not Man a Microacopic Eye 1 '' 

For thil plaiD rauon, maD il not a Sy 
• • • • 

If utare thundered in hie opening ean 
And mumed him with the music of the epberee 
How wonld he wilh that heaven had left him etill 
The whilpering zephyr and the purling rill. 

CANON KA.OOOLL'8 LAST WORD. 

After this, as was inevitable, Canon MacColl gets the 
last word, farther diactWion being abruptly stopped by the 
editor. The ccncluaion is good enough aa far as it goes, 
though it probably conveyed little to a good many of ita 
readers. 

We have lateot epiritual aeJIIH, and the queetion Ia whether 
101118 pen10111 may not on occuion aod under certain psychical 
conditione have one or othtl' of thoee 11enae1 "opt ned" to the 
appreherulion of eight a or eoonde to which their ordinary lelllfl 
are eloaed. It il mathematically certain that the aound of the 
llarlen bell• did rtaoh Kinalake·a ears, and 1 eee nothing im· 
poaeible in the idea of that eound ftnding ita way to hil intelli· 
genoethrongh ao nenue cloaed to other aound1, and eloeed to 
theae on other oceaaiona. 

SOD CURIOUS COIBCmDCES. 
THE factor of accidental coinddence i•, like that of 

e:1pectation, or of eelf-auggestion, or of unconscious memory, 
one which all investigators of psychic matters must necee
aarily reckon with. There are a great many familiar 
instances which mnat at once occur to the memory. We 
have a sudden thought of an absent friend, and get a letter 
from him by the next p(llt ; we fix our thought& upon 
someone who ia walking down the street in front of ua, 
who turna round ~~ond meet& our eye ; we meditate on some 
intereeting topic and our next viaitor opena conversation 
upon the subject. Are these cases of thought-transferenct>, 
or are they accidental coincidences 1 The question, of 
C0111'1!e, becOmes, ultimately, one of statisticP. Even chance 
baa ita laws, aud coincidence, beyond a certain point, 
ceaeea, apparently, to be accidental. 

The question that suggests itself ia- u:htre ia the point 1 
Coincidt>nce, of the kind we call accidental, is at times 
startling enough. Here are a few caaee collected from 
various })Ublicatione of the last few weeks. 

Good W(1f'dl for June gives ua the following capital 
atoriea in the course of an article by Doctor Donald Mac· 
leod, called "Strange but True." 

WJ.SRED HOKE BY THE OCEAN. 

Robert Thom, Eaq., the preeent ~roprittor of the laland of 
Canna in the far liebridea, can wtth many othere guarantle 
the truth of the following ourioo1 ooiooidence. 

In September, 1892, the daughter of the blackemith in Canna 
,.. wudering on the abore. pthering driftwood for fol'l, 
when in a emall bay, about a hundred yard• distant from her 
father'• house, abe picked up a piece of wood bearing the in· 
~eription, cut with a knife, " Lachla!l Campbell, Bilbao, 
Jrlaioh 23rd, 1892." On taking it to her mother abe became 
muoh conelelmed, u thil was the name of her OWDIOD, who 
,.. a boUer·naker in Spain, and, as would be the case with 
mOlt people-certaiDly with Highlaoders-she could not get 
over the euptntitioue dread that thie m8888ge from the aea was 
the harbinger of evil tidinp Ngarding her eon. The family 
of the proprietor did their beat tn calm her terror, exhorting 
her to wait for an explanation. When writing to her eon abe 
told him of what had happened, and waa peatly Nlieved on 
receiving a nply aauring her of hie well· bemg, bot was aston. 
iahed to learit that he perfectly remt>mbered ho.,., when on a 

holiday, he had wrhten, as deacribed, on a piece of wood, and 
bad idly throWD it into the eea from a rock near Bilbao. We 
all know the power of ocean currents, and need not be llllr• 
priaed at this piece of wood having been carried about for lix 
montha, but the marvellous-and, except for undoubted evi· 
dence-the incredible circumstance in thia case il that thil 
piece of wood, af&er it. long wandering, ehou!d have been 
washed on the shore within a hundred yarda of where the 
writer' a mother lived, aod that it abould have heen picked up 
by one of hie OWD family and taken home. Had any noveliat 
dared to picture a meuage dtlivered as this was by meana of 
an ocean current, evuy reader, and certainly every critic, 
would have denounced the outrageous demand on faith. And 
yet the apparently im~ble aclually occurred in Canoa. 

11 TIME AND PLACE COHERE." 

Mr. David R., a well·lmown merchant in Glugow, was 
aeveral years ago tranlliog in Canada. On a Sondav even· 
iug, far away in the baoltwoode, he was interested by hearing 
from a humble "abanty '' the words of a SootU.h "para· 
phrase," aung to a familiar air. After a little he thoogllt he 
would vi.eit thie countryman, whose family worahip had thus 
recalled to him other scenes. After chattillg for a while, 
the man asked where he was from. On being told that he 
was from Glasgow, he asked hie ume, and on being informed 
he became much ucited. " I always expected eome one of 
your family to oome. My name ia--." As my ftiend had 
never heard of hie ume, he asked for an uplanation, and the 
man ptoeeeded to tell him that he was the clerk who had stolen 
a eou.iderable sum from the firm to which R. belonged; that 
he had been miserable ever Iince, feeling sure that at any hour 
he JDirht be diloovered ; that he wu now doing well, and that 
it waa hie intention in a abort time to repar an that he had 
taken. :My friend had been in the Wtat Indtes at the time the 
theft toot place, and it was not till after hie rsturn to Seotlaud 
that he learned the particulart. It il, however, eomewbat die· 
appointing to hear the statement with which he ueed to end 
the recital of the strange story, " In apite of hie promiae, we 
have never yet heard (If any payment ! " 

A STRA.'fOE MEETING. 

Here ia another story in which the coincidence ia also 
that of time and place :-

When my brother, Norman Macleod, and I went to Pales· 
tine in 1864, he was asked by an old woman in hil congrep
tion to diloover her eon-an engineer on a steamer aomewhere 
in the Levant-and tn persuade him to send help to his mother. 
Wherever he went my brother inquired for tliia m~~.n. Now 
he waa told he was trading in the Black Sea; again, that be 
wu in eome lhip on the Syrian ooaat; but he failed to dod 
him. When we were wehrhing anchor in the Golden Hom 
bt:fore proceedin.lr up the Black Sea on our way home, he and 
I were aitting ari on the port-aide when our steamer drifted 
agaimt another. A man came to let a "btrlf'er " down be· 
tween the two shipajust where we were Hitting. On speaking 
to him and n'Cogniamg hia unmiatalrable aCC6nt, my brother 
asked if he lmew anything of the enginl(r he was in aearch of. 
"I am the man! •• wu the reply, and 10 hia last words spoken 
to any one before leaving the East were exchanged with the 
"rery man he had been sean:hillg for, and as the two shipa 
parted he bad said all he wiabed to say ! It was a coincidence, 
but one of the greatest improbability. 

TilE RlXO IX TilE POTATO. 

And yet another, very curious but, on the whole, lese 
unlikely:-

Andrew Maxwell, anotherwell-lmown merchant iu Glugow. 
was in the illand of Arran some years ago with hie mother and 
•isters. The weather was uoneually warm; and hie venerable 
mother auftered eo much from the heat, that her banda became 
swollen, and •• her marriage ring was fretting her finger, one 
of her daughte111. after no little coaxing, pe111uaded her to 
allow ita removal. To the diamay of the daughter the ring 
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was lost, but she procured anoth~~r so like the old one that the 
change waa not notiiXd when it was placed on her finger. 
Next year the family went back to the eame house, and in the 
autuom, when the farm servant in a neighbouring buildiug, 
having boiled potatoes for the pigs, was crushing a potato in 
her band, she felt something hilrd, and on looking at this 
thing inside the potato, she exclaimed to one of the Maxwells' 
eervante who was beside her : "Here's a ring in the potato," 
and showed a thin, worn marriage hoop. " I believe," said 
the other, " it is my mistress' ring, and we can find that out 
because her initials were inside the hoop." On examining it, 
there were the initiale, and the lost riog was identified ! It 
had evidently been swept out among the &~~bes, the ashes 
thrown upon the asb-~it, the contents of the ash-pit on the . 
petato-field, and the nng absorbed by the potato, inside of 
which it was found a year after it had been lost! 

UNLUCKY NUMBERS. 

From The Sunday Chronick we take the following curious 
coincidence or number :-

During an interview With The Sunday Chro.11icle m&D, Bob 
Hanlon. the marvellous trapezist, told how his companion was 
killed bf a fall and eaid : "Let me tell you a strange thing. 
The acctdent happened on the-thirteenth of July, 1891, during 
the thirteenth week of the tour. eur turn was number thirteen 
on the programme. Thirteen was the number of the street in 
New York in which my dead comrade lived, and thirteen was 
the number of his allotment in the cemetery. 

FIGURE COMBINATIONS. 

The Two World.s for April 19th quotes from a daily patM:r 
of 1869 the following curious combination of figures which 
speaks for itself :-

Louis Philippe came to 
the throne .. . • • • • . • • 1830 

1 
7 

Napoleon 3rd Emperor 
of the French • • • • • . 1863 

1 
Born 1808. 8 

Born 1773. 7 0 
8 

Hie Queen born 1i82. 

They were married 1809. 

3 

1848 1870 
1830 The Empress born 1826. 1863 

1 1 
7 8 
8 2 

.2 6 

1848 
1830 

1 
8 
0 
9 

They were married 1863. 

1870 
1863 

1 
8 
6 
3 

1848 1870 
Louie Philippe abdi· Napoleon 3rd surren· 

oated . ... . . .... . . .. 1848 dered at Sedan .. . ... 1870 

From the same article I quote the following storv of 
fortunate coincidence :- . • 

A TIMELY LESSON IN BONE·SETrL'iG. 

A few years after my parents' mvriage, when mr brother 
was about two years old, a gentleman friend was havmg after· 
noon tea with them, and the convereation turned on reminis
cences, when my father related an incident which he witnelled 
when a boy. A miller, going home from Wakefield corn· 
market, having indulged too freely in some~ stronger than 
"the cup which cheers but not inebriates," bad, tn coneequence, 
a diftl.culty in keeping his seat on horeeback. Just as he was 
passing my grandfather's door the eftort became too much for 

him and he fell oft. Fortunately for him my grandfather eaw 
him fall and ran to hia ueietance. He diecovered that hiJ 
neck had been pqt out of joint. With great presence of mind 
he partially raised him, then put hia kneee against the m&D'a 
ehowdere, took hold of hia head with both hands and pulled
when, with a jerk, it slipped into ita place again. The follow
ing day (Sunday) the7 called to IItle how he waa getting on. 
and found him enjoying his glue as usual. 

My mother had not heard of thie incident before, but she 
was soon to prove that the most out-of-the-way ~owJedge 
may be of use. A few days afterwards, when my brother wu 
playing about in the nursery, a heedless nurae allowed him to 
get out of her eight, when he attempted to go down stain. 
Preiently there was a scream, the noise of a fall, and then 
quietneae. My mother, who fortunately heard the noise, was 
quickly on the scene, and at once perceived that the same kind 
of aocident had happened to her boy as the one related 80 
recently to the drunken miller. With knowledge thue acquired 
she was enabled very quickly to put tl.ings ri8ht, and but for 
this chance bit of information death must have ensued before 
other help could have been obtained. 

The next story is quoted from The Athen~tttm :-

TREASURE TROVE. 

Hr. Bryce, well known as a publisher in Glasgow, relates 
how the late Mr. Crowther, of Manchester, a famous collector 
of rare books. asked him to republish an old seventeenth-ceo· 
tury volume called "Euays on Several Subjects, written by 
Sir Thoe. Pope Blount. London, 1691." The copy which 
Hr. Crowther },lad was 80 rare that he believed only two othen 
were in existence; one in the British Museum, and the other 
in the Bodleian Library. "A copy," he wrote, "is of pricel
value," and he gave minute instructions as to the oare which 
muet be taken of that which be was sendiug. Thinking, how
ever, that Hr. Crowther might be mistaken as to the exceeding 
scarcity of the book, Hr. Bryce advertised, and after the lap68 
of several weeks be received notice that one could be had for 
1s. 6d. When the volume came he hurried to compare it with 
th"t of Hr. Crowther, which be bad in hie safe, and to his 
delight he found it equally perfect, except that the OonteDta 
pages were wanting. On further exammation he diacovered 
that there were duplicatQ. Contents pagu in Hr. Crowther's copy! 
So that the mistake made by the binder of these two Tolumee 
in 1691 was now rectified by the chance coming together o( 
the two once more-the copy in which the Contentll ~ 
had been omitted, and the oopy in which the missing pages 1iad 
beun placed! 

THE lEWELS OP JURY QUEEII' OP SCOTS. 
A STORY OF HYPNOTISM AND MYSTERY. 

IN Good Words for June there is a most interes~ 
article by Andrew Lang, about "Queen Mary's Jewels. 
It apl?ears that the jewels of this Queen were singularly 
beautiful and set in the exquisite enamel of her day. .An 
inventory of her precious p08Be88ions was published by Dr. 
Joseph Robertson in 1863. Several lists of these treasures 
had been made by Queen Mary's "friends and foes," but 
none had been published earlier than that made by Dr. 
Robertson. In 1566, just before the birth of James VL, 
Queen Mary directed Mary Livingston to prepare a list of 
her jewels, that she might arrange for their distribution 
among her friends in case of her death. The original of 
this document was found in a bundle of law papers in the 
Registrar's office in l&M, but was not given to the public 
until nine years later. But the Queen lived and was 
forced to sell many or her jewels during the long years of 
her imprisonment. In consequence many of her earlier 
intentions were never carried out. 

" Now we come to our mystery ! '' 
The most aiogular of these unfulfilled bequee~ are thole io 
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J'oeeph Rizzio, broUler and succeasor ae privata secretary of the 
murdered David. Joaeph was a boy of eighteen. According 
to the French ambaeaador, he was appointed to David's plaee 
~n days after D.r.vid's death, "whence men of ill-will kke 
occuion to revile, as the Q11een abowa her mind to ad vance 
bim greatly, he being b11~ a boy of ebthteen, and of no oom
petenoe in aftairs." After Jane, 1.556, he fell under aome 
etupicion of diahonesty. On Darnley's murder, more sua· 
J>icioos were aroueed. Before the meeting of the Parliament, 
Ul .April, 1567, he ldt Scotland. Acoording to Parit, a 
Frenchman oonnected with Daroley's death, Joseph departed 
by Mary'• deaire. If the celebrated Cuket Letters of Muy 
to Bothwell are genuine, Darnley, while in Glasgow, wiabed 
llary to diemiu Joaeph. 

To thill Joseph Rizzio there are three bequeata in the inTen
tory of June, 1566. There is a pendant wi\h ten rubies, en 
tortue, and a pearl attached ; " A Josef que eon frllre mavoyt 
done.'' David Rizzlo had grown rich by pr-te, and even 
Moray had gh·en him a "fair diamond." 

Be could thus afford to be generous. Then there is an 
~erald ring, f'Damelled in white, and alao a jewel containing 
•• twenty-one diamonds, amaH and larjle." Thia jewel does 
not occur in earlier invuntoriea. 1'he rmg ia "to be ginn by 
Joaeph to the penon whr.m I have named to him." '.l'he dia· 
Jmond jewel itt "to be given by J oaeph to the peraon whom I 
have named to him, from whom he ia to take a receipt." 

Dr. Roberteon aays : "They are to be carried to one whoeo 
nam' the Qaeen hae spoken in her new eecretary's ear, but 
doea not trust herself to write. It would be idle now to aeelr: 
to pry into the mystery, which was then 110 anxioualy 
guarded." 

Extraordinary u it may-m, the mystery waa once perhaps 
on the point of being divulged, in o11r own century, by a 
yomg otlcer who knew nothing about it ! 'fhe reader is re
queCed kindly to suapend hia "common-sense," otherwiae he 
will not enjoy the following story. 

In 1851 Dr. William Gregory, M.D., F.R.S., wu Profe11or 
of Chemistry in Edinbargh University. He p11bliabed in thi.l 
year (18Q1), "Letters to a Candid Inquirer on Animal Mag· 
oetiam." The Dootor wu far from -ptical on occult matter•, 
and, though honeat, appears, in senral o-, to have ginn 
hie faith very lightly. Thus he enoumbert hie pages with 
common ghoet stories, aome received from Sir David Brewster, 
but abaolutelJ. unTouched for by the names of the leel'll, or by 
any other evidence. The good, euy Doctor believed mach in 
a certain M11jor B1101r:ley, who pract.iaed hypnotiam, or mee
meriam. The gallant Hajor'• experiment. were such u hat"e 
not been repeated with wcceu by1ater men of eoienoe in the 
IIChoola of Paris, or Nancy, or by Mr. Gurney. Having 
aelected a likely subject, Major Buolr:Jey would try to make 
him clllirwftmt. 

Now for the stmnge story of the Queen's jewels. On 
November 15th, 1845, says the Major's journal, he hypno
tised a yonng officer. This young man, in tmnce, said : 
" I have had a stumge dream about your ring, or rather 
about the stone in the ring," a" ~dallion" (cameo l) of 
Antony and Cleopatra. He alleged that this medallion 
had been given to Queen Mary "by a man, a foreigner, 
with other thing~ from Italy. It came from Naples. It 
was not the same gold "-that is, it was now in a new set
ting. " She wore it only once. The peri!On who gave it to 
her was a musician." He then, making as if copying from 
an invisible document, wrote the name RIZZIE or Rizzo, 
and went on writing. Rizzio was a musician, but he 
spelled his name Riccio. "All this is secret," the young 
officer said. He said that he saw a piece of vellum; in the 
middle was a diamond cross. " The smallest diamond is 
bigger than thu," pointing to one of four carats. There 
were thus diamonds small and large, as in the secret 
~nest. "It was worn out ofsight by Mary." 

The vellum bas boen 1hown in the Hou.n of Lords. (Of 
Scotl•tnd, or at the \Veetminater Commi~ion on the Cuket 
Letters?) The young offioer anrred that he now saw the 
diamonds in a secret hiding-place of a manor used M a farm
ltouse. '!'he ring with the medallion was taken off Mary's 
finger by a man who, in jealousy, threw it •· into the water.'' 
Sbe wu then" being carried in a kind of bed with curtains." 
There actually exists mention, in an invent,ry, of the queen's 
litter, with gold fringed curtains of velvet cramoillie. She 
u1ually rode, but before her confinement may, or rather mu9t, 
hne gone abont in a litter when that could be done conve· 
niontly. 

The young man now copied out the document on '"elhtm, 
and, three weeb later, being again hypnotised, he corrected it. 
It wae of this faabion: a aheet of veil am, deoonted at the 
corners with leaves and Bowers of the thistle, illuminated in 
gold. D~ing in Edinburgh Castle one day, after writing this 
article, I chanced to look up at the ceiling of the chamber 
wherein. James VI. was born. It is panelled in Fquaree, and, 
at each comer of each &qll&re, behold the dowers of the thiatle! 
Theae were psinted in 1617. Did the young officer know it? 
In the centre of the doc11ment was laid the diamonf! jewel. 
which bore (in enamel P) the letters M.S., "a small word," 
and R. On the vell11m was written: 

J"ou• ..&-z par .••• [a blur caused by the mould] t·or~a n, 
llo11111. Fot•·, .Ami. 

P•r • . • • must be parttque. 

Dr. Gregory suggests that Rizzio may have given Mary 
A "ring or a cross, though no very valuable a present is 
more likely to have come from the PoJ)e through Rizzio. 
•... " Yet, in the inventory of 1566 we have proof that 
Rizzio did make a valuable present of a ruhiedjewel to the 
Queen, and we find that the Queen had a bugue or pendant 
(not a ring) of "twenty-one diamonds, great and small," 
which she intended to send by the hands of her private 
secretary, Joaeph Rizzio"a brother, to :\ per$on whom she 
had reasons for not naming publicly. Was that mysterious 
peri!On the Pope, and was he the original donor of the 
diamonds, which, as the young officer said, " the Queen 
wore out of sight 1 " 

The jewel in question is not found in the catalO){Iles 
before 1566, and was probably a recent acquisition. Mary 
cannot have meant to send it secretly to Bothwell, for, as 
we saw, abe made two bequests to him, with every circum
stance of publicity. The name of the intended recipient 
thus remains a mystery. Fancy suggests a relation of 
ChMtelard or the Pope. 

The young offizer le~t England, and no f11Tther experi
ments were tl·ied on him by Major Buckley. We are left to 
guess where the ruined manor-house is that holds the dia
monds in its keeping. 

If we remember that all this tale WIIS published three 
years before the inventory of 1566 was discovered, or known 
to exist, it must be admitted that the coinci.Jence of alleged 
visions and historic'll fact, as to Dr. Robertson's mystery of 
the diamonds, is very remarkable. In 1851, when Dr. 
Gregory published his tale, probably no human Leing knew 
that Mary had received valuable gifts from Rizzio, nor that 
she r:l8Ber.sed a jewel set "with twenty-one diamonds, 
smal and large," about which there bung mysterious asso
ciation~. The "vision," then, was fairly accurate, or, if 
the major fabled his in\'ention with the detail of the 
journey "in a kind of curtained bed,'' perhaps the litter of 
velvet-cramoisie, was well-inspired. • . . 

If things inanimate can be haunted, as it were, by a 
mystic trace of great human passions, few of the toys and 
trinbts of the dead have a richer heritagP. of memories 
than the jewels of Queen .Mary. 
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Alchemy: 
What Ia Alchemy f Uunow• Wo"IJ• AprU 

AptmeJ•: 

Sar.h Berub&rdt'a Sin~r Fucioatiou for, UgAI oJ TrttiA, April13 
Animal Life lD the Spirit World, by Edius, Tu:o Worldo, Aprll 19 

ARI'olop: 
Aatrologle&l Bureau, The, .A>4rologtr•' J111galne, Vay 
.Aetrolojioal Sooiety, .A•I•oltJie••' Jlllltni~•. April 
Eclipaee of UJl6, .hlrologora' Magalne, Juue 
.I:;clipeea of 1895. The 1 ooutiuued), by "8epherial." .4otro~.og,.,• J1•1arine 
Hindu AatroiOif)' (continued), .A•trolog<r• J/ago:ir&t 
Jlanioure (ooutiuned), by Alan· Leo • .A11rologer•' Maqallll 
ObeerTatloua ou the One Hundred ApboriGJia of Claudina Ptolemy 

(oontiuued), by Aph<>rtl. .411rologtr .. Jlti!Jai"' 
Palmletry Aetrologlled (ooutiDued), by Viol&, .hlf'()loger~' Jlngairt• 
Predlotioue relal:iolf to Royal Perooue, J/omiRr Spfril•, M.ay 15 
Propoaed CoUet19 of, .411rologtro' Jtngo:l,.., Juue 
ProPoeed A.atrologioa!Soclety (Lettera by Leo aJid Raphael), .4olrolflgwo' 

Jlti!J••Ine, April 
Stranr. Thinp tbt- Bought &Ud Sold, c .... e~r. SaltlrdGJ Jourul 

(Editorial on), .AIIrolofer•' Jfagaifle, Apnl 
Spread of Astrology, n. BuJdAIIc, May a 

.. ~, •cna- oE: 
DtriU.,... of Llglal, Harcb 8, Uay 1 
Jl Yt,.illo'SpiriUola, April 
Ntoo .4ge, MArch 
Plailooophiul J""rul, J uue 1 
Bf.irilllol Rtlri4oo, April 
1"/teT...,.p,Hay 
ftto•opAie Glea..er, April 
T.U. World all<l lAc Ntzl, U.rch 
7'tDO Worldo, April t6 
w ...... ,. Jlail, lila)' iJ 

Badctbt-: 
Buddha, Life of, by E. U. S:alow, C.U.G., J"""'ol oflllelhulJlial Ta:l 

Socielg, Jan~ 7. . 
Ju Chicago, Rellgioua Parliament ReQDjou, Jla\a-Bodhi Soci.IJ'• 
Joomt~~l,Hay 

Iutrodoot!ou of, into JaJ)'n, Jouraal ofiAt Buddhi•l Ta:l Sociuv, Jan. 7 
or Thibet, TAe BuJOAiat, Hay 10 
Qouterly Ueetlog of, Journal of lA• Bllddlial Tw Sodttg, Jan. 7 
Revival of, l'li"-PA~al J.,..,.,...z. June 1 
Rc!lioe ot 171• BlllliAiiL MAy 8 
Story ".J ll.-ulum and Jou1pb, Juuraol of IAe BIIJJli.C Ta:l ~itlv, 
Jan~7 

Tbe Talkoug Image of Urur, by Dr. F. Hartmann, The LigAI ofll• Eaol, 
.April 

Tbe Talking Image of Urnr, Upon, by Dr. Fraas B&rtauuul, 8pl1Az, 
Uay 

Doa~: 
Double Penonallty. a Stnrr of a. by Count Emat von Leben, n.,.,. 

rlli11, quoted in LlgAI, Karch 3/!t lUid In hopruoltH 7'liuer, AprilliO 
NaJ>Oieon I . appean to bia Vnuaer llt the Hour of bia Death, Kra. 

liliuto Eliot'e Rouonn Go01ip. quoted in LigAI. April IS 
Of a If other llt MomPut of Death, Lfg%1, April !7 
Traditional Theory, A, in e:o:pi&Diltiou of it, Llglal of T,..ua, June 8 

II~: 
Keeler and the EddJ'1', l'Ailo•opllic •l Jo~rnal, A prll 20 
Ur& Uellou. E:o:poBUn of. aa rtiated by Mr. Beary hlmaelf ill •; Spouk· 

land," Jlcdl""' and J>arbrtalt. April& 
Hindu Fakir in ~-York, A, deuiea uorrectne11 of talea about marnl• 

in India, llfAI. A prll8 
Theoaopby,ID, Spirilool Rtti<w, April 

BI&UDc: 
Animal Uagnetlem, Thto Curative uae of, Dr. Filhn'e lecture. qouted 

brA. ,V. Orr, Tw• World., Aprill9 
Animal Hagoetiem (continued), b7 A. W. Fieber, M.D., 1·wo Worldo, 

Hays 
.Art of, ·Lt ll•••"fl'• April 
Cbriatiau aud Scoentiftc, The Philolrpliul Jotu'Jtlll. April t7 
Diaeaae, Theori'll of, Tr.-io·• of lA• ScoUil4 Lodge of lA• Tlatt1,_ 

phi•al &citlg,l'&rt XX. 
Jol;gtoall)ranny Ba8led in Tt:o:u Lelrial&ture, B_,,.,.,_ of LlgAI, Jlllarcb 

Xedlumlhlp tbrongb Dr. Xaek, letter b7 B. TaDUett, LlfAI, .Aprile 
:Miraclu of, TM """""''"' Xayao Pro~tlou for Heahng without a Diploma, L' z:,.io,. Li&eroll, tnM-

I&ted in .8aJt<r of I.it/111, K&t'Ch 23 
Reetrictiona In, PAUo1oplai~l Jo""""'• June 8 
Fympatby. Cored by, A LM: (8naiiJ, Jlllarab and April 
Te:o:u Bill to Reetrfet Regular Phy.tdane, Pro1reui•e fiiahr, 

Karch 18 
The tile of Flelh b7 Sptrit Power, D. P. B:., l'ro1rt11k• fillli,r, 

Karch 18 
'f~urdee Miracles aud Dr. Bo!Ma'ie, ~ d• ra,..-..., 
The new Science aJid Art of, by W. A. Cram, B<~~~ller of Lilli• K.ueh 

t3 
Through Dr. Harriet Wileoll of ~ew York, b7 W. PilkingtoD. Litlal 

nf Trwlla, April Ia 
Vital lUid Pqahlc, The Eleetrtc l'lalda, II Vllllillo S,irilista, April 

IIJ'paotbm: 
AloohoUam, Cue of Core by Hypootiml. Rn,.. dt r u,..,,,._,, llay 
Bliatering aud BleediDg b7 Bypootio 8oggeatlon, Llllll. .Apr!lliO 
Cri!lle Uld Hypnotilm, The In4-ce of (Editorial), Llllll o.f 7nriA, .Apri) 

18 
Crime and Hypnotism, '"""'t of leotW"! by Dr. C. W. IDdden, New· 

borJ'port, Jla-ChUMtta, /'rogrUiiH filabfo, Jlllarch t8 
Criminal Suggeotion and HypnoU, b7 ProftiiOl' Delboeut, ~ • 

r Hw"""-'· llareh 
Crimollal 8og~ and Hypnotilm, Dr. Llebaault, lltt~'" fit fHw

..,,;,_, April 
Deaf )(utiem, Hraterloal, cured. by H1JIDOtillll, lltlltU de I' Dna.,._, 

Kay 
Eeuma treated b7 Snggeetiou, b7 Dr. Hamilton Oeaood, of JloetGD. 

Rtwe do r R1J1110116mo, April 
Hypuotilm, &'riour of the World. p,,..,.n.. Tlai..,..,, Uay tl 
Hypuotilm or Keauerlem, Ancient end Modern, Llglal of 7noll s.,rr 

m<nl, Jl&reb 80 
BYPDotlam, The TeechiDg of, 1111d of Pby.tolosfcal PqcholOJT, Be ... 

ck I' Hypnotl-.t, Much 
Bypootum 1111d Subject, B. Kerrlman Steele, l!o'ortla .4ourlta Jlltii'Ul, 

quoted lD I'AiloiOf'!lieal J...,.,.ol, AprilliO 
Uagoetic Foroea in Man. /'rwfruliN 1lilolorr, llay 11 
MagoeUam or .dn110ll d.Uo SplrilidiO, ADril 
Jlagoetillll, Au IDtroducliou to the l:ftudy of, by BaroD Dupotet da 

6eDDtTO)' (O<>Dtiuued), Jltdino IJlld Dog!lrcal 
Magoetoi&m aud the Law, upou the .Eurctae of Ke4ic1De, R- d• r e,,..,,._,, Uafth 
!lagoetiam (continued), Two World., Juue 1• 
Pro1ou1ed S1tepa and EpUtp.J, B•n• • r DnJitlli,.., U2y 
Will, Concentration of, L• Jl.u'"~"• Aprill 

-.ctoaD4~: 
Cloud ~ the Sanotuarr. The, by the Councillor d"Eck&rtlb&olerl, 

tranelated b7 Mme. Iaabet de Steiger (continued), U""-" World 
Di<rillibUity of CoDIOiouaneea, by Edward Xaitl&ud, u ... ...,,.. WtrW. 

Aril 
Elipt:a Levi, Lettera of. tnuel&ted b7 B. B:. (ooutiuued), I . .Wfer . 
Exlnlote from Lett en, 8. A. U •• Rdlglo•I'IIUoeoplaieal JtNrft41,1Urch 16 
Faldr Storiea and Inoombuetibility, L• x .. ,..,.,, April 
French Diaboliem, Llglll. llaylt 
French Hratic:iam and French Di&boliam, by Arthur LUlie, LlgAI, April 

27 
Boar with the U,.Uca, b7 E. B. Jacbou, J/..U..a C1114 Do1&rcU. April 

11. 
Dlodoo Jlalfe,'17oil World all<l tle Xt:tl, April Ill 
Jewele: Their Lfogtudaaud Lore, 7 A• ncoaopAial, AprillUid Kay 
Juggllo~r. A Specimen of, New York EtltniAt Ezpr.11, quoted in TAIHO· 

pAul, April 
Legends of the Soul, by K. L., Jfcdi>tr~~ ""d Dagbrt.al, April 111 
Life Etetlllll. The: Editurial on " ThA Auteoadeut Life," b)' Dr. 8. 

Wilder, J/olaphgricol JlagtJai~to,lu LIIAI, M&t'Ch80 
Mystloilm: What te Itt Light, June 8 
Uraterlea of Eleueia, The, tranalated, fito.,rAw, April 
Numbera, Hagle, A Carinae Arithmetical Reault. /'rw•M(Iata. April 
Ordeal br Bier. The, br Edina, l.lgll. Aprllta, 20 
Reunocillllt: or, The 'trial of Joluy Jouee, by C. C. K., LlgAI, April to 
Roeicraclan Jlyatery, The, Uniao•rt World, continued. 
Serpent Charmer, Colonel Oloott, 1.• Loi~U Bit~<, Kay 
Spaee, Binda Conception, The, quo~ed from n.o •. ~ic TTailolv, 

77wm>plalc Glfantr, April 
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s-et ot x-r,, The, bJ: W. Lockerby, qaoted fro:n Bor.lorlull 
lu TAH•~GI«J_., Apnl 

Unheral Tbe, by Clue. Fos. u•o•• Wt~rW, April 
YOI'ic Life, : 8n4clba or Wile, by C. B., TAHI•pAUt TliUir, 

:t'ebi'IW11 

--JJ••-: 
BzperieDOe, P.,ehic&l, by an Apa.tlo, Ugll ~1 Tl'lltlt, Jane 1 ee;:::-J::ft::.\ A r- Interpretation of tbe Pbenomena, Ri•/•116 4i 

"a-gla Kagoet~KI• Abbott), A reply to ProfeiiiOI' OUnr LocJae, 
.4.....UU Ml Sdo- Pot,eAJqwu, llarch, April 

loanity, Problema -amliDif tbe Prenntion of, by St. Juhn BalleD, 
a .... lritcri.,., April, quoted Ia LigTtc, Hay' 

llateriallate, Qoeatfona for, R.UgliJ.PIUh•"f'lleal J..wul. Xareh 18 
"~ lmbeallity," Jo'lllt<ral Sew~•. editorial on. HarWrtgor 'J 

Llg114, Xarch 
People who Drop Out of Sflbt. Jl..Uctt-U,al Jt111rllal, Jlor11i•1• and 

Laut, on L ~Uirial· r.;,Ju, Jlareh 18 
PhiloeophJ, --T,_.. TW•bift. Apn1 
~aDd tbl Splrttual. The, T.\1 ..traa, Joae 
SeientUle Bigotry, by J. T. Dud,e. lleUgii>·PliiHt>plofeal Jowr., Harebtl 
8eienoa, Bankruptay of, The, b1 X . Bruneti~re. ktll<fl llu fl•u JlOrtd.l, 

quoted In Londoo &uruvliJ¥ N"'uw and Plillnpllc.JIJqy,,al, April18 
State of Soiolde, The, after DMth, Spirit CommUDieation, S,lrlt•al 

Rm-, Xarch 
Superstition,&. la•u'• Ga·IU, quoted lu lfe.ll- araJ Da,&r<al, .lprll It 
Wat.r Dirioer, Lifll, Kay Y6 

OOoaltWm: 
Analellt aDd Modern Oonltlam. A Few Thourt>ta on, by lllL Lon ll. 

Willla (-t1Dued), BIJ11,., •/ Llgll 
~ .. The; Siftl'lri Zemindar, .\'cw York Sclfdll¥ Jl••wrv, quoted In 

Lig1U,Kay4 
Balae ud Oocultlam, 1~ YoU. tT Tril, AprilS 
Jllble 11114 Oeeoltlam, Condemnation of, by R. P!:lllip•, T•o Worl.U, 

X.rehte x:-ao and Kedlum1, Addnaa br lire. llardiDp Brittea, Liglt, 

Praotiell Oeeoltiam, The, by~ B. reeke (eontlu11ed), ..tr~Na 

..... 127: 
~aDd Palmlatry, by Viola (-tioued), .A•Irologcr~' J/II:Jori•• 
"Erea • and Palmlatry. /'alotlll, May 
Indi&D ~'aWry, T1U PlU"!"fA.ical JOIII'IIal, Hay II 
Palmiatry ud t.be Law, l'al'Rtlll, X.7 
PhJIIiopom7, J>almiWy, and Art, l'a'allt, Kay 

.._1uaa1: 
Allan Kardee. Celebration of the Annl~-.-,. of hla Death, JlOrt/lo..,. 

SpiriU, April!& 
Aballolr on DemateriaU.atlon, Lf6Ttl, Kay II 
Bal!oar,Artbor,ud tbe s. P. B., ..&n•lll<•llu Scit...:u l'•la\lqwr•,llarch, 

April 
BarieU, Prof .. Unwfeely O\Ua an Able :Uu a Fool, Dr. T. Wllklua, 

PrtJgruriN Tlilllor, Kareh 18 
Beant'a Uetu-ln Caleutta, Jl•ha•BoJitl &ci41¥.'• J"""""• Hay, 189~ 
Beant'a lira., ''l'aetL'' b7 01lbert .IWiot.l.lgAI, Hay 4 
~t, iii;, and the Kahatmaa; SJD.,.,.U of ber Leetuno, Lilli, Xay4 
B-t, Sir Walter, 11114 J, ZaolfWI'l, PAIJn•"f'Aira! Juu,.al, June 8 
Blafttaky ud llu Aeeuaere, by I'. de EodeohaOHD, U-bo""' World, 
A~ 

Blautalty, Letter by Bel•n Deoamore. L/gAI, Aprile 
Blavataky, B. 1'., quoted. from ~fer by BIIJIIl••l 
1lluat.aky (oootinued), Bud.JAI.t, Kay11 
Blavahky, Lett en of. Th< rallt June 
Bluat.aky (continued). quoted ~m IAcijw by Br.di/Ttin 
Blavat.aky, P., with portrait, by John B&Deom Brfdae, ArtN•, April 
Born1, Jrunu, Wh-.t bas bo A.ooompllahed I 4 . F. 
Chlowell'a, S. S., Addre•o r1 Oqranlatioll, Ligll, JUDe 8 
Colbome, M<diu"' and Da~r• .t. Ap~U II 
Cone~, Profe•10r Elliott, l'afehieal hpert't Tala about Spirita, LiJI•t 

nfthe EDit, May 
Crooke'a Expe1ien~s wHh D. D. JJome, quoted from Buig!II·PAIDOfOPIII· 

<al Journ11l by I.ighl nflh• En1t, Karch; l'rtffllliPI T£ini r, Aptil8: 
Barbln:J<r of Llflhl, March 

Dawson Rosera, Intcr>'iew with llr. E., Wtll,.i•"'r Gazct•t, quoted in 
Lig1tt,Kay4 

:Enoapla PeladiDo, quoted from l'Ailll~plical J011rorl by ],ig/,1 nJ th1 
Ear.!Hareh 

Jtua Paladino, Oplnlooeoo. Sudety foR PhrliCCll Beaeuch ,edilori:ol), 
Pit OMJI~ieal J011nal, April20 
El!~ Paladino and OIIYer l.odae. R•w• Spirill, April I 
E~ !be., kteninr with, translated from LlfAI, T.• JIUIAf<t', 

Father John and the late Cur. L• Yoil• .r 1•1•, A prll 8 
Faneher'1, Xolli•, Fire Controla. I.lpll nl TrillA. May 11 
Ball, Hr. R. C. and lire., Two IVn./41, Hnreh ~ 
B&J'8'0Ye, Erneot T .. Letter to Editor. Trl1A Tlt<OC.,Ain, )[ayl5 
llll'tmaubl'nu. "TaiiiiDif Imap of Uror:• f.lgAI ~JIA• Eat, Hay 
llodpoo, r .. u "The Uevil'a Ad1'ocale '' (editorLol), Li~~At. AprU 8 
lluU, llooee, Sketch of, with po1·tralt. r.nnra~r nf Llglt, March 23 
Hat, Horatio, }'zpnin~ou ae a Medium, S,Hl•ul R..Uv, UaJeh 
J'anek, tbe Wareaw :Uedlum, JJnwo Spirit•, April! 
J'elrenoo•a, Joeeph. Esperience, llgAI o/1'rtM, lray 18 
J'odp C-, byW. Q. JudJ!I, lrl•41A,.1Dplllt, Hayl6 

Jodga Caee, I.et!er to Colonel II. S. Olcott, W. Q. Judse, lrliTt 
TA..,oo,.AIII. June 111 

t.ng, Hr., and Kr. Zsngwill, Are they In Jaat or in Earneat t (editor
Ial), LlgAt, April to 

Lom.oo General, and Hyaterf• of lledlumahip LlgiU, J- 8 
Luther, Mn .. at Berkeley Ball, Bso~ttrof /,f641, JUDe 1 
MeCrealle. Hlaa(wlth Portrait), r- IYor/41, April19 
llarryat. Florence, "There Ia No Death," TAll World a1141 1M .vue. 

April 15 
Hark Twaiu aaMell through Palmlatry, 771eouplic Glullfr, Hay 
:Mellon CootroYerey, The (Letter b:r Tbomu Albton). Jleol~Ma .. ,., £ay. 

&rtak, April 26 
Hellno, Hre., Hr. lleor7a Or.,uude for bpoelng, u related by him· 

aelf in" llpooltlADd," Jlodi- an4 Da,&N•i, April& 
Xelloo, lira., aud Dr. Slade, Remlni-.- S,.lrllltal BIIMv, April 
Mellon and Dr. Slade (editorial I, S,irllluJllkPu•, April 
Mellon Agalu, Jl..U.a GH fla,&r<al, Apri119 
Hellon'a Viadieatlon (contiDued), by Dr. A. 0. 0 . Stordear, Xwltt• .. ,., 

D"vbrtd, Xareh 29 
Mellon, Iutervlew with. aud Personal TeatiiOODiea to Hediumlbip 

(with Portrait), Two Wor/41, Xay8 
Newlou, llr. Ueber. Spirit Reaurreetlon, Ba•"" •J I.lgllt, Hay 11 
Ochorowirz. Prof., Ll,l•, llayl8 
Olcott and the Ha•terL L/fAI, Hay 11 
Piper, Hra.. interviewed by Paul Boarpt, "'""'""Mild,_ P•rtUI"U, 

Mareh, April 
Romani!!! on Rellgioua Senile, PAI:o•opAital JoM•IItll, Kay26, June 8 
Ric bet, Profeasor, Conrinoe I egaiuat bla Will (editorial), Li11tt, Apl'll13 
Shepnrd, Jet10e, in Loudou, Llg41, Yay 18 
Slade'• "Belog takm to a \V orllboUM a Luna lie,'' Har&iNflr of L(giU 

/quoltd in Lfghl, Auril to) 
Slade, Dr., FalsitJ o( Dr. Bnck'e Slatemeot ab3ut, HarU•v•r ~1 L'glt', 

April 20 
Vacquerio Augu o!e, Dramatist. Noveliat, Jo1JI'II&llat, and Spirit~. 

Li!Jhl. March 30 
We 'ley, John. no a Fplritualiat, Harl>illflr of T.lgiU, Aprill 
Whiting, Lilhn, .PAilo~J·Aical Jo•rMI, May W. 
Whittier and Bpirltuallam, Harbirt(." nJ T.i11tt, April 1 
'VIlliamo, lllro., Cue of, lli< f'kr• ••lirA• Well, June 
Williams, Mn., A. Fallore !o Proof of Identity, Dil U6tr~illlllicll< Wilt, 

April 
WolJttnholme, Sbteh of, T1t1 T•o Wor/41, Kay 17 

I'll---·= A pparitlooa _.by Famooe Ken, La B•••• Spitit<, Kay 
Appariliou, BwUI S,irill, April! 
Apparitiou, A I.ru (BraU), Hareh 
Apparitiona In BaUDted Ho-at Kentooe,X.. B•w• Spir:t., Xa7 

AllTOll.t.TJC Wam~<o :-
CommUDioatlona, Wm. Sulli'IIID, B.Ugln·PAII .... kal Jo-al, April6 
CommlUllaatlocw, S. 4. U ., R<llgil>·l'ltllOIDf'Aieal Jt~~~roal, Karch 18 
Death-and What Then 1 Tbrougb a writillg medium, r- ll'oriM, 

April 21 (-tluued) 
bperieoee in, by X. B. T. (a la'W)'W), Religlo-Philo•oploleal Jo-1, 

Karch 16 
Jolla'• Lettere, quotation from, Bordcrl<~~~4, l'lUoupllcal J..,,....,, 

April to 
Juha, Tbe Biatorr nf. and o'hera, by w. T. Stead, SpAiu, Jane 
t;ermonL writing while aaleep, "''"' Yo• A: T<l'l'""'• quoted In Phi'ou• 

pltlcal JoovMl, April to 
CLIIa.t.unrnca:-

Kinalake and the Karlen JleUa (editorial), UgiU, April t'l 
CUIIITOT ANC& :-

Bayard Taylor, tbe pUlow, when in bed; letter to R . II. Stoddard ; 
R.Ugio-PlllOI"f'lt/Cal Jour~~al, llareh 18 

Hollle Fancher, The Clal~yaut, ..&re11a, :Uay 
Pa,.cbologlcal Studt by N. 0. Peonoyer, K.IJ., Jle4ical C•lll•••· Sep

tember; Jlollf,lo·Pid'->pAical Joov~tt~l, llarcb 16 
Pbiloaophy of C air•o)'&Dee, TA• Spiritual B<trl•w, Hay 
PredlotJon, coaeernlng big cltyllle, come• true, /:'rogrtlli~• Thinlur, 

Harcbts 
Payeblo Reveallup: trees and anlmala elai"o)'IUI'Iy 8fftl in their 

old abidiDg•placea, .\'ew .Ag., )lareh 
eamo,.ed Seereu, A., t•aoalate1 from Xovoi y,·tmga, by c. J., Lucifrr, 

s~rft!lln JJeU : a Clai~)'&Dt'a bperieuce, by :Marie llauahtoo, 
Tvo Wt~ri.U, Karch 29 

CaT&T.t.L·O.t.n:<o :-
tiJ Mi .. X., Arli•·leln BoamtnLAKil Reprint, 8piriiWII Bwiew, Hay 
Curiooltiea ot ; an addre. by lliu X, of lloaDULU D, reported ill 

Liglt, April IS. 20 
" C,ptlan Prleatea," mJ111ery esplalned by Hiaa X'• leeture on 

Cr,-etal-Oeaiog, letter by Hattbew ForbN, Light, April 20 
Din~• to Jnqolrere, LilAC, Jone Ui 

Daa•xa:- . 
llody of miMing sirl foond by meana of htr aunt'a clre:lm, Light, 

:U.oy4 
Convlct'e, A, drtam of an acoident Te: 16ed, Bc:iJio-PllloiOpAital 

J011r•a', April 6 
Drum, Wee ita! An rsrerienee ofLilianWhitlnJ:, S. A. U.,quoted 

from R<liglo-Plilo•ophical Jountllllu 7'too World•, Mareb 19 
nrenm, Waa it a I by Marion Linwood. Ligltl cf TroiA, Harcb 30 
DreaJDa, B<ligliJ.PliloiDpliCal J•.rnal, U&ftlliG 
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BORDERLAND. 

Duke of Nauau'a chief hanter'e dream of death fulAI1ed, """•oil d<Uo 
S~riliiDIO tranelated in BunN •fl.lghl, IIMch 23 

Ill ht WaraiDga. Marion IJawOod, LigAI of Trulh, April 8 
More ame Fulfilled, Z. T. H ., Pllilo•ophitol J<11<rrtol, April18 
Name of & Hardenr Revealed, by)(. Boraoe Pelletier, Le Me .. ag~r, 

traaelated Ia BallnN of Lighl, Mareh 23 
Vieitor Ia Snontorm, Vision of, after Spring bad fairly eet Ia, eomee 

true, Ellto F. Wetherell, B~lo,. DaUg ..U..trlller, quoted Ia Bn•er 
of Llghl, April 8 . 

Pa•arOI<trto!C: 
~lag Hre. Beaaat'a Golag to India, by Vera PetroVD& Jell· 

bonkT, .1\u.l, April 
Cases o : Light of 7'nltll, April 13; llivula dl Stwdi l'd<Aici, April; 

Tt<o Worldl, April 19 
Peycbometric Reading from fragment of the veael .Alpena, tbroagb 

Carrie H. Smith, /Mtliti '• Progr<81lv• TAinTctr, April 8 
POTchometry aad Ue "Dilcoverer," Dr. Buch&D:ua, r..IAtu• Buu, April 
TELII:PATBT :-

Telepathr, by W. Wb&rofeky, TA• PIU~opllfeal J<11<rnal, Hay 11 
T•lepathy Trnetwortby. Sphi,.., April 
Telepathy and Spirit ltetutn Lig.ll, Hay 1 I 

Thought Poroe, H . W . Pack&;:;!, Prqgr•uu,. T.linTctr, April 8 
TaouoaT Tauerna:<ca :-

Caee or, RlltUt tU r H.~p7tOiiiDI., May 
Ezperimeate Ia, llivilla di Studl P•ichlci, April, May 
Rata Tarlor, RobiJUOD dpoa, Jlfdl•m an4 Darbrealr, May 3 
e. P. a. Proc:eedlnga, tnuW&ted aad reviewed, llWim dl &udi P•ichki. 

April 
Wtrcaca.t.rr :-

Witobcraft, Modern Belief fa, Theo•op.\i•t, May 
The Caee of Cbri.tian Shaw, the eo-c8lled •• Jmpoetor of Bargarra:a," 

by Edina, Light, April& 

:..Yobtoala-ai'Ob: 
Pro<tldlnfl of tlae &ci•trfor P•. chieal Rt1earch, 2 vola., La R~t~•t Splrile, 

Hay 
Paycblcalllelearcb, Horbillger of Llg.lt, Hay 1 
ParcbfoalSeleace, B•llgili-PIIIWM>plaieal Jowrui, March ts 
POTebfcalStady In Geneva, Xo•iltwr Splrile, May 111 
Percbio Studies, by Mr. Palcoaer, Pro~oaor at the Tecbaloal Inatltate, 

Aleundrla, Italy, Blvl1ta .U Stwdl l'•ielaid, May 
8oaroee of H-gee, by Hlea X ., Addreae to POTobioal Re.earch 

Society, traaelated and rniend, Rlvllla di SWdi P•lelald, May 

ft7cboloU aD4 ft71d01oS7: 
B ... in Wavee, Theory of, Plailad<lplaia lleoorJ, quoted Ia Proflrt~lio< 

Thinlrtr, April 13 
Coaceatratlca and Saoce18, by Lilian Wbitlag, PAi~opllcol J""'"ol• 

April to 
Dying Pereona, Obetrntlona ft'gardiag, by Henrr Sharp, Rtllgio· 

Plli1010plt~ JoMmal, March 23 
B~;J~it Payobic:tl! by J. 0 . Woode, ll<ligi#·PhilOiop.llcol JOI<rltoZ, 

F!X, Fralt and Nata u, Splal..., April 
Habit, by Annie Be.at, 1'1 u"'*ara, April 
Heuromaala la.ChW, P•~eltllche SIMditn, May 
Hfats.trom the Laweofl'ullatioa, by C. E. Benham, un~rno..,,. World, 

Apnl 
Iatuftioafam (ooatlaaed), by F. Uaford Wlbou, Toro Wor/~~ April6 
Key to the Riddle of the Uaivene, The: A Diaqaiaitloa on .111.1'. Edward 

Douglaa Fawcett's Pbiloeopby (editorial), Jlo•i•l, April 
Limits of .A~tltoaa .ICII!Odicaaaot,bepredloated, by 8aladla,.Ag•d•ileJo•r•ol, 

quoted In LI11A:, March 10 . 
lil&tter and Tboutrht, by OUo Wettetein, lldlllo-PA~-"Ml J<11<r••' April& . .,....... ...., 
~ ~bree BraiDs, by P.rolet- J . 8. Loveland, PrOf"UUl•• 1 Airohlr, 

)(lad &ad Matter, by Dr. HeiDrich H41110ldt, .Ar~na, quoted Ia L'·•• April 21 - ..,,.., 

raJcbioal Developmtot, Daare!' of, T.t Lal"' Bl••· April 
Premature Burials, by A.lfttd E. Oflel, Ba••., of Llglot, March 00, 

April13 
Paycbo-Pbyelolosioal8cltoce, Leotare delinred at Seattle, Wubiog· 

too, by l..lr. Dean Clarke, Liglll of Tn<tll, March 23 
Reciprocity of Soul and Body, by Allee E. Brackett, llollglo• l'llilo•o· 
_phieal Jowrul, March 16 
WtU.Spriage of Re.lity, by E. Douglaa Pawoett, Xo•ill, April 

:aeuat-: 
Bit:~~~~emaatioa of OoculUem, Tbt', by R. Phillips, Tt<o Wo,ldl, 

Immortality, Rn. Hr. Voreey on (editorial), Ligllt, April 8 
Immortality, Belief of the A.neleat Hebrews iD a life after death, L'fhl, 

Juael5 
Paathelam, A Plea lor, by HeiDrich Bensoldt, .drena, April 
Prominent Chicago Clersymen give their riewe on Death, Beaven, and 

Puu.iahment, p, Of"'""' Thi•"''• Aprtl8 
Proteetaat Churches have ~me DJ&terialiatie (editorial), Thi1 World 

an4 lht /l't:rl, March 
Reaurrection.t The, Rev. Mr. Sp~eoa on (edltorial)1 Lif41, April IS 
8aggeatioa, ~llgi0111, Dr. FeliZ R_.,.ult, B•n• do I lln_IIOC!mu, March 
Society of " The New. Dlepeaaatioo " at Brighton (editorial), Lighl 

April18 ' 
Soala fo the Other Ufe, Swedeaborg'a SpiriiHI DiiJr¥, quoted fa .BeligitJ. 

PAiloi"JJlicol Jo•rroal, March 18 

:a.n-: 
AIIJemeiae Oeachichte der Philonphiel Mit :&.oaderv B8lilok· 

otchtigang der Religioaea, by Dr. Paul .ueuaaeD, J/onitl, April 
De .foe's Strange Story of Mra. Veal, Toro Worldl, April 6 
Diea !rae: The Story of& Spirit Ia Prieon, / .ig/11, )("reb SO 
Dr. Jud&a: A PortTayal of the Opium Habit, by William Rouer 

Cobbe, .Arona, April 
EOMis d'Iaitiatloa a Ia Vie Spilituelle, b7 E. Lebel, Lighl, .April 18 
Etudte our La .Hatb<lae, u YoUe d ']lll, Hay H 
Eocyclopedia of Bihlica.l Spiritualiam, by Hoeee Hall, B«n•r •I 

l.ighl, April 6; Lig41, Aprn 27 
Gerald :Maaeer: Poet, Propltet, and Jdyetic, by B. 0. Flower, Banltt• 

of Lig~t_, April IS; l'laUo•opAi.:ol J""rno4, April 20 
Gerald .lll._y, B. 0 . Flower's book upon (editorial), PhiloHploicol 

Journol, April20 
Budeoo'a Law of Peycbio Pbt'aomeaa, A. B. Carpenter'• Review, by 

G. B. Stebblaa, Ba,.nor of Ltghl'-April 13 
Introduction to Comparative r.,.cbulOtrT, by C. Lloyd Korpa, 

Jlo,.ill, April 
Jmmaaeate Phlloaopbie, by Max Kalllf11181111, Jlo,.ill, April 
Lebrbucb der Allgemelaea Pa,.cbolugle, by Dr. Jobaaata Remke, 

Jlonu1, April 
Hadsme BlllVateky &ad ht'r "Theoaopby," by Arthur IJttle, Ilar
Mnger ofl.ighl, March 
)[;!moire et Imagla&tioa, by Lucien A.rr&at, Jlorolll, April 
Modern Prieatea of Ielao, traaelated fron the R1111i..a of Solovyd by 

Walter Leaf, Pll~ieol JOtlr1t4l, April 20 
POTcbo-Tberapie, by DOctor A. W. H. W eatergbea and Van Eden, JI'Otdll, 

AJ1ril 
Splnt Wo:ld, by Floteoce Marryat, Harbl..,,. ofliiAI, March 
Spirihull R•rrl..,, Notion of, Spiritwol ll<triew, May_ 
l:!plritlaom the Keystone of Chriatiaaity, by A.. 1d. Clerk, Harbi•g•r of 

Light, .Ha.rcb 
The Yop of Cbriat, writtto down by A. R. 0., edlt:d by P. Btarlttte 

)(tUJer, U7tlrnOKII World, April 
The Law of Pl)'cbfo Pbeaome~~ br, T. J. Budeoa, oritiolam by A. 

E . Carpenter, Ba•n•• of Llfhl, Jll&fOll 23 
The IJfe Work of Hra. CoraL. V. llicbmoad, Progru1ioH 'Tli1tlrcr, 

March 28 
Uo Disciple de Brack, Le Voile~ 1111, May 2l 
UD8tre liewlnheit von du Ausaeowelt, by Dr. lobaaaea Remke, 

Moni11,AprU 

8ptdtaallam: 
.&.aoolatioa of Spirituallate, View about the, by the T-, Tbeodon 

J. Mayer, Progrulive T.linTctr, April13 
AIIIOClatloa of Splritaallate, Lett ere Concerafog, by Cella Jd, Nickenoa 

and Dr. J. 0. Pbilllpa. Progfu•i•• T.liltker, APril 13 
Aacient 8plritualiam LI1AI of Trutla, Hay I 1 
Jluie of Spiritual Phhoeophy, ll't"' York Ruordlr May It 
BHthoven~ ID8DiratfOG of, by Hill Belen Edith G;;;o, LigAI. April to 
Cbriatlaaity Orlgla&ted fa Splrituallam (editorial), T.Ur World altd 1M 

Nt:rl, Hatch -
Cletp and 8plritaaliam (editorial), Lig.lt, April 13 
Coajariag aad Certeia Pbt'aomeaa of Splritaallam, Profeasor )(as 

Seiling, Dl• Ulkrd•micht Wtlt, quoted Ia ~iv/u, March 30 
Coaveatlc.a Ia Hue., U. A., Ban11er of Llglal, lla)' 4 

Cotcranawctt or StorarruJ.Ltere JIC Lo~oorr :-
Lig41, May 18, t3; Be~uo Spirill, Jane; TAt ~irittllll Rtt~i .. , April ; 

, The T"'o W orldl, May t4 
Coavenuione, Llgll, MaE8 
Control by Na~ J., irtuol Bevitt<, Jaae 
Daate'e SP!rittialf.em, Pili Alcol Jowmol, April t1 
Deelaration of 8plrltaal In<lepmdence, A, Bafl1ter of Liflal, quoted fa 

7'wo Worldl lUrch :Ill 
Direct Voice, New Medium for the, u,At, April 20 
Education of our Kediume (editorial), Mtdlu• .,.., Dagbrcd, HayS 
Ethioal Tralatog of the Yonq, T- World•. Juae1 
Porty Yean Ia 8plritualiem, by Oilea B. StebbiDg, T1110 w orldl, )(&:'011 

t9 
l'raaduleat aad Simpering Splribl&late, Pr01r-ice TliaMr, quoted 

Ia LlgAt, April20 
lliadu Spiritaaliem, from the Aatobiormphy of a BmdD, N•• .df•· 

March 
H11111811itari&D Work, by Juetioe, Pr,.,, .. o~v. TltinTctr, March IS 
Bow Spitite CommDDfcate, 1.1{{111 of1rutll, May18 
loveetfgation of Splritaaliem, by lnveatigator, Jl<dlona .,.., DaJbrtM, 

Mayll 
Jeeue and ~irltaallam, l'.lilotop.llcol Jowmol, Jaae 1 
Jeana, the Foaader of Splritaaliam, 1 Ae PAU.oopJoicol Jo•rNal, J(Q' II 
Raockiap fa Tborwaldlln'• studio on anaiag of hie death, beard by 

Bolbeek, Dil Uebtrli,.,.liehe Well, quoted iD Harblnf<r of Llghl, Kania 
Levitation, Theory of, Progr11rive Tllinker, quoted fa Liglol, April to 
Leritetlon, E:ttperienoe in, Bo11on Dail1 .Advortuer, quoted Ia Buau •I 

LigAI, April& 
Haklag our Teaete Known, Liflll of TnaA, Juae 1 

M.t.TitBIALta.t.notcs :-
And Cabiaete, Some Saneetiona about, Tltilllrer, Harcb 30 
Death· bed, 1•••• Spirilllolilelt• Bllt,., tr&DIIated Ia BllfiMr o.f Ligltl; 

M&rohta 
Edina (reotDt), Llt_AI, Jane 111 . 
A.a Evideneet of a Future Lil!z Rfllgio-PA~oplicoiJ__,,Jiuah tS 
"l'raudulent," Uncouoioaa re-t.ioa, HorbU.,.r of.U,ll, ....-
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SOME ARTICLES OF THE QUARTER. 

Bawallaa Splrita Ill New York, L11ll of TrW/a, Jue 1 
' Opilliooa'llpOD, JltlliMfll elld D.,,......_ April& 

.BeceDt Ill New York, .U,Ae, Juoe 8 
SeleotiAo Ionetiptloo of, Bn- of !Mll, Kay U 
!ltody ot, Reprint from BoaonLUO. JI..U..""" DIIJbrt.U., Kay10 
liUI8oa of 8pirltualllm bJ C. B. 8. Twilllf, B11111ttr of Llfll, Juoe 8 
Muic· sprit, Pllit.ooplaklll./-ul, JUDe 8 

llun7xe: 
Ackpte, I..Uia n.o.o,~a;,, Jlay15 
AJicieot TimM, Liglal of Tnrlla, Kay 4 
Cbaneter and QuUtY of, S,irillllll Bt~lt.,, Kareh and AprU 
Cbaraeter of. and BJalMr GUidaoee, l.ifAI of Tr.aA, AprU 8 
Oheatlq, More about, bJ Riclwd Harte, LlfAI, llarcb 80 
ADd CbeaUog : A Reply, U,lie, AprU ll7 ; Bloh•rd Harle, Kay 4, 

llayU 
Aad ~ftl'!P•!•eat of, Addre. bJ B. W. WaUI.o, T11:0 World1, April19 
Jllfaat Prodilriee, Ae, .1(.,.-., s,iri11, Aprill5 
Jly.teriea ofWeekiJ Iatemewe, Llglal 
Remubble MedliiiD, HIJI'l>IAfw of Llf/ie. !bJ 1 
Pa=uo.fi,Liflll, April 1'1 
Pr Lillie. Aprill8 
The Scarcity or, U,lal, Ha,. 4, u 
Teet CoadidoDa of, Llflle, April IT 
Traace at Royal AquuiiiiD, S,irittJIJI ""'*'• llaJ 

0-...oa, a Sequeooe to Legal Murder, Joha K . Hallowell, rro,ru•iH 
7'liMtr, April to 

Onraalalioll plaa Iudiridual Elrort, E . W. Oould, 'Batttur of U,lt, 
•.lpri18 • 

9rPalatioG .,rCombloed Action, n. T1110 Worldf,Jue'l 
1'llillomn&, Uee of, LifAl, HaJ 1l 
Pll)'llcal Pheaomeoa Ill Interaatlooal AcademJ of Pqcholotr7 at Rome, 

before emtaeat Prote.on, quoted from Bwlll4 bJ Hfrittol~r •f L11A1, 
Karch 

Pbeomeaa, Tbe, ofSpirltaalllm, by L. T. KoaltoD, Llglil of Tnala 8-r 
,,_,., Mueh 80 Pia=om the Bt.lritaatie Slandpolllt, JI'M~Ueur 8pirlt1, Aprillli 

Pre udJce apiaat ~tuliem, Tbe, Luther &. Hanll, Bll1111tr of U,lie, 
80 

PrimltiYe CbrUUaaltyand ModeraSpiritualtam, bJJ. K . Peebles, H. D., 
..tr-. q1IGted ill L11ll ofTnolll, April 10, and Berw,.,,,. of Li#lil 
( oootiluled) 

l'IObleJM of Jledi11108hlp, ~iritt~GI llnkiD, Jane 
Ptor- of Jolla Bopmaa UniYenltr 011 Spirltualllm, ho,r•m•• 

7i\id•,.,Ka,.18 
~ollie Ud tbiiiDiritual, ~Peake. '1M .dtelle, June 
Beicoaoillatioo 011 ObrlatlaDitY .a.t Spiritualilm, an...,. ., u,w. Ha,. 11 
~biUtiea Oil Modern Spirlta•llam. Ligll of Tnllla, Jue8 
B...ta, 8plritualilm ill, BerWNflr of L ifAl, arilcJ. upoa; Editorial, 

Llfll, lWch 80 
st ....... : 

8edta of, Control NaDOltOD III. (-tillued), Llflil 
Atao.t.oa, Llfllof~1 Aprill8 
At !lrightoa, Llg/ie, ~pru 2f 
At LUie, B1111ratrof .U,AI, J-1 
With Materiallattoae, Pr.,..urifl• Tlalu~r, Jluch 18 

SunWam11o : 
.A.ad ~. A. D. Hant, P...,ueiH Tlal..ur, Karch 80 
84aaC!.o.J· Kackeule, Mfflb ell4 DarlwMii, Maya 
With ar. Watkiae, BGII...,. o/ Lilla!, AJirilliO 
Unar Teat Coo4ltlooe throaah lin. Jtaap, W. C. Hod,e, PrDfl'u• 

.... T/il..ur, qaoted ill Llflil,llarch 80 
Jtmeriace with a Kedlum, bJ Seth Warner, B•lifio-PAao.opllk.Jl 

Jlllmtlll,lludll8 
Snarr:-

Oalt1ue, K-Ilt,. lbr, Lwif,., Jane 
~-. T/11 birl""'l .Btlli••• April 
J[~ Llf/11, KaJ18 
~hi, are tMr P~plla of8plritet Ligll, Juet 
PheiiO-, The Lotito of, bt .&. B • .Klchmood, L11A1 •I 1.,.,. G"l'f>l•· 

_,., lludl 80 
~ lllld Pqchlca1 Solnce, bJ G. B. 8tebbiaa, Lighl of Tf"lllll &.pp,.,,.,, IIUollao 

Snano•u .. :-
AJHaDce, Ullinrael nfProPOIIed. n YmUio SplriliiiG, KaJ 
Allluee, u4 the Theoeopldete;LfiMu• BU.., April 
A"- 011, Abnrdit,. of, U,lt, Karch 80 
DllcueeiGD on, at Beseut'el'&rk ~. edlturlal, Uflal, Aplil 6 
IatenaaUoaal Dtrectorr ot, IHr u H,-,;,.,.tiell• JYelt, JUDe 
Jter to aU Doon, TA• 1\ro W•rldt, llaJ 17 
Aad "Ko4ena Spiritualtam," bJ BearJ Forbee, BGIIRor of Li1lat, 

ADrill8 
4114'Metbodiem, Pli"-lift<U J ....... ..z, Hay t5 
And Reli«ioo, bJ W. :t: Peok, L ifhl of Tnrlla S"f'plefllelll, Jlareh 80, 

lllld 'Two Worldl, Karch til 
And Hateriallml (editorial), 7\co World•, Karch tt 
PheDomeaa, PabliO .EshibiUoaa of, L;,AI, Jlay18 
And l'enlllee1 Phenomena, u,lit of Trtltli, Jane 1 
And~. J.illit, JU11e 15 
8alea4leorBel~oot TAu Jl"orl4e~t4 tlil N•zt, Aprill5 
Of ~re. The bJ J. Clare, 'liDo Wori.U, April t8 
Sln18eaooe.t...br B~ Tattle, Llglat of Trulli Suppl•Mmt, Xarch 

Jo; 7\N worlth, Karch 29 
Bbtoh: lletroepeeUft end Jlietorice1, bJ J-Roberieoo, N#IIJ .df'• 

llaroh 
.A.DdllcloiaUaJ, Ll Jt .. ..,.,., JUD8 1 

Spiritilm ud. bJ Dr. J . K. Peeblft, Lf#lt of TnltA, Karch ~ 
StadJ ot. liJ ku. X ., reprillted from lloaoaaL.uro, ill JCedau• •"" 

Da,&,.,.u., .... ,. 8 
And Sapereti&loo, bJ L)'lll&ll C. Howe, Llglal of Trtltla Swpp"-tot, 

Karch80 
Value of, Addreee by T. Baode (-tlllaed), T1110 IJ"orl~ 
Value of, to the World, bJ Wm. Emmette CoUmua, Lag/it of Trutli 
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XV.-BOOKS ABOUT BORDERLAND. 

STORIES OF mGHLAND FOLX·LORE.• 

I N J..ord Archibald Campbell's Waifa and Strays of Celtic 
'[radition, perhaps no two volumes are more interest

, mg than Numbel'l! IV. and V. of the Argyllshire 
series. Not that it is. easy to know exactly what ;{'OOPle 
rega~ as ~ving a claim on their interest. According to 
certain philosophers, they owe you a grudge for anytliing 
new, tliough they applaud your intelligence in having 
grasped a subject in which they are already interested. 

NOVELTY OF THE MATERIAL, 

The chief interest of these two volumes is that the 
greater part of the material with which they deal has 
never before been handled. It was collected in the course 
of a thirty years' residence in the island of Tiree by the 
Rev. J. 8: Campbell, a ~~yterian minister. It is not 
the first time that the tradit1ons of Tiree have been used 
for literary. p~. but the present collection has its 
s~ial jus~cation, its special point of view. It is essen
tially Gaelic both in its thought, and in its language; it is 
valua_ble ~ot only as.a ~ntribution to Folk-lore, but as a 
contnbution to Gaelic literature and history. 

THE SUPERNATURAL. 

These volumes oontain many stories of the so-called 
supernatural, an aspect inevitable to the Gaelic hero. 
Tliey deal with the supernatural, because Gaelic thought 
and fancy occupies itself with fairies and magic, and 
elfin dogs, and p1gmy cha,ngelings, not because they have 
been specially selected from this point of view. 

THEm VALUE AS FOLK·LORE. 

In an exceedingly interesting J?reface to Vol. IV., by 
Mr. AJ!red Nutt, another point of mterest is presented to 
us, which makes the books well worth the attention of the 
Folk-lorist. The stories here told are not collected from 
musty tomes in the British Museum or the Bodleian 
Library, not ft:om the laborious analogical compilations 
o! the profe881onal s_cholar, but from living oral tradi
tion, preserved untainted, except by the hand of time 
through countless generations, and told for us, at last, by 
a man who in sympathy, race, and habit of life was of 
the very people whose thought he preserves and in~rets 
for us with so much vigour. 

" If every book in the world were to perish we would 
find th!' tale of Finn and his men still entire in the 
mem~>r~es of men who knew nothing of books, whose cul
t';U'C 18 due solely to oml tradition," so says Mr. Nutt in 
h1s preface. 

I can ofJer personal testimony to this statement. Be
fore these two volumes, " The Fians" and " Clan Tradi
tions" were J>Ut into my ~nds, I had already heard a 
large proportion of the stones on the very island where 
Mr. Campbell collected them. I had heard in the cave of 
Dearmid, ~he nephew of Fionn, .to "!hich he brought the 
queen GJ'!lmne, the story of therr flight, had listened as 
each detail of each scene of their history was pointed out, 
and had followed to the spot where he fell wounded 
and the grave where he lies, with Grainne and the tw~ 
dogs. Every point in the island associated with the Fians 
and Ossian became familiar to us, and over and over 

• '.'Wait. nod Strays of ~~!tic Tradition." Arp;yllshire Serios. Vol. IV.
Storieo, PO<'JilSI.. an~ :rra<Jthons of Fionn and his Warrior Band (1891), 
Vol. V.-Cian URdttiona of the Weorom Highlands and bland•. Both 
coli~ fn,~ oral eources br, the Reo-. John Campbell of Til'\'e. Publiohcd 
by Dand Tnute (189&}. Edtl<.>d by Lord Arcbd. Campbell. 

~in we heard the chivalrous old stories in their quamt 
srmplicity; always feeling, as one so seldom can feel in 
listening to old-world stories, that in all essential details 
the local colour is still the same. One change onlv has 
passed over the ishmd-that whereas it was in those days 
the land of wood, now not a stick remains to tell of the 
glory of departed forests. 

THEIR FRESHNESS, 

Ever fresh and new these tales seemed to us. The tel
ling of them was so vivid, their heroes were more real than 
W~lliam Wallace, t.heir pel'l!onalities more distinct than 
Prmce Charlie. 

Mr. Nutt continues:-
" Here then is means of verifying the hypotheses that 

have been put forth so freely, concerning the genesis and 
development of heroic tradition ; here and here alone in 
Western Europe, can we study the physiology of tradition 
from a living specimen instead of from anatomical plates." 

THEIR HISTORICAL VALUE. 

. The stories are all the more valuable that they have not 
been too freely handled under the microscope of the 
psychologist or in the anatomical laboratory of the his· 
toria.n. I have been, JIOrBOnally, intensely struck by the 
degree of (so to speak) their crystallisation. · There were 
half-a-dozen men and women in the little island, who, at 
any moment, would lay aside the spade or wheel, and lead 
us to this or that spot of historical association, and in the 
measured classical English into which they translated 
their tho~hts, would tell us a~n and agam without a 
single vanant the stories for which we asked. 

THE LANGUAGE OF THEIR TELLIXG. 

This language was indeed, as Mr. N utt says of the Eng
lish, both of Campbell of Tiree and Campbell of Telay-

" The outcome of a nature steeped in the Gaelic modes 
of conception and expression, and bold enough to invent 
the English requisite so as to give an adumbration of 
them." 

And again-
"The reader is at once taken out of nineteenth-century 

civilisation and, which is surely the first thing required 
from the translator, by the mere sound and look of the 
words carried back into an older, wilder, simpler, and 
yet, in some ways, more artificially complex life." 

All this Mr. Campbell has done for us. He has crystal
lised for ever the exquisite freshness of these Tiree stories. 
In all his work he had, as right hand, especially in the 
weary days of his long illness, the devotion of his sister, 
Mrs. Wallace. Standing with her on the shore opposite to 
the Skerryvore Lighthouse, and looking out beyond into 
infinite space, she has opened for .us, too, the gates of in· 
finite time, and the stories of long ago have charmed us 
with forgetting both, as she told them for us in the clear 
highland twilight. 

There were certain other Tiree folk, poets by nature, 
artists in their perceptions and appreciations, who have 
laid at otrr feet the mE>mories of days of old, till it has 
seemed that retmn to our own life had in it the unreal, 
which at the beginning of their epic, they had seemed to be 
winding about us. 

And much of this glamour hangs over the stories still; 
even in the precipitated fonn of Mr. Nutt's well-printed 
volumes. 
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BOOKS ABOUT BORDERLAND. 

Such work as this has needed a combination of foreee. 
The stories gleaned laboriously by .Mr. Campbell, in the 
coune of hie friendship with the people among whom he 
ministered, were written down at hie dictation, or some
times from memory of hie narrative, by .Mrs. Wallaee. To 
Lord Archibald Campbell's love for the talea of hie native 
Highlands we are indebted for their publication in t'heir 
present form, and to .Mr. Duncan Mcisaac, of Oban, as 
Lord Archibald himself tells us, for his services as a Gaelic 
aeholar. To the zealand enthusium which .Mr. Mcisaac de
votes to hie work, I can again bear per110nal testimony, and 
ean well believe that the apvreciat10n with which he eon
eiders the moat minute pointS ofGaelic philol~ has added 
the dignity of acc\U'&Cy to the already existing graces of 
artistic perception. 

TBB TIKBLINESS OF THE WORL 

Perhaps only those who have lived among the High
landers can realise the real extent of the gratitude due 
to Lord Archibald for the timeliness of hia services. 

I dare not venture to regret the presence in these ialands 
of modern thought, and what ia called "wider culture." I 
feel sure that the Schoolmaster and the Miniater have some 
valuable place in the scheme of Providence, but, speakin~t 
ae a Folk-lorist, I feel ''the old is better." I don't think 
the Tiree road is adapted for anything lighter than a farm
yard cart, so we need not yet praY' to be saved from the 
bicyclist, but, certificates, and English Grammars, and the 
Revised Code, and an un-historic Creed, and the Metrical 
V eraion, and cheap steamers to Glasgow ,.and " the trewa," 
and smart bonnets, are making times very hllrd for poetry 
and artiatic perception, and the appreciation of nature and 
old wives' fables. The days are not far off when S. Columba 
will be forgotten, and the beautiful ruined " Temples," 
dedicated to early saints, will fall . still further into aecay 
than now, and the sculptured stones, which now suffer 
wholesome neglect, will be utilised, and the spinning-wheel 
will be silent, and the grand old tales and the language of 
their birth for ever lost. Happily there is still extant a fine 
old cuetom of '' kailing "-the meeting together at some 
central fire-aide for the telling of stories on winter evenings 
-but who knows when this may be driven away by the 
advance of civilisation, and sut>erseded by B<>me pedantic 
Debatin~ Society or self-consc10ue .Mutual Improl"ement 
A.saociat10n 1 

A PllEJICH WRITER 011 PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.• 

X. 

M. Ean's "Study of Psychical Phenomena" is a very 
well-intentioned work, but is unfortunately rendered use
less for any purposes of serious study by the entire 
ignorance of the writer as to the comparative value of the 
evidence upon which he bases his contentions. Owing, 
perhaps, to the fact that he is a Frenchman dealing with 
the studies of Englishmen and Americans, as to whose 
position and personality he has neglected to inform him
eelf, he makes a series of mistakes of no great consequence 
in themselves, but which, in dealing with questions in 
which absolute accuracy is essential, may tend to discredit 
the evidence. 

For example, we are told more than once that Mr. F. 
H. Myers is a distinguished Professor at Cambridge (p. 26). 
Mr. F. W. H. Myers has many claims to distinction, but 
is not a Professor at Cambridge. "Professor W. 0. Barret 
(sic), of Dublin" (p. 25), is very certainly no more an ''ex-

• "Le Plychisme E:.:p4rimenlal." ~tude d08 l'heno~nes l'eyohiquea. 
Fv Allred :troy. !'ana: E. Flammarion. 1806. !'rice 3 !rancs60. 

president of the Society (or Psychical Research " in 
England than is Minot Savage in America (p. 53). 

QUALITY OF THE EVIDENCE. 

.M. Emy assures us, to begin with (p. 6), that hie object 
"was to collect and put in evidence a large number of 
facta studied and controlled by savants and experimen
talists above all suspicion," and that he hopes that this 
collection will leave no doubt in the minds of unprejudiced 
persons, as all evidence not above suspicion has been 
rigorously excluded; after which he proceeds to rest a 
large proportion of hie statements upon the evidence of 
Florence .Marryat ! 

OUR LEAli.NED KEN. 

"In the United States, England, and Russia" (we 
learn with satisfaction), "learned men are fearless of 
ridicule, and it is from them" (more numerous than one 
might sut>pose)," and from their;ooldandmethodicalstudies 
of psychical phenomena, that lie proposes to borrow most 
largely." 

I would not for one moment suggest that it is from fear 
of ridicule that the number of recognised men of science 
{men that is, who are members of the Royal Society), who 
mtereat themselves actively in psychical research should 
be limited to throo-Crookes, Wallace, and Lodge. M. 
Emy seems scarcely to have heard of Dr. Lodge, whose 
invaluable work is aeareely mentioned. 

Perhaps it is in con~uence of this that we have so 
much mention of "psychic fluid," whatever that may be, 
and of magnetisation. 

:4EDIUHS. 

On the subject of fraudulent mediums, our wriU.r says 
rather well (p. 8) :-

The atudy of phenomena has beeD, and alwaya will be, in
jured by the exiatenoe of mediums discovered in fraudulent 
practicee. At this we need not be surprised, for everything ia 
falai.fied, everything imitated, even diamonda and bank notes. 
D.>ea that diminish the value of the true diamond or the 
genuine bank-note P 

Another opinion, obvioU8ly just, is in t·e~ to the 
school of inquiry which acknowledges the phenomena, 
but believes them to be the result of hysteria or other 
morbid condition. 

Nothing can be more inexact. The truth ia that medium
ehip ie a gift. The medium ia a penon of different orgailiz • 
tion from the reat of the world ; hie paychic perception• are 
•pecialand highly reliDed; he ia in the higheet degree sensitive, 
but if he should abuee the gift, hie ao doing will react upon him· 
eelf in a very especial degr&e. 

Surely the melancholy degradation of many of our 
mediums, even of some who have at one time deserved 
confidence, forces the conviction that psychical sin brings 
in a " very especial degree " ita own punishment. 

SPIRITIST OB. SPIRITUALIST? 

M. Erny has an entirely new reason to ~ive for tho 
use of the terms ... Spiritist" and " Spiritit!m, ' instead of 
the older terms Spiritualist and Spiritualism :-

A curio111 fact ia that in England oertaia penons, disgusted 
by the o~er-credulousnees of aome of the apiritwiets have 
adopted in preference the word " spiritism." 
The obvious fact being that the question is less one of 
meaning than of purity of language. Tho use of the word 
Spiritism has been adopted in order to preserve that of 
Spiri~J!em in its orginal sense of the op{IQsite of 
Materialit'm. . . 
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THE SUB-CONSCIO't"S SELF. 

In spite of his repeated admiration for Mr. Myers, our 
author does not appear to have bestowed much attention 
upon his work, for be tells us (p. 61) that the theory of 

· sub-conscious activity, invented by a new school of psvcho
physiologists is a mere hypothesis, and has been unani
mously condemned by all who have concerned themselves 
with psychism ! · 

He appears to be labouring under some confused idea that 
this theory is a result of the Rtudics of the Sal petri ere school 
of psychology upon hysterical and morbid patients. These, 
however, we gather, have been confuted by "S. Moses 
and the Doctors Gully and Nichols" ! 

This theory of sub-consciousness, of the precise nature 
of which we are not informed, appear& to have certain 
drawbacks from the point of view of Society. Wo learn-

With this delicious ayatem of the aub-conaciouaoeee a 
deceived husband would not have the right of taking legal 
nogeance upon the lover of hie wife, for the lattu coUld 
uwaya take refuge in the aeeertion of hie supra-conacioumeee 
that he lmew nothing about it. 

The like might be said, we are told, of robbers and 
assassins. The theory, however, is disproved by the 
writings of Mr. Stainton Moses, who is vouched for Mr. 
F. H . Myers, the Professor at Cambridge, of whom we 
have already beard! 

Considering that Mr. Myers is, so to speak, the father 
of the whole theory of subliminal activity, that he is by 
no means a disciple of the sehoul of the Salpetriere, that 
over and over a~in the absurdity of the nonaense talked 
about sub-consc1ous irrespon8ibilitv has been demonstrated 
in courts of law, the absolute confusion of thought con
tained in this chapter is practicall~ hopeleBS. 

llYPNOTISJl, 

On Mr. Labouchere's authority we learn that most 
hypnotisers are the dupes of their subjects who, as a rule, 
are not hypnotised at all, but only pretend to be for some 

•--_.lmiii!Ysterious purpose of their own (pp. 63, 66). 

A'CTOliATIC WRITING. 

Mr.~. we are told, bas the power of automatically 
expr9'ssing at will, not only the thoughts of his friends, · 
but even an exact reproduction of their handwriting. 
Certainly Mr. Stead luis never made the latter claim on 
his own account, but, as our author himself adds, " the 
study of telepathy is full of surprises." . 

PSYCHOMETRY. 

P~chometry, we learn, was invented by Dr. Buchanan, 
of Cincinnati, and is of great service in the science of 
medicine. There are many psycbometrists in London to 
whom the doctors are largely indebted. The study of 
psychometry, too, is full of surprises ! 

TBE ASTRAL BODY. 

We shall never really know anything about spiritualism, 
our author says, until we are convinced on the subject of 
tbe psychic body. The reality of this has been frequently 
demonstrated, notably by Mr. Gurney and Mr. Myers, who 
called it the double(!); and among other authors sound 
on the subject are M. de Roches, Mr. Elliot Cones, Saint 
Paul the Fathers, the authors of the Kabala, Henry More 
the Platonist, and Auguste Comte ! 

PBAKTOJlS OF THE DEAD AND LIVING. 

Mr. Podmol't! will be son-Y to iearn that in consequence 
of certain hereeies on the subject of '' Phantasms of the 
Living," he is now spoken of as an "e:~:-associate" of 
Mr. 1rlyers <r• 114). M. Erny bas apparentlyJ not beard 

that he bas since written a somewhat important work in 
the interests of the same Society on practically the same 
subject! 
. But then our author is not quite u~ to date. He asks 

us to accept one group of fncts (p. 186) on the evidence of 
Czynski, now languishing in pnson ! 

MATERIALISATIONS. 

1\laterialisatione, or "telepathic phenomena," are the most 
delicate feature of our subject, we are told. ?lfr. Crookes 
really knows most about it all, but he talks the 16811. 
Florence Marryat, however, sufficiently atones for this 
deficiency, aud his experiences are quoted upon her 
authority! 

I venture to take exception to one statement in a chapter 
upon which I feel myself otherwise quite unqualified to 
g.ve an opinion. We are told that all materialised sub
stances are transitory in their nature, and that even if the 
materialised spirit does present her admirers with a scrap 
of drapery or a curl of hair, they dematerialise in time little 
by little, and are thus differentiated from human curls and 
draperies, which are " of indefinite duration." 

It all dE>pend.B how Ion~ in time may be. I have myeel.f 
handled curls and drapenes of various '' spirits," even hair 
from the head of the ~at Katie King herself, always the 
pike de rlmtance in this connection. Katie King4lourished, 
I believe, somewhere about 1872-say a t)uarter of a cen
tury ago. Surely our author would not msinuate that so 
valuable a relic was merely human J 

OPINIONS OF DR. WALLACE. 

The book, however, has some justification in that it con
tains some original letters of Dr. A. R. Wallace, whose 
views are inevitably received with respect. 

Now that the problem of spirit-photography is before us, 
one of these letters bas an especial interest. After dealing 
with the relation between apparitions and materialisa
tions, Professor Wallace concludes:-

"Apparitions and materialisations are evidently merely 
slightly different modes of the same phenomena. Some 
apparitions are only simple images producing themselves 
for a determined end, and may equally imitate a picture 
of the imagination as a real person. ' ' 

M. Erny explains that this last sentence is in reply to 
a questio~· he bad proposed on the following point :- · 

I had read in the Trait/ de 1cienc1 ~rNlte, b1 Papua, that Hr. 
Donald MacNab had shown him in 1889 a photographic plate 
representing a materialisation of a young girl whom not onl7 
he, but six of his friends, had been ~~oble to touch. Now, tbia 
materialieetion was nothing but the materialiaed reproduction of 
a drawing, many centuriO'I old, which had greatly attracted th& 
medium's atteol.ion. 

This explanation of Dr. Wallace, M. Erny adds, " seems 
to me very plausible, and what is more, I believe that 
this old picture, which bad so struck the medium in her 
waking state, may well have been the portrait of a young 
girl, dead centuries ago, and who bad been materialised 
owing t~ this circumstance" (that, I assume, of having 
interested the medium). 

Why bas not someone quoted this story in connection 
with the Cyprian Priestess controversy ? 

The argUDient for the faet of materialisation is su~ 
ported by copious quotations from Florence Marryat, aiid 
by references to Hellen bach. Some allusions are made to 
the experiments at Berlin, Gothenb~, and Christiania. 
but tlie story of Eusapia Palladino 18 relegated to an 
appendix, and the only allusion to reoent 8ltposure8 ia a 
passing reference to Mrs. Williams in a footnote. 

X. 
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BOOKS ABOUT BORDERLAND. 

8ATAB'·WOB.8JDP Ill PRA.liCB.• 
THosE who have read or heard of the tum which M. 

Huysman'e studies have lately taken, will not be sur
prised to find him editing a book on Sauminn and Magic. 
Such a work is, in the veritable mediroval sense of the 
wo~ " occult," full of secnt lore. It is, therefore, inte
restmg to learn that when such secrets are published to 
the l!orl~. th~y cease to be operati!e, for this fact is the 
eole Justification for the book's existence. It is hardly 
conceivable that at this time of day, any one should be 
CJO ~y as to avail. him~lf of a formula for raising the 
devil, or of poese88Ulg himself of the persons or,roperties 
of o~h~re, or . of . ex~ting UJ1!!00mly methods o revenge, 
but It 18 not Impo881ble tliat such people should exist. In 
the interests of society, therefore, it 18 well to tell them, 
at the outset, that the charm, though given in detail, will 
not work! We have M. Huysman'e authority for the 
statement. 

This reduces the reading of the work to a folk-lore 
study, an~ as such, in spite of a g'OO(l deal that is un
pleasant, 1t has certain attractions. The intense incon· 
grnit:y of such a work removes it as far away from the 
question of morality, as the story of Blue Beard or of 
Jack the Giant Killer. 

THE HISTORY OF THE Cl:LT. 

. M: Huysman ~ppeare to ~ anxious to prove the con
tinwty of Satamsm and J .. uciferism as cults. It appears 
that the two are distinct, though thl'y differ in method 
rather than in aim. 

Certain crimes are of constant occurrence in Franee, 
whi~h he finds it difficult to account for on any . hypo
the818, but that the:y are features of Devil-worship, and 
he regrets that magistrates do not take account of magic 
as was formerly the custom. Such secret crimes become, 
~erefore, more and more easy, and magic, now that it is 
Ignored by the press and the law, has no longer tho check 
of disrepute. 

He proceeds to trace to Satanic influence certain 
recent catut.! etlebres, and he deecribt>e them in a pictur
esque untranalatable phrase as " Des dispositions, 
!'influence, l'intevereion meme du TrfB Bas." 

He believes that when Satan's Stigmata is found on 
the persons of hie votaries, the fact is hushed up so that 
!lbsoluf:e proof-?therwiee so readily fUlllislled-beoomee 
lmpos81ble. Bemdee the many caees ignored, we are told 
there are also many for tho same reason misunderstood: 
Last Easter, for example, an elderly woman stole the 
reserved Host in the Cathedral of Notre Dame under such 
circumstances that the crinle must have been carefully 
planned and carried out with tho aid of accomplices. The 
value of the c~ets be considers an inadequate motive, as 
they are, as a rule, merely of bronze ~It, and certainly 
not worth the risk she undertook. This he considers was 
doubtless a deliberate sacrilege connected with the Black 
Mass or worship of Satan. 

The same ~~was commi~, egually without other 
adequate motive, m 1894, at a village m the I .eire province 
in la Nievre, in the Loiret and in the Yonne. ~ 
church~s w~e del!{l:Oiled in the diocese of Orleans, and in 
tho Loire diocese 1t became necessary for all the village 
c~urches to supply themselves with safes for the preserva
tion of the consecrated water. In spite of this. the 
attempts multiplied, and a long list is given of places 
where they were euoceeelul. 
• The ~t outbreak !>f Satanism a few years ago, was 
m J?auphine, a provmce, M. Huysman reminds us, 
specially remarkable for the number of sanctuaries dedi
cated to. the ViJ:gin, of which he enumerates fiftsen. 
Lately similar cnmes have spread to Rome and Liguria 
• "La :V.,Sc ~ k llatuiae." By lulel DoH. Pari&, 18116. s tran-. 

· and Salerno. And in every case the criminal has been 
untraced and unpunished. 

Other monstrous crimes, he believes, are perpetrated 
~th t~e same e!ld. In Po~ Louis a ~ntleman named 
P1<l0t killed a child and ate Its heart while still warm; in 
January of last year a sorcerer named Diane killed a child 
and sucked its blood. One noed not continue the ghastly 
catalogu~. What ~s p~ved ? ~ ot, as one mig~t suppose, 
the occa81onal gratification of an msane or morbid appetite, 
such as we have heard of in all ages, such as, in minor 
degree, is fairly common-but the fact that Satanism is 
"more and mo~ deeply pen~trating into our customs," 
and that, except m cases of fur1ous outbreaks of demonism 
we have, thanks to the indilferenoo and inertness of oU: 
laws, no means of estimating the progre~ of this horrible 
" cult." 

SATAX OR LUCIFER·WORSBJP. 

M. Huysman proceeds to consider another point. Are 
we concerned with Satanists or with Luciferiane ? That 
is to say with isolated individuals or with associations. 

Luciferianism we learn is a high order of Freemasonry 
(we hope the brotherhood willliave something to tell us 
on this score !). They are to be found wide-st>read in both 
hemispheres, and have an elaborate organization, a parody 
of the entire Vatican, including a Pope and a college of 
Cardinals. The present Ponti1f of th:e Tree Bas was for 
long a certain General Pike of Charleston, he is now dead, 
and hie successor, as "the bllick Holy Father,'' is one 
Adriano Lemme, a convicted thief, who resides at Rome. 

Then we have an elaboration of the distinction between 
Sataniets and Luciferiane of which we already know 
enough. The Satanists, as far as one can discover, are 
the more diea'ustin~ and blasphemous of the two, for 
wht>reas the :Cucifenane seem to have some insane idt>a of 
Luci:fer~aso~of rival of Adon.ai, and some degree.of en
thuala8W m theu- cult, the Satamete study and worshtp evil 
in cold blood bec.ause it is evil, and for the sake of what 
they can get. 

One is glad, rather than surprised, tO learn that this is 
not a form of creed which brings happiness, repose, and 
peace of mind. Its votaries, we are told, are afraid to be 
left alone in the dark, and are constantly invoking tho 
protection of the master whom they serve, whose prel!(>nce 
one would, however, hardly suppose would minister sym
pathy and consolation. 

LITERATURE OF TBE SUBJECT. 

This is all circumstantial enough, and it appears that 
there is plenty of accessible literature on tho subject. The 
Archbisliop of Port Louie has published, under the sanc
tion of Pope Leo XIII., a work entitled Freemasonry IM 
Synagog11e of. Satan, and a Miss Diana Vaughan has 'con
firmed these statements on the authority of certain seceders 
in an account of the propaganda of the Palladium. This 
it appears, is as nasty in its details as even a French 
novelist could desire, "one can hero scent the most fetid 
bouq,uet possible of blasphemy and outrages upon the 
Virgm." We congratulate Miss Diana Vaughan. It is a 
pleasant subject. 

One writer, Leo Taxil has, however" gone one better." 
The very titles of hie books are unquotable. 

TBB RESEARCHES OF 1ULES . BOIS. 
The present volume, to which all this is a preface, is by 

M. Jules Bois who, it appears, is an ardent spiritualist. 
. He leaves the church to deal with the Luciferians and 
confines hie attention to Satanism ; hie work is '' a serious, 
documented study upon its origins, its affiliations, its life 
in the past, its infiltration into all countries, and its ex
p&!lsion in our towns and to our own e{>Och." 

M. Bois has "resolutely advanced mto the unknown 
territories of Satanism; he has traversed. them in ever~ 
direction, has visited their ruins, anchfollowed eir V 
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tory across the ages, connecting them with our own 
century, and it is the result of these studious excursions, 
the result of his immense reading, which is now brought 
before us." 

He is, above all, an authority upon Cornelius Agrippa, 
the only historian who has preserved for us the true text 
of the Satanic liturgies, but he has studied too a vast 
mass of unpublished literature ; he has made notes from 
the Archives of the Bastille, and the manuscripts of the 
National Library and those of the Arsenal, and from con
temporary Folk-lore, . notably, "the lonr, and patient 
studies of M. Tuchmann upon Fascination. ' 

THE SCOPE OF THE WORK. 

The book is " a complete itinerary of Satanism. It is 
illustmted with veritable portraits, such as that of the 
Medium Vintras 'fabricant d'heresies • in secret." It is a 
book which should be studied "as usefully acquainting 
people with the perils to which they expose themselves by 
magical yractices, for it cannot be too often repeated that 
by so domg they expose themselves to the most abominable 
existence conceivable." 

Whether there be any truth in the entire work or not, 
or whether, as seems more probable, the real value of the 
work is to the student of Folk-lore, M. Bois has done 

~ood service in robbing the subject of the mystery which 
18 its attraction to the silly people who form themselves with 
secret societies and brand theineelves as ill-mannered by, 
so to spesk, whispering in public. 

If what such societies know is the truth, they o.re thieves 
and liars in keeping it to themselves; if it is false or 
inherently evil, they are fll,}se and evil in keeping it alive. 

M. Huysm~'s volume contains about 450 pa~, it is 
well printed on good paper; it is published by Leon Chailley 
of Paris, and its cost is 8 francs (unbound). 

The illustrations are by Henry de Malvost, and I take 
leave to doubt their " veridicality," unless the women who 
sell themselves to Satan average eight feet high, and have 
arms with no elbow joints. 

Of the portraits of Satan himself, which are numerous, 
I can form no opinion, except that he is apparently less 
personally attmctive than one might have expected, if M. 
Bois is correct in the statistics of his admirers. 

M. Huysman assures us more than once that, though 
not a Qatholic, M. Bois is on the right side, and really 
disapproves of Satanism and Magic. He concludes with 
the aspimtion which, though not very hopefully, we 
cordially echo, "that the reading of this volume may pre
serve fools and dupes from seeking to penetmte persori8lly 
the domain of evil." X. 

TRE MOTHER : THE WOIIAN CLOTHED WITH THE SUN. 
·-s, 

"Which things are (largely) an allegory: for they drank of the spiritual Rock that 
followed them, and that rock was Christ." 

S()me C1•iticunns "" the Press and El8ewl..ere. 
"A ain~lar book: narrotive, biographic, natural, spiritual, "In the more argumentative sections the writer aeetnl to 

mystical, 1n one." · take up the Christian argument where the apostle Paul dropped 
"A strange, and, in certain respect., remarkable production it, after having met the theological requirements of tbat 

for this materialistic generation." ~teneration; be adopts the same method of founding much of 
his position upon the earlier scripture~ of the law and the 

"Some parte read like a continuation of the Bible." propllets ; and, like P~tul, he does not hesitate to read into 
"This book is marvellous in ite simplicity, its fresbneEs, these scripturo~s n11w meanings, and to give them new and 

and beauty." further application." 
"An exceedingly difficult book to review. One might 

" Another ' Romance of Two Worlds ' ! " almoat as well attempt to re'l"iew the New Testament." 

2 Vola, Cloth, 7s. Bd. Agent : THE EYRIE, DEODAR ROAD, PUTNEY, S.W. 

THE EVIDENCES Of! SPIIU'r'tJALIS)I[. . 
"To deny, " pry~rl. the exl~oce of spirit. is to ch.im a profolltlder knowledge of the iodalte th!ln is 'poueued by moH modest men of the dntte. 

and the lmll088ihlhhee of the dntte. Around the pb~nomena alleged in modern times baa grown up a religion. Splritoaliata at'e of aU cl-• ;all 
ran Ito; no land Ia. dnold of the."! ; nnmet;Ous magaztnea in 'O'&rioua ~alllluagee embody their somewhat varying opinions; and It 18 certain that their 
numbers are eo081derable. Spmtuallam 18 a Corte to be reckoned wath.'" 
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